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Advancednew features include

multiple columns,word wrap, automatic

chapter numbering and much more

Faster program loading, easier text

handling, laster loading and saving of teid

to disk

Built-in telecommunications module lets

you communicate with other computers

Built-in 30,000 word spelling checker for

error-free documents

All the standard word-processing

capabilities, from insert/delete to global

search/replace and much more

Based on the #1 best-selling Commodore

word-processor, now faster, easier and

muchmore powerful!

Compatible with the TheCbtwdtanr 128

Database Management System.

COMMODORE 128

)ISK

"IT'S ALL HERE... WORD PROCESSING, TELECOMMUNICATIONS, SPELLING
CHECKER AND DICTIONARY!... AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE." - RUN MAGAZINE

BATTERIES INCLUDED
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If vou can't find

Ifiis product at

your local retailer

call our toll-free

number to order:

1-800 387-5707
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S29.95

'Sixth Sense 128^ $49.95
The spectrum of Prism expands to enhance your Commodore

128. With Sixth Sense 128 comprehensive modem control Isn't a

mission impossible.

Sixth Sense 128 is ihe most comprehensive modem control

available. It operates based on the time of day, data received,

internal counters or provided templates Harness the explosive
capabilities ol Sixth Sense to do your next mission Impossible.

• 800 line buffer/7,200 lines maximum with expanded RAM

■ 20 active macros ■ Runs in 80 columns only
■ 42 prewired command keys ■ 10 to wire your way!

■ Line/screen editors • SEARCH/GOTO commands in buffer
■ CompuServe "B" & XMQDEM CRC/Checksum file transfer protocol

M5 Kernal $29.95
Yes, now you can use the M5 Kernal to investigate code on your
software. Using the POKE and PEEK commands you can see it

all,,,everything on a program disk, including the control

characters.

With your own M5 Kernal you can privately investigate program

controls. M5 Kernal requires SEOOO ROM to be socketed. To use

fv15 Kernal fully, a reset switch is necessary.

See M5's tools of the trade:

• Control characters automatically shown in basic programs.

• Repeating keys.

• Buffer to capture incoming/outgoing commands.
• Starting and ending addresses in each load shown in HEX,

• Examines codeson turned screens.

• Restores RAM vectors belore C64 loads.

M5, the investigator, can be yours!

Superkit Amiga
f

p g $29.95
From the makers of the #1 disk utility package for the 64 comes

Superkit Amiga! tt contains a normal copier for fasl duplication!

Superkit Amiga also has a nibble copier for intelligent nibble
duplication. Us index nibbler provides index hole protection

duplication and handles ihe latest protection schemes

Superkii Amiga also has an MFM disk editor. It has a super scan

lull disk error scanner and shows non-standard formais.

Also included are over 100 parameters to handle the real
toughies! No user selection needed. Superkit Amiga will choose

the correct parameier for you. Manual included for easy usage,

Periodic updates on parameters will be available.

Superkit 1541
version 2.0 by Marly Franz & Joe Peter

SINGLE NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk with no errors in 1

minute. Corrects alt disk errors.

DUAL NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk in 33 seconds wilh a

graphic/music display while working

SINGLE NIBBLER - Nibble copies a protected disk in 1 minute.

DUAL NIBBLER - Nibbles a disk in 30 seconds and has a

graphic/music display while working. It's capable of copying

elongated headers, extra sectors and non-standard GCR.

FILE COPIER ■ Full screen display including buffer, starting
track & sector, file being copied and revives deleted/corrupted

Was.

TRACK & SECTOR EDITOR - Capable of reading to track 40

and examines dala under errors. Full editir-g capabilities in

HEX, ASCII or text. An ML monitor is built-in.

GCR EDITOR - Allows examination of a disk in its raw formal
including the header, density, sync marks and non-standard

GCR bytes. You can even examine a full track at a time, it's a

great way to learn disk proiection methodsl

SUPER NIBBLER -The most powerful nibble available, It even

delects and duplicates density changes automatically.

DISK SURGEON - This is what a parameter copier should be' It

copies and places parameters on the disk. Now. over 400

parameters are included.

SUPER SCAN ■ Gives a video or printer display of errors and
density on a disk in under 35 seconds.

SUPER DOS FAST LOADER - Loads 150 blocks in 10 seconds.

It also includes an Auto-Boot maker.

All programs work with 1541/1571 single side drives made. All of

the copiers are the lastest on the market and include directory
oplions. The File Copier, Track & Sector Editor, Super Nibbler

and Disk Surgeon use 1 or 2 drives and include device number
change. All programs re-boot to main menu. SUPERKIT has an

easy to use menu-driven operation! Version updates are $50.

Parameter updates are $6.

Plus $3.00 Shipping/Handling Charge - $5.00 C.O.D. Charge

All of these programs come on a doublB'Sided disk.

'PRISM
SOFTWARE

MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED

SUPERKITnltxarcriivalussontyl Weflonoi conOono ™r encourage piracy o! any kind.

401 Lake Air Drive, Suite D Waco, Texas 76710

Orders/Tech Help (817) 751-0200

Dealers and distributors are welcome.

62 on Rsaaw Seneca card



Powerfuj Software.
Persuasive Prices.

Here's four programs that combine power, ease of use and a reasonable price to

give you all the tools you need to get your work done faster, easier and better:

Desk Manager™
Five tools to organize your desktop.

Desk Manager puts five useful tools in your computer that

you can access instantly. It's a simple word processor that

gives you the ability to crank out quick letters without the

fancy footwork. An appointment calendar to keep your

schedule in order. A phone book for keeping track of long

lost friends or new found clients.

A note pad so you don't ever

forget the greatest idea you

ever had. And, for good

measure, a calculator.

Commodorel28

and 64 versions arc

S39.95 (suggested

retail price).

Accountant, Inc!"
Professional Business Accounting

Accountant, Inc. puts the essential elements needed for

a professional business system into a form you can un

derstand. It gives you everything in a single package:

A General Ledger with integrated Accounis Receiv

able and Payable

Ledgers. Plus

extensive business

profiles and

tutorials. Account

ant, Inc. also

provides valuable

analysis such as

reports on profits

margins, expenses,

outstanding

invoices, customer

and supplier account

histories. Commodore 128 version: S99.95

(suggested retail prices).

Solijre.DtAMmago'.TRfDciJPassElAccaEBamtiatonrb
tri IBM PC it ndorofa rfAn* Cornier, be, CamEdn Business Machines, bemJ'ktam&isl
Buskc* Medina,"

Personal Accountant

Your financial genius.

TM

The Personal Accountant

will keep track of your

income, expense, loans,

and deposits. It will tell

you about your net worth,

profits, taxes, and even

speculate about the future.

It generates professional

financial statements and

account histories. It

calculates loans and future

value of savings and it

even keeps [rack of phone

numbers. You don't have to know anything about debit

and credit to put the Personal Accountant to work for you.

And you don't have to be a financial genius to know that

this is money well spent. Spend $34.95 (Commodore 64

and 128) to keep your financial life in order and invest the

rest.

TRIO™
One program for all your

applications.

Put llic three most important

software applications at your

fingertips. An easy-to-use word

processor, a powerful spread

sheet and a highly flexible data

base. If you'd like to exchange

information between these

programs, do mail merging,

project profits, organize

lists, write dazzlingly fast,

create form letters and more,

you'll find TRIO is the most

powerful integrated software

package you can buy for the money. Commodore 128,

$69,95; Commodore 64, $49.95 (suggested retail price).

SOFTSVIMC
HARD WORKING SOFTWARE

Ask your local dealer or call us for a free full color catalog. Softsync, Inc., 162 Madison Avenue, New Yoilc, NY 10016 (212) 685-2030.

Circle £U on fioaaer Servico card.
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FEATURE S

YOU CAN FIX WITH YOUR C-64! by Tim Walsh 34

Take off with your computer and ;i flight simulator, but make sure

the program you buy is airworthy.

*Hook Up to a Portable by Howard Fames 42

Link your C-64 will) a Radio Shack Model 100 for computing power

you can take anywhere.

A Dual Power Pack for GEOS by Matthew stem 50

The first two of several enhancements planned for GEOS

include an assortment of type fonts and a collection

of utilities and accessories.

*DATAFILE 3.6 by Mike Konshak 54

RUN's powerful C-64 database program has been improved since-

last published in RUN, although this is the same version that

appeared in last fall's ReRUN Productivity Pak II.

*Patching Up Run Script 128 by Robert Rockefeller 62

By adding a liule code to RUN'S popular word processor, you can

make it print in columns and on both sides of the paper.

*RETIR'EZE by C. Frank Schulenberg 68

As you look toward retirement, let this program help clarify your

financial situation.

"■Twiddle by Michael Broussard

Here's a C-128 board game that lakes some unexpected turns.

76

*The Functional Computer byjeraid a. Uroum 86

Enhance the math capability of your Commodore by giving it 32

more functions than Basic provides.

*Break the 128 Memory Barrier by m. Gammszeghy 92

Now your RAM-expanded C-128 can have true RAM disk capability.

DEPARTMEN

RUNning Ruminations

Contest winners announced.

8
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MAGIC byJim Borden 10

The original column of hints and tips for performing computing

wizardry.

♦MEGA-MAGIC byJeffrey Gmde 13

Tips and techniques that are bigger than Magic. This month:

fast hi-res screen dumps with the C-I28.

Software Gallery 16

Reviews of:

Transformers Paper Models:

Tass Times in Tonetown The Christmas Kit

Super Cycle Batilefront

Chessmaster 2000 WordPro 128/S

Bobsterm Pro Fastfilc

Checks & Balances

♦Easy Applications byJohn Hundley 96

Short, but useful, applications for your Commodore computer.

This month: a program that prints multiple mailing labels with ihc

same address.

Telecomputing Workshop by David Bradley 98

Advice and answers to your questions on modems, terminal

programs, bulletin boards and more.

The Resource Center by Margaret Mombitc 100

Commodores can provide low-COSt computer support to the

handicapped.

Commodore Clinic byjim Strasma Ill

Got a problem or question related to Commodore computing?

This monthly column provides the answers.

Mail RUN 114

New Products rundown 116

How To Type in Listings 120

Checksums for 1985 Programs 124

We cover January and February programs this month.

List of Advertisers 128

Coming Attractions 128

•THIS PROOBAM is AVAILABLE on THEJANUARY-FEBRUARX RERUN DTSK. SEE PAGE 48 foK DETAILS.
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(Not Bad for a 37-Ton Tank.)

0 to 100 MPH In 4 Seconds
In Antarctica, no one can hear you scream...

You're caught in a blizzard with your air supply running tow. Snowblind you hear a scream ouerhead and

it isn't the wind An alien Tighter plane has spotted you and he's got you locked-on If he's got buddies,

you could end up Spam^-in-a-can Uh-oh, yourradarpicks up incoming T'ghters, tanks, missiles and rockets.
Get ready for the Tight ofyour life...

ARCHCFOX
HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES?

The guided missile's on-board camera.

Perfect [or reconnaissance.,. ifyou've

got the time for sightseeing.

CODE NAME: Arcticrox

MISSION: Infiltrate alien stronghold. Search out and

destroy alien main fortress. Terminate

alien troops with extreme prejudice.

PRIMARY ASSAULT VEHICLE: Arctkfox, 37-ton

advanced all-terrain vehicle.

ARMAMENT: 150mm cannon

2 mine dispensers

Tunnel series missile-launcher

Llne-of-slght guided missiles

MAX SPEED; 100 mph

CREW: 1

M1SS1OM SUCCESS PROBABILITY: Slim

MISSION SURVIVAL PROBABILITY; Worse

TTie Main Fortress. If you're

good enough to find It, are you t

enough to destroy II?

ELECTRONIC ARTS'"

Mom to onSen Witt your icaBcr. I!you are imadt la find Iht product (I i/our loal rtuller, you an call 80O245-452S for direcl VISA or Mastercard cwfcra

(In CA all 80&562 II12). TV direct price Is 139.95 far the Apple andAmiga versions and $32.55 for the C64/I28 vemkni

SPAM s a rtgtuertd tradvnerk cf Geo. A HomtclCCo- 7b buy by mall send check or morwy order to Electrnhki AiE Direct Sales. PO. Box 7530. SanMateo. CA 94403.

Add t5 toe shipping and handling (5? OuKKMan). There Is a 14-day money.back guarantee on direct orvkr^ For a complete product catalog.

xnd 50C and a stamped, seIf-addnxstd envelope to Electronic Arts Catalog, 1820 Gateway Drbie. SanMaleo. Call/onla, 94404.

Cirda 3 on RoaOei Service card



RUNNING RUMINATIONS
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Congratulations, Winners!

RUN is pleased to announce the

following winners of the second RUN-

away contest. Twenty names were se

lected in a drawing held November 3.

They will share over $25,000 worth

of prizes, which include software,

hardware and computer accessories

provided by manufacturers and dis

tributors.

We would like to extend our con

gratulations to the lucky winners and

our appreciation to all of the RUN

readers who participated and to those

companies who generously donated

to the contest.

The winners were: Mrs. Helen

Ashton of White Plains, NY; Albert

Choo ofOrmond, Victoria, Australia;

Stanley Darmofal of New Bedford,

MA; T. M. De Leon of Burbank, CA;

Joan P. Farmer of Tucson, AZ; Brian

J. Fenzel of Clinton, IA;JoAnne

Goweraki of Lower Burrell, PA; Clyde

Herrin of Bonner Springs, KS; Tim

A. Hill of Springfield, OR; Dale V.

Ketlen of Dupo, IL; Mark Koenigs of

Mountain Home, ID; C.T. Lingenfelser

of Savannah, GA;Jeanine Messner of

Brownton, MN; Michael Mo ofCamp

bell, CA; Marvin Nakajima of Hono

lulu, HI; Miguel Ortiz-Olguin of

Espartaco, Mexico; William Riviera of

Bronx, NY; James Starkey of Clare-

more, OK; Pat Watts of Lexington,

KY; and Alan Wilmson of Sault Ste.

Marie, Ontario, Canada.

Show Biz

Computer shows, which are held at

various times throughout the year,

present one of the opportunities for

magazine editors to meet readers,

users, dealers and manufacturers. It's

also an opportunity for editors to pre

view products at various stages of de

velopment—a few in prototype form,

most ready to hit the market, and

many we've seen before.

As this is being written, we have re

cently returned from The World of

Commodore Show in Toronto and are

preparing to attend the Consumer

Electronics Show in Las Vegas.

Toronto—traditionally a hotbed of

computing activity—was no dis

appointment this year. The show

featured an impressive list of exhibi

tors and broke previous attendance

records.

We had the opportunity to chat

with Commodore officials and pre

view some of their latest products—

most notably the IBM-compatibles

and the proportional mouse (which

is being called the model 1351). Nei

ther the 134 RAM expander (model

1764) nor the 3'/2-inch disk drive

(mode! 1581) was shown, but both are

scheduled for release within the next

month or two.

Also, we saw several hard disk

drives (watch for reviews in our April

issue) and previewed some as-yet-to-

be-announced enhancements for

GEOS from Berkeley Softworks. RUN

will feature in-depth reviews of these

products in subsequent issues.

The following month, the spotlight

will be on Las Vegas for the CES show,

which is bigger still and where the

industry puts its best foot forward as

developers showcase their best prod

ucts for the coming year. For instance,

GEOS was first demonstrated at last

year's show (see the review of die lat

est applications for GEOS in this is

sue, p. 50), and at the previous year's

show, the C-128 computer premiered.

What will the 1987 show be like?

Well, the mood of the industry, and

particularly Commodore, appears to

be upbeat, although somewhat guard

ed. As company president Thomas

Rattigan was recently quoted as say

ing, "We have achieved a turnaround,

but we still have a long way to go."

Commodore's back-to-back profit

able quarters clearly indicate that the

company is on its way back, and com

pany officials, citing cutbacks and

pared-down operating expenses, are

optimistic in this holiday selling sea

son that this profitable picture will

continue.

According to one company spokes

man, Commodore is committed to a

"big presence" at the CES show,

where, it is anticipated, several long-

awaited new products will make their

U.S. debut.

Commodore's new PC-compatibles

and the proportional mouse will be

displayed, and we are anxiously

anticipating the release of their 64

RAM expander, as well as the 314-inch

disk drive. We'll keep our eyes open

for these and other new hardware,

applications and software. Next

month we will recap the highlights of

this show and focus on new products

that were introduced.

The Top 400

RUN magazine was recently listed

in The Folio.-lOO as one of the top 400

magazines in the U.S. Each year, folio

analyzes the combined circulation

and advertising figures of magazines

and ranks the top 400. This year's re

sults are based on 1985 figures and

marks the first time diat RUN has

been listed—in 323rd position.

We consider this a prestigious event

The list is a tool that is widely used by

readers and members of the advertis

ing and marketing communities to as

certain which are the most influential

publications in the country.

db
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GFL Championship Football™

The way computer football should be.

Ainiio wratn

CM. til AM P

Other football games put you in the grandstands,
looking down on the action. Now see what it's like

from the player's perspective—looking
out ofyour helmet at an angry line
backer headed straight for you, and no

blockers in sight.

With GFL Championship Football™

you've got the first football simulation

that actually takes you down on the field,

taking the hits and making the plays.

And itfe more than just a pretty picture—
you really get the feel ofplaying football.

No other football simulation gives you
so many features:
• In-the-helmet perspective puts you at

FOOTBALL

SMSM

ground level on the playing field.
Scmlling-screen animation moves you up and

down the playing field.
• Realistic sound effects let you hear

everything from the quarterback
calling the signals to the sound of

your own footsteps.
■ Team selection screens allow you to set

the playing style ofyour team and
that ofyour opponent.

Whether you're taking on bone-

crunching action against a friend, or

going up against any ofthe 27 computer-

controlled teams in the GFL, this is the

one that puts you where the action is!

Available now for the Commodore 64/128.
Coming Soon for the IBM PC/PCjr and Tandy 1000, Apple II, Amiga, Alari ST and 100% compatible computers.

Amiga \cn.vn ConLmoduir

i'l »*»■ 'V^i ->*|

Co miniskirt' 6J-12H screen Cummodore 64-128 screen

QunttWblBKtamijfctfActhftiQn Inc, Commodore M.l28un(]Ami|i.L arc tntdcnmi^ot Commodore iilKinwiia Limited. IMMn ulnidcnurl of International UuuncuMM p
\jlNidcin.LrLulTjndj'Cnr;HJiiiiiorJ AlKnjnd ST .ire iMdcrmrki f»f AtJin t;or[ior:ktion. Apple nn [nidcmark ofA[ijilc Coni|>j^T, AciivLsinn isihc rc^KterciJ imdcniitrkofActivJ&iDn Inc, OlflftfiAclhtd

C»rponili(in. Tiinily



MAGIC

ByJIM BORDEN

Magic is the original column ofreader-submitted hints and tips.

Each mmtii we present brief, useful computer "tricks" W help you get

the most out ofyour Commodore computer system—wlietlier you're a

beginning or advanced computerist, a C-64 or C-12S owner. Magic is

aforum for RUNi imaginative and inventive readers to share their

programming tips, briefsoftware or hardware mtxlifications, sliortcuts

or items ofgeneral interest. Ifyou luwe an Ulea to make computing

easier, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send it to:

Magic

RUN Magazine

SOElmSt

ftterborough, NH 03458

Ifyour trick is acceptedfor publication in the column, you 'II receive

a color/id RUN Magic T-shirt.

Animate sprites and create a mini word processor with Poke

commands; copy machine language files; print screen and color

memory maps; marge DFReport and DFMail, and more.

5>JjO PET'to-ASCII—Have you discovered to your cha
grin that non-Commodore computers do not appreciate re

ceiving PETASCII character codes sent by modem? Try

using this short program to convert your sequential text

files to standard ASCII before you send them to one of

those computers.

0 REM PET-TO-ASCII - GREG DIXON

10 OPEN2,8,2,"SOURCEFILE,S,H":OPEN5,8,5,"EN

DF1LE,S,W"

20 IFEX=64 GOTO 88

30 GET#2,Z$:Z=ASC(Z$):PRINTZ$;:EX=ST

40 IFZ>192 THEN IF Z<219 THEN Z=Z-128:GOTO6

0
50 IFZ>64 THEN IF Z<91 THEN Z=Z+32

50 Z$=CHR$(Z):PRINT#5,Z$;

70 GOTO20

80 CLOSE2:CIJOSE5:END

Greg Dbcon

North Vancouver, B.C., Canada

!f>j9C C-128 restore disable—If you type in the Pokes

below, you'll never have to worry about accidentally using

the run-stop/restore combination and risk losing important

information:

POKE 792,5I:POKF. 798,256

Pablo M. Eder

Buenos Aires, Argentina

!p39D Byte-size sprite animation—In conventional
sprite animation, several sprites, each showing a different

stage of the given motion, are successively flashed on the

screen. But you can also produce sprite animation with

die Poke command to change individual bytes in the mem

ory map of a given sprite. This will produce corresponding

changes in the sprite as seen on the screen. The following

routine shows one general approach:

10 REM BYTE-SIZE SPRITES-MARK AKSOY
20 FORI=1TO64:POKE16255+I,0:NEXT:REM CLEAR

SPRITE

30 POKE 532-18, 200 : POKE53249, 200 : POKE53287 ,7

:POKE53281 ,0

40 POKE2040,254:POKE53271 ,1 :POKE 53277,1 : PO

KE53269,!

50 FOR J=1TO200:RB=INT[RND(1)*64)+16256

60 POKERB,102:FORD=1TO15:NEXT D:POKE RB,0:N

EXT

Line 20 pokes 64 zeros into the sprite map beginning at

location 16256. Lines 30 and 40 set the sprite parameters

for the "empty" sprite. You can flash on any pattern of

bytes in this sprite. In this case, line 60 pokes 102 and then

0 into an address randomly chosen in line 50 and is re

peated 200 times within loopj. You can use this pattern

of blinking yellow bars as the exhaust of a rocket sprite or

as an underwater shimmer effect if shown over a predrawn

fish sprite. You can modify the above routine to yield

numerous animated patterns with widespread applica
tions, from simulating fire to enhancing the illusion of

movement by other sprite objects. And it's all done byte

by byte!

Mark Aksoy

Glenolden, PA
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Circle 78 on Road or Sorvlcs card.

A disk each month delivered to you...
packed with programs for your Commodore.

EIGHT PROGRAMS AND MORE ON EVERY DISK.

What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, of course.

Just imagine ... a disk each and every month, delivered right

to your door and packed with programs for your Commodore.

We make it easy and inexpensive. You deserve value. At

UPTIME we believe in value. That's why each month 30,000

people like you enjoy a disk full of programs and information.

Make your life easier! Get more from your computer.

Organize your life and be more productive with

home management programs. Expand your

knowledge with educational programs.

Relax and enjoy monthly games or
adventures. Make using your

Commodore a snap with

helpful tutorials and

handy utilities.

It's terrific!

DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from

your Commodore. Have the best and save the most

with UPTIME.

Subscribe now and save.

You won't believe the low price! Satisfaction guar

anteed or your money back. Make the very next

disk yours. Fill in the coupon and return it to us,

or simply call. We'll start your subscription im

mediately. For immediate service, call toll-free:

1-800-437-0033
anytime, day or night.

Label Magic ■ Living Art ■ Yotsi ■ File Doctor

■ Financial Package ■ One foundation

■ Calendar ■ Decision Maker



Magic

■TO-' Vi C-64 ML file COpier—Copying machine language
files is a bit more difficult than copying Basic programs:

They must lie loaded with die ,8.1 or ,1,1 syntax. The utility

I've developed transfers most ML files from disk to disk (or

tape) without having to know the starting or ending ad

dresses. Program operation is straightforward; just answer

the prompts. The source is the medium from which you toad

the original, and destination is the medium where you wanl

the copy saved. In addition, the utility displays the starling

and ending address of the ML file being copied.

10 REM 64 ML FILE COPIER-RICHARD PENN

20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR11CRSR DNHCTRL 9JINSERT

SOURCE DISK/TAPE AND HIT RETURN"

30 GETAS:IFAS< >CHRS( 1 3 }GOTO30
40 INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs)ML FILENAME";FS:IF F$=

""GOTO40

50 INPUT"fCRSR DN}SOURCE:{6 SPACES)(CTRL 9)
T(CTRL 0JAPE OR (CTRL 9}D(CTRL 0)ISK";D$
:SD=8:IFD$="T"THENSD=1

60 INPUT"{CRSR DN1DESTINATION: (CTRL 9)T{CT

RL 0}APE OR (CTRL 9)D{CTRL 0)ISK";D$:DD=

6:IFD$="T"THENDD=1

70 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)LOADING "F$"...":POKE1

47f0:SYS57812F$,SD,1:SYS62631

80 IFSD=1THENSL=PEEK(829):SH=PEEK(830):GOTO
100:REM TAPE

90 OPEN2,8,2,F$:GETtf2,A$,B$:Z$=CHR$<0):CLOS

E2:SL=ASC(A$+Z$}:SH=ASC(D$+Z$)

100 PRINT"{CRSR DN}"SL+256*SH"-"PEEK(174)+2

56*PEEK(175)

110 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs){CTRL 9)INSERT DESTIN

ATION DISK/TAPE AND HITMSPC(14)"(CTRL 9

)RETURN TO COPY"

120 GETAS:IFA$<>CHRS(13)GOTO120

130 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsJCOPYING "F$"...":SYS5
7812FS,DD,1:POKE193,SL:POKE194,SH:SYS62

957

140 INPUT"{2 CRSR DNslDONE. COPY IT AGAIN (

Y/N)";A$:IFA$="Y"GOTO110

Richard Penn

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

$39F C-64 programs on the C-128 II—Magic trick $326
(September 1986) recommends using the C-128 mode to

type in C-64 programs because of the 128'fi extra editing

features and its faster disk access. The irick also states thai

the programs should load and run without trouble in

C-64 mode.

The advice is good, with one proviso: Don't let any Basic

7.0 keywords creep into your "C-64" programs. Should

that happen, the C-128 will reduce the keyword to a 128

one- or iwo-charactcr token the C-64 will not recognize.

The only way of knowing you have this problem is when

the line causes an error and, if listed, will either be missing

a word or contain strange characters. For example, if you

enter FOR LOOP = ..., the C-128 will tokeni/.e the (C-64)

loop variable into a keyword token and will list in 64 mode

as FOR CLOSE = You can simply edit the line in 64

Continued on p. 202.
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Allow us to introduce the most
powerful electronic spreadsheet
in the Commodore world.

MuUiptaif
This is the same intensely sim

ple, staggeringly brilliant pro

gram over a million Apple and

IBM owners count on.

And now it will count for you,

on any 64 or 128.
Ironically; however, though we

recently lowered the price of
Multipfan, we actually
increased its capabilities.
The enhanced version not

only takes full advantage of the
128's expanded memory and 80

column screen.

Not only includes a Quicksort
instruction manual
And not only comes with 10

ready-to-go templates.

But it is the fastest bad-

ing spreadsheet

f
\

■■#..

■s- P :;*• ^::-'

you can buy. Which means in

mere seconds you can
check your checkbook.

Take stock of your
stocks. Or calculate

your risks.
You can plan, bud

get, analyze,

question, ponder,
revise, estimate

and forecast.

Just by doing little
more than pressing a few keys.

In fact, there really isn't any

kind of hardcore number crunch-
*, ing you can't do faster and

. easier with Multiplan at
• your control.

Whether you're managing
* a family of 4. A business of

* 50. Or a nation hjvuv
'. of250million.(BMJ7l1)

.V".; .,..";.■ ": ■■

|
■:'■"
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MEGA-MAGIC

EasyTo-Use Subroutines and Utilities

Fast C-128 Hi-Res Screen Dumps—My program contains ma

chine language code that dumps hi-res screens to Star-compatible

printers and includes two size options and a reverse video option.

When you save the program, the code will also be saved to

disk; when you run it, the ML file is loaded instead of reading

the data and poking it into memory. At the Ready prompt, set

up your graphics screen and load or draw a picture to print.

Turn on your Printer, poke the column or reverse data (see

options below) and use the SYS command for the size printout

you want. It takes 3-4 minutes to print an 814- x 11-inch picture

vertically on the page (use SYS 4864) and about a minute to print

a picture vertically on a quarter page (use SYS 4867).

You can position smaller pictures with POKE 4883,nc, where nc

Listing 1 .Scran Dump program.

1 REM C-128 HI-RES SCREEN DUMPS (4X AND IX)

:REM*131

2 REM BY JEFFREY K. GOODE :REM*84

3 OPEN 4,8,4,"%4X ML,P,R":CL0SE4:IFLEFT$(DS
$,2)="00"THEN BLOAD "%4X ML",B0:NEW

:REM*217

4 FORX=4864TO5386:READ A:POKEX,A :REM*240

5 C=C+A:NEXT:IFC<>48274 THEN PRINT "ERROR I

N DATA":END :REM*253

6 BSAVE"%4X ML",P4864 TO P5387:NEW :REM*12

7 DATA 76,38,19,76,135,20,8,65,27,64,27,1,1

44,75,27,0,200,75,27,0,77,27 :REM*35

8 DATA 32,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,4,16,64,3
2,85,20,169,0,141,32,19 :REM*6 4

9 DATA 169,1,141,31,19,162,3,189,11,19,32,2

10,255,202,16,247,169,24,141,27 :REM*255

10 DATA 19,169,7,141,28,19,173,27,19,162,64
,160,1,32,60,20,162,0,172,22,19 :REM*142

11 DATA 32,42,20,32,15,20,169,8,174,32,19,1
60,0,32,60,20,166,250,164,251,32:REM* 169

12 DATA 15,20,32,42,20,172,28,19,177,250,32

,198,19,173,30,19,77,23,19,32 :REM*100
13 DATA 210,255,32,210,255,206,28,19,16,231

,206,27,19,16,180,32,0,21,206,31 :REM*1

14 DATA 19,173,31,19,48,3,76,51,19,173,32,1

9,201,39,24f),6,238,32,19,76,46 :REM*234

15 DATA 19,162,1,189,9,19,32,210,255,202,16

,247,32,0,21,169,4,32,195,255,32:REM*195

16 DATA 204,255,165,6,141,0,255,96,174,31,1
9,240,4,74,74,74,74,41,15,141,29:REM*118

is the number of columns from the left margin lo the bottom of die-

printed picture. Use a value of 0 to print a picture on the left side,

20 to center the picture and 40 to print the picture on the right side

of the page. This Poke only affects pictures smaller than a full page,

and it remains in effect until you change it widi another Poke.

Control the Reverse Video option with a Poke to location 4887.

If this location contains a zero (the default), the printout results

in pixels turned on as black and those turned off (background)

as white. Use l'OKK 4887,255 to reverse the color of the printed

dots. As with the Column Position option, any change remains

until you poke a different value.

Jeffrey K. Goode

Burlington, CT

17 DATA 19,169,1,141,33,19,169,0,141,30,19,

141,24,19,173,33,19,45,29,19,240 :REM*39

18 DATA 24,174,24,19,189,34,19,141,25,19,17

3,30,19,13,25,19,14,25,19,13,25 :REM*6 4

19 DATA 19,141,30,19,14,33,19,238,24,19,173
,24,19,201,4,208,211,96,72,138 :REM*199

20 DATA 72,165,250,174,24,19,141,24,19,134,

250,165,251,174,25,19,141,25,19 :REM*192

21 DATA 134,251,104,170,104,96,134,252,132,

253,24,165,250,101,252,133,250 :REM*199
22 DATA 165,251,101,253,133,251,96,141,26,1

9,134,252,132,253,169,0,133,250 :REM*66

23 DATA 133,251,174,26,19,240,6,32,46,20,20

2,208,250,96,173,0,2 55,133,6,169 :REM*55

24 DATA 0,141,0,255,169,4,170,168,200,32,18
6,255,169,0,32,189,255,32,192 :REM*6

25 DATA 255,162,4,32,201,255,144,5,104,104,

76,170,19,162,4,189,6,19,32,210 :REM*67
26 DATA 255,202,16,247,96,32,85,20,162,2,18

9,19,19,32,210,255,202,16,247 :REM*186

27 DATA 169,0,141,29,19,162,3,189,15,19,32,

210,255,202,16,247,169,2 4,141,27:REM*117
28 DATA 19,169,7,141,28,19,173,27,19,162,64

,160,1,32,60,20,162,0,172,22,19 :REM*160

29 DATA 32,42,20,32,15,20,169,8,174,29,19,1
60,0,32,60,20,166,250,164,251,32 :REM*67

30 DATA 15,20,32,42,20,172,28,19,177,250,77

,23,19,32,210,255,206,28,19,16 :REM*84
31 DATA 240,206,27,19,16,189,32,0,21,173,29

,19,201,39,240,6,238,29,19,76 :REM*241
32 DATA 154,20,76,170,19,169,13,32,210,255,

169,10,32,210,255,96 :REM*198

RUN It Right

C128; Stanmpatibk printer.

RUN FKRktMV I98J /13



TCP-HOME OF THE HITS
OPEN: 93/Ti-gpm Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm Sat EASTCOAST TIME

NEWHRS STARTING MAR 0i:9am-8pm Mon-Thr, 9am-9pm FririQ3m-6pm Sat, Noon-6pm Sun

ri AT ¥ TPXyV Educational Software too!
* Tr\ I il jFj IV X All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

MISC GAMES

Hob&in

Snrrjon III L

Mii-[|iirby|iiif[>omn ,., $24,95

ACCESS

EJoncliMaad $24 95

Boach Hand 2 S29 96

Leoto'Board - , $J9.8S
L> jiili!1 U^likj k'uii Dish $16.95

T«nlh Frarrw ....... (27.96

ACCOLADE
Dam Buster* %22 55

Rgtit Night ...., ... S22.95

HarflBal 522.35

Law O'tn« West

PSl&lnKj.ngw ...

ACTIVISION

AKaJU 11995

&5rro*«JT,m« Jig 95

Camp f-'if«MV5 Cola brain Il9 9S

Countdown lo shutdown 119 95

Fis: Tmc^s Sol C.irC;i5! S15 3!-

Ga/iy Kiici>tn"aGameT»aK 12*.95

GQA Baikslball 2 qn 2 .... $24 95

Gho statist a rs (24.55

GieaiAmerRR , 124,95

Hacker HB.S5

Hjckor ll , J24.&5

Iomtha64 (21.95

lamthe12B %2* 95
Utlte CompulErr forjpli . (24 M

Uaslar 01 lumps H9 95

aOawr

n TsipilB

Pitfall II Losi Caverm . $1995

Space- Shuttle .,,,...,, .... 119.95

Slat Rank Boung S21 95

AHTWOHX
Inismawjnsl Hocks/ SIB 35

AVALON HILL

GuHtfnkB .., 1?2 95

?,;>!! fn .15

SjpertKjwl ?■,„■ n,,y

Tsrarn Dish foi SS , 116 95

BltUHKRBUND
CnampiMpLoa* Runr«i 134/95

Kanuska t'9 55

LooeRunrw $24.35

MuwCEJWp S29 95

BLUE CHIP
Baron 12* 95

Mllionairo 124 9-5

Tycoon J24S5

COMMODORE

ayTrovol (Z7.95

DATA EAST

■Ccmimrido .„,„ $24 95

Karate Champ J2e,3S

Kur>g Fu matter S36.35

ELECTRONIC AIITS

Adventure Const' S27 9S

,-■■■-. $£9.95

ArchpnZ SZ7-B5

AnieFox $2i.9S

Au-odiK'l SV.I:

BartfsTde $32.95

BoAT*T*» II S29.9&

Biimriiwit S29.S5
C, .-Mir;.:i,: '.',,,: S ;,"■■•',

Cnessrraslor ?000 .. S26 5!)

Europe Afilue ,,.. - $37.95

Hard Hat Mack $13 95

LortS ol Conqjest ,.- - 534 95

Ma+le Madness S27.95

MoBbius 129,96

Murder Parly $25.95

MovlaMakw K7.35

OgrB S29 95

R«aen lor the Stars S32 35

Robot Rascals S29 95

SfcyFox $24 9S

ScnwartGoOenOKJiflS - $16 95

StarflMtl - S32 95
Tim LoaTys WiiKJmingr .. $24 95

TaDChOowri Foolbal! $22.95

Ultima I -..^ 529.95

Utomn Ml - S3? 95

Ultima IV W5 95

EPYX
Champitin^hipWr&sthng . S27 95

K2 35

S26.95

126.95

K&.S5

J!9i-9S

$27.35

$29.35

Wijritfs Greatest Baseball $24.55

Worlds Greatest Foolball I2B ^Ti

World Karale CNa 122/95

Coll lor prioai

ononmr EPVX produm I

PIHKUIRD

ESlfl $22 9-5
Pawn 127.95

INFOCOM

BallayHoo. $23.95

CutThraats $22 95

Deadine $25.95

Erchanior, (25.95

H4chhikgr'gGwl0

lnk»t

Lea:nerGo<U«»ei $24 95

MoorUsi S24 9S

F*LHW[!an S25 95

Sorwrar _ $59 95

SpeiBteaur 529 95

Suspect _ S29.9S

TYrity S3? 95

VVsllMllW -™_ 525-95

Wress _ „..- $25 95
Zorkl _ J2?95

ZortIF _ S2G.95

Tort III „ 526.95

INVISICLUE BOOKS FOR

ANY INFOCOM GAME IB.93

LANCE KAFNEH
Final Four Basketball 529.96

aaskaibsll. the Pro Gama . S2& 95

l $27,95
rAcro'Dague general mgi $27 95

MtoroleaQue- 19&5 team! 515-95

rinCROPKOSE

Acrojel ,,.., $24 95

Crusade m Europe 52795

Decision in W Dawri taT.K

■ ■■:> :.:r.(. l:.-.l- $2195

Gurwhip . SCALL

Con^im in Vietnam (CALL

SZl 95

fanned? AppiodW $24.5$

NATOCcnvnarvhr - S34-95

SotoFtom $24.95

SprtlneAce ,,, £21.95

Top GurtfTiAfl —-- 5GALL

Bank st'eal Wu#t Wrltsr S?7 95

PankSttnai Storybook .. . $27 95

Bopr WresHo $21.95-

C^stlo CloOIwr S1B.95

HaiMr Pfoj&a s?7.s&
Irwana Jones KZ.95

Inowr Sports. ...„„„,^.... i?2.95

Iriftltrfifry ..^.mul..... SZl.S'B

OuAha- rruftut OfW ,.,. tl 7 &5

TriBLoroB Qifc*an()hi JiT.95

CilirOf p1«i (Ml

oiMr MINDSCAPE produdil

HADrVRSOtT

Fioya ino Droid SI5.3S

Haps USA J34.95

MapiEuropo £34.95

WorUMaoi H4.95

SIERRA

Champion ship Bo*mg. .. S17.95

SIMON &SHLSTER

PaoerAirpianecotst ..JCALL
JK Laser's Encomo Tax $33.95

Kermifs Story Maker $19.95

MY Times Crossword Puzzlo

Vol. Ior2 S14.95

Spy hunwr r... S31-95
Slat Trek-Kooayasrii all J29 "}5

Typing Tuior III J2B95

SPECTRUM H0LOBVTE

GalO ~ SCALL

SPRINGBOARD
EaityGames K6 95

Easy As *29 95

p«m oi Cam Maiti t s

SUBLOGIC

H ,, ....

J3? 95

F£ II Scenery didi 51595

Jet S23S5

NiafiiWissmnPirball iCALL

PureStaiBasatiall S37S5

RarKiom Hgum. Splnnttur,

and3St proC'Jcts In MocfcJIE

Call for Price!

C-(M 11US1NKSS AND PUOOUCTIVITY

C-64 nATAHASEH

EJiinkSlreol Filer $34.95

Consullart $39 95

Dal.i Manapar,,... SI9.95

PDCWI R*f W *E4.00

Pfotl»$* »G,95

C-frl INTEGRATED PKGS

HofTwonk S39.95

TK> SCALL

Vuasmr& ITS 95

C-fl4filJHKADSHEETS

Cabi (39 95

artnar E4 SCALL

JCALL

PS, Programow Sprasni Ji9 95

Ewirtcaic64 wJSKltways .. (35 95

&dways 519.95

Vuasiaiea (7995

C-84 WORD PROCESSORS

Bank Street WwitBr SC*LL

Bark Sirset Sf>*ll«r £14 95

(■.---; (■,,=.".,|MJAi f12,95

F(B9lSyBiamlh SCALL

FontMastsdl $3495

Kid Pro Quo 132 95
Paporciip $37.95

PapsrclirjWspallpaek.. (45 95

Pocket Wriltfr (CALL

POCnOIWriiorDicfanary,.. S19.95

SpftHjim &4 (32.95

Trio $C*LL

Wgrrjprrj 3+vfil JK95

Worflprn (.; $36 95

WorrtpruGTS SCALL

WonJWfi10f6+w.'t0*M0i (34,95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

Cttthboi... S36.9S

Corl Home Acct ... S4B 95

Picasso's RevongB wi'pen JCALL

Print Shop S25 95

PnntSnop Companion $24.95

MISC. HARDWARE

Estes pwr supply lor (M4 S54.9&

GT4

CopfW&A S24C0

C Powor ,...JJJ..., .. $69.95

CSM tHt ahflrl S34S5

Fast Load «*95

Ivt&tfiS

lvterkn64

Pal 64

Power Sd 537 95

Tooiboir&t S59 9&

QiiBs;StalrTiar>ag&f S34 9&

Vorpal lasl taatfei SCALL

SofisyncPars Aca (32 95

Tlm-ewortis Electt Checlibh.St9 95

TimaworKs Genoial L«dgarp

WH.A/P. Payroll. Invtary ea S4Q.95

TmuivurtiS Monay Wgr S19.95

GftAPHlCS

CADPIC 532.95

Cbp Art I £19.85

CipArtll SCALL

Graphics Ubrary I, II, or III $16.95

$3-4.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

CLASSICS
ON SALE VI $12.95 EACH

Music- c:&i: -.ir ii - ii.-ii 1:, - r

Jlm.j|^|J>L-ntr. S«l

IIojii of Africa

Super Bolder Dash

MnHOlUcr M(Jn5tK3

Ono on One

Allow J weeks tor

< £■**<<( TO C>« »r

Shipping: SJ 00 toi w"war« and KXBsrorxv1

$lCOaforf¥Ln[Bi5anaca!oilmon(10'»J$fl 00 Faro.ifc.

ti'ives jndcthe' mania n' Attd S3 OOptrboii s-rrpasd

COO CalllorothBr triippinrj ttiargas A::!':".r

ahipB-nfl re<tijii*|f on APO. FPO. AK. HI. .,1 r! f^-.i -ji

OtWt,

Tirirt AIL. PRICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADO 1.91V FOR MASTERCARD

Of! VISA. ManulsiflDior's waimnly harrarm! with

rjopy a1 cur mvoicB. ALL SALES AF1E FINAL

Dpleclive 1»"1 S idijI i.^i.l <v r.n. ir..r) .:! :j,j-(i:;i;-r:licn

Pennsylvania J8s.id.on!i add 6% sjIbs I,i:i Pncss. and

Hfmtr ,::..■:■! i;i ■■ .1..:.. v. 'i •' nolies.

H ThTJuqtt sor^e crtfeis^Mi VpU^g""! hi la

^HlOMlslpnce, wa woukl appiftdit*

[ii-a ooDcn^nay :ob»atc Hwacan.you

wi. ■:(■'"' 9 sefc'Tc1 c_.- F-ccr'.".

rn

Qualrliod corpcrations an-d msiiiutio-rn

Mo ;,i!ni;Lii arordarsaulsidvcirPA.

Buy wmconldsnce Wa^noimanu

!_..-. warrarli

Wo accspj Masfarcaffl. V.sa. COD )f

INFORMATION AND
PA ORDERS 814-234-2236

—PRINTERS—I
.IL

NX-10
PRICE DHOP TO

" " $214.95

NX-10C- SCALL
NX-15 $349.00

NL-10C SCALL
POWERTYPE. S269.00

I8cps, daisywhqel

BROTHER 1509
ISO CPS DOT MATRIX PRINTER. 15~

CARRIAGE. FFUCT1OH AHD TRACIOH
FEED, 45 CPS KLO MODE. S 3K BUFFEH

USES EPSON Fx PHINT COOES

$379
OUR PRICE

Epson Printers lyrwunmr

LX-66 J22B.M

HOHEWHITEH 10 ICALL

FX-95 P5S.00
FX.2B6 SCALL

F*lCO S27S.D0

DV-1C ICALL

JCALL

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!!!

■JUKI1

B100P SCALL

5510P Includes colof ■*.: - __ SCALL

"iliitpt Intor-fiic-c-,

Mw-a&aw^iokbjner.,. wall

XCTCC Supnrgraphlx ICALL

XETEC SupergrSphlx Jt _ SIB 95

PANASONIC
Z VH WARRANTY

ALL NEW PANASONIC PRINTERS

NOW AVAILABLE!!

Call for Price and Features ol:

10501,10911, and 10921

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

CHtiti 209 or Header Service card.



CALL US FOR WHAT'S HOT!
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044

MONITORS I

COMPOSiTF. COLOR

Call For Composite

Color Monitors

MONOCHROME

ZEMITHIJMIZ1 Hat amber $94.00

ZENITH l23Ogr»«n S94.OO

GOLDSTAR 12" med resolution

amber or gritn S79.9S

MAGWAVOX 0563 2yr warranty

monochrome mode $259.35

THOMPSON 3S512VC morn mode

separated video $249.95

MODEMS i^L^L^H
VOLKS 64B0 JWIfOT oaufl SCALL

WESTRIDGE W995

MESSENGER H2 95

1660 JC»LL

MITEYMO _ *S9 9S

COMPUSERVE STR KIT $19 95

PLAYNET STARTER KIT 111 95

CMS
General Acct System

includes: • General Ledger

• Arcta lU-ceivablc • Billing

Statements • Accta Payable

• Check Writing • Job

Coating • Payroll

!>.[; I'rxo (or ,1'IModjlfs:

C128 nruon $124.95

C64 vllson (1 19 95

Fontmaster 128... SCALL

Fonimaster 64.... $34.95

VIZASTAR &

VI2AWRITE SPECIAL

$29.95

TCI' lends Ihuwny!!!

128 AND 04

HARD DRIVES

FROM JCT
Plugi Into ii t dLifa drtrt port |..- Ifca
(h« 1S7I ta r .1.. • ;>. )., i ;„: l "f 5

ysar WBinfflr on Ihe mschi^ical
portion ol Iht Hard Drjva. 1 Yaar
niirAniy on tlwronlct. lmm»dnn

MODELS AVAILABLE:

JCT 1000. l.Jmb tCALL

JCTlOOJ.tmb (CALL

JCT 10] 0,10mb ICALL

call ForbciLpnce)

INFO DESIGNS

SALE!!!

j Edit NrcoriUinn E

$19.95/EA

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PHINTERS INTERFACE WITH C-64 or C128

NX-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX.... S279.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphlx Jr $259.95

PANASONIC

CALL FOR PACKAGE PRICES ON NEW

PANASONIC PRINTERS AND INTERFACES

SEIKOSHA

SP-1000A&XETEC Supergraphlx Jr. $229.95

EPSON SCALL FOR
LX-86 & INTERFACE.. LOWEST PRICE

DX-10DAISYWHEEL&

XETEC Supergraphix Jr. S219.95

BROTHER

1509 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX $419.00

SEIKOSHA
2 Yfl WARRANTY

SP-1000VC $164.95

SP-1OOOA or SP-10QOI .. S199.00 J
SUPER GRAPH1X
Intwtaca v, iik butfec

down loadable Tom 9

SUPER QRAPHIXJR

pMniwf Inioilace J4B.BS

GEOS $39.95

Fontpack I SCALL

Call forother Berkely Software

DISKS
par Doi of 10

BONUS DISKS

SS'DD I7.4S

DS'DD J7.95

NASHUA DISKS

SS.DD SS.95

19.45

TUSSEV DISKS

M-4S

58.95

Call for Price on
Verbatim and

Maxell Disks!!

Broderbund
Prin] Shop CofTipanlon $?2 55

Graphics LJbFuy
r, li.orin

h rea. Bkit. gon K 95

CLOSEOUT

SPECIAL!!

Wordpro 3 t /64

$14.95
wtiile supply lasts

1JIJ.J Unban Worti
Prlnlmasler $29.95
An Galloty $CALL

SOLUTION
UNLIMITED

Icon Faelory SZ9 95

Billboard

Maliet S29.95

COMMODORE 128=

SOFTWARE
For 128 in

128orCPM modes

WORD PROCESSORS

FLEET SYSTEM I! w/SDell .

FLEET SYSTEM III...

w/spell & thesaurus

JANE

PAPERCLIP II ... .

PERFECT WHITER

POCKETWRTEHIEfl..

SUPERSCRIPT 12B

VKAWHFTE 128

WORDPRO I2B

WORDPRO 12SSw/sp*ll...

WDWRITERI2Bw«p»ll. .

JCALL

ICALL

ICALL

159 95

ICALL

$59.95

JCALL

EPYX MULT1PLAN J39 95

PERFECTCALC iCALL

POCKET PLANNER 128 JCALL
SWIFTCALC ISSn/KMays.. H9 95

DATA BASES
CONSULTANT 139.95

DATE MANAGER 12B ICALL

PERFECT FILER KALL

POCKET FILER 128 ICALL

PROFILE 128 J59B5

SUPERBASE128 ICALL

MISC. 1ZB SOFTWARE

A MitM For>™ Voynglng .. 126 95

BUDDY lSeaisemBFBi W295

C POWER fram Pfoln* 159 95

DESK MANAGER 128 . 13195

lamU»C128 124 95

VIZA5TAH128 ICALL

MACH 128 _ 139 95

MATRIX Iram Prog.Penph 14/ 95

PARTNER 128 154 95

PERSONAL ACCT.1S8 I3J95

SYLVIA PORTER'S personal

finance planner $54.95

ALL COMMODORE PRODUCTS

ON SALE NOW!!

AMIGA PACKAGES SCALL

AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY SCALL

1670 MODEM S124.95

1350 MOUSE $39.95

C128 COMPUTER JNEVER LOWER

1571 DISK DRIVE SCALL

19O2A SLOWEST PRICE EVER

1750 RAM EXPANSION $CALL

COMMODORE

128=
1571 DISKDRIVE

Magnovox 8562, or
Thompson 36512 VC,
or Commodore 1902A

RGB/Composite Monitor1

■LI SCALL FOR PACKAGE PRICE

COMMODORE

ONLY $169.95
Includes OEOS1 Ouontrum Link

1541C DISK DRIVE SCALL

1802C MONITOR SCALL

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even
with these prices)
Vou only pay TCP s slandarfl

shipping charge ol S4 00 pof order

This oNor also vrtlid or peripherals
arid accessories under 8 pounds

Oroers arriving before 11 00 AM our

time will bo srvppod Oul same day '

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you
faster and better!

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-468-9044
Circlo 209 on Reader Service euro1



SOFTWARE GALLERY

CompikdB) BETH S. JALA

Transformers

No LongerJust Toys,

Deceptions and Autobots

Now Inhabit Your Computer

Transformers—fighting vehicles

that transform into robots (and vice

versa)—are one of the most successful

toy lines ever marketed. In addition

to spawning an animated cartoon

series for TV and a full-length, ani

mated movie, they've inspired Activi-

sion to stuff them into your computer.

Transformers remains true to the

spirit ofboth the toy and the TV show.

At least, that's the opinion of my son,

who functioned as consultant during

my evaluation of the game.

The one drawback, if indeed it can

be called a drawback, is that the ro

bots transform without any help from

you. This problem is chiefly of con

cern to children who are good at twist

ing and turning the plastic parts. For

any adult who has fumbled his way

through the process and ended up

with something that's neither robot

nor vehicle, the automatic transfor

mations are a blessing.

You're faced with the Evil Decepti-

cons' new plan to capture the energy

supplies of Earth. As commander of

the good guys, the Autobots, you must

determine the nature of their plan,

with the help of a stolen map, and

then do battle to foil them.

You command eight Autobots, each

with his own fighting characteristics,

and you must deploy them to the eight

possible targets. The deployment

Transformers: The battle to save the

earth.

method is quick and easy and won't

strain the attention spans of the chil

dren for whom the game is intended.

Once deployment is complete, the

Report Card
Superb!
An exceptional program i li:it

outshines all Others.

Very Good.

One «f ilw belter programs

available in its category. A wor

thy addition to your software

library.

Good.
Lives up to ils billing. No has

sles, headaches nr disappoint

ments here.

Mediocre.

There are soniu problem! with

(his program. There are better

on the market.

Poor.

Substandard, with many prob

lems. Should be deeptlxedl

screen changes to show the selected

Autobol in his robot form. In an an

imated sequence, he then changes

into a vehicle and races off toward his

assignment.

You can press View to see through

the eyes (or sensors) of your Autobot.

As yon survey the scene, you must

search for anomalies. Remember that

die Decepticons are also shape-chang

ers and ihe most innocent-looking

structure can erupt into a deadly

fighting machine.

In the Barrage mode, you can pre

select up to eight different targets.

When the battle begins, your lire

upon these points will be automatic,

leaving you and your joystick free to

fire at others.

Pick your targets carefully, how

ever. Although almost anything might

be a Decepticon, willy-nilly destruc

tion of properly is not the Autobol

way. Besides, you can earn bonus

points for keeping civilian life and

property from harm.

If you don't already know that each

Autobot has his own personality and

physical limitations, any child within

shouting distance will be glad to point

this out to you. Knowing this, plus a

careful study of clues in the documen

tation, will aid you in placing your Au

tobots where they'll do die most good.

Since energy is the disputed trea

sure of Transformers, it follows that

scoring is based on units of energy

accumulated.

As a computer game for lhe9-to-14

age group, Transformers will proba

bly please every youngster with it's

combination of strategy and arcade

action. There are 32 levels of achieve-

Continued on p. 22.
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There seemstobe some
disagreement astowhichone
ofour Commodoreprograms

isthemostfun.

Sometimes it's tough to make everybody happy all of the titles you'll surely find at least one you have to get your hands
time. But that's not your problem, on. Maybe two, Even three,

Mindscape makes so many great Commodore'1 software The choice is up to you. No holds barred.

Slam.

Bam.

With plenty of pow. Bop

'n Wrestle'"puts you in

the ring with a crazy
collection of bone crush

ers. For one or two players

this first truly 3-dimen

sional combat sports
simulation lets you climb,

gouge.and claw your

way to the top of the
heap. Drop kicks, full

nelsons, and the turn-

buckle fly have never

been this much fun

before.

Be

pre

pared to take evasive
action. In Infiltrator'" by

Chris Gray, you're Cap

tain Johnny "Jimbo
Baby" McGibbits, ace
chopper jockey. Your

mission is no day at the
races, When you make it

through hostile enemy

airspace, this realistic

flight simulation con

verts to covert ground-

based animated graphic

adventure. Now just
destroy the mad leader

and his angry troops.

Thumbs up!

Get

ready"
to work some magic.

Spell of Destruction'"

makes you a wizard's

apprentice inside the
Castle of Illusions, You

must find and destroy

the Prime Elemental.

You're armed with a
supply of spells and

fireballs, but there are

plenty of lessons to learn

before you pass the
Loremaster's challeng

ing trial. Music and

3-dimensional graphics

of 70eerie locations
make this adventure

truly awesome.

asail

on your monitor. And sit

down at the keys. The
American Challenge;

A Sailing Simulation'"

will make you a better

sailor in a few short

strokes. Race against
the program, another
skipper head-to-head, or

via modem from coast-

to-coast.When you've

mastered the basics

you're ready to meet
the Aussies and reclaim

The America's Cup. Set
your sails and your

sights on the waters of
Silicon Bay.

With-1

out
question, this quest is

for you, Fnirlight""com

bines magic, adventure,

strategy, and action as

you meet the challenge

to find the Book of Light.

You're in a far away

and ancient land. But
3-dimensional high-

resolution graphics

make it all seem real.

This epic will grab you.

Only the strong and

resourceful will conjure
up the courage it takes

to survive.

ViSpI your r«i)4iilHr or cull l - 600 ■ J-43 teB? [in idiinois i-SCX>'5'i'l'3-7f>7> for VISA or WnKtfrCjiKi »Kl»rn Tbpi/fflfifliB bymtll.Hnd VJSAoF_Mfl*l«rCird nurriiVr wuh p"[iirfi'»>r* dniu. check o' money order to
Mifmiv-njjc RQ Bon 11B7, NorttiNoak il 6OM5. Arid 13.00 for shiuping and iiartOiino. AHow 3 Jjwb^s'or dohwury An of (he above CfiJ'i2tf D'OOucto arc Kfyy&flJicn.

Ifyou'rtf rtn nitnrnrt^ FUfld tJihmComrnoaorOPsa noaiUcrecl [rflrJcmark ui Commodore Ervclrpruei Ltd Coa^^^^^^"^*^?^^^^1^^^?*^*^'*^9^6'^^^*^^^^^'10^^^^
r-npyngtn C !<J0^ SoHok JfitD^ational, ua f^j//jtoFSotlAariocQDv'iDh[©1Dfif1?Criiii5C;'flyEntorpriscB,inc LitonseDHncon|unctiOPAiti>ir-tQFlriationfllCoiTipurin'Grnuii /Toji ;i Wrauio cajiyughr O Ifflfi
Bofli-nSariwai'o All MuM*rflservefl Liconaed incon|uric(ianwi[h IntecinticMiii CwujjNteF firoun !'f Ai\fnom Cfi'i'^nas-A Srvhnfj Stmut'imifl lintrfldtfmnF. rjIMmctscnBe inc. ^i^tffl/copy rig1*1"
tltiAit'<j\'iH.'tt -i/i\'tf\ff(fijK Licontcd m csnjunctiori with internaiionnl Conifiutu' Group



SCIENTISTS i

When we started our

company on the west coast,

people thought we were a little
spaced out. So you can imag

ine their reactions when we

announced we'd discovered

a new universe.

People laughed. People
scoffed. And they really freaked

out when we told them where

we'd found it:

Inside a Commodore 64.

It's called GEOS. And it

turns any Commodore into a

powerful PC that holds its own

against any computer, no matter

what kind of fruit it was named
after.

GEOS: The superior
intelligence. Of course, we

always knew Commodores

possessed superior brains. It just

took GEOS to discover them.

You see, GEOS opens your

Commodore to a huge universe
that can hold an infinite number of

applications. Which means that

GEOS can do just about anything

the expensive PC's can do,
including one thing they can't:

Add even more GEOS
applications that are being

developed even as you read this.

Increase your speed to

warp factor 7. The first thing

you notice with GEOS is how

its diskTurbo speeds up your

Commodore's disk loading and

storing time.

v

-■■ i..., .' ' ' ■■'■

Z

Not twice or three times as
fast. But five to seven times

faster than normal. Which lets

you streak through files and

documents at what seems like

warp speed.

And that saves you endless

time.
Circle tw on Reader Service card.

Every universe comes

complete with a desk. The way

to keep order in our universe

is with the GEOS Desktop. It's

just like your desk at home, only

without the coffee stains.

The Desktop keeps your art

and documents filed, and comes
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WUNIVERSE
with all the accessories you need

to keep you organized:

An alarm clock keeps you

punctual. A notepad keeps your

memos. And a calculator keeps

your accountant honest.

How to communicate

with a new universe. With

geoWrite, you can rearrange your

written words. Move blocks of

copy. Cut and paste. And even

display your text in fonts of

different styles and sizes, right

on the screen.

With geoPaint, you become

a Michelangelo with a mouse.

Sketching and painting with all

kinds of colors, textures and

patterns.

You can invert, mirror and

rotate images. Insert them into

your geoWrite documents. And

save them in your GEOS Photo

Album for use later.

Finding your way through

the universe. The most difficult

tiling about a new universe is

finding your way around. But

with GEOS, you only need to

remember two things:

Point and click.

When GEOS offers you

options, you just point to your

answers and click your mouse or

joystick.

You want to draw? Point

and click.

You want to write? Point

and click.

You want to fill in that obtuse

rhomboid with an air-brushed

geometric pattern in a lighter

shade of pink? Point and click.

Easy, huh? And in case you

ever do make a mistake, GEOS

backs you up with an "Undo"

feature that undoes the very last

command you entered.

Berkeley
Softworks

Running out of space.

With GEOS, that's hardly likely.

Because there's endless space in

the universe for new applications.

Unfortunately, there's only so

much space in this ad.

So zip down to your nearest

software dealer. Tell him you want

to explore the new universe in

your Commodore.

JAN FIB MM

lit Qouttr Silei

And if he looks at you like
you're some kind of alien, well,

just tell him Berkeley Softworks

sent you.

The name is universally

known.

To order, call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

GEOS is just $59.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)

$2.50 US/$5.50 Fordim for shipping and
handling. Allow six neckl for delivery.

Commodore 64 and C64 are trademarks of
Commodore Electronics, Ltd. GEOS, GEOS

Desktop, geol'aint, KcoWrite, diskiiirho and

Herkeley Softworks are tradenames of
Berkeley Softworks.

Circle 134 on Reader Service carO
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Whether you're building an
argument or just hammering

out a memo, any project looks

better when you put it together
in Writer's Workshop. The
supercharger that powers your

GEOS-equipped Commodore
through even the most wrench
ing assignments.

Sharpen your skills. The
first thing to do in the Workshop
is plug into geoWrite 2.0, which
contains all the brand new tools

you need to hone any rough

concept into a well-crafted
document.

You get headers. Footers.
Subscripts and superscripts.
You can center your text. Right

justify. Full justify. And nail

i Jf .............. j

,—i.-...-a >■■■■«■■■..?..... .... ."'.y^.

lKCSUrlirFrt At nix

MIT123

down formatting problems with

variable vertical spacing and

adjustable margins.

The Workshop cuts down

on your manual labor, too. With

one-stroke, "shortcut" keyboard

commands. They keep your

hands off the mouse so you can

keep your mind on your work.

In fact, there's a complete

set of heavy-duty accessories

that not only strengthen

your writing, but reinforce its

structure, as well.

,-r '
hhr .^k r.'fe^^ I

■=^s^^ .jJVf^sy!
c#rti»in, but minting •t*»niif*c

thv *ffp-b«arlni tait*r Ounnv. wt

Replace old, worn-out

parts. You can build anything

with Writer's Workshop. And
repair old stuff, too. Just decide
which parts have to come out

and which new ones go in.

Then hit the key and stand
back.

Instantly, the "search and

replace" drills through your old

Circle in on Handor Seivico card.
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THE EASTER BUNNY:

Rodenl Of Reality or Man-Made

Myth?

'Ilit tiinclusion is not certain,

mounting scientific evidence now indicates

Ihal the ega-bearing Easier Bunny1 we all

loved as children may indeed be as real as

we hart lu>[>cd.

Although traditionally reclusive. the

loihful bunny has been sighted wilh

increasing frequency, over the past five

year;. As illusiraled in Figure 6. [he annual

number of sightings has steadily grown

from a low of 1.876 in !9B2 lo over 5346

so far ihis year.

1981

198}

198!

I .'. '■

"The problem isn't so much the

bunny, as it is ihc eyewitnesses," adds

Dr. Dougherty, "Many of tliem are

unreliable, with nothing lo show for their

claiiiiM^tipT for big baskets of chocolate

eggs, leading us to beleicve we're not

dealing with a rabbit as such, but perhaps

an Easter Chicken."

At first, the sightings were attributed to

crackpots who saw The Easter Bunny as

pan of a religious ritual. However, since

The Easier Bunny has been seen by adults

as well as children, scientists have

become less skeptical.

In fact, as Dr. Llevano points out.

"The Easter Bunny must be r^Vm

seriously by everyone from school

children to the President of the United

States."

text, replacing worn-out words

and phrases with your brand

new ones.

For more serious cases, hand

the job over to the Workshop's

Text Grabber. It takes text from

several word processors-—like

Paper Clip'" —and lets you over

haul them with new GEOS fonts,

formats and graphics.

A few more built-in

features. Every project leaves

the Workshop looking beautifully

finished, too. Because it not

only comes with LaserWriling

compatibility, there's even a

n
Berkeley

Softworks

LaserWriter for you to print on.

You simply upload your files

to QuantumLink." Then they're

printed and mailed back.

Convenient, or what?

lUfNnirfa'IIIB- J>1 fcj

Of course, you don't want to

keep good-looking documents

like this to yourself. So we built

in geoMerge. Which customizes

your geoWrite form letters to

people on your mailing lists.

So if your plans call for some

real masterpieces, do something

really constructive about it. Call

your software dealer and requisi

tion Writer's Workshop.

Who knows? You just might

build a name for your self.

To order call 1-800-443-O1O0 ext. 234
Writer's Workshop $49.95

(California residents add ti.SSr sales tax. I

S2.50 US/S5.5U Foreign for shipping and

Allow six weeks for delivery,
K-bin11^ jlnrtcTuiloELomnK.lnvFlnlnmiix. LliE
:OS. WntMj WinlnlMV.u-ltaM.-yN.ri-nl- ^i-
rjikTinm-' niMk-ihi-l<-v Ni"«pfk>. Piipcr tliih it j

minlrii-il 1 ruT,Lm.ir* ill ltoKHLrn-i ImlLnlfn

WRITER'S
WORKSHOP

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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From p. 16.

merit based upon both scoring and

playing skills. So, while your child is

lying up your computer, perhaps you

can sneak into his room and try again

to make that pesky robot look like a

tank. (Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore

Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94039.

C-64I$34.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Tass Times

In Tonetown

Get Readyfor

A Trip to

Another Dimension

Maybe the times aren't so tass after

all. Once you've been eaten by a croc-

OgatOr or disposed of by a very large

snake named Franklin Snarl, you be

gin to wonder.

Of course, if you can achieve tone

and therefore avoid being spotted as

a stupid tourist, you just might have

a chance of surviving long enough to

solve the mystery ofTonetown. If you

don't believe me, ask the dog. Tass

Times in Tonetown carries the inter

active graphic adventure to a new di

mension—literally.

As the mystery begins, you're

searching for Gramps, who has dis

appeared from his laboratory, leaving

behind a playful dog and a half-eaten

pizza. Once you find a way into the

locked lab, you'll discover a sus

pended hoop connected to a large

generator. The dog is bouncing

through the hoop, and as you idly

turn on the generator, he disappears

in a shower of sparks. Of course, you

must follow.

You'll soon discover that the dog

has been transformed. He now wears

a hat, probably having achieved tone,

and is able to talk. Talk to him occa

sionally—he understands more about

Tonetown than you do and will serve

as a guide if you let him.

In order to speak with its inhabit

ants, you must learn die dialect of

Tonetown and sprinkle your conver

sations with words such as tass, tone

Are things really that tass in

Tonetown?

and moonup. Furthermore, you must

always address them by their first

names, or they won't respond.

As with other adventure games, the

solution is arrived at by exploration:

Move in various directions, pick up

everything that isn't nailed down and

watch the screen for clues. Whether

you can assemble the parts to the puz

zle is another matter.

The screen is divided into sections.

At uppei left is a graphic picture of

the room you occupy, and directly be

low it is the section where your con

versations with the parser will appear.

The right half of the screen includes

a section for inventory, as well as

icons to help you move by pointing

and clicking. Below this, another

graphics section presents several pic

tures representing common com

mands such as pickup, talk and listen.

Pointing and clicking on one of

these pictures prints a partial phrase

in the text area, exactly where it

would have been had you typed it.

The Point and Click option seems to

be an aid to proper syntax, rather

than an aid to speed.

For those new to interactive exer

cises, the ability to point with the joy

stick and select with the fire-button

may make adventuring a bit more ex

act, but older hands will probably pre

fer the parser.

Tass Times' graphics are outstand

ing. Despite the fact that the picture

of your location occupies only a

quarter of the screen, the details are

clear and sharp. When you specify a

move, the screen changes quickly,

with a smooth wiping effect that

doesn't slow the game. In addition,

individual frames seem to include

more animation than previous adven

tures along this line.

The sound is also very good, from

the deep hum of the generator to the

blasting of a Tonetown rock group.

There's enough documentation to

show you how to move through the

game; after that, you're on your own.

A recent copy of the Tonetown

Times is included, the lead story hav

ing to do with the disappearance of

Gramps. I suggest you read the entire

issue carefully. You never know

where you might find a clue that will

lead to Gramps or let you survive a

little longer.

And, yes—stay on the path and take

along plenty of guitar picks! (Activhion,

Inc., 2350 Bayshore Parkway, Mountain

View, CA 94043. O64/S34.95 disk)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Super Cycle

Put on Your Helmet

And Get a Piece ofFast

Motorcycle RacingAction

Super Cycle is an arcade-style racing

game that puts you behind the handle

bars of a powerful 750cc motorcycle.

The challenge is to complete 12 differ

ent race courses within the allotted

time limit. You must rely on your in-

Outfit your rider with Super Cycle.

stincts, reflexes and racing skill, and

even after you have mastered control

of your own motorcycle, you'll still

have to deal with deteriorating road

conditions and other racers.

Super Cycle's instrument panel

consists of a speedometer, tachome

ter and diree indicator lights that

show what gear you're in. Below these

gauges is a digital display indicating

your total score and the amount of

time you have left to complete a

I RUN PEBHMY [987



AREYOU
SEARCHMG
FOR FRIENDS?

If you're finding it increasingly

difficult to find anything at all,

maybe it's time you found out
about geoDex. The GEOS-com-

patible directory that generates

mailing lists. Prints address
labels. And sorts out all sorts of

things for your Commodore.

Try directory assistance.
With a little help from geoDex,

you can call up a directory

organized from any three catego

ries you choose. Which means

you can list your friends by name,

telephone number or

almost anything else
that can be assigned

its own three-

character code.

Like "MEN" for

guys you know. Or

"GRL" for girls you

O OX" f

g y

know. Or "FOX" for girls or guys

you'd like to know.

But no matter how you choose
to categorize them, if you can

point and click a ^
mouse, you can call

up any list of friends

with geoDex's easy-

to-read graphics.

Our most in

viting feature. Of

course, once you've

gotten your friends
organized, the next thing we

recommend you do with geoDex

is really very simple.

Throw a party.

You see, geoDex comes with

geoMerge, a mail

merge program that

customizes form let

ters, announcements

—even party invita

tions—with the

names and addresses

stored in geoDex.

i:

■ ■■-■

Put them both
together with

geoMerge and it's

toga time!

The search is

over. So if you're

tired of looking

for friends, waltz

right down to your

software dealer and ask him for

geoDex. We can't guarantee it'll

win you more friends, but it'll cer
tainly keep you from losing them.

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

geoDex $39.95
(California residents add 6.5% s;ilus tax.)

$2.50 US/$5.5I) foreign for sliippinfj and
ImndliiiK. Allow six weeks for delivery.

CunTmHtjjt *i>[[3<Vnuitnri<nimrtixeKlecCpviml |r[d. (iiytS

g

First you write the letter with

geoWrite. Then you select a
list from geoDex.

GEODEX

n
Berkeley
Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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course. The simplicity of the instru

mentation can be a real advantage,

because rapidly changing road con

ditions usually require you to keep

both eyes glued to the course.

Epyx has done a good job with die

sound, graphics and animation. As

you speed down the two-lane road,

distant objects like light posts, signs,

trees and other cycles evolve from

tiny dots into colorfully detailed ob

jects before whizzing past. Your on

screen cyclist even shifts his weight

realistically, lowering his knee to al

most scrape die road as you skid

around the curves.

The sound effects are appropriate

to your activities, progressing from a

low rumble to a finely tuned whine as

you shift up through the gears, and

even providing a chilling skidding

sound if you begin losing control.

The race courses range from sim

ple two-lane roads with predictably

alternating left and right curves to

potliole-covered roads with cones

and wooden barriers that narrow the

course down to a single lane.

There are both day and night

courses, a rainy course complete with

thunder and lightning and a snowy

course with occasional slippery

patches of ice. Every fourth course is

a bonus track with regularly spaced

flags that you must run over for

points.

Although Super Cycle offers a good

variety of tracks and three skill levels,

the game would benefit from more of

a construction set format. It would be

nice, for example, to be able to try out

different types of motorcycles, like

dirt bikes, and to experiment with

various engines and tires. Simply

being able to change the color of the

motorcycle and the style of your ri

der's leather jacket doesn't make the

game more enjoyable.

These minor complaints aside,

however, Super Cycle handily re-cre

ates the pulse-quickening action of a

racing game. It won't give you a lot to

think about, but it's the type of fun

you'll find yourself returning to every

time you need a shot of adrenaline-

pumping action. (Epyx, 1043 Kiel

Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94804. C-64/

$39.95 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

With Chessmaster 2000, it's your move.

Chessmaster2000

Electronic Arts'

New Cfiess Game

Has All the Right Moves

At last count, there were over six

chess programs available for the C-64.

One of the latest entries, and also one

of die best, is Chessmaster 2000.

The first thing that distinguishes

Chessmaster 2000 from most other

C-64 chess games is its display. In ad

dition to the standard two-dimen

sional chessboard usually offered,

Chessmaster 2000 lets you play with

a three-dimensional board that can be

rotated to view any of the four sides.

You can even switch from one board

to the other in the middle of a game

without disturbing a single piece.

Unfortunately, the realistic 3-D per

spective is more attractive than it is

practical, and you'll probably find it

easier to spot developing attacks and

plan your own strategy using the con

ventional 2-D board.

You can play against another per

son while Chessmaster monitors the

game; let the program play against

itself while you watch; or play against

the computer using any one of 19 skill

levels. There is an Easy mode that can

be used at any level to stop Chess

master from thinking while it's your

move, and a Coffeehouse mode in

which Chessmaster plays a more re

laxed game.

Moves are entered using the stan

dard algebraic notation and can be

taken back by pressing the back-arrow

key. All legal moves are allowed, in

cluding castling, capturing en passant

and pawn promotion.

While Chessmaster 2000 contains

an opening library of over 71,000 po

sitions, it also has several features that

make it perfect for the beginner. For

example, you can request a hint if

you're in a tight spot, or ask Chess-

master to show you the next move it's

considering. You can also turn on a

special Teaching mode that displays

all moves for any piece you select. In

addition, you can set up the board

with chess problems to solve.

You can output your move list to a

printer, and games-in-progress or

completed games can be saved to

disk. Chessmaster 2000 comes with a

library of 100 famous games, among

which are two between Chessmaster

2000 and Sargon III, the final World

Championship game between Kar-

pov and Kasparov and several others

dating back to the 18th century.

The superb user's manual contains

a summary of those games, a three-

page tutorial, a history of greatest

players, an informative discussion on

the link between chess and computers

and a bibliography of selected chess

books for beginner, novice, interme

diate and advanced players. (Software

Country; distributed by Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA

94404. C64/S39.95 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Bobsterm Pro

Attention Telecomputerists!

Here's a Dandy

Program For You

As someone interested in telecom

puting, I know about the wait C-128

owners have had for full-featured tele

communications programs that take

total advantage of the 128 mode.

Among the programs now available,

liobsterm Pro is top-notch.

The program is strictly for use with

the 128. It requires that you have ei

ther an RGB or monochrome moni

tor, since it operates exclusively in 80-

column mode. After booting the pro

gram, you'll notice that the type font

is different. Seven fonts are available,

although I've found most of diem

more difficult to read than the nor

mal default characters.

Bobsterm Pro is menu-driven and
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the menus are well-designed. The

only problem I had here ivas in learn

ing the program's particular defini

tion of various terms, but they're

detailed in the voluminous instruc

tion manual.

There's a very versatile 60K buffer

available with Bobstenn Pro. You have

full editing control on die buffer, and

you can fill it from disk, die Terminal

mode or die keyboard. Bobsterm Pro

supports two major forms of file trans-

fen XModcm and Punter.

This package will also let you place

programs being downloaded directly

onto a CP/M-formatted disk. An ex

tensive range of conversions are avail

able to handle just about any kind of

file transfer you can imagine. This

program has the widest variety of

such utilities I've ever seen in one

package.

Bobsterm Pro will emulate a VT-

100, VT-52 and ADM-31. While no

promises are made for other terminal

types, you can create custom emula

tions that should take care of virtually

any terminal around.

The program is protected by a don-

gle. It can be copied for backup, but,

without the special dongte, the pro

gram will not run.

The advertising for Bobsterm Pro

indicates that the program includes a

remote-access capability that can

serve as a mini-BBS. The Remote Ac

cess mode is truly impressive and

useful, but I diink the mini-BBS de

scription is a bit off base.

In the Remote mode, your 128 will

answer incoming calls. If you desire,

a password can be programmed to

limit entry. Once someone has suc

cessfully logged on, they have access

to all the DOS commands available

on the 128! You are warned that, with

full access to the DOS, there's a dan

ger of corrupting or erasing files, so

keep security in mind if you employ

this feature. Files can be transferred

in either direction. No provision is

made for leaving messages per se,

Uiough a caller could upload a mes

sage file that would be saved to disk.

Bobsterm Pro supports macros,

autodialing, phone number lists and

much more.

If you particularly need remote-ac

cess capability, or if you require Pun

ter protocol, Bobsterm Pro should be

at the top of your consideration

list—it's a program I wouldn't hesi

tate to recommend to C-128 comput-

erists. (Progressive Peripherals fj? Soft

ware, 464 Kalamath St., Denver, CO

80204. C-128/S79.95 disk.)

Jim Grubbs

Springfield, H.

Checks & Balances

Let Your Computer

Keep Your Finances

In Good Order

Nearly everyone who owns a per

sonal computer has tried running a

checkbook-balancing program at one

time or another. Many of diese pro

grams end up collecting dust because

it's easier to balance a checkbook by

hand or with the aid of a calculator

than to repeatedly fire up the com

puter, warm up the monitor and rum

mage for the data disk.

However, Checks & Balances, a

DOYOU LOOK
GOODON PAPER?

Once you load Fontpack 1

into your GEOS-equipped

Commodore, your papers

are never the same.

You see, Fontpack 1 lets

you feel mean and nasty

Or coysncftL. Or calm

&KHD (JDEHMTTUI and

good. And it's great for

those times you're feeling
absolutely childish.

But sometimes you have
important things on your

mind. Like money.

So Fontpack 1 comes with a

total of 2C styles that
work with your GEOS

system.

You see, with Fontpack 1,
you're not just writing a

statement; you're IStnfeMci K
[strMTlEMEMi about your
writing.

So if you want your

papers to make you look

good, follow these simple

words of wisdom;

Buy Font Pack 1. or

To order call

1-800-443-0100 exL 234
Fontpack 1 $29.95

[California residents aifd f>.\>rA sates tax.)

$2.5UUS/$5.50 FbrL-i^n for shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks for delivery-
<."pmrn-t.fr is a rmOrTrur., rj Gpnvhi-iiffl' KlnlnnKl l4d (pHIIS.

n
FONTPACK1
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CP/M program for the C-I28, takes

this timeworn theme and expands on

it. It lets you categorize your income

and expenses and generate totals and

reports.

There can be up to 64 defined cat

egories and an unlimited number of

undefined categories. You can divide

individual entries among up to four

categories, and you can attach a

38-character memo to each entry.

This lets you find any transaction us

ing check number, category, payee

or memo.

The program includes features for

displaying and editing transactions,

reconciling your bank statements,

paying your bills, and printing re

ports and checks.

Checks & Balances consists of three

disks containing the main program,

overlays and sample data files. The

software is not copy-protected. The

170-page manual guides you through

basic program operations and ex

plains the advanced features.

The program is designed to run

with an 80-column monitor and two

disk drives, although it can run with

one physical drive plus a hard disk or

a RAM disk.

Checks & Balances is command-

driven, but a help screen is only a few

keystrokes away. Once you've gotten

used to the program, moving about is

faster without menus.

After making copies of the original

disks, the first thing to do is set up a

checkbook. This entails figuring out

what categories you want to keep

track of. One nice feature of Checks

& Balances is its ability to add or

change categories at any time. An

other worthy feature is that all trans

actions—deposits, checks, service

charges, and so forth—are entered

with the same command.

I was particularly impressed by the

provision to enter information for

bills as you receive them, and later to

pay them using the Bills command.

This really gives you a good idea of

what you owe and when you have to

pay it.

As you check off all uncleared

transactions with the Balance com

mand, the program displays a run

ning bank balance that's separate

from the true balance, which includes

all deposits and checks written since

the date of die bank statement.

Checks & Balances also lets you dis

play and edit your checkbook in a

variety of ways. You can display all

transactions for a particular category,

a particular character string or over

a selected period of lime. An exten

sive list of commands allows reports

to be printed for the entire check

book or for any part of it. The pro

gram will also print your checks on

special continuous-feed, sprocketed

forms. When used with the program's

Rolodex feature, the checks can be

printed with the payee's name and

address in position to show through

the window of an envelope.

The manufacturer, CDE, has a no-

nonsense support policy. If you call

widi a problem, they will expect you

to be at your computer, prepared to

give a detailed description of your

system and the nature of the problem.

What makes Checks & Balances use

ful is diat it goes beyond a mere check

book program. It's more a financial

management program suitable for

personal and small-business use. (CDE

Software, 948 Tidarosa Drive, Los Angeles,

CA 90026. C-128/$74.95 disk.)

Alex Lane

Jacksonville, FL

Paper Models:

The Christmas Kit

Start Now to

Personalize Your

1987 Holiday Season!

Christmas used to be a holiday that

inspired family participation. From

chopping down the evergreen tree, to

threading strings of popcorn, to

hanging candy canes and homemade

gingerbread men, every age group

contributed.

Now, however, Christmas tends to

come pre-packaged. Artificial trees

and plastic decorations from the

store are assembled within 15 min

utes. The final effect may be the same

as in times gone by, but so much of

what went into creating that effect is

missing.

Activtsion's Paper Models: The

Christmas Kit attempts to restore

some ofwhat is missing from this spe

cial holiday. The result, ironically, is

a piece of modern computer software

technology that delivers a healthy

helping of old-fashioned Christmas

spirit

This disk-based program is very

much what its title suggests: It contains

the software and most of the tools

needed to create, with the help of a

Commodore computer, Christmas or

naments, gift boxes and decorations.

The software operates in much

the same way as Broderbund's Print

Shop. A few simple commands let you

first choose a blueprint for a partic

ular paper model, then decorate it,

using pictures you've selected from

an assortment of holiday clip-art on

the disk.

The program lets you use ajoystick

and/or keyboard to get really imagi

native. Its greatest contribution to

creativity is the built-in paint pro

gram. This feature lets you modify the

clip art and designs into entirely

new artwork for use on their paper

models.

I found two of die paint commands

particularly useful. One makes it easy

to automatically draw straight lines

on artwork, and die other zooms in

on a tiny section to let you fill in a

given area, pixel by pixel.

Paper Models: The Christmas Kit is

menu-driven and very easy to use.

Commands are executed by hitting a

single letter representing the func

tion to be performed. Artwork is ma

nipulated using cursor keys or a

joystick to move cross hairs or inter

secting lines around the screen.

The program encourages users to

combine computer technology with

arts-and-crafts elbow grease. Once

you've used your Commodore to cre

ate and decorate the models, you

must apply skills you may not have

used since kindergarten to finish

them. After printing out a decorated

blueprint, you cut it out and paste it

on card stock. Then, after coloring,

you fold and glue it where indicated

on the blueprint.

To get things rolling as quickly as

possible, Activision even includes a

starter kit—a glue stick, ten sheets of

heavy card stock, red and green felt-

tip pens, a small plastic ruler and five

tiny bells.

There are a few tilings diat could

have made diis program better, how

ever. It would benefit from a utility for

shrinking or enlarging die size of any

piece of clip art, since some of die art

dial's provided simply won't fit die
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model blueprints. It would also help if

some ofthe clip art could be flipped or

turned around, and I'd like a larger se

lection of art to choose from.

On the other hand, it's hard to com

plain about a program that combines

modern technology and traditional

craftsmanship into a package that's

both useful and fun to use. Just think,

if you start now, you'll have 12 months'

worth of creativity on your tree next

Christmasl (Activision, Inc., 2350 Bay-

shore Parkway, Mountain View, CA

94039. O64/$24.95 disk.)

Scott Wasser

Wilkes-Barre, PA

Battlefront

Opposing Forces

Engage in Famous

WWIIBattles

Like its previous offerings of Car

riers ofWar and Europe Ablaze, Stra

tegic Studies Group's latest war

simulation, Battlefront, lets you re

create historic battles by putting you

in command of die WWII forces that

fought them.

These new confrontations include

the struggle between New Zealand's

infantry divisions and German forces

for control of key positions on Crete,

the Soviet Union's defense against

German panzer divisions advancing

on Stalingrad, the United States' of

fensive on theJapanese-held island of

Saipan and the conflict between U.S.

and German forces over the Belgian

city of Bastogne. Battlefront also con

tains a menu-driven game editor for

designing additional settings.

You command either the allied or

axis armies, with the opposing forces

controlled by another player or the

computer. The number of victory

points received for controlling spe

cific objectives can be the same for

both players, or Batdefront's handi

capping menu can be used to give

either side a minor or major point

advantage without affecting military

performance. There is even an Ob

serve mode in which the computer

plays both sides of a conflict to let

you analyze battles and test original

scenarios.

To help plan your strategy, SSG has

provided on- and off-screen maps for

both players. The maps divide both

water and land masses into hundreds

of tiny hexagons and show the loca

tions of important military objectives.

Also available to aid armchair gen

erals are reports on the status of each

division, descriptions of military

objectives, weather forecasts and dis

plays of date and time. This infor

mation not only adds realism to the

simulation, but also has a direct rela

tion to die success of operations.

As Corps Commander, you must

direct military exercises for up to

three divisions of 60 battalions orga

nized into regiments. Once both play

ers have issued orders, the computer

displays the movement of the forces

on the hex map and summarizes the

outcome of combat and non-combat

activities. A game can take as many as

63 turns to complete, so it's fortunate

that you can save up to eight games-

in-progress on a formatted disk.

Whether you're a computer war

ARTCOLLECTOR, EDITOR,
TIMEKEEPER&CARD SHARK
FOUND STUFFEDIN BOX.

Okay, so maybe we're

being a little dramatic. But

when you see how much

Deskpack 1 adds to your

GEOS-equipped Commo-

dore, can you blame us?
First, there's the

Graphics Grabber. It

runs through clip art

galleries like Print Shop,™
Print Master"' and News

room1" and copies them into

your GEOS photo albums, so

that you can use them with

geoWrite and geoPaint.

The Icon Editor can

replace your GEOS icons

with whatever art you've

created. Or borrowed.

The Calendar lets

you book appointments

well into the year 9999,

with full monthly displays and

a memo reminder.

And when work

gets too boring, our

Blackjack dealer pops

up to give you a fast shuffle,

complete with sound effects.

Deskpack 1. It's not only

loaded. It's practically

stuffed with practical stuff.
ju u-.-

To order call 1-800443-0100 ext. 234

Deskpack 1 $34.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales lax.)
$2,50 US/$5,50 Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Ciflnmudun:

h'nnl M,ii

i n*r&. Ltd.
11- \\i\'-, flin..' ■ i-1.1-■ ■ Sjli^n. In,.

dJr^J. In. NflmlHaslLf JbJLud^urkL-JrnibtBi^ciii.J. In. Ncwvnxjmisa
Hadem.srk..f "-fir.v'>i"il^"" ■*-"?. l^ (■>-<)"■. I >?■■'■ MCk 1 and
WnfKj Soilwurks an: Itiidiiurrn1;. <A Ete [ kdey SoflwMfcli

DESKPACK1

n
Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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COMPUlbUGH

"If you think

you know how to play

Blackjack, meet me

at The Casino."
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veteran or a new recruit to the war

game genre, Battlefronl makes it easy

to command the military forces that

helped decide the outcome of World

War II. (Strategic Studies Group; distrib

uted by Electronic Arts, 1829 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. C-64I

$39.95 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

WordPro 128/S

The Searchfor the

Ultimate Word Processor

May Stop Here

As with many new computers, the

C-128 arrived in a virtual software

vacuum. Early programs tended to be

rewrites of existing software that

didn't always take advantage of the

computer's extra memory and speed.

Happily, that's all changed. There's

a growing number of powerful pack

ages on the market that will meet the

needs of almost any C-128 user.

When it comes to satisfying their

need for a word processor, many con

tinue to rely on WordPro. Originally

developed for Commodore's early

business computers, WordPro was the

standard for years. The newest re

lease, WordPro 12S/S, is the latest in

a long string of significant upgrades

and improvements to this durable

program.

Operating in the 80-column mode,

WordPro 128/S relies on commands

you embed within the text to control

the format and layout of your printed

document. WordPro 128/S is not

menu driven: The entire screen is

available for text display, and the sta

tus line at the top of die monitor pro-

vides all the necessary prompts and

information.

The back of the program disk con

tains a 90,000-word dictionary and

has room for you to add 10,000 more.

Accessible from within the main pro

gram, this spelling checker is acti

vated at the touch of a key and returns

you to your document when correc

tions are complete.

You'll probably appreciate the con-
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venience of not having to load a sep

arate program in order to switch

between text entry and the spelling

checker, and you'll be amazed at how

fast this function works. After identi

fying and counting the number of

unique words in your document,

WordPro 128/S whizzes through its

dictionary and highlights question

able words. This spelling checker au

tomatically learns new words and

adds them to its dictionary.

Another of WordPro 128/S's

strengths is its ability to support pro

portional printing and to work with

a large number of different printers.

More than 35 customized printer

modules are supplied on the program

disk, and WordPro claims compatibil

ity with over 100 printers. A feature

known as graphic tabs lets you enter

text or figures that will align them

selves in columns during printout.

WordPro 128/S will also automati

cally create a table of contents and an

index, or cross reference a document

through the use of page referencing.

This new release lets you make rela

tive assignments of numerically des

ignated settings like margins, page

length, spacing and header positions.

New WordPro users will like the

three-command summary screens

that pop into a large window with a

touch of the help key. If more guid
ance is needed, the user's manual is

well-written and easy to use.

One most convenient feature lets

you start printing from any page, so

you don't have to print a whole doc

ument when you want only one part.

WordPro 128/S also offers excellent

error trapping: The cursor stops over

the offending character and an error

message appears on the status line.

WordPro 128/S has several short

cuts for text entry. The multiple

Search and Replace function lets you

enter abbreviations for frequently

used words and later insert the words

with a single command.

The program also includes word

wrap and double-column output. An

other function alternates pages, al

lowing text to be printed on both

sides of continuous-feed paper.

Ofcourse, WordPro 128/S isn't per

fect. While the cursor control is ade

quate, I prefer full-time logical cursor-

movement keys tiiat jump die cursor

a word, sentence or paragraph at a

time. It would also be nice if the

checkmark that precedes all embed-

CompuCrazy
'Ready for an adventurous challenge?

We're a team. And Nellie

doesn't horse around."

1

CompuServe
Games
You never know

who you'll be up against

when you go online

with CompuServe;

■ To buy your CompuServe Subscription Kit,

Suggested retail price $39.95;

To request our free brochure or order direct,

call or write: 800-848-8199
(In Ohio, call 614-457-0802)

CompuServe*
jlon Centre Ulvd

HI
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A Christmas gift?
Choose from the following
COMPUTER FRIENDS win
ners. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

OFFER. Buy one item and get
15% discount on any other

item or supply accessory.

MAC INKER". Automatic
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric

cartridge or spool for less than 5

cants. Over 70,000 in the field and

we support

ALL printers.

Universal

Cartridge or

Universal Spool

MAC INKER

$68.50. Dedicated Imagewriter or

Epson $42.00. We have cartridges
re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your

printer type or for complete listing.

Bottle ink $3.00/each. shiPPing$3 oo.

PROTEUS", the 'Siamese' Buffer.

It is a Data Switch with buffer on

both ports. Switch manually or via

software. Saves time, space and

money. Or ask

about our MAC

MASTER line

of Universal

Buffers and

Printer Controllers (serial or parallel

up to 1 MEG).

PROTEUS 64 K-199.00

256 K-299.00 Shipping S4.00.

Of course we have Data Switches,

serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed

etc., at most competitive prices (all

lines switched).

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%

Hayes' Compatible. 300/1200 baud,

speaker, full status light display

and 2 years warranty. Includes

OUICK LINK,

easiest and

.most reliable

I Comma Soft
ware (available

for IBM PC or

Macintosh). $205.00 Shipping $4.00.

'Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts.

MAC THE RIPPER. Qur newest, original

and welcome printer compHnion. Pulls off

paper perforations and tears the sheets

apart. Takes little space and will pay lor

itself almost immediately in saved time and
tedium. Ask for brochure. Introductory

Price S299.00. Shipping $10.00.

Order Toll Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line)

Computer

Friends ®

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive

Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex -1949559

Dsolar inquiries welcome.

Software Gallery

ded commands were generated with

one key instead of two.

WordPro has been my personal

word processor since it was first re

leased for the C-64. With WordPro

128/S, my reliance on this software

will continue unabated. It's a package

that merits serious consideration by

any user who wants a powerful, full-

functioned word processor. (Available

from: Spinnaker Software, One Kendall

Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. C128/

$39.95for WordPro + FilePro, disk.)

John Premack

Lexington, MA

Fastfile

This Database Might Be

Worth a Tryfor

Household Organizers

Fastiilc is aimed directly at those

computerists who don't have the pa

tience or desire to learn how to use

some of the more sophisticated Com

modore database programs.

Interactive Mini Systems guaran

tees that Fastfile is the fastest and the

easiest to learn to use of all databases

for the C-64 or C-128. That statement

is backed by a 15-day, money-back

warranty. A close look at Fastfile's

manual reveals, however, that the

money-back offer (85% refund) is

available only from dealers who agree

to participate.

Even less obvious is the fact that Fast-

file is written for the C-64, although a

128 is featured prominendy on the

package. I was unable to find a single

reference to the C-128 between the

covers of the 28-page manual.

You can use Fastfile with ease pri

marily because it's menu-driven and

accompanied by four previously de

signed record forms. These templates

allow novices to quickly feel their way

through data entry and recovery.

You're also free to start from scratch

and use one of the convenient screen-

designer worksheets to create your

own custom database.

Data access is fast because all rec

ords are instantly available from

RAM. Fastfile doesn't waste time

going to the disk whenever you enter

information or search for individual

records. However, the fact that an en

tire database is loaded at once and

later saved back to disk is a mixed

blessing at best

On the plus side, you can easily

back up datafiles to another disk or

save them under a new name to pre

serve die old file. By infrequently ac

cessing the disk, however, Fastfile

places newly entered data injeopardy

of loss to power failures or opera

tor error.

The 36K of RAM set aside for stor

ing data can hold 720 50-byte records.

Adequate for most home applica

tions, Fastfile is nonetheless limited

in the amount of data it can manage.

While you can assign up to 31 fields

to each record, there would then be

room for fewer than 200 records.

Searches are also lightning fast, but

partial string searches are limited to

the use of the familiar asterisk for

wild-card matches and the question

mark for designating a single, un

known character. Also, if any of the

data fields used for searches or sorts

include numbers, you must enter

leading zeroes to ensure that each nu

meric field contains the same number

of digits.

Besides being fast at data entry and

retrieval, Fastfile is particularly adept

at sorting. For instance, a mailing list

that must be frequently updated and

sorted by both zip code and member

status can be processed instantly as

you begin a printout.

Sorts are initiated by entering the

numbers of the desired data fields.

Unfortunately, Fastfile doesn't offer

any prompts for this, so you'll have to

either memorize or keep a written

note ofwhich numbers go with which

fields.

Finally, while the Fastfile disk is un

protected and may be backed up as

required, it cannot be run without a

dongle, which plugs into the user

port. I found the requirement to dis

connect my modem and insert the

dongle prior to running the program

an unnecessary annoyance.

In my opinion, Fastfile is fast and

easy to use, but unfortunately, it's also

underfeaturcd and overpriced. (Inter

active Mini Systems, Inc., 5312 W. Tu-

cannon, Kennewick, WA 99336. C-64!

$59.95 disk.)

John Premack

Lexington, MA
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C rdo 12 on fioinJoi Scivice cgrd

The time: 1400

hours. Some

where in the

Pacific. Some

ill-fated coordi

nates in World

War II.

eyeball to eye

ball action. This time

around you'll be right in
the middle of it all. You
knew it wouldn't be pretty.

But how tough could it

*ffl525g±K$?* be to rescue a downed pilot?

(Will it be the twin

40mm Bofors

anti- ~^i^ aircraft
guns?Or the 5"lead-spewers

aft? Depth charges j

or torpedoes? /f
a? W

You're at
the helm,

command
ing the

greatestcon-

Raiat spots mlmuatt Zeroes. Rcad>

forwardnu««rry positions. Mm Ilir
mti-aircmftttimrsTliry'trcomiw

It sure seemed a lot easier
than shelling islands, escort

ing a convoy or hunting subs.
Or so you

■ YOU'VEALWAYSDREAMED OF
BEAUTIFUL MODELS. Nowyou can

ever put in a lightweight
fighter. The deadly

Fletcher Class Destroyer.

You!ve embarked on the
Jtrst simulation that actually

'•combines the intricate,

(large-scale strategy of
,wargamingwith

the intensity of

furious,

pick up an entire assault fleet, including
a replica Fletcher Class Destroyer,fturn

Revel!. Or win an authentic scrambled
eggsflight deck cap. Smcj>stakes details
are in every box. orwritepr an entry
coupon. No purchase necessary. Sweep
stakes endsJune 15,1987. Official rules
are available at participating dealers.

thought.

But now

look what
you've got.
Thirteen
fully-opera
tional, ear-

bursting battle stations to

worry about, all armed to the

gills. Not to mention radar.
Navigation. Sonar.

And half theJapanesefleet
crawling up your spine.

Time to make some tacti
cal decisions.

Any choice could be yo1
last, so make it good.

Suddenly, you hear the

ominous rumble of
incoming Zeroes.

You fire, and send
one plummeting to

the sea, trailing a
plume of smoke,

Oninstinct.you in
struct the bridge to

! commenceevasivemaneuvers

Even though, by
: experience, you

i know there's no
where to run.

EPYX
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INTRODUCING...

Four ways to address

your software needs.

One's Really Simple.
Fleet System 2" is so user friendly heginners can

Star! typing documents

in minutes! The

integrated 90,000 word

dictionary is the largest
and fastest available on

the Commodore 64.

And you can even add

an additional 10,000

"Custom"words to
the dictionary.

Suggested Retail Price:

$59.95

One's the
Ultimate.

Fleet System 4" is our

all new ultimate,

integrated writing tool

that works on the

Commodore 128 and

combines four powerful

applications into one

package. It has every

thing you'd find in

Fleet System 3" plus

Fleet Filer1", the

database that puts

information at your fingertips, in seconds!

Suggested Retail Price: 579.95

Finally, software the way it ought to be.

Buy it and experience what over a quarter of a

Fleet System 3

One'sReally Integrated.
Fleet System 3" the user friendly software package

for the Commodore 12K

includes an integrated

90,000 word dictionary,

On-Scrccn Help

Windows, a "Preview"

function so "What You

See Is What You Get".

There's also an integra

ted Thesaurus that

provides thousands of

Synonyms and antonyms

and will help improve

your writing and vo

cabulary skills instantly!

Suggested Retail Price:

169.95

One's a

Fleet ^tkr k Creator-
Fleet Filer" can create

anything from invitations

to mailing lists. You have

up to 5,000 records

which can be sorted in

ascending or decending

order. You can even

search according to

logical criteria or search

string. And we've saved

the best for last... You

can input and output to

Fleet System 2", 3", and 4" files. (And with most

major word processors). Fleet Filer" will work on

Commodore 64/128 computers.

Suggested Retail Price: $39-95

million Commodore users already believe in.

4 pa
CALL 1-800-343-4074 for the Dealer nearest vou!
Professional Software, Inc.
51 Fremont Street, Needham. MA 02194
(617)444-5224
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Get Your Moneys Worth

'EACH MONTH... THERE HAVE BEEN MORE AND

MORE USEFUL TIPS, UTILITIES AND

INFORMATION... I'VE ALREADY GOTTEN MY

MONEYS WORTH OUT OF THE FIRST FOUR

ISSUES. THANKS!"

Larry B. Hlavsa.. .MN

Increased Value

Each month, more and more

Commodore users find thatiJWV

not only repays the low subscrip

tion cost, but actually increases the

value of their computer, issue

after issue!

And why not? When every

issue ofRUN is packed with

valuable programming tips,

utilities and proven ideas that

make computing on your C-64

and C-128 easier, more

productive, and more fun.

DISCOVER GEOS;

CREATE A FRIENDLIER

AND MORE

POWERFUL C44 C-1M CHAIWCIEfl CENSWTOfl

QUICK MERGE C i

CONVERSION

PLUS'

N6EMCH0FTH!

reBFECTPFWnn.flOlTB

Many Exclusive Features

In addition, RUN's Telecommunicating Workshop brings

you all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere of

telecommunications for your Commodore, with special em

phasis on efficient, error-free use. In the education area,

RUN's exclusive Resource Center shows you the many new

and exciting ways your Commodore can be used for educa

tion both at home and in the classroom.

And when it comes to programs, no one brings you a

wider range ofhelpful projects and programs you can put

to use immediately for education, home and business appli

cations, managing your home finances... orjust to take

"time out" with a delightful, imaginative game.

► Better yet, a CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473 fin NH,

dial I-924-8471) anil gel RUN working for you even sooner!

Save Time • Save Money!

IfRUN's expert product reviews help

you avoid even one mistaken pur

chase, you'll again save yourself

enough to repay your subscription,
not to mention time and hassle. And

when you're ready to buy, you won't

find a belter marketplace than in the

pages ofRUN.

Save 44% Right Now!

Speaking of savings, you can start

those savings right now, by entering

your RUN subscription at a full 44%

off the cover price!Just complete die coupon below or mail the

postpaid card opposite. Be assured ofgetting ever)' issue of

RUN, every month to add value and enjoyment to every

hour you spend with your computer.

I Y tS, I want to start saving and add to my |
I computing enjoyment every month! Send me the

' next 12 issues of RUN at the low Introductory Rate of |
I just S 19.97—a full 44% off the newsstand price! i

. D Payment enclosed D Bill me 372B3

I Nane (Please Prim) i

| Address ~~ ~|

I Guy aii zip ~|

I Canada and Wexco, S22 97, Rragn surfrca £39.97. 1 yeaf only US fcnds flraim i
1 on US bai*s FotBigii armaii, 174.97. Pieam allow 6 to 8 weeta lot ddiveiy. '•

| RUN • Box 954 • Farmlngdale, NY II737-9854 I



You Can

Fiywtth

Your

C-64!
By TIM WALSH

Doyou think you have

tlie right stuff to enter the exciting

world ofaviation on your C-64?

This article explores the popularity

offlight software and takes a look

at some available programs

that will and won'tfly.



Flight software runs the gamut

from four star to forlorn, and

thus it should come as no sur

prise dial all flight simulators for the

C-64 are not created equal. Some

flight simulators are great fun and

create the sensation of actually being

in the cockpit. However, some highly

touted programs don't even come

close to simulating flight, lacking cru

cial flight controls, such as rudders

and flaps.

Flight simulators are popular

among C-64 users for a variety of rea

sons. First, some, but certainly not all,

are helpful in demonstrating the

principles of flight. Second, most are

entertaining to use. Finally, the better

ones illustrate how the C-64's memory

locations can work together in a

program, thus giving programmers

added insight.

Flight or Fight?

You should not confuse flight sim

ulators with another kind of flight

software—combat flight simulators.

True flight simulators create the

sensation of flight. They put you in

the pilot's seat and go to great lengths

to simulate an aircraft's environment.

They include most of the standard

controls found in light airplanes,

and those controls operate fairly

realistically.

In combat flight simulators, air

craft bristle with implements of de

struction. They usually place equal

emphasis on the aircraft's detail, its

armament and die enemies bent on

destroying you before you destroy

them. Some are as likely to put you

in the bombardier's seat as in the pi

lot's seal, and the objective of the

game usually can be summed up in

two key words—mission and score.

The format of combat flight simu

lators rarely varies. In most, the goal

is to dodge/detect/destroy/rescue

some persons/places/lhings while you

drop/shoot/fi re a limited/unlimited

number of noisy bullets/missiles/

bombs at other persons/places/things.

For purposes of this article, I will

focus on flight simulators and how

you can log some quality flying time

on your C-64. The reviews at the end

of the article list both combat and

non-combative flight simulators.

Simulating Flight

Having used dozens of flight sim

ulators, I've discovered that when

software designers create a computer-

simulated aircraft, they must adhere

to two basic rules of authenticity.

The first rule is related to the fact

that an aircraft traveling dirough the

air moves, or rotates, on three axes.

The proper names of those rotations

are pitch {vertical movement), roll

(circular movement) and yaw (side-to-

side movement). To attain a sense of

realism, a flight simulator must use

die computer's graphics to create vi

sually die movement of at least two of

die three axes.

The second rule is dial scenery and

landscapes must change naturally

with fluctuations in speed and alti

tude. To enhance the realism, these

changes must occur in synchroniza

tion widi changes in the three axes.

The C-64's high-resolution screen

and fairly rapid data-processing ca

pabilities help create these multiple

movements on the screen. With the

addition of sound, active instrumen

tation and proper program opera

tion, die C-64 can create an amazingly

lifelike cockpit environment

(And what about the C-128? Ac

cording to two executives from top

flight simulator companies, the pros

pect for C-128 flight simulators is

slim. Both company spokesmen

stated dial their companies have no

intention of producing C-128 simu

lators, but that they are focusing their

efforts on producing more and better

simulators for the C-64.)

Since the quality of simulated flight

is proportional to the quality of a

flight simulator's graphics, die more

detailed and responsive the graphics

are, the belter the program.

Flight simulators remove die dan

ger from flight. No matter how high,

fast or recklessly you fly, nothing ever

gets damaged except an occasional

ego. This factor acts as an equalizer

among participants. Courage, prow

ess and brute strength are not prereq

uisites to becoming a good C-64 pilot.

Instead, as in the real world of avia

tion, a combination of sound reason

ing, dexterity and coordination is

necessary.

Controlling Flight Simulators

Most flight simulators are con

trolled both from the keyboard and

with ajoystick. The keyboard gener

ally is used for basic controls such as

flaps, throttle(s) and landing gear,

along widi more intricate controls

Tim Walsh, (80 Elm St., Peterborough,

NH 03458} is RUN's technical editor.
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Racing under ribbons wtth flciojet, by Mkroprose.

Demonitratlng roll and pttch with SubLogtc's Fight Simulator II.

Preparing for tako-ofl with Undacapa't irrfHtrator.
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Crossing the line of death in Mtcraprow's F-15 Strike Eagle

Soaring Cosmi's Super Kuey II above the cloud cevsr.

Bombing run with Accolade's Dam Busters.

such as radar and radios. Thejoystick

is used primarily as the aircraft's con

trol stick.

Although some programs have

madejoystick control optional, I pre

fer using a joystick in conjunction

with the keyboard. Flight simulators

using only keyboard input seem less

realistic and are much more ilifficuli

to master.

Joystick-controlled flight simula

tors deserve the best quality joystick

you can find. One suggestion is the

Flight Simulator Il-dedicated Micro-

Flytejoystick, reviewed in the Novem

ber 1986 issue of RUN.

Here's a glance at some of the many

C-64 flight simulators available.

Aerojet

I reviewed this jewel in RUN (Novem

ber 1986) and consider it the most

exciting and intelligently designed

flight simulator I have seen for the

C-64. It does a terrific job teaching

you how to fly. It's a flight simulator

that combines flawlessly animated

graphics and an instantaneous re

sponse to user input. This creates a

realistic feeling of flight that is second

only to the real thing.

Please let me know if you have

found anything better.

Solo Flight

This program combines excellent

graphics and speech synthesis to

guide you through takeoff, flight and

landing. Solo Flight is realistic until

you try aerobatics: It doesn't know a

barrel roll from an onion roll. This

cancels the possibility of fancy aero-

batic maneuvers over Seattle, Wich

ita, Boston or the countless other

cities and towns Solo Flight lets you

fly from, over and to. It does, however,

possess nearly every option needed

to learn the principles of flight.

F-15 Strike Eagle

This is a combat flight simulator that

has become standard fare for nearly

every CG4 game player, complete

with a full complement of flight con

trols. The latest version gives you the

opportunity to engage in combat with

Libyan fighters.

Real F-15 fighters travel great dis

tances in a short amount of lime, so
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the scenery graphics used in F-15

Strike Eagle are merely sketchy lines.

(Sketchy translates Into quick-chang

ing when you're talking C-64 graph

ics.) If you enjoy the kind of thrills

offered by this program, however,

you probably won't mind the graph

ics one bit.

Top Gunner

Longtime VIC-20 users will fly back to

familiar territory with die two combat

flight simulators found on this disk.

Also included is an unsophisticated,

but very entertaining, helicopter pro

gram that doesn't pretend to be any

thing more than an arcade game.

Flight Simulator II

I place Flight Simulator II near the

top of the heap because it has a nearly

perfect level of technical accuracy.

Despite its complicated operation

and inferior graphics, this program's

flawless navigational aids, along with

its amazing accuracy and detail in the

instruments and controls, make it a

serious package for learning how to

fly. Flight charts, a 94-page operating

handbook and a 92-page flight phys

ics handbook are included in the

package. You also can use the Sub-

Logic scenery disks with it.

Jet

This keyboard-intensive, combat

flight simulator for the C-64 is, in

most respects, a good package. Jet al

lows you to make land- or aircraft car

rier-based launches and landings and

to shoot down enemy planes. But be

forewarned: This is a difficult flight

simulator to use and requires a lot of

practice.

Technically, Jet is finely detailed,

but the instrumentation is disap

pointing. The program is compatible

with SubLogic scenery disks, along

with the Flight Simulator II disk.

Super Huey II

This superbly designed helicopter

flight simulator lets you conduct com

bat, rescue, fire-fighting and weather-

reconnaissance missions. The layout

of the many controls and gauges is

List of Manufacturer., Product! and Prices.

Ace of Aces, $29.95

Dam Busters, $29.95

Accolade, Inc.

20833 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

Gulf Strike, $30

Spitfire 40, $35

Avalon Hill Microcomputer Games

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

Super Huey 11. $24.95

Cosmi, Inc.

4)5 N. Figueroa

Wilmington, CA 90744

AcrojeE, $34.95

F-15 Strike Eagle, $34.95

Kennedy Approach, $34.95

Solo Flight, $34.95

Top Gunner, $24.95

MicroPros^

120 Lakefront Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Infiltrator, $24.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road

Nonhbrook, IL 60062

Stunt Flyer, $24.95

Siena On-I.ine

48677 Victoria Lane

Oakhurst, CA 94644

A.C.E., $24.99

Spinnaker SoftwurefUXB Div.

[ Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

U.S.A.A.F., $59.95

Wings of War, $39.95

Eagles, $14.95

50 Mission Crush, $39.95

Fighter Command—The Battle of

Britain, $59.95

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

Flight Simulator II, $49.95

Jet, $39.95

SubLogic Corp.

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign, 11. 61820

almost perfect, and the animated

graphics are above par. This is an ex

citing, must-have software item for

flight simulator aficionados.

Infiltrator

Every time you use Infiltrator, you're

required to fly a sophisticated, com

bat-equipped helicopter. The con

trols demand constant attention, and

the graphics are excellent, but the

program does have drawbacks.

Infiltrator is geared to an audience

that has outgrown mindless Saturday

morning cartoons but misses the ex

citement they once provided. Infiltra

tor tries to preserve that excitement

with options such as the "turbo"

mode (Mindscape calls it the "Whiz-

bang Whopper" turbo mode), which

allows you to accelerate to 900 (or was

it 9000?) knots. Unfortunately, a sense

of realism is sacrificed in the process.

A.C.E.

I like to think A.C.E. was developed

on Fantasy Island. That thought helps

me to forgive the tiny user's manual,

which fits on one side of a b%- by 7%-

inch sheet of paper; the you-gotta-be-

kidding air/ground combat action;

and the weird, in-flight refueling. It

also would explain why the garbled

synthesized speech warnings have a

Polynesian-like accent.

Five Combat Simulators

U.S.A.A.F., Wings of War, Eagles, 50

Mission Crush and Fighter Com

mand—the Battle of Britain are com

bat flight simulators that allow you

to reenact historical WWI or WWII

events. Or, if you prefer, you can

bomb your favorite British or Ger

man city. The games have relatively

few graphics beyond maps, with the

exception ofWWI-based Eagles, which

combines six-character patterns to

represent biplanes.

What diese programs lack in graph

ics sophistication, they partially com

pensate For in educational value.

Imaginative high school history

teachers could put together some ex

citing classes with this software.

Spitfire 40

Spitfire 40 puts you behind the con

trols of a WWII British Spitfire com-
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bai simulator. The goal is to shoot

down German aircraft as they appear.

It lacks the sense of flight that the

better flight simulators offer, but the

primary object of Spitfire 40 is to rack

up points.

Stunt Flyer

Learning aircraft aerobatics is a lot

easier if you can see an airplane per

form the aerobatic maneuver you

want to try. Unfortunately, this is the

only truly impressive option in Stunt

Flyer.

1 feel disoriented in Stunt Flyer's

cockpit Large, blocky graphics, which

lack accurate detail and are choppy

in operation, leave me wondering

whether I'm upright, inverted or about

to crash. On the plus side, you get to

see a replay of your flight when it's

done. I have found watching Stunt

Flyer's sprite tracing aerobatic move

ments to be far more enlightening

than trying to fly the plane.

Ace of Aces and Dam Busters

With these two WWII combat flight

simulators, you can wage war over Eu

rope during WWII. Ace of Aces lets

you pilot a Mosquito fighter/bomber,

while Dam Busters puts you in a Lan

caster bomber. Surprisingly, graphics

and overall detailing in both pack

ages are above average. As combat

simulators go, they are challenging,

exciting and fairly realistic. As flight

simulators, however, they are lumber

ing and somewhat unresponsive-

just what you'd expect from a real

bomber.

Gulf Strike

Don't be fooled by the ads for this

program. I thought it was a flight sim

ulator for the C-64 right up until the

time I tried it. Then I found out that

it's only a sophisticated, computer

ized equivalent of the Battleship

game we all played as kids. Consider

yourself warned.

Kennedy Approach

Although this is not a flight simulator,

it does put you in the air traffic con

troller's seat, as you guide planes in

for a landing. You'll find that it's

equipped with both synthesized

speech and plenty of excitement.*

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From ths team who brought you

Copy I! Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM)
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes

a revolutionary new copy program lor

the Commodore 64/128 computers.

• Copies many protected

programs - automatically. (We

update Copy II64/128 regularly to

handle new protections; you as a

registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in

under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in

under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a

single drive.

Backup utilities also available tor the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Atari ST.
This product Is provided for th$ purpose ot enabling you to mativ arcntYBl coptos only.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second

format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5

(West Coast time) with your^C VSl
in hand. Or send a check

for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8
overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. CapUot Hwy. #100

Porlland, OR 97219

CentmlRmt
Software

Clfde 81 m Reader Service card.

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in great condition—

with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged

binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are

custom-designed in brown with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6.95 ea.; 3/$20; 6/S36.

Binders: $8.50 ea.; 3/$24.75; 6/$48.

YES! Please send me ptoiecton for my RUN:

File Cases Binders

I enclose my check or money order (or $

Name.

City. .Sale. .Zip.

US mrrercy «*/ OuBOb US. bM S2 DO p» «m U psajs sW hantro

Plaa» *w> *-C «qefc£ tr detvery

MAIL TO:

Jesse Jones Box Coip.

PO Box 5120-Dept. RUN

Philadelphia. FW 19141
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In a market full of helicopter simulations like Super Huey II, Gunship, and Infiltrator, it's nice

to find a product like ThunderChopper that flies high above the rest!

Colonel Jack Rosenow USAF (Ret.),

President ot ActionSoft Corp., has the

experience to provide all ol the

helicopter action and strategy you've

been looking for! ThunderChopper in

corporates the most advanced

graphics, flight systems, and game-

playing factors to provide a sensational

balance of strategy and fun:

.

Action-packed animated graphics

include real 3D scenery and airborne

threats. The competition's graphics

just don't compare.

• A sophisticated instrument panel lets

you scan all vital information at a

glance whether performing combat,

exploration or rescue operations.

ThunderChoppers advanced

instrumentation includes Forward-

Looking Infra red, CO2 laser radar,

zoom television, and ECM.

Armament includes TOW and

Stinger missiles, a Hughes Chain

Gun, and Zuni rockets.

Better program and documentation

design gets you up flying exciting

combat missions in minutes.

.,

As Colonel Jack says:

"ThunderChopper is the ultimate in

helicopter action and realism. Nothing

else even comes close. No other

simulation can boast this much fun!"

Clrclo 188 on Reader Service card
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lulation animation and 3D

1 ic technologies license
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Up Periscope!

The new slale of the art in submarine

simulation. The superior strategic play

action and 3D animated graphics of this

simulation put it generations ahead of

the pack.

See Your Dealer...

Or write or call us for more information.

ThunderChopper and Up Periscope!

are available on disk for Ihe Commo

dore 64 128, Apple II, and IBM PC line

of personal computers lor the

suggested retail price of $29.95. For

direct orders please specify which

computer version you want. Include

S2.00 for shipping and specify UPS or

first class mail delivery. Visa, Master

Card, American Express, and Diners

Club cards accepted.

- $29.95 -

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

' 19B6 Action Soft Corpora II on

30 Graphics and special eflects courtesy

SuDLOGIC Corp.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 12B are

trademarks of Commodore Eteclronics Lid.

Apple II is a trademark d Apple Compiler, Inc

IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines Corp.

IfiS^B^—'3^*

AmiONSoft
-GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWARE

12B-1 S.RACE STURBANA.IL 61801

(2171367-1034

COO IBfl On Dr.iilnr Smvkd cud.



Hook Up toa Portable
For dedicated C-64 oumers w!to need the portability

ofa Radio Shack Model 100, this program'sfor you.

By HOWARD PARSES

Radio Shack's Model 100 linked to a 64C.

I am sure that many dedicated

modore users have been itching for

Commodore to introduce a small,

battery-operated portable computer

thai would be compatible with the

C-64. Commodore's model SX-64 is an

excellent "trans-portable," but it re

quires an electrical outlet to operate.

Now C-64 users who also own a Radio

Shack Model 100 can have Commo

dore portability.

I've written a machine language

program that "creates" a portable,

battery-operated Commodore by

linking a C-64 and Radio Shack

Model 100. Called the Model 100 &

64 program, it allows you to create

text files on the Model 100, then trans

fer the files to the C-(54 and save them

on disk. Later, you can reload the files

using one of the popular word pro

cessing programs for the C-64.

The two devices can communicate

over telephone lines, or they can be

linked directly. The only accessory

necessary is a modem for the C-64;

the Model 100 has its own built-in,

300-bautl modem and software.

The Model 100's text editor oper

ates like most word processing pro

grams for the C-64. It offers most of

the conventional block moves, along

with search, text editing and cursor

movement features. Using the 100 &

64 program, you can easily emulate

the standard Commodore word pro

cessors on the Model 100, then upload

your text files to the C-64.

Setting Up

You must load RUN'S Ml. Perfect

Typist program (see the December

1986 issue of RUN ov the November-

064, Model 100,1650 or 1660 mkm
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Fly to Florida!

Scenery Disk # 7 covers the entire East Coast area from

Philadelphia to Miami. The Florida coastline, from Cape

Canaveral to Miami, is perfect for concentrated sight-seeing. Or

fly to Washington DC, where scenery details include the Capitol

Building, Pentagon, and Washington Monument. Whether seek

ing the intellectual challenge of Flight Simulator or the brute-

force fun of Jet, you'll find this latest evolution of SubLOGIC

scenery absolutely breath-taking I

Scenery Disks now available: Areas 1 -7

San Francisco 'STAR'

Central Japan

See your dealer. SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available in

dividually for $19.95. The six-disk Western U.S. set is available

for $99.95. For additional product ordering information or the

name of the dealer nearest you, call

■.■ "■; !*■■■ JO«H

ORDER LINE; (BOO) 637-4B33
|«>£*ri IH »H"I, *!«*» *nd Wa~Sjl)

Open 7 AM lo 9 PM Central Tlma

Circle 2G on Reader Servco card.
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SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

A lull featured disk cataloging and library
system lor the C128. With one keypress all
programs on a disk arc cataloged and a label

printed! Catalog up to 1000 disks ami 15.200
program names' Operates in last mode with 80

column display. Catalogs 64. 128 &CP/M Plus
(ormatled disk directories Reads even heavily

protected disks' Printer output includes library

index, lull library report, master piogram list,

category program list & disk labels. Also

contains lull featured disk utilities section

including all CBM DOS commands plus rename

a disk, copy protect a disk, change disk lormat

without atlecting data 4 much mare' Fully

documented. Organize your disk library &

more lor only S29 95!

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Avoid costly repair bills' Insure maximum

performance from your diskdrive. 1541/1571
Drive Alignment diagnoses & reports Itie

alignment condition of the disk drive as you

perform adjustments. An on-Screen help menu
is available while trie program is running. Full

documentation includes section on how to load

alignment piogram even when the disk drive is

badly misaligned' Easy to use. Auto-boots to
all modes. Works on 1541.1571 in 1541 or 1571

mode. C64. C128 in either 64 or 128 mode. Don't

wait weeks for ttierepair service' Perform your

own alignment in minutes! More features than
the competition and a better price' Only S34 95'

PROGRAMMER'S NOTEBOOK

Programmer's Notebook uses indexed files to
maintain records of magazine articles, short

routines, interesting tips & tricks. It eliminates
the need 1o maintain a notebook near the
computer while programming. It's diffcrcn!

from the typical indexing program because il

stores not lust the location of the material, but

the material itsell plus a user comment line lor

special notes about trie record. Very last

search 8 Display (about3 sec. lor 740 records].
Program is menu driven f. has lull printer

capability. Keep track of those important

subroutines1 For the C128S 1571. Disk-S19.95

MUSIC DF THE MASTERS

Free Spirit's Music of the Masters series is a
must lor all music lovers. An hour of classical
music per disk for the C64 or C128 in 64 mode.

Music of ilir Hasten I - Handel, Haydn, Mozart.
Beethoven. Bach 8 many others!

Music of the Matters II - Minuets, waltzes,
sonatinas & more from Bach. Brahms,

Beetlioven, Chopin. Schuberi & many olhers

Music ol Ihe Misters III - Moslly Mozart
Music ol Ihe Masters IV - Besi ol Bach
Muilc of the Masters V- Popular themes from the

greatest S best known works ol ihe Maslers

S9 95 per disk, 2 for S17.95, 3 for S24.95, 4 for
S3195. all 5 for only S38.95!

The Winning Edge - The most comprehensive 8

amazing casino craps program ever oflered lor
the C64I Disk -S19.95

FREE SHIPPINGS HANDLINGI Illinois residents
add 8% sales tax. Send check or money order
to:

Free Spirit Software Inc.

538 S. Edgewood

La Grange, IL 60525

Circle 144 on Reader Service card.

December ReRUN) into the C-64 be

fore typing in the 1OO & 64 program.

Then save the latter to disk before

running it

After you type RUN, you must spec

ify the type of modem you're using

with the C-64—a 1650 or a [660/300.

The program will set the appropriate

parameters. If you're using a 1650-

type modem, remember to set the

originate/answer switch to originate,

the half/full duplex switch to full and

the telephone/line switch to line.

With a 1660/300 type modem, you

need only set the originate/answer

switch to originate.

On the Model 100, you must set die

originate/answer switch to answer and

die communication status to MSN ID.

The M stands for modem, the 8 for a

word length of eight bits, the N for no

parity and die 1 for one slop bit. TheD

disables the Xoff status.

Once you set the communication

status on the Model 100, it's held in

memory until you switch it to some

thing else. Also set duplex on die

Model 100 at full (which becomes the
default). If you're communicating by

phone, set the C-64's modem to orig

inate and the 100's to answer, regard

less of who makes the call.

Communicating

After you've set up the machines,

load and run the 1OO fe 64 program

on the C-64 and select the modem

program on the Model 100. You're

now ready to communicate between

machines by typing in your message.

All direct correspondence is printed

on the screen of each computer. My

program doesn't include a blinking

cursor, but this shouldn't be much of

a problem.

In addition to direct correspon

dence, a file can be sent from the

Model 100 to the Commodore, then

saved on disk. Pressing Fl on the 64

clears the screen and displays the fol

lowing options:

1. Return to terminal mode

2. Download screen code File

3. Download CBM ASCII file

4. Download Basic file

-5. Quit

Selecting option 1 returns you to

direct communication, while option

5 terminates the program. Options 2,

3 and 4 let you transfer one of the

three types of files. When you select

one of these options, die screen on

the 64 clears, and a Ready message is

displayed. A message also appears on

the Model 100 to indicate the type of

file the C-64 is expecting.

To transfer files from the Model

100, first press the F3 key for die

Upload mode, as displayed on the la

bel line. Then type in the name of the

file to transfer. When the program

A typical setup of the Model 100 with the 64C.
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asks for the width, press die return

key. Setting the width is important for

transferring to some devices, but no

setting is necessary for the C-64.

Transfer now begins and is indi

cated on the Model 100 by the Up

label changing to reverse video.

When the Up label changes back to

normal, the transfer is complete.

When a Basic file is transferred to

the 64, the file appears on the 64's

screen and also goes into memory.

Screen code and CBM ASCII files are

placed in RAM but are not displayed.

After the transfer, the screen on the

(54 clears, and you are asked to enter

a filename. Then the program saves

the file to disk. Make sure you're not

duplicating an existing filename, or

the save won't work. When the save is

done, the menu reappears.

The C-64 expects a start-and-stop

flag from the Model 100 to indicate

the beginning and end of the file.

This flag is equal to a byte with all

bits on—a CHR$(255). You enter a

CHR$(255) on the Model 100 by hold

ing down the shift and GRPH keys

while pressing the C key. This pro

duces a shaded block similar to die

graphics character you get on die 64

by pressing the Commodore key and

the plus sign simultaneously.

With a Basic program, you send

this code manually before pressing F3

to upload the file and again after the

transfer is finished. When transfer

ring a screen code or CBM ASCII file,

however, it's easier to put the flag

right in the text as the first and last

characters in the file. The Model 100's

text editor lets you do this using the

procedure described above.

Screen Code Emulation

It's easy to enter text on the Model

100 to emulate either CBM ASCII or

a word processor that uses screen

codes. Regular text is typed in as

usual; the only change occurs when

you want to enter a nonprinting com

mand With most CBM ASCII and

screen code files, you do this with a

series of keystrokes that makes the

characters you type appear in reverse

video on the screen.

To emulate this with the Model 100,

hold down the CTRL key and press

the P key twice, then enter the char

acter you want to appear in reverse

video. The character won't appear in

reverse on the Model 100's screen, but

it will be preceded by an up arrow (*)

and a capital P. This symbol is quite

easy to spot on the Model 100, and

the procedure closely follows the pat

tern for entering commands with

both CBM ASCII and screen code

programs.

When the C-64 receives this pattern

through the 100 & 64 program, ihe

program converts it to the proper

code for the type of word processor

you specified. For example, when us

ing Easy Script (a typical CBM ASCII

word processing program), you press

F3, which appears on the screen as a

reverse asterisk, before most format

commands. To set the left margin,

you press F3, then type lm and the

value for the left margin.

To emulate this on the Model 100,

hold down the CTRL key and press

the P key twice, then type lm. On the

screen you'll see an up arrow, a capital

P and the lm. Then enter the value

for the left margin, as with Easy

Script. In this manner, you can enter

all the commands used in either CBM

ASCII or screen code word process

ing programs.

In addition to emulating Kasy

Script and most screen code pro

grams, the 100 &64 program can em

ulate any word processing program

for the 64 that's compatible with ei

ther of these. Screen code files are

saved as program files using screen

codes with a carriage return having

the value CHR$(31). CBM ASCII files

are saved as sequential files using the

regular Commodore ASCII codes.

You define the characters for the

commands that will appear in reverse

on the screen by preceding them with

the value CHR${128).

Thus, you can use the Model 100

with the 100&64 program to ennilaie

any word processing program that

is compatible widi either of these

systems.

Remember that Basic programs are

transferred and saved as Commodore

ASCII sequential files, so you must

convert these to regular lokenized Ba

sic programs. The Tokenizer pro

gram on page 78 of the June 1986

issue ofRUN will do the trick for you.

If you need a portable, battery-op

erated Commodore, I tbink you'll

find the Radio Shack Model 100 one

of the most useful peripherals for

your computer system. HI
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tars lit-. JpT^S

■Captains Log, October 1,1944.02501 ours.

Fleet suhrin ir in. • USS Hammerhead proceeding

Southwest at cruising speed. Our mlislo i,

inlercept enemy convoy oft the coast of Borneo

Dispersoand destroy."

Captain's Log...
War Date 10.01.44

Ix-a, W00IIBU PC Ji Hiwfii Mnwn

"0300 Houis. Two hours until dawn. Rador

picks upconvoy, escorted by rwo destroyers.

We believe tho! one of the enemy's va I uab Ie

cargo ships is part of convoy formation."

"0400 Houit. Lookouts on the bridge.

Target Idenflflcallon party repoIs one cargo

ship. 4.000 tons, troopship of * 0.250 Ions, with

two Ko/bofcan-type escorts. Moving into

attack position."

"0500 Hours. Sound General Quarts is I

Battle stations monned. Preparing for torpedo

run. Gauge Panel OK. Periscope OK. Charts

andAttack Plot Board OK. All mechanical

systems OK."

"0525 Hou's. Torpedo rooms'eport full lubes

forward and all. Battery at full charge for

silent running. We hopewaler lemperalure

will provide thermal barrier to confuse

enemysonor." _

"(1600 Hours. We are at final attack position.

Convoy moving at 10 knots. Target distance

decreasing rapidly... Crash Dive? Escorts have

spotted us and are turning to attack! Rig to

run silent."

"0700 Hours. Depth charged lor one hour.

Some minor damage, but repair parties at

wort:. Destroyer propeller noises receding.

We'll come to periscope depth lor our return

punch."

"0745Hours. Torpedo tubes 1.2.3tlred.

Two destroyers hit and sinking. One of the

enemy's lost cargo ships coming Into'scope

view—an Ideal target position. On my mark..

Fire Tube dl Fire 5l"

CM CUT

"Superb" raves

Scott May in On

Line, "strategic

| intensity and heart-

pounding action

have rarely been

merged this suc

cessfully." Analog

calls it flatly "the

best submarine

simulation so far." Compute com

ments "Silent Service's detail is

astonishing." Join the more than

150.000 computer skippers who

have volunteered for Silent Service,

the naval action/tactics simulalion

—fromMicroProse.

Clrclo efl on Reader Borvlcu card.

Silent Service n aval lable for Comntodoro 64 12B ,

toflo', ACP«1 H lorm ly. Aloi I ».■ XE. «ail SI. IWI

PC.PCJf. and tondv WOO. a'a iugtjs!lMie>ail

picecrfSJJ 95 (Mail SI and Amiga. S39 K|.

Commodore, Amiga, Apple. Atort. IBM, and TorxJy

a'e regi^terod trademark? ot Cornroodoca E lee.

fror.ics. Ltd . Cammodoro.Amiga Inc , Aupla

Computer, Inc , International Builrw» Machines

Corp. and Tandy Core. respective^.

AvoiiaM« Iromyour locoi reloilar. II oul-ot-ifacli.

c or lac r MicroProH dlrectV rof ruiThof Intormotion

on our ru« longo ol unxjtolion sollwa re. and 10 place

!HlU>*rTjnlOii« i Hsi«iM>iyMt)?103g - (3111 ■(- MISI



ReRUN • SPECIAL OFFER • 30% off!

ADD POWER,

ADD VALUE

TO YOUR C-64 OR C-128*

by adding all the top rated

programs from RUN!

Get business and home applications... telecommunications... utilities...

games.. .graphics.. .musk...

AU on ready-to-run quality disks!

Now you can get aU the valuable programs—notjust

selected programs—published in RUN magazine with

Bi-Monthly ReRUN. Each super disk is packed with

two months' worth of top rated programs for your

Commodore. Here is a low-cost treasure trove of help

ful and interesting applications, productive utilities

and enjoyable, challenging games, all ruady-to-run on

quality disks you can just load and go!

I want to add power and value to

my Commodore. Send me:

D Full year (6 issues) subscription to ReRUN for

$89.97—a full 30% off the single issue price,

D January/February ReRUN single issue just

$21.47

□ Payment enclosed □ VISA D AE DMC

Exp. Dale

Signature

Name (print)

Arklrcw

Zip

Foreign airmail. pleale add $1.50 per item or J25 ]>er >ubtcripiion.

US [undi drawn on US banki only. Please allow 4-6 weeks for

delivery.

JanuaryfFtbruary Edition Available in February 1987.

Pre-p.i)mem orders onty!

Mail id: ReRUN • Elm Street • Ftterborough, NH 0S458

So

Exclusive, BONUSPROGRAM, too!

As an extra BONUS, each ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk

features a previously unpublished program, specially

selected by RUN experts to update your Commodore

software library. The high-quality program is included

FREE on every ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk.

Put RUN Quality Programs to Work for

You, INSTANTLY!

Here's the ideal way to multiply the value ofRUN

magazine to you, while you increase the value of your

Commodore for your business, home, education and

entertainment computing needs. No need to spend

hours keyboarding RUN program listings, and fixing

your typing errors. Now the programs you want are

all right here on bug-free disks, ready to run! Each is

sue tomes with its own color documentation booklet,

so you can boot up injust minutes!

Get All Six Bi-Monthly Disks and

SAVE 30% OFF!
Enter your subscription now to receive all six ReRUN

Bi-Monthly disks, and you'll save afull 30% offthe sin

gle issue price, making this one of the best software

bargains in the industry! You'll gee all six disks forjust

$89.97, including postage and handling. Or, order

ReRUN disks individually at $21.47 per disk.

Top rated programs... plus 30% savings off the single

issue price. Two good reasons to get ReRUN Bi-

Monthly working for you all year long! Complete the

coupon and mail today or call » 1-800-258-5473 (in

NH, Dial 1-924-9471).
rl !■ '' ': MinJr program*



"Frankly,
online computing

costs were
real ugly..."

"With GEnie
I found
friends

online, for less."

S10.00+ per hour

Most online information networks can

zap your computing budget faster than you

can say "lightning." Not so with GEnie, the
General Electric Network for Information

Exchange. As part of the world's largest com

mercially available teleprocessing network

of General Electric Information Services

Company, GEnie lets you experiment with all
of the fun and excitement that online com

puting has to offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.

Just (5 per hour.
With GEnie, you can make friends, set

up travel reservations, get the news, be enter

tained, even shop for a fraction of what other

information services charge.

And you gel a lot for your money.
With GEnie's 'Flagship' Commodoret

RoundTable1" Special Interest Group

you can discuss the latest in Commodore

products and accessories; download thousands

of public domain software programs, and

participate in exciting and informative online

conferences. And, UPLOADS ARE FREE on

GEnie! There's more!

Meet friends old and new with GEnie's

LiveWtre'" CB Simulator or exchange

messages with GEnie's electronic mail

service. Schedule a trip with American

Airlines travel service. Fun and learning

for the whole family with Grolier's

electronic encyclopedia. Play classic and

mulllplayer games. Track stock market

quotes, check market indicators and maintain

an automatically updated personal portfolio

online with GEnie's Financial Services. All
this and there's more to come. New services

are being added each and every month!

S5 per hour

Only (18 to register! Save up to 60%!
Check out the chart, Compare the saving!

for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of

your favorite services for an incomparable

price, at incomparable savings.

Camton tv

&
Savr'

'Uk Sinutc

CumpuScn c

GEnict

Services

Travel &

Shuffling

X

X

X

•fain- iiKdimJm Icrs i6**ii

SIGi/Uier

drnu/is

X

X

X

In effect ISA

rn&

Mull

\

X

X

financial

Seriices

X

X

X

Ntu.1

X

X

X

(lama

\

X

X

Pricing

RigdbBtitm

fti

(1') !)S

l3'J-«

S1M.MI

Monthly

.Minimum

110.00

none

none

1 fchffnnn atttlaySta., Sun.

Sim-prime lime nilts

}w tan

18-10

16 00

SS.OO

bid nut that*

I3O> tal

SID.tiO

112.50

S5.00

t AJdili"'iiililMPgrtiipph'fi^r2*""l>iiitda

With services and savings like these,

now you can discover the friendliness of

online computing without the high costs

that can turn you into a downright monster,

Get a happy ending going with GEnie.

Sign up today!

Sign up from your keyboard today.

4 Easy Steps:

1. Have your Visa, MasterCard or

checking account number read)'.

2. Set your modem for local echo

(halfduplexJ-500 or 1200 baud.

3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH

4. At the U# = prompt enter

jgMU9O2,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem

yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada call

1-800-638-9636.

iGEnie
Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

G«n»nl Electric Inlormitian Strrlui Com piny. USA

C ErUc ratn and scmro subtKlto cfur^c I'rjkjidiirelrtr dumfl non

[M line hrtjnai .W0 t)fl2TO baud Sonic 9C[«touncrcJ»n(i&ik!miy

bxiuJe aJJU-ml (haiyj FRANKENSTEIN '" €1951, rcncwttl \9Vf
Univnul Hk^um Cwniuny, Inc AU riflhu raeiTctl LkobcJ by



ADual Power Pack

for GEOS
Here are thefirst two ofseveral enhancements to be releasedfor GEOS.

These Fontpack and Deskpack applications help answer the question, "What else

canldowithGEOSr

By MATTHEW STERN

The creative possibilities avail

able with GEOS are astounding.

Perhaps you've already created

pictures with geoPaint and experi

mented with geoWrite's different

fonts. You might even have combined

text and graphics to make a smashing

presentation. What's next?

With Fontpack I and Deskpack 1

by Berkeley Softworks, you can use

new, attractive fonts; schedule ap

pointments; use Newsroom, Print

Shop and Print Master clip art; run

non-GEOS files from the Desktop;

customize your icons; and even play

a few hands of blackjack.

Fontpack I

Fontpack 1 is a collection of 20

fonts. It includes clear, easy-to-read

fonts such as Hearst, classic fonts such

as Durant, novelty fonts such as Sta

dium, and even a set of mathematical

symbols. Deskpack 1, sold separately,

contains two desktop accessories, Cal

endar and Blackjack, along wiih the

Art Grabber and Icon Editor utilities.

You can easily install these fonts

and desktop accessories on your

GEOS system by copying the font and

accessory files on your backup work

disks. (D« not copy them on the mas

ter boot disk that came with GEOS.)

When you insert your work disk

into the drive and open it, GEOS

reads and activates the font and ac

cessory files. Neither disk is copy-pro

tected, but you must boot GEOS with

the master disk to use them.

Each foni in Fontpack 1 comes in

a variety of sizes and the standard

GEOS type styles (Roman, bold, italic,

outline, etc.). The manual displays

samples of each font and available

size. You can copy any number of font

files to your work disk, but GEOS will

use only the first seven additional

fonts. (GEOS uses eight fonts at a

time, including the system font, BSW,

which is always active.)

You can have different sets of fonts

on each work disk, so you can create

one disk with a math font for your

science papers and another with a

script font for personal correspon

dence. If you try to read in a docu

ment with fonts uhat are not on your

work disk, GEOS will try to replace

them with another font

Deskpack 1

Deskpack 1 contains useful utilities

and accessories. Calendar keeps track

of your appointments. Art Grabber

converts Newsroom, Print Shop and

Print Master clip art into geoPaint

format. Icon Editor lets you custom

ize icons of existing GEOS files and

convert other files to GEOS format.

And Blackjack helps you unwind

after you've done all that work.

As an added bonus, Deskpack 1

comes with the latest version of the

Sample screen display from Deskpack I.

50/RUN KKMCARYIW
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SWIFTAX... ONE GOOD

REASON FOR PREPARING
YOUR OWN TAXES

You don't have to know much

about accounting or computers to

prepare your own taxes. With Swiftax,

Timeworks' easy-to-operate, menu-

driven program, you'll complete your

1986 Federal income tax

returns quickly and pain

lessly. And, our easy-to-

use manual provides

the information you'll

need to keep your returns

accurate and up-to-date.

Features: Guides you

through every step of the

tax preparation process

with full user prompts, and

instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

Automatically checks

your tax alternatives, such

as income averaging, etc.,

and calculates the lowest

amount of income tax you must pay.

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax return, at a later date.

Includes the most commonly

totals, and integrates this information

onto your Form 1040, 1040A or

1040EZ.

Prints your tax information directly

onto tax forms as well as blank paper.

Prints itemized lists of

dividends, interest, etc.,

that are too long for the

standard forms.

Prints amortization

schedules, summarizing

yearly principal and

interest payments.

A new program disk

and manual can be ob

tained for one additional

year at half price.

Free Technical Support:

Whether you're a

neophyte or experienced

computer user,

Timeworks' 12 full-time

Customer Support Technicians will give

you plenty of T.LC. (Technical Loving

Care) at no charge to you!

Swiftax. One more powerful pro

ductivity tool from Timeworks to help

used supporting schedules - A,B,C,D, keep your business (and your life)

G, SE, W, and Form 2441 - stores the in order.

Available for:

Commodore 64 & 128 Computers'

(64K, 40 Columns)

More Power For Your Dollar Suggested Retail Price: $49.95

Timeworks Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road At yQur favorite dea|er now or orc]er
DeerfiBd, mois 60015 312-948-9200 , J _. . , , . _' ___ _._-.

from Timeworks today: 1-800-535-9497
ic 1983 Timaworts, [no All Rights Rasorved.

■Refl. TraOemarK Dl Cornmodoio ComnuiBi System!.
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Desktop, version 1.3, which lets you

perform some commonly used com

mands from the keyboard. To open

a new disk, press the Commodore

and O keys. To close a disk, press

Commodore-C.

Pressing Commodore-I lets you se

lect a new input driver. Version 1.3

includes a number of new input and

printer drivers, and the printer driver

you select now appears under the

printer icon at the Desktop.

Calendar is a handy perpetual cal

endar you can use while working with

another program. To enter appoint

ments, just click on the date. A blank

notepad will appear ready for you to

jot down your information. Click the

OK button to save your notes. An as

terisk appears in the calendar on the

date of your appointment.

To find all your appointments

quickly, just click the question mark

icon at the bottom of the screen. This

will display all the dates with appoint

ments, and you can click on the date

you want to get a complete schedule.

As you can see, GEOS's "point and

click" controls make Calendar very

easy to use.

Although many people appreciate

GEOS's ability to integrate graphics

with text, they just can't draw very

well, even with geoPaint. With Art

Grabber, you can add the vast collec

tion of ready-made Newsroom, Print

Shop and Print Master artwork to

your geoPaint graphics and geoWrite

documents.

Select the type of graphic you wish

to convert and insert the appropriate

Newsroom, Print Shop or Print Mas

ter graphic disk. You will see the pic

ture in a small frame on the screen.

If you want to use just one graphic

right away, you can convert it to a

scrap file and paste it into your picture

or document You can also save it to

the Photo Manager, allowing yon to

collect a number of graphics. The

catch is that you can't convert geoPaint

graphics back to any other format.

The Icon Editor converts non-

GEOS files into GEOS format and

modifies icons from existing GEOS

programs. You can convert Basic, as

sembly language or data files, but not

relative files.

Unless you have written the pro

gram specifically to work with GEOS,

the conversion won't allow you to use

GEOS's fonts, desk accessories or

other features. It will give you an easy

way to make icons for GEOS pro

grams you write and let you load most

of your non-GEOS program without

quilting the system. (You might have

trouble with programs that use the

Kernal.)

Icon Editor worksjust like the Pixel

Edit mode in geoPaint. You will see

an editing window with a close-up

view of your icon and an actual-size

picture below it.

When you move the pointer to the

editing window, it appears as a little

yellow box. If you click on a white

space, the box turns black for draw

ing. If you click on an already-drawn

pixel, the box turns red for erasing.

Figura 1. Sample type styks iwaMU with Fontpack I.

With GEOS FontPackl. you get an additional twenty fonts

to use with geoWrite or geoPaint.

Ete 0xpr0ssiv0 wuh Putman font.

Or be bold with Siipm B> font.
For your scientific end math reports, use Evans font1

|y|oty(R| tg|ngtNti)Rl

m mm
Go iDijjrj uiit.h Telegraph font!

You can click again to switch the box

to yellow to move it without drawing

or erasing.

A number of tools help you draw.

With a click of a button, you can shift

the icon in any direction, invert it

(change it from black and white to

white and black), flip it vertically or

horizontally, or erase it completely. If

you make a mistake, you can use the

Recover Icon command to return it

to the way it was. This will also convert

your uon-GEOS files back to their reg

ular format.

Each file can have its own icon,

which is useful for organizing your

files. For example, I created a let

terhead with geoWrite for my busi

ness letters and changed the icon to

my logo. Whenever I want to use my

letterhead, I click on it once and select

the Duplicate command in the file

menu to make a copy. The icon is

copied with the rest of the file. Then

I open die copy of the file and write

my letter with geoWrite. When I am

done, the icon shows me that the file

is a business letter.

The Icon Editor also allows you to

use the same icon for a number of

files without redrawing it. You can

transfer it to a buffer storage area,

load in another file, and then transfer

the icon back to the editing window.

The buffer icon becomes the new

icon for the file, and you can modify

it or save it as it is.

When you need a break, select the

Blackjack desktop accessory. It fol

lows standard blackjack rules, includ

ing insurance, splits and doubling,

and uses a regular 52-card deck. This

is the first GEOS application with

sound (you can hear the cards being

shuffled and dealt), and it has very

good animation.

Fontpack 1 and Deskpack 1 are

helpful additions to your GEOS col

lection. The fonts and utilities let you

do more with GEOS, and the new

Desktop (available only on Deskpack

1) is a definite improvement

Berkeley Softworks, 2150 Shatluck

Ave., Berkeley, CA 94794. Fontpack 1,

$29.95; Deskpack 1, $34.95.B

Matthew Stern (6434 Amiga Ave., Re

seda, CA 91335) is a free-lance computer

writer and is employed at AST Research

in Orange County, CA. His microcomput

ing expertise extends to the Apple Mac

intosh, Atari STand the IBM PC, as well

as the Commodore 64/128.
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WHICHEVER DOOR YOU CHOOSE,

THE PRIZE IS FUN AMD EXCITEMENT

BEYOND YOUR WILDEST

FANTASIES!

Your

game is over. You've found not one,

hui iini i' iiuiii SSI. Hie play and

feel of [Mi li game may differ; but

in terms of fun, excitement and

challenge, all liiuv are equally ex

hilarating, intense, and absorbing.

W17AJUVS CROWN"

Guide eight valiant adventurers on a

perilous quest to recover the precious

Wizard's Crown thai lies imprisoned

behind spell-woven walls In the ruins

of Argh.au. Armed with different skills

and weapons, yiiur characters must

your heroes clash with the vile den

izens of Arghan, you can let the

computer resolve each battle quickly,

or you can personally diitti the action

with a multitude of combat options.

On diskette for <HK Apple* .u.'ri .

C-W- S39.9*.

CEM.STUNE HEALER"

This is the sequel to our best- selling

Gemstone Warrior' in which you

braved ihe horrors of the Nether

world and successfully recovered the

magical liemslnnc. in your dismay,

you discover thai the (iemstonc lias

hecn damaged Hence, you must

return to the Demons' lair, locate the

PHANTASIE II "

This role-playing game promises to

duplicate the phenomenal success

that the first Phantasie' achieved.

In PHANTASIE II, the Dark Lord

fashioned an evil orb that has en

slaved your people. Command a hand

of one to six travellers to brave the

Dark Lord's wrath, locate the orb

andfindaway to destroy It. If you've

tantalizing

peek at the fantastic adventures

beyond, will It be Doorfl, Door*2,

or Door #3? The best answer: Why,

all three, of course!

To get started, you'll have to

open another door, that of your local

computer/software or game store.

If there are no convenient note ncai

you. VISA and Mastertlinl holders can

i nili-j by i jllini; toll-free BOO-443-0100,

x335. To order by mill, suml your chi'cJt

10; Mr.i-c^H SimulaIIfins, Inc., 1Mb

N. Rengstotff A\«., Mountain View, CA
1^(1^ Rp iii-j' In pfwirifu 111.- . j ,

Gemstone Warrior because everyone t0 this sequel. If you haven't, simply

will enjoy GEMSTONE HEALER's create new characters and embark

fast-paced, action-packed excitement, on a thrilling mission!
(in ,!.. !>,!:■■ I h \,.,,h : On diskette for48K -ij.j.h-. ( (. i

Add 12.00 lo your order for shipping

and handling. Allow h -6 weeks for dclivii)-.

In the Continental L'.S., 11P.S Blue service

(festershipping time) is jiailahle furf-l.UU

Apple. Alan an ST ind Gh. in Uldnuili nf Applr

01986 * STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC. All fights res Bread.
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DAIAFILE3.6
Here's the latest version ofthe popular database program that gives you

aflexible and powerful way to keep track ofyour records.

By MIKE KONSHAK

Datafile 3.6 is the newest version

of the Datafile database-man-

agement system for the C-64—a

memory-based system that uses se

quential files.

Datafile, the main program of a

three-part package, will not alone al

low priming of records, but only writ

ing to disk. DFPrint and DFCalc, the

two accessory programs that print out

Datafile 3.0 files, will be published in

the March and April issues ofRUN.

With Datafile, you can create your

own database, choosing tlie number

and length of fields, as well as their

titles. After you've created a record

file and entered your data, the pro

gram will search, sort, delete and

modify the records.

As you work with Datafile, keep in

mind that it will accept only non-

shifted characters when you're input

ting data, and that commas, colons,

semicolons and quotation marks are

not allowed.

If you're adding a large number of

records to a file at one sitting, be sure

to save the file often, just in case the

power goes out unexpectedly.

Datafile Instructions

Datafile 3.ti uses an ML fast sort

routine and the DOS 5.1 wedge. First,

type in Listing 1 and save it to a newly

formatted disk. Next, type in Listing

2. When run, this creates and saves

the ML sort file to disk. Lastly, type in

Listing 3. This lets you copy DOS 5.1

from your Test Demo disk onto your

Datafile disk.

After doing this, you are ready to

use Datafile. Just type LOAD "DATA-

FILE",8 and RUN. The two utilities

will load and run, and the main menu

will appear as follows:

CREATE NEW KILE

QUIT PROGRAM

ADD RECORD TO CURRENT FILE

MODIFY RECORD IN CURRENT FI1.E

DELETE RECORD IN CURRENT FILE

VIF.W OR EDIT FILE

SORT RECORDS BY FIELD

PRINT RECORDS USING DFPR1NTI

DFCALC

READ (LOAD) OLD FILE FROM DISK

WRITE (SAVE) CURRENT FILE

TO DISK

@ DISK DRIVE COMMANDS

$ 4 DIRECTORY

You choose a menu option by

pressing the key for the first letter of

the option. If your program ever

crashes or locks up because of a disk

drive or printer error, just type GO

68 < return > to get back to the main

menu without losing any record data.

Creating a New Record File

Now you need to create a datafile,

so enter C for the Create option.

When you create a record file, you're

defining the structure to which all its

records must conform, so evaluate

RUN It Right
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carefully the needs of your applica

tion. It's rather difficult to change

your mind later, although it's possible

by using Datafile utility programs.

(See RUN, November 1985, for the

DFRcsirucmrc utility.) The rules for

creating record file structures are as

follows:

1. It's advisable to have no more than

15 fields.

2. As indicated above, field titles can

not contain quotation marks, com

mas, colons or semicolons.

3. Field length, including the field ti

tle, cannot exceed 80 characters.

Now let's create a sample record

file for keeping track of club mem

bers. The file MEMBERS will have the

following structure:

MKI.1)

1

2

4

5

6

7

TITLE

I AST NAME

KIRS']' NAME

STREET

CITYST

ZIP

PI [ONE

DATEJOINKD

1 1.NC-.TH

15

15

30

22

7

12

8

F.nter this information and then

watch for the display that tells you

how many records the structure can

hold. If the structure is a good size

and otherwise satisfactory, press A to

accept it. We'll assume this sample

structure is all right. You now have a

current file in memory.

Modifying Records

Now, type about ten records into

your file for some data to experiment

with. When you press M, for modify,

on the main menu, Datafile will ask

which records you want (o change. If

you want to change just one, and you

know its number, type the number

and press return. If you don't know

the number or you want to change a

number of records, press A to view

all the records in the file, one at

a time.

The current data in each field in

each record will be displayed in turn.

If you want to leave the field as is,

press return. If you want to erase its

data, press the > key. (The > will stay

within that record until the file has

been saved and reloaded.) You can

also copy a Ik-Id's data by pressing the

equals key. At the end of each record,

press N to advance to the next record

or E to exit.

Unless you know the record num

ber or have changes to make on every

record, it's more convenient to use

the alternative method of modifying

records available through the View or

Edit option on the main menu.

Deleting Records

When you press D for deleting rec

ords, you once again have to desig

nate a record or press A to go through

the whole file. If you can't remember

die record number, go to the View or

Edit option on the main menu and

delete the record from there.

Before Datafile will delete a record,

it displays the record's entire contents

on the screen. If you're sure you want

to delete it, press shiit/D.

As the deletion occurs, the count of

records in the file decreases, and all

the records after the deleted one are

renumbered accordingly. To put all

your records back into order, you

have to use the Sort option in the

main menu. Remember to save your

revised file to disk.

View or Edit File

This option offers the most flexi

bility for viewing, scanning and edit

ing the current file. As each record is

displayed, you'll be given the follow

ing eight choices:

NEXT

MODIFY DELETE

JUMP

PRINT

FIND

EXIT

Next makes the screen step to the

next record, Last steps it backward to

the previous record, and Jump takes

it directly to a particular record num

ber, instead of stepping one by one.

Print sends the record currently on

the screen to your printer.

Find lets you locale records having

common data within a certain field.

Then you can modify or delete each

record. When you're using Find, the

screen displays a list of the field

names in your current datafile and

asks you to enter the number of the

one you wish to search. The field

name is then displayed, and you must

enter the common item. Type in the

string of text you're looking for and

press return.

For example, if you choose a first-

name field, you might enter the string

JIM. The computer would search out

all the records that begin withJIM in

the first-name field. No! only would

JIM come up, but alsoJIMMY, because

it begins with JIM.

Sorting

When you pick the Sort option at

the main menu, the screen displays

the names and numbers of the fields

in the file that's in memory. You can

sort the file by up to five fields, all in

ascending order, and the son will take

less than 10 seconds.

Datafile stores all data as strings,

not as actual numbers. For this rea

son, the value of each field, when

compared for sorting, is determined

by the position of each character.

Therefore, be sure to be consistent

with the format when you're entering

field data.

Writing Files to Disk

To save (write) a file to disk, choose

W at the main menu. Datafile will ask

for the name of the file, and save the

file after you respond. The name may

be up to 12 characters long.

When you save a record file, Data-

file automatically adds the fourchar-

acter prefix DF]< space > to the file

name. For instance, the name of your

sample file will become DF] MEM

BERS. This prefix will show up when

you list the directory of the files, but

you usually won't need to use the pre

fix yourself.

Any time a record file is written

onto a disk where a file with the same

name resides, Datafile makes the ear

lier version a backup and assigns it

the suffix .BAK. Therefore, when

your sample file is saved the second

time, the first version will be retained

on the disk with the name DF] MEM

BERS.BAK.

You can load the earlier version

from the Read Old File option on the

main menu. To do so, enter only your

filename with the suffix—MEM-

BERS.BAK here. Don't include the

prefix that shows in the directory.

Datafile keeps only one generation

of backups, so the third lime you save

MEMBERS, the first version will dis

appear. If, for some reason, you want

to keep more than one generation of

backups, you must give the older ones

a different filename.

Reading Filesfrom Disk

You'll usually pick the Read option

from the main menu at the start of a

Datafile session. It loads a file you've

saved previously. After you've en

tered R, the program displays all the

available files and asks which one you

want to load. Type in its name and

press return. The file will load, and

Datafile will return to the main menu.

The program will also return lo the
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main menu if yon press llie return

key without typing ;i filename.

Remember, don't type in the fotir-

character prefix when you enter a

filename to be read; just type the

name to the right of the bracket and

space.

Disk Commands

Datafile has five disk commands.

You access the disk command menu,

which contains these options plus an

other that returns you to the main

menu, by pressing the @ key at the

main menu. The disk-command op

tions are as follows:

Format

This feature allows you to format a

blank disk to use for saving files. In

sert the disk into the drive, then enter

a disk name (up to Hi characters

king), a comma, and a 2-character

disk ID (any combination of numbers

and letters)—for example DATAFILE

FILES,1)2. Follow this sequence with

a return. The drive will whir for about

V/.; minutes while it's formatting

the disk, then return you to the

main menu.

Make sure the disk you place in the

drive lor formatting is really the one

you want to use, because this process

will erase the entire disk!

Disk Directory

To list the directory of the disk cur

rently in the drive, press (he •! key.

After you've finished viewing the di

rectory, press any key to return to the

disk menu.

Scratch a FUe

To scratch any sequential file on

the disk, enter the filename, includ

ing the DF]<space> prefix, at the

prompt and press return, for in

stance, to scratch your sample file,

you'd type DF] MEMBERS. Be sure to

type in the name exactly as it appears

in the directory, so you don't scratch

the wrong file by mistake.

Rename a File

To rename a sequential file, enter

the old name exactly as shown in the

directory, then the new name when

the prompt appears. Be sure to in

clude the special prefixed characters;

otherwise, Datafile won't recognize

the newly named file, and you won't

be able to load it from the main menu.

Validate a Disk

This option removes any corrupted

files (splat files, with an * beside them

in the directory) from your disk.

Again, we remind you that the pro

grams for printing your records,

DFPrint and DFCalc, will appear in

RUN's March and April issues. B

Address all author correspondence to

Mike Konshak, 4821 Harvest Court, Col

orado Springs, CO 80917.

Listing 1. Dtilafile program.

5 IFFL=0THENFL=1:LOAD"DP1 SSORT"

,8,1 :REM*35

6 IFFL=1THENFL=2:L0AD"DPJ DOS5.1

",8,1 :REM*218
7 IFFL=2THENFL=3::SYS52224

:REH*81

8 REM SSORT BY DAVID PETERSON, D

0S5.1 (C) BY COMMQDORE:REM'164

10 REM DATAFILU 3.6 (C)19Q6 BY M
IKE KONSIIAK :REM*26

12 POKE532 80,0:I»OKE5 32B1 ,0:PRINT

"(CTRL 8}":GOSUB16:GOSUB600:G
OTO6B :REM*194

16 D$="":MR$=D$:DRS=D$:S-0:B1$=D
$:PW=0:CW=0:B$=CHRS(32):FL=0:

L$="":E=0 :REM*188

IB NC=0:NL=0:PG=0:F1=0:F2=0:F3=0

:LS=D$:RL=0:SB$=D$:CR$=CIIRS<1
3):HN$=DS:ID$=Di :REM'24

20 A$=DS:C$=D$:T%=B:IS=DS:CK=0:I
^0:J=0:K=0:L=0:M=0:N=0:RW=5:S
F=0:Z=0:E$="EOF" :REM*250

22 EN=0:EM$=D$:ET=0:ES=0:A1S=DS:

A2$=D$:A3$=D$:S1$=D$:TS%=0:ME

M=29500:RETURN :REM*124

Z4 DIM F$(F+1),L%(F+1):RETURN

:REM*74

26 DIM REC$(R+1,F+1),K»(R+1),S<6
):RETURN :REM"158

28 : :REM*4

30 GETAJ:IFA$=""THEN30 :REM"202
32 RETURN :REM*90

34 : :REM*10

36 IFCK<>0THENGOSUB3 94:IFAS< >"N"
THEN68 :REM*76

37 CLR:GOTO40 :REM*147

3B PRINT"{SFIFT CLR) {CTRL 9) (3 S

PACEslINITIALIZE (CREATE) A R

ECORD FILE{2 SPACES)":RETURN
:REM"122

16 GOSUB38:GOSUB!6:INPUT"(CRSR D

NJHOW MANY FIELDS IN EACH REC

ORDICTRL 8)? 0 (4 CRSR LFs)1';

F :REM*7 2

41 IFF=0THEN68 :REM-249
42 GOSUB24 :REM*54

43 F0RI=1TOF :HBM*27

44 GOSUB3B:PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(CT

RL 9)(COMD 6)FIELD #(CTRL 2}"

;l:PRINT"(COMD 6)(CRSR DNJTIT
LE(CTRL 8) ? >(CRSR UP|":PRIN

TTAB(8)FS(I) :REM*72

46 PRINT'MCOMD 6}LENGTH(CTRL 8i?

0{CRSR UP[":PRINTTAB(7)L%(I)

"(HOME)" :REM*86
47 PR I NT"{4 CRER DNsJ";TAB(6);!I

NPUTFJI I) :IFF$(I)=""T!IENF$(I)

=">" :REM+251
48 PRINTTABI6);:INPUTLS:IFL$="0"

T11EN68 :REMM

49 IFVAL(LS)><78-LEN(F$(I))1ORVA

L(L$)=0THENGOSUB602:PRINT"(2

CRSR UPs)":GOT048 :REM*121

5(1 L%( I)=VAL(LS) :NEXTI:RL=0

:REM*16

51 : :REM*27

52 FORJ=0TOF;RL=RL.L%(J):NEXTJ:R

L«RL+3*(Pt1)+5:R=INT((MEM-12*

(Fti)-2100)/RL) :REM*19B

54 PRINT"(CRSR DNJICOMD 6} YOUR
SELECTIONS ALLOW (CTRL 8)"R"(

COMD 6}RECORDS." :REM*62

56 PRINT" (CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)A(CTRL
0)(COMD 61CCEPT (CTRL 91(CTR

L 2}C{CTRL 0KCOMD 6)HANGE FI

ELD DATA OR (CTRL 2)(CTRL 9)H

(COMD 6](CTRL 0)EJECT?(CTRL 8

)" :REM*4 4
57 GOSUB3J):IFAS = "R"TUEN37

58 IFA$="C"THEN43 :REM'16

59 IFA$ = "A"TKENGOSUE26:CK = 1 :G0TO

61 :REM*97

60 CIQSUI3602:GOTO57 :REM*100
61 FORI = 1TOF:IFLEN(F${I))>SI THEN

S1=LEN(F$(I>) :REM*27

62 NEXTI:GOTO6B :REM*18

64 : :REMM0

68 PRINT"|SHFT CLRHCTRL 8) (CTR

L 9) DATAFILE 3.6 (C)1986 BY

MIKE KONSHAK " :REM*154

70 PRItJTTAB(3)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9)

(CTRL 2)C(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0)REAT

E NEW FILE(3 SPACEs)(CTRL 2}{

CTRL 9)Q(COMD 6}(CTRL 0|UIT P

ROGRAM :REM*60

72 PRINTTAB(3)"(CRSR DN){CTRL 9)

(CTRL 21A(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0|DD R

ECORD TO CURRENT FILE:R£M*210

74 PRINTTAB(3)"(CRSR DNKCTRL 9}
(CTRL 2)M(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0JODIF

Y RECORD IN CURRENT FILE

:REM*42

76 PRINTTAB(3)"(CRSR DNHCTRL 9)

(CTRL 2|D{C0MD 6}(CTRL 0)ELET

E RECORD IN CURRENT FILE

:REM*172

78 PRINTTAD(3)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9)
(CTRL 2>V(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0)ISW

OR EDIT FILE (CTRL 8}[CTRL 9}

"NF$"(CTRL 0KCOHD 6} :REM'68
80 PRINTTAB(3("(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9)

(CTRL 21SICOHD 6)(CTRL 0)ORT

RECORDS BY FIELD :REM*138

82 PRINTTAB(3)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9)

(CTRL 2}P(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0)RINT

RECORDS USING (CTRL BIDFPRIN

T(COMD 6}/(CTRI, B ] DFCALC

84 PRINTTAB(3)"(CRSR DNj(CTRL 9J

(CTRL 2IR1COMD 6)(CTRL 0)EAD

(LOAD) OLD FILE FROM DISK

B6 PRINTTAB(3)"(CRSR DNHCTRL 9)

{CTRL 2]W(COMD 6)(CTRL 0)RITE

(SAVE! CURRENT FILE TO DISK

;REM*126

88 PRINTTAD(3>'"{CRSR DN11CTRL 9)

(CTRL 2)(?(COMD 6) {CTRL 0} DIS

K DRIVE COMMANDS (CTRL 9}{CTR

L 2}$(CTRL 0) [CTRI, 9}4(CTRL

0KCOMD 6} DIRECTORY" :REM*206

90 PRINT"(CTRL 8}(CRSR DN} (CTRL

9}(6 SPAClis)PRESS THE APPROP

RIATE KE¥(7 SPACEs)" :REM*36

92 PRINT"{COMD 61(2 SPACES}THERE
ARE{CTRL 8}";X;"{C0MD 6}REC0

RDS IN HEHORY(CTRL 8]":REM*3B

94 IFR>0THENPRINT"{COMD 6(12 SPA

CEs}SPACE FOR(CTRL B)";R-X;"{

COMD 6)MORE RECORDS(CRSR UP}{

Continued on p. 107. —*-
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/"from impossible dungeons and split
J- second snares, the Bardand his party

emerge. The Sceptre, so long for

gotten) gleami with power like an

exploding sun. Even Phenijlei

Kai, [lie ancient archmay

how.s his head in awt.

"I smell serpents!" Slipfinger

squeals, stealing away like

the thief he is. Two arch-

dragons slither out of the

ground, their eyes burn

ing with the relentless

fury of treasure lost.

Protected behind the flame

lizards, beyond the reach

of normal weapons, a cack

ling wiiard begins the eerie

chants of a death spell. A spell

that tan finish the Bard

and his party.

The lime has come to battle-test the

manic of the DestinyWand -and reveal the

awesome powers of The Destiny Knight.'

The Best Ever

Dungeon Role-Playing Game

50% bigger than Bard's TalcT

• An all-new story line.

Six cities and a li ■ overland

wilderness to explore.

• Dozens of new spells -

79 spells in all.

• New real-time dungeon

pu:iies. You have to get

through them before the

clock stops ticking.

• Summon and name

monsters to become a per

manent part of your party.

• More strategy in combat

encounters - the weapons

and spells you choose de

pend on the enemy's distance.

A bank and casino.

• A starter-dungeon for build

ing up your low-level characters.

• 6 guilds for easier game saving.

Optional use of Bard's Tale charac

ters. Bard's Tale experience nol required.

■ Cluebooks available for both Bard's

Tale and Bard's Talc II.

L.i-ui I: of dsfinnce or*
lizard fr-tpn I? Trier
rirr-n?: <10'>, on! 1
PicHpDCheiS

You gut a new class of magic user - the

Archmage. With 8 powerful spells like

Heal All, Famkar's Night Lance, and the

awesome Manpar's Mallol.

There are over 100 monsters,

like this Kner Drone. Many animated.

All dangerous.

25 scrolling dungeon level>.

All in color. All 3-D. Including 7

different Snares of Death, a new kind

real-time pu:ile.

The Bard's Tale II
The Destiny Knight

from

ELECTRONIC ARTS™

HOW TO GET IT: Visit your KUiler, or call BOO-24S-4525 (in CA call 8OO-56Z-L11Z) for VISA ur UutBTCnn) orders. To buy by mail. Fend a check, money
order, or VISA or Mastercard information to Electronic Aril, I'.O. Boi 7530, San Maleo, CA 94403. Tht priCC i* Sli.yi (or the Commodore 64 veilton. Add $5 tor

ihippintt Jtld lundlini; (S7 Canadian). Allow 1-4 Hrclt* for delivery- The DardS Tale 11 and Electronic Art* arc registered fr.idecn.krk> of Electronic Art*. Ultima i* a

rtgtitcred Iradcmirli of Richard Dnrlott, Commodorr h a trademark o( Commodore Electronic? Ltd. E-'or a copy of our compleu catalog, send 5i'< and a namncd,

sclf-addre<*cti onvdopfl to Electronic Arts Catalog, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Matco, CA 94404-

Circle 3 on Reafler Service card



LYCO

COMPUTER
Marketing & Consultants

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

Bnxtefbund Software
MicroProse

F-1S 531 %

Prmtsrioo..

GraohicsLlb. EA
}' S. paper

Bank Si Writer 128K

Carmen Sane I ego

Karateha

P S Cornp

Science Kit . ...

2B.7S

. Tfl.75
12 95

it 75

22 75

22 75

24 75

35 95

Silont Sorvico
Guns hip

Top Gun nor

Baseball
Gen Mo/

51 at Compiler

2! 95

21 95

IB 95

24 75

18 75

Newsroom

Clip Ait 1
Clip Ait 2

(C-64)

32 75

18.75
24 75

AcIP/isioH
BaskelDall
Tass Times

Pocfcy Horror

22 75
22.75

18 75

Latxyntn

TitanTic

Aliens

Hacker

Hackm II

LHtle People

Game Maker

Library

Sports

Sci-Fr

Music StuOio

$22 75
22 75

2-175

18 75

20 75
20 75

24 75

13 75

t3 7S

22 75

INCLUDED

Consultant

Paperclip w/spell pk
Paperclip H

32 95
J3.95

(NEW)

1ACCESS

. Inc

Colossus IV S22.75
Pawn . .. 28.75

Elite 22 75

Talking Tone ho r 28 75

i Masim II sa

Lead or Bo-nd

Tournamenl D&k 1

Execuliue Dsk

Triple Pak
Mach 128

Frame

124 75
15.75

15.75
15 75

29 75

24.75

Computer Quarterback S22 75

Field of F"B . 22.75
Gemslone Healer . Ifs 95

Phantasieil ... . 22 75
50 Missions 22.75
P.FD 1985 22 75

Jet

Scenery Dsk

Fligm Sim 11

Football

Baseball

S22 75
17 95

29 95
E5 95

32 75

Leainer Goddess
Moon Mist

20.75

20.75

JOYSTICKS
Bat handle 16.75
Boss 11 99
Super 3«er

TAG-3

HI TECH
C.iroivnro ' 8 95
Partyware 8 95

Hcrartmire . B95
W.lfB Will) All 12.95

Holiday Paper

19 99

9.95

8 95

Data Mgr

Sviilcalc
WordwriJar

WPayaDie
fl/Rnceivable

General LoUgor

Inventory

Payroll

■12 95
12 95

42 95
38 95

M95
38 95

38 95

3B95

egrx
Movie Mojiste;

VorpOl Kir
Fast Load

Summer Games II

Super C/cle
Wona Games
Foomall

Muln Plan

Winter Games

Cnamp Karnto
Destroyer

S24.75

22.75
24 75

24 75

24 75

24 75

24 75

36 75
24.75

20 75
24.75

AMIGA SOFTWARE

Compulor Bnjooail S22 75

UNISON WORLD
PrijlTmastor £24 75

An Gallery I 20 75
All Gallsry II 20 75

AclMsioH LOGIC MicroProse ^ACCESS

Hacker

Music Studio
BaskelDall

Hacker II

S26 75
32 75

28 75
29 75

Flight Sim II
Jet

ISD
VIP Prolessional

S29 95

CALL

£1 IS 00

Silent Survrco
F-15INEW)

Leather Goddess
Moonmis!

S24 75
24 75

S24 75

24 75

Leader Bojid

Toujnament 1

Porial

S2fl 75
13.75

28 75

$2B 75

SAVE ON THESE SYSTEM SPECIALS!

COMMODORE: system special
* Commodore 64 C Computer
* 1541 C Drive

* Seikosha SP-1000 VC Printer
* 2 Joysticks

90 Day Warranty

REG.

SALE

k_

S789

S525
J5^^s

L

■ 1

■

m

—

COMPLETE

COMMODORE 128 SYSTEM!

LYCO PACKAGE DEAL!

SYSTEM INCLUDES!
* COMMODORE 1902 A MONITOR-K ^ C C f\r\\
• COMMODORE 1571 DRIVE H> / OO.UU
+ COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER '



LYCO

COMPUTER
Marketing & Consultants

LYCO'S FULL PRINTER LINE!

-IL

: r o n ■ < ■

1 - Year Waranty

NX-10C
$215

INTERFACING
ORANGE MICRO

GmjwIot CO . ....69

XETIC
SupwGrapni* E4CA

Sujxm Grjphu Sr . ^S(i4

TYMAC
Connecton . ,,fl9

DSI
DPI 4495

STAR MICRONICS
NX IOC
NL-10

NX-10 ... .

NB-15
SD-15

SR-10
NX-15

215

239

309

CALL

.438

469

339

PANASONIC
tOHOi

109H

10921
1593
1595

3131 . ..

3151

1080 AP

OKIDATA
Okimale 20 ST

130 NLO
182

192.

193-

392

393

EPSON
LX 66 . .
fx as ,

EX BOD .......

EX 1000
FX 286

LO60Q
LO1000 .

TOSHIBA
331 P/S
351 shout loofloi
P34I P

P341 S

P35I +

. —

199

269

(NEW)

-119

549

375
SAVE

239

189
325

214

365

559
4-19

599

335
355

479
669

479

529

. 729

479

529

669

699

999

s

A

v

E

W

1

T

H

T

H

E

S

E

W—l

p

R
1
1

C

E

s

SEIKOSHA
SP 1000 VC (C-64)

S P-1000 Acenironics
SP-1C0OIBM

SP-1000ASRS-232
SP-1000APAPII0

BP-1300AI

BP-5420. .
BP-5300 Al

Color Kil
BP-5420 jibiiiiri

SP-1000 ribbon

CITIZEN
I20D

MSP-10
MSP15

MSP-20

MSP-25
Premier 35

JUKI
JuMSlOO

Juki 6300

RS 333 serial board

165

165
185

185

185
419

1075
CALL

119
12 50

8 50

179
285

385
325

485

469

399

435

739

55

SILVER REED
EXP 420 P
exp 6oo p

EXP 800 P

EXP 770

DIABLO
D35

P-33CO1
ess...

DBO IF

LEGEND
BOB

1060

13BO

13B5 . . .

—

309

489

649

740

549

699
1029

3395

. . 159

199

229

239

SEIKOSHA

2-Year Warranty

SP-1000 VC

$165

D

1

•

E

I

TE

MAXELL
SSDO

□SDD

BONUS
SSDD

DSDD

SKC
SSDD

DSDD
. -

5W
899

12.89

. 8.B9

. 7.S0

6 50

9.S0

3.5
18 99

33!19

—

-

14.99

19 99

f
s

K

E

T

E

S

*

DRIVES
COMTEL

Enhanq« JdOO 119

INDUS
GT-6X 179

COMMODORE

TEKNIKA
MJ-22

MJ-305 RGB
MJ5O3

ZENITH
ZVM 1230 .. ..

ZVM 1330
2VM 1240
2VM 1330 ....

249

309

.529

SS

89

139

385

LYCO'S

WAREHOUSE

provides you

access to the

Nation's largest

inventory!

■MM

MONITORS
COMMODORE

1832 C

2B9

215

PANASONIC
TFV12JMYP ^■'MiberTTL .138

ioenni 138

HITACHI
MM-1218 12" Green 99

UM-1220 12" TTL Amber 129

CM-1216D 12" RGB 385
CM-1455S 13" . 535

THOMSON
365 12 RGB . . CALL
Monochrome from. . 8<
HI RES RGB AVAILABLE!

MODEMS
SUPRA

064 J995

COMMODORE
67C

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

IN PA 717-494-1030

CUSTOMER SERVICE 717-494-1670

or send to

Lyco Compute'

P.O. Box 50GB

Jetsey Shore, PA

17740

HOURS
Mon-Thur 9 AM-B PM

Fn 9 AM-6 PM

Sal 10AM-6PM

In-stock uoms shippoo wilhm 34 hrs ol order. No deposit on C O D. ordo.-s Free shin,
pmg on prepaid cash orders within the continental U S Volume discounts availaBIs
PA residents afld salos tai APO, FPO and inlornalional orders adO S5 00 pfus 3%
lor priority mail Advertised prices show 41b Discount 'or cash, add 4<*i lor Master Cd«
and VISA Personal checks require 4 weeks clearance Delore shipping Wo cannol
rjuaranloe compatibility Wo only snip laciory Iresh merehandse Asfc aboui UPS Hlup

and rod label shipping All rnorchanOise earned under menufaclurprswarranly Ruturn
roslnction applicable Return aulhonralion reauired All items sgbwcl to chnngo wrthout
not ice



Patching UpRUN Script 128
Use the .po command with the latest version of RUN's popular word processor to

print on both sides ofa page or in a number ofcolumns.

By ROBERT ROCKEFELLER

This easy-to-use patch program

can make RUN Script 128"s

printing capabilities even more

useful to you. The patch provides a

page ordering (.po) command, which

allows printing on both sides of a

page, along with a multicolumn ca

pability for generating documents

such as newsletters.

Getting Started

To use the patch, first format a

blank disk, then copy each of the fol

lowing RUN Script 128 files on it;

C-I28 Character Set and OB.RS NMI,

from the "RUN Script 128" article in

the December 1986 issue ofRUN, and

Patch RSI 28, Listing I in this article.

I'll refer to this as disk 1.

Remove disk 1 from the drive and

insert a disk, which I'll call disk 2,

containing a copy of the Bool RUN

Script 128 program from the Decem

ber article. Load the boot program,

list the last line (280) and change it to

read as follows:

280 BANKhSYS 1024

After making the line change, re

move disk 2 from the drive, place disk

1 in the drive again and save the boot

program to disk I. Without this line

change, none of RUN Script 128's

print commands will work.

Now load and run Patch RS128

from disk 1. When you're asked to

place in the drive a disk containing a

copy ofOB.RS128 2.40 (55 blocks of

machine language) from the Decem

ber article, be sure that the copy has

been modified with the Create ML

program from December. When

you're prompted to place a "save"

disk in the drive, use disk I,

After you're finished, disk 1 will

contain the following files: C-I28

Character Set, OB.RS NMI, Patch

RS128, Hoot RUN Script 128

and OB.RS 128 2.40 with the patch

installed. To activate the revised

RUN Script 128, just load and run

Boot RUN Script 128.

The .po command must be fol

lowed by three numbers, which are

separated by commas. Using the com

mand requires a little planning on

your part, to determine what param

eters to use for your desired result,

and it works only when continuous

output is selected for the printout

Here are some examples that show

how the .po command works.

Printing on Both Sides ofa Page

One combination of .po settings,

.pol,2,l and .po2,2,l, lets you print

on both sides of the page, with text

extending across the full width of

the page.

The first setting is for the first pass.

The first parameter in this setting (1)

02 / RUN KKRKL'ARY I9S7
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Great Communicat
THE Direct connect Hayes/Commodore® 1670

compatible 1200 Baud modem for ONLY $119.95

Now that you're able to do all those stand alone ap

plications with your Commodore, like word process

ing, spread sheet analysis, and many others, you are

probably thinking "it would sure be nice if I could ex

pand the amounl of data I have access to." You are

quite right, everything from Electronic Mail {E-mail} to

stock quotes and huge databases of every imag

inable type is now on line to the small computer

owner. You can even send and receive telexes

anywhere in the world. All you need is a telephone

and a modem which allows your computer to com

municate with others through ihese many services.

The next question is: "Which modem is best for

me?" Let me first say that almost all modems (and

services) are set up to communicate in one of two

speeds; 300 and 1200 Baud. If you look around you

will find that there is a flood of 300 baud modems on

the market and sometimes at very low prices. The

reason Is simple, they are being dumped because

most computer users prefer 1200 Baud- (1200 Baud

is about 4 times as fast which means you spend less

time and money getting the data you want and more

time enjoying it.) Virtually everyone who has a 300

would ralher have a 1200. You will also notice a lew

very cheap 1200s on the market at "too good to be

true prices". They are. The reason is that they are

either no! truly Hayes and/or Commodore compatible

therefore not usable in all situations and ali services.

The Aprotek-1200C is both Hayes and Commodore

compatible and 1200 baud. Why not get a modem

that will satisfy your present AND future needs by go

ing directly to an inexpensive Aproiek-1200C

especially when we have it on sale?

What do you get for $119.95? Everylhing! You

don't need to worry about cables, compatibility or

anything else! We don't just sell hardware, we sell

solutions. The Aprotek 1200C plugs directly into

your Commodore Vic-20, C-64. C-64C or C-128 user

port. It is unique in that it has two separate (switch-

able) emulation modes (Hayes and Commodore

1670) to make it compatible with all available soft

ware. The Aprotek 1200C is a full feature, 300 and

1200 Baud modem with Auto Answer, Auto Dial.

Touch-Tone or rotary dialing, has the full comple

ment ol 8 status LEDs on the front panel and has a

built in speaker with volume control. Just plug it into

your computer and standard phone jack with the sup

plied cables. Also included is a free trial offer

subscription to Quantum-Link, a very useful Com

modore user database wllh local access numbers

and about every feature imaginable.

Do you have more than one computer or do you plan

to get another computer? You can have your cake

and eat it too. Simply order our Universal RS-232 in

terface #5232 along with the standard Aprotek-1200

which you can use with any computer that has a

RS-232 serial port as well as your Commodore. The

Universal RS-232 interface can also be used to con

nect your Commodore to any other RS-232 device.

NO RISK POLICY

Try the Aprotek 1200 for two weeks and if you are

not satisfied, send it back for a prompt refund.

The bottom line:

Aprotek 1200C (for Commodore)

order #1200C $119.95

Aprotek 1200 (for RS-232 with DB-25)

order #1200 $119.95

Aprotek USR-232 (Commodore-to-RS-232

Interface order #5232 $ 39.95

Modem shipping-Con!. US $5.00, UPS Blue $10.00

USR-232 shipping-Conl. US $3.00, UPS Blue $6.00

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All
prices are cash prices —VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship

the next business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and

charge cards. A 14-day dealing period is required for checks.

Prices subject to change— CALL Dealer inquiries invited.

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA
(7-7 PST]

Or send order to:

JfldPROREK DEPT.RN

1O71-A Avenida Acaso. Camarillo, CA 93010



sends page 1 10 the printer or disk;

the second parameter (2) specifies

that every second page after that also

will go to the printer or disk. For ex

ample, the odd-numbered pages

might be printed and the even-num

bered pages not—a phenomenon I

call "page cycle." The last parameter

in the first setting (1) indicates how

many pages will be output before the

page number is increased. It should

equal the number of columns across

the page.

The second setting is for the second

pass. Notice that the last two param

eters (2 and I) are unchanged. The

new first parameter (2) sends the

even-numbered pages to the printer.

You print on the same paper as in the

first pass, but now you use the back

side. If you wish, you can define dif

ferent headers or footers for the odd-

and even-numbered pages to place

page numbers on opposite sides of

the page.

Printing Only One Page

Another combination, ,po20,l,l

.st21, joins the .po and .st commands

to print only one page of a docu

ment. In this example, pages 1-19 will

not be printed, but page 20 will. Af

ter page 20, the .st command will

bring up the Next Output? prompt,

at which point you can abort the print

operation.

Printing a Two-Column Newsletter

Only four .po settings are required

to print a double-column newsletter

on both sides of each page. Even if

you aren't printing a newsletter, this

is a dynamic command that's useful

for other purposes, too.
On the first pass, you'll print the

first column on the front of the page.

On the second pass, you'll print the

first column on the back of the page.

On die diird and fourth passes, you'll

print the two offset columns.

The first page requires a command

of .pol,4,2, plus a two-column format

command of .pw39.lm6.rml, both

placed at the beginning of the docu

ment. Calculate die two-column for

mat command by assuming ih;u 80

characters will be printed across the

page, and diat the left and right mar

gins will be set at 6. Four columns will

separate text columns, resulting in 64

(80 - 6 - 6 - 4) characters per line. So,

a two-column format will require

each column to be 32 (64/2) charac

ters wide. You can set dot commands

I don't mention here, such as .tin, .pi,

.hd and .hs, to any value you wish.

After placing the above command

at the beginning of the document,

print the document, rip off the paper

and insert the back side of the first

page in the printer. Print the second

pass with the .po setting.po3,4,2, leav

ing the .pw, .lm and .rm settings un

changed at .pw39.lm6.rml.

After the second pass has printed,

insert the front side of the first page

into the printer. If you're using a

header or footer, I suggest you delete

it and increase the .tm and .bin set

tings to compensate for the lines used

by the hd, .ft, .hs, and .fs commands.
Print the third pass with the setting

.po2,4,2.pw80.1m42.rm6 placed at the

beginning of the document.

Remove the paper, then insert it for

the fourth pass, with the opposite side

facing the printhead and the setting

.po4,4,2.pw80.1m42.rm6 at the begin

ning of the document. Note that .pw,

.lm and .rm are unchanged.

That's all there is to it! Your profes

sional-looking two-sided, multicolumn

printouts will make a big splash—and

no one has to know how easy they were

to produce. SI

Address all author correspondence to

Robert Rockefeller, R.R. #4, Langton,

Ontario, Canada NOE I GO.

Listing 1. Patck RS128 program.

10 REM RS128 2.40 PATCH PRG. :REM*242

20 POKE 47,DEC("6000")AND255:POKE 48,DEC("6
000")/256:CLR:REM RAISE START OF VARIABL

ES :REM*84

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLRUNSERT THE DISK WITH THE

PROGRAM "CHR$(34)"OB.RS128 2.40"CHR$(34
)" ON IT.":PRINT"THEN PRESS ANY KEY.":GE

TKEY A$ :REM*90

40 BANK15:SYS 65424,192:REM TURN ON KERNAL

MESSAGES :REM*104

50 BLOAD"OB.RS128 2.40",B1 ,PI 024 :REM*220

60 PRINT: PRINT"ONE MOMENT PLEASE ... "

:REM*32

70 BANK1:FOR A=DEC("3A75")TO DEC("3B0A"):RE

AD B:POKE A,B:NEXT A :REM*168

80 RESTORE 280:FOR A=DEC("1548")TO DEC("156

2"):READ B:POKE A,B:NEXT A :REM*4B

90 A=DEC("05AC"):B=DEC(M3B0A"):POKE A,BAND2

55:POKE A+1,B/256:POKE A + 4,BAND255:POKE

A+5rB/256 :REM*4

100 A=DEC("0A5D"):POKE A,76:POKE A+1,0:POKE

A+2,59 :REM*0

110 PRINT"INSERT THE SAVE DISK, THEN PRESS

ANY KEY.":GETKEY A$ :REM*68

120 SCRATCH "OB.RS128 2.40":BSAVE"OB.RS128

2.40",B1,P1024 TO P(DEC("3B0A")):REM*34

130 DATA 189,178,5,149,20,232,224,37,144,24

6 :REM*74

140 DATA 32,140,58,160,0,162,0,177,118,201

:REM*210

150 DATA 46,240,9,165,14,133,118,165,15,133

:REM*158

160 DATA 119,96,200,177,118,221,240,58,240,

39 :REM*52

170 DATA 232,224,8,144,246,200,208,8,162,2
:REM*160

180 DATA 32,62,8,76,172,16,177,118,201,46

:REM*4

190 DATA 240,5,201,159,208,235,200,152,24,1

01 :REM*196

200 DATA 118,133,118,144,194,230,119,176,19
0,200 :REM*166

210 DATA 177,118,221,248,58,240,2,208,207,2

24 :REM*178

220 DATA 0,208,15,32,62,8,32,62,8,32

:REM*182

230 DATA 62,8,32,255,10,76,140,58,200,208
:REM*166

240 DATA 4,162,3,208,191,177,118,201,159,20

8 :REM*48

250 DATA 243,240,199,16,3,5,6,6,8,12

:REM*252

260 DATA 12,15,13,24,12,20,4,3,18,208:REM*1

270 DATA 1,136,202,134,118,132,119,96,159,3

2 :REM*15

280 DATA 32,174,29,162,255,134,124,232,138,

133 :REM»45

290 DATA 113,133,114,133,112,160,12,153,78,

58 :REM*189

300 DATA 136,16,250,76,117,58,0 :REM*159
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Make Any Computer Do Exactly mat You Want With McGraw-Hill's

^^

—

i
b

0
From Writing Your Own Programs to

Modifying Existing Software, Here's the New,

Easy, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets

of Your Computer

Whether you use computers for business, for personal

applications, or for fun, off-the-shelf programs will never do

everything you want them to do for you. That's because they

were written by programmers to satisfy what they perceived
as the needs of the greatest number of potential .

users—often missing some or many of your I ^°
specific needs. L ■

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary

I'rogramming and Software Design Series teaches

you how to create your own software... either

from scratch or by making key modifications to

existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You leam the

process of building a computer program step-by-

step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one at a

time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes

you through an important step in the development of the

structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a

5Vi" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive

instruction that you can run on Commodore (i4 and VIH computers, IliM

PCs and PC compatibles for hands-on experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining

Interest Uians) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro

gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the process

you'll leam how to identify and correct

errors. And by the end of Module I,

you'll actually have completed this

program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics

on your screen work in conjunc

tion with the accompanying guide

to amplify, illustrate, and deepen

your understanding of software

design principles.

Make no mistake. AJmost all books and courses on "programming"

teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process-

namely, how to code in a specific language... information of little

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming
process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own programs

from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll leam enough

BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining

5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the
Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than

that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software

library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens

of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro
grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen

dar generator, appointments reminder and much,

much more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial

To order your first module without risk,

send the card today.

Examine the first module

for 15 days and see how

the Series will help you
make your computer do

exactly what you want

it to do!

a.u m i* m wv m j u u u a

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series includes interactive disks that run on S])ecific computers, everything
you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible? Because
McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into the computer

using a specific language. In the real world of computers, 95% of the programming pro

cess is carried out using design techniques that are independent of sped fie language or

machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly understand and master in the Series,

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order

ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, DC 20016



PRO-TECH

C-128

"WITH PURCHASE OF 1571

DISKDRIVE

FREE HOME TRIAL

MONITOR PRINTER

COLOR

RGB

S179
HIGH RESOLUTION

SG-10C

COMMODORE READY

FREE HOME TRIAL

•120CPS DRAFT

• 30CPS
NEAR LETTER QUALITY

* Includes Both...

-TRACTOR FEED

-FHICTLON

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &

EVENINGS 1-800-345-5080
Circle 323 on Reader Service card.



COMMODORE
C-64 COMPUTER DISK DRIVE

' ■ -

1541

COMMODORE

'WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY

PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE

MODEMS
300

BAUD

$98
1200 BAUD

HAYES
COMPATIBLE

COMPUTER

WITHGEOS

S168

C-64-C

-WITH PURCHASE OF

OF1541C DISK DRIVE

PRINTER MONITOR

803 C $1 38

COMMODORE

COLOR

COMPOSITE SCREEH

$138

POWER SUPPLY JOYSTICKS CABLE TV RADAR DETECTOR

$39

Ufl

pJYTV7 .JERROLD
CONVERTERS/ •°Al?....
DECODERS

SUPERHET

| FREE HOME TRIAL

RETAIL

$249

$78

C.O.D. SCHOOL P.O.'S ACCEPTED

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #103

Minneapolis. MN 55430

(612) 560-6603

Circle 22 3 on Render Servico card



RETIR'EZE
This C-64/0128programfor managingyour annual expenses can bringyou a step

closer to realizingyour retirement dreams.

By C. FRANK SCHULENBERG

etired already? Enjoying the

golden years? Or is retirement

still in the dreamy future?

Whether you're retired or not, it'your

future is an album of hazy, out-of-fo-

cus pictures of mountain streams or

a life in the sun, Retir'eze (Listing 1)

can either bring those pictures into

financial focus or awaken you to the

realization that you'll be a derelict on

Skid Row within ten years.

Retir'eze works on both the C-64

and G128 computers. It can be a

boon to those interested in planning

their retirement or those already

trying to cope with the financial vicis

situdes of retired life. It's easy to use,

as it prompts you for answers to

straightforward questions, [hen eval

uates, computes and prints out your

financial picture.

This is not an investment planning

program. No mention is made of

specific stocks, bonds or mutual

funds. The program lets you en

ter the return on investment

(ROI) and makes no reference to

timing decisions for market entry

or profit-taking flights. You'll no

tice that market insiders' jargon

(such as the Dow, AMEX, futures,

commodities and industrials) is ab

sent. Instead, Retir'cze will inform

you of the effects of yearly inflation

rates on your retirement budget and

show you how differing ROI percent

ages will affect your investments dur

ing retirement.

Relir'eze lets you alter financial

variables that are certain to change

before and during retirement. Other

financial changes, such as unex

pected purchases or lottery winnings,

can be added to Retir'eze in the year

in which they occur. You can compare

this new financial data with earlier

Retir'e/egenerated statistics to pro

vide an updated statistical base. Of

course, you can repeat the process

any number of times.

The printout generated by Retir'

eze ends automatically when any of

the following conditions are met:

1. The yearly budget exceeds the total

available investmeiit/incomefbenefit re

sources.

2. The investedfunds total exceeds six

figures.

3. The program has processed 40

years of data.

4. The user specifies an ending year

less than 40 years beyond the retire

ment year.
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Value-Soft
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. M-56

Portland, Oregon 97219

Dealers & Schools Uelcoie

For ORDERS only

1-800-544-SOFT
Oregon call 1-503-246-0924

Add $2.00 S- & H. Visa/MC gladly

CARTRIDGE PORT CONVERTER
HMHH1W

COMMODORE M ft lit COMPUTERS

■UILT IN -W»»H lll'l Hi 117OX WILL FL iui

NATE IlfUNlM". POWEH OF I'Of. TO RESET

PARALLEL OMNUON PORT ON I BG.VS

BACKSlOt ALLOWS SIMULTANEOUS HUftO

WARE 1 M)f IV.AHE ACCESS

- viJirmi CARTRIOOI K>RT uiki :,

r*n:n ,-.i use moi easier

NO MOKE mpii ■■■. OH THE COUMJT

iR-imiHTEDCincun •oaaofbo*'

TMF PRESSURE C PLUGGING IN
* i r.i . .,! ■ IIHCE IP.-, i- ■■.

[TALL ON Tn[ TABLE TW

ER

NOTCH IN TH( DISKETTE

*T EMCTLY THE *KjHT SPOT

10 THE (. i -■! i ■■. (II L'itn

C-G4P0WER

SUPPLY

t> Ft.6 pin.male'jboth ends # B66 $6.95
9 Ft.6 pin,male both ends # B69 $8.95
18 Ft.6 pin,male both ends # C618 $16.95
6 Ft.6 pin,male/female # A6G $6.95
9 Ft.6 pin,male R-ang/male tt R69 $9.95

Ft.Monitor, 5 pin/4 RCA # D56 $9.95

Ft.Monitor exten., 5 pin tt E56 $6.95

Ft.Centronics, male/male tt C6MM $14.95
Ft.Cent., male/female *t C6MF $14.95

Ft.RS-232, male/male tt GS25 $14.95

100 write protect tabs tt TAB $1.49

100 Tyvek disk sleeves # DS $5.95
jewelers screw drive set ft SCS $4.95

PROJECTION REVEALH] NOW $15.
begginers £juide to software protection.

become a master of illusion. Book is 141

pages, free disk of 21 utilities included

THE

BLfiCK
BOOK

or

C-128

♦15.95
The best friend a C128 owner

ever had. Includes C64, 128,

CPH 3.0, 1541, fit 1571 drives

261 pages, 75 easy charts &

tables. Think of Black jBook
as a dictionary,always ready

to answer your questions.

!'S PAK $15.95
1.150 popular subroutines on disk, add to

your own programs, graphics, sorts, etc.

2.poster (21x28) screen/color memory map.

3.extensive C64 memory map
4.18 bound cheat cards, commands at hand

All four items in one great package price

CARTREffi PORT CABLE $19.95 BRAND X 64 Did fctaloger
10 in. extension cable for cartridge port

APROSPAM3-G4 $29.95
1 slot switchable expansion board, plus a

reset button/fuse protection. Plugs into
cartridge port, has 4 switchable (singly

or any combination) expansion connectors,
aiyes your C64 or 128 full expandability.

This is superbly designed unit.

SAVER SWITCH $29.95
Vic-20, C16, Plus 4, C64, C128, AB switch
2 computers to 1 drive and printer or two
printers to 1 computer. 3 female sockets,

plugs in in seconds.

SUPER SAVER 4 $79.95
4 Commodore computers to 1 drive/printer,

(jreat for schools or business.

Share 1 monitor with 2 computers, change

output at the turn of a knob. The box has
2, 5 pin cables, 1 to each computer, plus

a 8 pin socket for the monitor. C64/C128

CMONICS AB SWITCH >.95
All 36 pins switched, female connectors,

gold pins, high quality push button.

CENTRONICS ABO] SWITCH $59.95
All features of the AB except 4 computers

to one device. Rotary ifch

RS 232 AB SWITCH ).95
All 25 pins switched, female connectors,

gold pins, high quality push button.

9512B CABLE 40/80 colum $9.95
80 columns with the 1701/1702 monitors.

128 40/80 switchable cable $21.95
80 columns, plus built-in switch

POWE $59.95
EMI filtering, 15 AMP breaker, surge pro
tection, lighted rocker switches,heavy all
metal case. $5.00 shipping this item only

ULMVOX Sound Systei "W $39.95
Add an exciting new dimension to sound on

the C64/C128. Creates 1OO/J stereo, with a

built-in amp to power speakers directly.

Also works with VCR & TV

E.N.C.S. Husic Construction Set $29.95
The powerful music processor for the C64,
Plays 32nd notes,allows long compositions
A 2 disk set, also 40 pre-recorded songs.

$19.95
etc.4,000 files or 100 disks. Add, save,

Identifies 14 file types, print lists in

1, 2 or 3 columns, prints disk labels.

VIDBO LOG G4 $19.95
Catalog the movies you have saved on your

VCR. 1,000 films or 250 tapes. Print list

of titles/tape tt, labels for tapes. Data
saved: title, jstart/end, length, category

Circle 121 on Reader Service card.



Table 1.

The Teslkases'financial retirement timetable.

1988—GEOKGE RETIRES:

lnvi-slme[iLs/s:Lvings = $54,000

Yearly pension, Social Security,

tic. = J14,933

Mary's earnings = $14,449

Gross INCOMEfflENEFTTS = $29,382

1991—GEORGE'S PROFIT-SHARING PAID

INVESTMENTS t (33400

1993—MARY RETIRES, GETS SOCIAL

SECURITY

Mary's earnings - <S15,500>

Mary"* 5.S. benefits + $3,690

Net INCOME/BENF.HTS - <$11,8I<»

1994—VACATION YEAR

INVESTMENT withdrawal - <$B000>

1995—TEN-YEAR ANNUITY MATURES

INCOME/BENEFITS increase-J60GO

1996—FINAL MORTGAGE PAYMENT

Yearly BUDGET decrease - <S4Mr>(i>

2005—TEN-YEAR ANNUITY EXPIRES

INCOME/BENEFITS decrease - <S6000>

The completed Rctir'eze computer

printout always includes a record of

input data, including inflation rates,

ROIs and cost-of-living adjustments

(COLAs). The program also summa

rizes! qualifies and prints dollar

amounts and effective years of any

financial data you've typed in.

When entering information in re

sponse to Rctir'eze questions, don't

use percent signs, dollar signs or

Listing 1.

The Retir'eu program.

10 REM C64/C128 RETIR*EZE:REM*98
20 GOTO1050 :REM*122

30 OPEN4,4,0:CMD4:GOTO 60:REM*44
40 OPEN4,4,4:CMD4 :REM*252

50 PRINT CI!R$(27)"8": REM PAPER

SENSOR OFF :REM*10

f>0 PRINTTAB<60)NAME$ :REM*176

7 0 PR INTTABI 60)DATES:PRINT:PRINT

:REM*2<J4

80 PRINTCIIRJ(14> TABf13)"- RETIR

'EZE -" :REK*78

90 GOSUB2080 :REM*58
100 PRINTCHRS(14) TAB(06)"A FINA

NCIAL RETIREMENT PROGRAM"

:REM'l4 0

110 IF TVPE$-"A"THEK PRINTCHRSM

Figura 1. Retir'nt printout of the Testkases'financial retirement program.

no. s nns. testxise

FEBRUBRY 19B7

Ki:r i ■ CZE

19BB

1389

1930

1391

1333

1333

1391

1395

1335

1397

1S9B

1333

ecuo

TNUESTEQ

FUNnS

54000

53633

7gB13

115530

127110

139S9S

1317BQ

133433

I373G1

115273

1SS37H

150300

ie71£Q

EfiRNEI)

INTEREST

4S51

133S

5SD0

B782

9E51

10035

S53H

37aa

loeis

107BQ

U3S6

1IB4B

iaa'io

CPROJECT!OUBt

I0/FBU1

IN0E3I.

-S38£

-3711

-312H

-S50S

337B

. Tir-

53£S

aea?

30B1

39S0
H80B

1=713

BENEF1T9

533BE

£93153

30553

31 ISO

31 HOI

50393

EOS01

57337

57984

58445

£3011

23531

30103

YEWS

BUDGET

54000

£50HQ

ifiaoa

B7387

aBSEO

sasob

31554

35560

33570

30S05

32300

33753

35575

* 33100 LLMP-3UT1 nUUED TD INDEBTED FUNDS !N 1391

* 5000 FROn INJESTMENIS CfiSHEQ-ltJ IN 1994

S 11B10 LOSS IN INCQdE/BENEFITS STflRTINB IN 1333

S BDOO MOKE IN INCDME^BENEFITS STARTING IN 1935

£ BOOD LESH IN ! NCOriH/BENEFI IS STORTINS IN ^DD5

S 435G LESS YEnRI.Y BUDGET STfiHTINB IN 199G

ESTinftTED H.D.I. - 7.5 'I

ANNUAL INFLQTION ff«TE - 5,5 %

ONNUOL CUT-BBCK IN EXPENDITURES - 1 *

ANNUAL C.n.L.fi. TQ BENEFITS - %\

HETIB'E?E [IDES NOT COHPENSftTE FOB ANY INCQI1E. BENEFITS OR COST-OF-L1U1NG

ICOLd) BDJUSTMENTS THAT BRE NOT DOCUnENTEC IT THIS TIME.

RETIB'EZE CDHPUTED FIGURES REPRESENT BPF-ROX IfiOT IDfJS AME/QH EXTRAPQLAT1QNS B1SEH

ON PROGRfill FORMULAS.

PREPARED BV: RUN MAGH2INE

CO COPYRIGHT 19BG - C. FRANK SCHULENBERG

punctuation marks, such ;is commas.

Decimals arc permitted. For example,

you would use 10550.73 to represent

S10.550.73. You can answer most

questions with a single digit, a series

of digits or a Y or N.

It's best not to skip any of the QUGS-

lions. Based on your answers, how

ever, the program will bypass unnec

essary questions. For instance, an N

answer to the first section of a multi

120

130
140

150

160

170

1S0

IF T¥PE$="B

29 1

PRINT

PRINTTAB(32)

GOSUB2080
FL=INFL-CUT

H=BU-BEN

SREM*68
'THEN PEINTCHR$(1

:REM*214

:REM*232

]"(PROJECTIONS)"
:REM*74

part question will take you to the next

question.

To help you understand what it

is Rctire'eze can do for you, see the

profile of a fictitious couple Hearing

retirement that accompanies this

article, d

C. Frank Schulenberg (Route 2, Box

131, Evington, VA 24550) has retired to

the bucolic life on his 61-acre farm.

ENEFITS"TABf10("BUDGET"

220 PRINT" "TAB(4|" "

TAB(7)" "; :REM*136

230 PRINT TAB(B)" "TAB(8)"
"TAB! 10)" "

:REM*90
PRINTTAB(9)"INVESTED"TAB(8)"

EARNED"; :REM*12

190 PRINTTAB(9)"TO/FROM"TAB(9)"I

NCOME/"TAB[10)"YEJ\R'S:REM*60
200 PRINT" YEAR"TAB[6)"FUNDS"TAB

(8)"INTEREST"; :REM*226

210 PRINTTAB(8 I"INVEST."TAB(8)"B

240

250

260

270

2B0

290

I1=tP-(W/2)
PY=(P+I!)-W

PRINTYR;

PS=STR5(INT(P)

I/1 :REM*180

:REH*198

:REM*195

:REH'209
PRINTTAB(11-LEN(PS)> P$;

:REM"137

I1S = STRS{IJJT(11 ) ) :REM*31

70 I RUN HHRUAKY ]'JH7
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PHONE and MAIL ORDERS ONL Y
Call Collect

ALL COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS COME COMPLETE WITH
AC ADAPTOR, OWNER'S MANUAL AND ALL CONNECTING

CABLES.

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY FRESH.
COMPLETE WITH MFR. U.S.A. WARRANTY.

commodore C=128^

1Z8KRAM

Powered
Personal
Compuler

$23995

commodore

64 K RAM

Powered
Home Computer

$15995

commodore

AMIGA
512 K RAM

Powered

Compuler System

$899

PERIPHERALS

= 15«C

^,

MEW Disk Drive

$16995
1541

Disk Drive

$14995

CX 15T1
^* Disk Drive

$21995
/"- 1S02 Color

^ Compuler Monitor

$17995

czcommodore
COMPUTER PACKAGES

Get it all together & save!

COMPLETE PACKAGE

■Commodore64C Computer
< Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

' 80 Column Printer
■ 12" Computer Monitor

C=I64COMPLETE PACKAGE

Commodore 64 Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

80 Column Printer

12" Computer Monitor

$36995

\O.128-COMPLETE PACKAGE

1902

RGB Color Honilor

$24995

Commodore 128 Computer

■ Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

12" Computer Monitor

80 Column Printer

$49995

O128Z DELUXE PACKAGE

Commodore 128 Computer

Commodore 1571 Disk Drive
Commodore 1902 Color Monitor

Commodore 80 Column Printer

$75995
APPLE IIC PACKAGE
Applt ItC Ktyboird
Built-in IV.k Orivi
Applt Monilof
Aoplt Monitor Stand

All Ciblii ji..i Adiptsrs

10 Floppy Dilktttei

$64995

COMPUTER PRINTERS

commodore

*219»|
S MPS-1200 Printer $249

SG-1QC120CPS

High Speed $1QO95
Printer >»>"

STAR Power Type **>OO95
DUiyWhul Ltutr qu.lliy yX*7 J

STAR NX-10 Printer tl89

STAR Gemini II Printer 1229

STAR LV-1210 $189

STAR NL-10 w/cartridge (259

STAR SG-15 $359

STAR SD-10 $319

STAR SD-1S (429

STAR SR-10 *«9

STAR SR-15 |549

STAR SB-10 $359

STAR HB-15 «969

EPSON ^

EPSON Homtwillti 10 IITS.95

OKIMATE 20

with Plug 'n' Print

S18995

PERIPHERALS

1660 Phone Modem

-S $3995
1670 Automodem 1119.95

1350""Mrjuse"for

any Commodore
Computer

1700128 K !^j
Expansion Module ?^r.. sag

1750 S1Z K Expansion Module $169

"K GICVOICE"Module ... S49.95

Ti-Blixihr. lid Diltflitr Cuff IttrfMfd Her -in-.1'1 chfili mvil *mii 4—I -■■i,

ror bill riuniGL Moirj erdm in *t*-ti<ur.*i thttit h.V. nrilnil idd B and 1/iH "In 1*1. Prim md ntllbllf «bj»ti id thangt wiiaaat

■> ■' ' i" nil btltit ;•■'<-■; T...i .!.!'■ Hoi rriporiitli lor ijpognphic iffon. Srivrn, of ■-'-.:.' •■•,'.••, ■■ ,- hit* i r-a-r c alum ntboriitlloi numtatr.

Circle 9B on Rsadar Service card.



Ijsting I continued.

360 PRINTTAB(15-LEN(I1S)>I1S;

:REM*19

310 W$ = STRJ{INT(W) ) :REM*35

320 PH1NTTABI 15-LENIW$))WS ;

:BEM'31

330 BEN$=STRI<INT(BEN)1 :REM*55

340 PRINTTAB< 16-LEN(BEN$) )BENi;

:REM*211

350 BU$ = STRS(INT(BU) ) :REM*99

360 PRINTTAB( 16-LENIBUJ) ) BUS

:REM*205

370 CT"CT+1 :REM*85

3Q0 IF CT>22 THEN ZZ=2Z+1

:REM*119

390 IF CT=40GOTU610 :REM*205
•100 IF BU> (P+BEN1GOT061 0 :REM*95

4)0 IF P<=BU THENGOTO610 :REM*57

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500
510

520

530

IF

IF

IF

YR =

IF

E

IF

IF

IF

W»]

P>=1000001 GOTO610

;REM*153

YR=DNE GOTO610 :REM*29

YX>=(YR+50IGOTO610

;REM*185

>YR-t1 :REM*47

YR=CEASE THEN BEN=BEN-LOS

:REM*49

YR=BGfI THEN BEN=BENtGAIN

:REM*231

YR=AITY THEN BEN=BEN-GAIN

:REM*135

YR=LESS THEN BU=BU-X

:REM*1

3U-BEN :REM*165

P=PY :REM"9

IF

IF

YR-YER THEN P=P.XTRA

:REM*96

YR = WI1AT THEN P=P-AMT

:REM*66

Hot Shot
IGraphics Printer

Interface
with optional OK buffer

"Hie Hoi Shot Graphics Printer Interlace gives you Hie ultimale in primer performance and

speed at a price well below olher interfaces Thelight weigh! Hot Shot plugs directly to the back of your pnnter. and

its cable then plugs into your computer or disk drive Tie Hot Shot supports dozens of popular pnnter models giving

100% compalibilily with soltware designed for standard Commodore punters It comes standard with an internal

graphics butler which gives super graphics compatibility, virtually eliminating any printer head shuffling. Up to

80 graphics characters can Be primed in one long pass without shuflling The Hot Shot also has an inlemal sockel

tor user installable 8K memory chip, greatly increasing its butter capacity The Hot Shot hasa set oi B DlPswilches

which are constantly monitored lor selection changes These selections include all the standard options, plus

DHAFTfNLOmorJe. 1525 mode. TRANSPARENT LOCK, and ENHANCED FEATURES LOCK The Hot Shot also

ulilues its command channel to allow selection ol over a dozen advanced features including single/double density

graphics on Epson comoalible printers! On most printers, you can print your letter in Dralt mode until you are

salislied and then switch the DIP switch to Near Letter Quality mode lor your

final printout The Hot Shot has many more features than we are able to

describe here. We are so sure that you will love its performance that we ofler a

30 day money back guarantee il you are unsatisfied for any reason Order

your Hot Shut today1

S59.95 (Jffi)
/ wlih 8K buffer

\ Installed S74.95

I
DELUXE RS232C

INTERFACE
for

modems, etc. I
SERIAL PRINTER

INTERFACE

Till! Deluxe RS232 Interlace is the recommended mleiiact lor

hooking up ,i slandaid HS232 modem to youi Commodore com

puter ItlKWfcsupiothc J5EHI/OporH>lyourC64 C12B.64C,

SXH. VIC-HI anO PlusJ ampule's II provides lull *10y to

-10y RS232 tigrals !or compalibiliTy wiri all standard RS232

Devices It supports pins 2thm 8. <!■ 20 and 2? Thesears ire

standard P5232[»ns required Toi Full coinpalibihEy and no mr>er

interface uuienily supports all these signals A itiree loot cable

comes as pan ol irw mieriace Switches m trie

mieffacc cover allow Tor ctanging trD-n DTE lo

DCE Hie DcIum! RS232 Interface is recom-
mended by Commodore. Auatev. and

others Easy[Oiawfersiandinsfruclion

manual include* type-in BASIC

ItrTntDBl prwiram

549.95

Ttiis ^ tlw iiiteiiace you need :o lufc&k yoiri serial primer

(o your Commodore computer Tie Serial Primer Interface

Connecis to ttie CommoOore serial bos and then lo the

RS232 connection on youi pnniei coni^jtei This

ensureirrjximuniconioalitnlity ^ilft all your software The

Serial Pnnto lolatace si»porls graptics <"i most popular

am matiu pnnlers DiPswiicfi sellings

on ihe inieri.icp allow you lo select 'torn

7S io 19200 baud Also select ira'tf

parity, ant) DTB or XON/XOFF lai-d

shsking Po'Att either hom cassette

port a an eilenial supply (rut

included) Plied requires

external supply Recom-

by Brolrter Pan- _jr'

See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 624-4985
VISA, MC. and COD welcome. Add ship

ping amount next to price 30 Day money

back guarantee if not satisfied (less ship

ping). Dealer inquires very welcome. Call

today1

(3.00 SSH)

Dealers: Callus!

Omnitronix, Inc.
760 Harrison St. —Seattle. WA 98109

546 BU^BLMBU'FL/100) :REM«128
550 W=W+BUMFL/100) :REM*232

560 BEN = BEN-*{BEN*UP/T00)

:REM'56

570 PAGE=CT.16 :REM*18

580 IF T¥PE$o"C"THEN PAGE = 0

:REM*1B8

590 IF PAGE=3BGOTO1900 :REM'162

600 GOT02'li) :REM*92

610 VR=YR+1 :REM*208
620 IF TYPE$ <> "C" GOTO 640

:REM*40

630 PRINTCHR$(27)"4" :REM*88
640 GOSUB2080 :REM*9B

650 IP XTRA>0TKEN660:COTO670

:REM'180

660 PRINTTAIil 1 5 ) "$" j XTRA ;"LUMP-S

UM ADDED TO INVESTED FUNDS I

N"jYER :REM*72

670 IF AMT>0TI!EN680:GOTO690

:REM'232

680 PRIfJTTABH5)"S";AMT;"FROM IN

VESTMENTS CASHED-IN IK";WHAT

:REM*108

690 IF LOSE>0THEN700:GOTO710

700 :>HIN'n'AB(!5)"$";LOSE;"LOSS I

N INCOME/BENEFITS STARTING I

N";CEASE :REM*20

710 IF GAIN>0THEN720:GOTO730

:REM*186

720 PRINTTAB(15)"I";GAIN;"MORE I

N INCOME/BENEFITS STARTING I

N";T3GN :REH*76

730 IF AITV10TIIEN 740:GOTO7S0
:REM'82

740 PTfINTTAIl[15)"$";GAIN;"LESS I

N INCOME/BENEFITS STARTING I

N";AITY :BEM*152
750 IF X>0THEN760:GOTO770:REM*26

760 PRINTTABn5)"S'";X;"LESS YEAR

LY BUDGET STARTING IN";LESS

:REM*110

770 COSUB2080 :REM*229

780 IP P<=BU GOTO830 :REM*211

790 IF BUi(P»BEN)GOTO830:REM*105

800 IF P> = 1000001GOTO850:REMM53

810 IF CT >= 40 GOTO 850:REM*137

820 IF YR >= DNE THEN 850

:REM*235

830 PRINT " INVESTMENTS DEPLETED

BY YEAR"YR;"- INCOME/BENEFI

TS MAY CONTINUE." :REM*141

ISISfl GOKUB2080 :REM*43

850 PIUNTTAB(42)"ESTIMATED R.O.I

. -";!"%" :REM*m
860 .PIUNTTAB)42)"ANNUAL INFLATIO

N HATE -"INFL"%" :REM*41

870 PRINTTAB(42)"ANNUAL CUT-BACK

IN EXPENDITURES -"CUT"%"

880 PRINTTAB{42)"AtJNUAL C.O.L.A.

TO BENEFITS -";UP"%"

890 GOSUH2080 :REM*93

900 PR1NTTAB(3)" RETIR'EZE DOES

NOT COMPENSATE FOR ANY INCOM

E, BENEFITS"; :REM"125

910 PRINT" OR COST-OF-LIVING

;REM*157

920 PRINT"(COLAl ADJUSTMENTS THA

T ARE NOT DOCUMENTED AT Tills

TIME." :REM*223

930 PRINT"RETIR'EZE COMPUTED FIG
URES REPRESENT APPROXIMATION

S AND/OR "; :REM*205

940 PRINT"EXTRAPOLATIONS BASED 0

N PROGRAM FORMULAS." :REM*99

950 IF CT>22GOTO2010 :REM*95

960 GOSUB2080 :REM*163
970 PRINTTAB[5)"PREPARED BY: ";P

72/RUNfKBKl'ARVI<J87 Cltclf- GO on Reader Service card



REPS :REM*175

980 PRINTTAB(5)"(C) COPYRIGHT 19

86 - C. FRANK SCilULENBERG

:REM'22S

990 IF TYPES <>"C" GOTO 1020

:REM*185

1000 PHINTCHR$(27)"5":REM 5=ITAL

ICS OFF :REM*95

1010 PRINTCHR$(27>"@":REM g=RESE

T OFF. :REM*67

1020 FORT=1T04:PRINT:NEXT

:REM*167

1030 PRINT#(4:CLOSE4 :REM"212

1040 END :REM-22

1050 PRINT'MSKFT CLR)":PRINT
:REM*110

1060 PRINTTAB(6)"FINANCIAL RETIR

EMENT PROGRAM" :REM'12B

1070 GOSUB2080 :REM*1B

1080 PRINTTAB(5)"WRITTEN BY C. F

RANK SCHULENBERG :REM*130

1090 GOSUB2080 :REM*38

1100 PRINT"THIS C-64/C-128 PROGR

AM EVALUATES)? SPACEs)FINAN

CES PRIOR TO RETIRE";
:REM*202

1110 PRINT"HENT. ANSWER(4 SPACES

JALL QUESTIONS. DO NOT USE

PERCENTAGES SPACEsJSIGNS (

%)"; :REM*226

1120 PRINT" OR COMMAS." :REM*10

1130 GOSUB2080 :REM*7B

1140 PRINT"EXAMPLES: ENTER 13, N

OT 13*" :REM*214

1150 PRINTTAB(10)"ENTER 10000, N

OT 10,000 :REM*158

1160 GOSUB20B0 |HEM*10B
1170 INPUT"EKTER YOUR NAME ";NAM

E$:IFNAME$=""THEN1170
:REM*54

1180 GOSUB2080 :REMM2B

1190 INPUT"TODAY'S DATE ";DATES:

IFDATES= t'HEN1190 :REM*218

1200 GOSUB2070 :REM*114

1210 INPUT"IN WHAT YEAR DO YOU P
LAN TO RETIRE";YR:IFYR=0THE

N1210 :REM"30

1220 GOSUB2080 :REMM68

1230 INPUT"WHAT DO YOU WANT YOUR

RETIREMENT INCOME TO BE "j

BU:IFBU-0THEN12 30 :REM*122

1240 GOSUB2070 :REM*154

1250 INPUT"HOW MUCH MONEY WILL Y

OU HAVE INVESTED ONRETIREME

NT ";P:irP=0THEN1250

;REM*214

1260 gosub2080 :rem*208

1270 input"what % return will th

ese investments(4 spacesjyi

ELD";I :REM*64

1280 GOSUB2070 :REH'195

1290 INPUT"WILL YOU GET A LUMP S

UM BONUS DURING14 SPACEslRE

TIREMENT (Y/N) ";FUTURE$

:REM*14 9

1300 IF FUTUREI="N"GUTO1350

:REM«195

1310 GOSUB2080 ;REM*3

1320 INPUT"lN WHAT YEAR WILL YOU

RECEIVE IT ";YER :REM*181

1330 GOSUB2080 :R]2M*23

1340 INPUT"ENTEK THE AMOUNT OF T

HE BONUS";XTRA :REM*133
1350 GOSUB2070 :REM'9

1360 INPUTMWTLL YOU CASH-IN INVE

STMENTS WIIEN{7 SPACES ) RETIR

ED (Y/N)";CASH$ :REM*77

1370 IF CASH$="N"GOTO1430:REM*33

1380 GOSUB2080 :REM*73

1390 INPUT"HOW MUCH WILL YOU CAS

H-IN ";AMT :REM*239

The Testkases Look

Toward Retirement
George and Mary Testkase are pre

paring for retirement. George

will reach his firm's minimum

retirement age of 62 in 1988 and also

will be eligible for early Social Security

benefits that year. His wife, Mary, has

worked on and off during their mar

riage and has met the minimum qual

ifications for Social Security benefits.

Mary is working now and plans on re

tiring in 1993. They have decided to

set their yearly reiiremeni budget at

$24,000 starting in 1988, the year

George will retire.

The Testkases have accumulated

$41,783.44 in assorted savings ac

counts, IRAs and a mutual fund.

George also has a partially vested in

terest in his firm's profii'Sharing plan.

Their local Social Security office has

determined that George's monthly ben

efits will be approximately $570 upon

retirement, assuming he continues to

work at his prcscot salary until 1988.

Mary's benefits when she retires will

include earned benefits based on her

own work record, plus benefits she is

entitled to as a spouse. She expects her

total monthly Social Security benefits

to be about half of George's.

They are assuming the average

yearly inflation rate won't exceed 5 or

fi percent and are also counting on

COLA increases from pan of their

yearly income for a 2 percent annual

gain in their incume/bnufits.

George's firm permits early retirees

to delay taking their profit-sharing un

til they reach 65. George expects his

share to be about $33,400 net, if pre

sent business conditions prevail. He is

reluctant, however, to ctmn! on this as

a firm asset. Considering tax advan

tages and other factors, George has de

cided to wait until he's 65 lo claim his

share.

The couple's assets also include an in

heritance-financed ten-year annuity

with guaranteed monthly payments of

$500 Starting in 1995. In addition, they

are looking forward to paying oil' their

home mortgage in 1996.

The Testkascs have long postponed

their dream vacation: a month-long

tour of Europe. They've now sched

uled it far the year following Mary's

retirement and have decided to allo

cate S5000 from their invested assets

lor the trip,

See Table 1 for a look at the Test

kases' major financial retirement time

table. Figure 1 is a printout of their

personalized financial retirement pro

gram produced by Retir'eze.

1400 GOSUB2080 :REM*93

1410 INPUT"WHAT YEAR WILL YOU CA

SH-ItJ ";WHAT :REM*253

1420 GOSUB20B0 :REM'113

1430 GOSUB2070 :REM-89

1440 PRINT"TOTAL ALL YEARLY PEN5

IONS, ANNUITIES,!3 SPACEsJS

OCIAL SECURITY, BENEFITS,";

:REM*187

1450 INPUT" ETC., THATf3 SPACES)

YOU WILL RECEIVE ON RETIREM

ENT ";BEN :REM*123

1460 GOSUB20B0 :REM*153

1470 PRINT" WILL A SIGNIFICANT P

ART OF THE INCOME12 SPACEs!

FROM THESE BENEFITS ";

:REM*39

1480 INPUT'CEASE IN THE FUTURE (

Y/N)";YNO$ :REM*163

1490 IF YNO$="N" GOTO1550

:REM*179

1500 GOSUB2080 :REM*193

1510 INPUT"IN WHAT YEAR WILL THE

BENEFITS DECREASE";CEASE

:REM"89

1520 GOSUB2080 :REM*213

1530 INPUT"ENTER THE AMOUNT OF T

HIS LOSS";LOSE :REM*25

1540 GOSUB2070 :REM*200

1550 PRINT"WILL YOU BEGIN TO REC

EIVE A NEW SOURCE(2 SPACEs)

OF BENEFIT"; :REM'112

15G0 INPUT" INCOME DURING RETIRE
MENT ";NW$ :REM*124

1570 IF NW$="N" GOTO 1640

:REM*184

1580 GOSUB2080 :REM"18

1590 INPUT"WHAT YEAR WILL NEW HE

NEFITS BEG1N";BGN :REM*142

1600 GOSUU20Q0 :REM'3B

1610 INPUT"ENTER THE ANNUAL AMOU

NT OF THIS INCREASE";GA1N

;REM*162

1620 GOSUB2080 :REM*58

1630 INPUT"IF TIME-LIMITED, IN W

HAT YEAR WILL THIS INCREASE

END";A1TY :REM*108

RUN ra I9fl '7:1



Listing I rontimird.

1640 GOSUB2070 :REM'44 1820

1650 PRINT"WI!AT % OF YOUR ANNUAL

INCOME/BENEFITS DOYOU ESTI 1830

MATE HILL"; :REM-86 1840

1660 INCUT" REFLECT A 'COLA'(6 S

PACEs} INCREASE {0»,U,2l?l" 1850
;UP :REM'116 1860

1670 GOSUB 2070 :REM*74

1680 PRINT"HHAT DO YOU EXPECT Til

E ANNUAL INFLATION RATE TO 1870

BE "; :REM*8

1690 INPUT"DURING RETIREMENT ";I 1880

NFL :REM*112 1890

1700 GOSUB2070 :REM"104 1900
1710 INPUT"WHAT PERCENT WILL YOU 1910

REDUCE EXPENSEE[3 SPACEsJE

ACIi YEAR (24,1»,0%)";CUT

:REM'238 1920

1720 GOSUB2070 :REM*124 1930
1730 PRINT"DO YOU EXPECT REDUCTI 1940

ONS IN EXPENSES TO REDUCE A 1950

NNUAL BUDGET"; :REM'128 1960

1740 INPUT" SUCH AS LOANS PAID,E

TC. (Y/N)";RPT$ :REM*160 1970

1750 If RPT$="N" COTO1800:REM*98 1980

1760 GOSUB2080 :REM'198
1770 INPUT"HOW MUCH WILL THIS RE 1990

DUCE YOUR ANNUALI3 EPACEslB 2000

UDGET";X :REM*140 2010

1780 GOSUB2080 :REM*218

1790 INPUT" IN WHAT YEAR WILL TH 2020

IS BUDGET DECREASE OCCUR "; 2030

LESS :REK*74 2040

1800 GOSUB2070 :REM'205 2050

1810 PRINT"TO END THE PROGRAM AF 2060

TER SPECIFIC YEAR, INPUT YE 2070

AH."; :REM'247

INPUT" OTHERWISE, PRESS <RE

TURN>,";DNE :REM*93

GOSUB2070 :REM'235

INPUT"NAME OF PREPARER:";PR

EPS :REM*177

GOSUB2070 :REM«255

INPUT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO COR

RECT THE ANSWERS";ANSS
:REM»87

IF ANS$="Y" THEN 1050
:REM*89

GOTO 2090 :REM'79

GOSUB2070 :REM*39

GOSUB2080:GOSUB20B0::REM*49

PRINTTABf17)"(RETIR'EZE PRO

GRAM PRINT-OUT CONTINUES ON

PAGE 2. )" :REM*133

PRINTC1IRSO2) :REM*2 4 3

PRINT :REM*247

PAGE=0 :REM*199

ZZ=Z2»27 :REM*229

PRINTTAB(35) "- PAGE 2 -"
:REM*99

GOSUB2 08 0:GOSUB2 08 0 :REM*47

PRINTTABI26) CHRSI141"- RET

IR'EZE -" :REM*247
GOSUB20B0 :REM*173

G0TO180 :REH*17

IF TYPES <> "C" GOTO 960

:REM«93

XX=50-Z2 :REM*209

FOR VY=1TOXX :REM*87

PRINT :REM*101

NEXTYY :REM»116

GOTO970 :REM«126

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":PRINT:RET

2080

2090

2100
2110

2120

21 30

2140

21 50

21 60

2170

2180

2190

2200

221 0

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

URN

PRINT:RETURN

REM PRINTERS

PRINT"[SHFT

PRINT TAB!2>

CLR)

:REM*198

:REM'72

:REH'56

:REM*50

"ENTER THE LETT

ER (A,B,C) FOR"

PRINT" YOUR

:RE»*78

PRINTER..."
:REM'23J

GOSUB2080:GOSUB20B0:REM*2 0B

PRINT TAB!3)

PS-1000/1525

GOSUB2080

PRINT TAB(3)

802"

GOSUB2080

PRINT TAD(3)

R/ASCII"

GOSUB2080

"A
"

"B

"C

INPUT"PRINTER ";

GOSUB 2 080

IF TYPE$="A"

OTO30
IF TYPE$="C"

IF TYPES !>

IF TYPES !>

IF TYPES O

PRINT"{SHFT

OR

= MPS-803/H

:REM"162

:REM«78

= 1526/HPS-

:REM'5B
:REM'98

= EPSON/STA

:REM*13B

:REMM1B

TYPES

:REM"138

TYPES="B" G

:REM*168

GOTO 40

"A"

"B"

"C"

CLR)

PRINT"INCORRECT

AGAIII!"

GOSUB2080

COTO 21 1 0

:REM*21B

GOTO 2250
:REM»214

GOTO 2 26 0

:REM*232

GOTO 2270

:REM*252

" :REM*220

INPUT - TRY

:REM*234

:REH*218

:REH»2

FSD-1 DISK DRIVE
We've improved on Commodore's 1541

"99.99% 154l-c<>mpulil)k'. Nothing I've Iried will stop Ihe FSD," - Mark Brown

"I like il so much, in fad, (hat I nuu own tfanc "f I hein."

- Hill Rudilick - RUN Magazine

"The FSD-1 is one of Ihe best of Ihe new hardware offerings to come oul for

list with the 64 and (he 128. Considering all of its features anil Ihe price, 1

highly recommend the FSD-1 Io 64 and 128 users."

— Scolt 11-■. ■> 111. i ■- — Computers Gazette

ONLY $139.00

To Order Call 800-356-5178
Visa S MasterCard welcome (3% service charge). Allow 112.00 ship

ping and handling. Send mail ordar with payment to:

i in it. iii] Component International

Oept. FSD

541 Willamette Street

Eugfrne, OR 37401

Til. 503-693-1154

The FSD-1 Disk Drive is a versatile and efficient

disk drive built for the Commodore series of per

sonal computers. This disk drive is tully compati

ble with the Commodore 64? computer and

directly replaces Ihe CommodorB 1541 Disk

Drive.

Special Features

Runs all C-64 commercial software

Ready to tun righl from the box

Full 6 monlh warianty

Heavy duty construction

Vented metal chassis

Suilt especially far C-64 users

COVL1ODOHE e

74 / RUN FEBRVARV 1387 Circle 158 on ReBde' Servlco card.



PACKAGE 1

C128 COMPUTER

C1571 DISK DRIVE

C1902A MONITOR

MPS1200 PRINTER

WORD PROCESSOR

DATABASE SOFTWARE

$999.90
w/1526 LETTER QUALITY

PRINTER $990.90

PRINTERS

Okimate 10 5124 77

Okimate 20 5134 77

Plug-N-Prinl C64 S 59 77

Plug-N-Pmu Amiga $ 69 77

Panasonic 1091 S224 77

Panasonic 1080 S199 77

Star NX 10 5239.77

Star SG1OC 5223.77

Okimaie 120 ..5224.77

Epson LX 80 S239 90

Epson LX 85 S369 90

Epson LX 2B6 S479 90

ACCESS

Mach 5 :

Mach 128

10th Frame a £j.

Leader Board S 23 77

Tournament Disks S 19 7'

E»ecutive Tournament Disk S 14 71

SUBLOGIC

Jal S 25.70

Flight Simulator II $ 31.70

Scenery Disks 1-6 ea.S 13 70

Scenery Disk 7-12 ea.S 13.70

Scenery Disks 6 Pack S 69 70

Soy vs Spy 1 & 2 S 9 77

□ussotl Foi

cccptur

All 3 fO

PACKAGE 2

C128 COMPUTER

C1571 DRIVE

C1902A MONITOR
2 FREE PROGRAMS

JOYSTICK

$799.90

COMMODORE HARDWARE

C1600 Modem...

C1660 Modem ...

C1670 Modem...

C170O Expander,

CI750 Expander.

MPS1200 Printer

. $ 29.90

■ S 49.90

.5149.90

.SI 29 90

-5169.90

. 5239.90

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer . 5 99 90

1526 Letter Quality Printer $159 90

T802 Monitor

1902A Monitor

ACCOLADE

PACKAGE 3

64C COMPUTER

1541C DISK DRIVE

VIC1525 GRAPHIC
PRINTER

2 FREE GAMES

JOYSTICK

$499.90

w/1802 Monitor $679.90

TIMEWORKS

Data Manager 128 5 37.77

Swiltcalc 128 w/Sideways.. S 37.77

Wordwriter 128w/SpellCheck.S 37.77

Partner 128 $ 37.77

All Four S149.90

Data Manager S 27.77

Word Writer S 27.77

Swift Calc S 27.77

All Three 5139 77

MICROPROSE

AC'Ojet S 20 77

F15 Strike Eagle S 19.47

Conflict in Vietnam S 19 47

Gunship S 22 77

Silent Service S 24 77

SPRINGBOARD
Dam Busters ...

Fight Night

Hardball

Law of the West

EPYX

Mwlhplan

Movie Monster .

World Games

Fast Load

World Karate Champ

.S 17.90

.S 17.90

. S 39 90

.S 23 77

C 11 77

, S 19.77

,S 22.77

. S 23 77

Newsroom

Certificate Makar ..

" l Art I

Clip Art II

Clip An in

Graphics t»p,in(Ji'p

ABACUS

Basic 128 ..

Basic 64 ...

Cadpak 128

. S 29 90

.S 29 90

.S 1 a 90

.S 21 90

. S 21 90

S 24 90

.5 24.99

. S 39.9S

. S 24.99

.S 39.99

. S 27.99

BERKLEY SOFTWORKS

GEO5 s 37 77

Desk Pak $ 20 ;

Font Pack $ 19 77

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultant S 35 77

Paperclip 3 35 97

Paperclip w Spell 5 47 77

ologies .. S 19.77

Charlpak 64

Cobol

Forth

Poworplan

Super C Compiler

Super Pascal

T.A.S

Video Basic

XPER

Float System n .

Fleet System r

. S 24.99

.5 27.00

.5 26.90

PACKAGE 4

64 C COMPUTER

154K COMPUTER

5 GAMES
2 JOYSTICKS

$429.90
JOYSTICKS S. ACCESSORIES

WICOTbe Boss S 10.77

WICO Bat $ 14.77

WKO 3 Way $ 18.77

Kraft $ 6.77

Hecoton Big Shot S 11.77

5W™ Drive Cleaner S 6.77

3W Drive Cleaner 5 14.77

CRT Cleaner S 14.77

C64 Cover S 8,77

C128 Cover S 7.77

Drive Cover $ 7.77

Prinle Head Cleaner 5 7.77

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Wnter-64 s 23 77

Pocket Writer 128 5 28 77

Pocket Planner 64 .. . .$ 23.77

Pocket Planner 126 S 28 77

Pocket Filer 64 S 23 77

Pocket Filer 12

BRODERBUN

Karateka

Pnntshop

LIB 1/2/3

Companion ,..

Bank St. Writer

. S 17.00

. 5 25.90

. S 14.90

. S 24.90

. S 32.90

SEIKOSHA
V1000C

•100% Commodore Compatible

•120 CPS Draft

•40CDS NLQ

$179.90

SUPER SPECIAL

PRINTMASTER

ART GALLERY |

ART GALLERY ||

PRECISION

Superbase 64 S 47 77
Superscript 64 S 47.77

Superbase 128 S 52.77

Superscript 128 S 52 77

.S 677

. S 6.77

.5 6.77

.5 6.77

.5 6.77

. S 6.77

.5 6 77

.5 6 77

, S 6,77

. $ 6.77

Battlezone

Frogger ..

□ Bert ...

Popeye ..

Sale Now

OQDKLVi ONLY

1-8OO-233-6345
CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER S100.00

Orders under $10000 add $4.00 shipping and handling. COD. orders add $4.00 prices rolled a 3°A cash discounl. Add 3% for VISA/MC AMEX

Personal checks allow 2 wks lor processing Prices Subject to Change Without Nonce

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. Florida residents odd 5% sales tax



Twiddle
It's a test ofwits and strategy when you accept the challenge of Twiddle, a two-player

C-128game that involves some interesting twists.

By MICHAEL BROUSSARD

3

1

Figure 1. The standard Twiddle game board.

Twiddle is ;i two-player strategy

game for the C-128. It's written

in Basic 7.0, except for a short

machine language subroutine that's

poked into the cassette buffer when

the program starts.

The objeel of Twiddle is to wipe-

out all your opponent's pieces before

he or she wipes out yours. The rules

are deceptively simple; once you slart

playing, you'll discover more and

more subtle and complex strategies.

To play the game, simply lype in List

ing I and type RUN.

The program will first ask whether

you want to play the standard game.

To choose this option, just press the

return key, and die screen will blank

out for a few seconds while the pro

gram sets up the board. (It's possible

to vary the rules from game to game

to make il more challenging for ad

vanced players or to introduce a mea

sure of chance. Exactly how you do

this is explained later.)

Soon a five-by-five square grid will

appear on the screen, labeled with the

letters A through K on the left (one

letter per row) and the numbers 1

through 5 across the top (one number
per column). Each square is identified

by specifying its row and column; for

example, the square in the upper-left

corner is Al, and the square in the

lower right corner is E5. Player 1's

pieces are the red squares in the top

row of the board (squares A1-A5);

player 2's pieces are the blue dia

monds in the last row (squares E1-E5).

The Basic Moves

When the game begins, player 1

(the red squares) has the first turn. A

turn consists of three moves, which

can be made by a single piece, or split

up among multiple pieces as desired.

To specify a move, just lype the loca

tion of the starting square, followed

by the destination square, and press

the return key.
For example, lo move from A2 to

B2, you would type A2B2 < return >.

If you make a mistake, use the delete

key to erase one character at a time.

You must make the correction before

you press the return key.

Figure 1, which shows a possible

configuration of the game board, will

help you to visualize the movement

rules as they are described. Each

square on the board contains from

one to four arrows. The placement of

the arrows is random and vanes from

game to game.

For a piece residing on a given

square, these arrows indicate to which

7(5 / RUN miKL'ARY 1987
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Make Your Choice

BASIC ComplUr

Complete BASIC compiler

and development package.

Speed up your programs 5«

la 35<. Compile to machine

code, compact p-code or

boih. "IZS version: 40 or BO

col. monitor output and

FAST-mode operalion. '128

version includes extensive

SO-page programed guide.

A great package mat no

software library should be

without. C-64 sj '.>:">

C-128 159.95

Sup« C Compiler

For school or software

development. Learn the C

language on the '64 or '1JB.

Compiles into fast machine

code. Added '12B features:

CP/M-like operating system;

BOK RAM disk. Combine H/L

& C using CALL: 51K avail

able for object code; Fast

loading: Two slandard I/O

librarys plus math A graphic

libraries. C-B4 $59.85

C-128 J5B.95

Let your 64 or 12B comrnun-

Icaie with the oulslde world.

Oblain Information from

various computer networks.

Flonlblo. command driven

terminal software package.

Supports most modems

Xmodem and Punier transfer

protocol. VT52 terminal emu

lation with cursor keys, large

45K capture buffer 8 user

definable function keys.

C-64 J39.B5

C-128 13S.es

Chartpah

Create professional quality

charts fast— without pro

gramming. Enter, edit, save

and recall data. Interactively

build pie. bar. line or scatter

graph. Set scaling, labeling

and posilioning. I>aw charts

B different to mats. Statistical

routines tor average, standard

deviation, least squares and

forecasting. Use dala from

spreadsheets. Output to most

printers. C-64 $19.95

C-128 139.95

C-64 or C-128

BASIC

Compiler

Speeds up your BASIC programs by

3 to 20 limes. For C-64 and C-128

SuperC
Languages Compiler

Learn the the language of

the 80's and beyond

on your'64 and'128

Us© your 64 or 128 lo commun-

icate with the outsido world

' Compuborvo

Th* Souicn

GEnls

Dow Jons*

COBOL

Now you can learn COBOL.

Ihe most widely used

commercial programming

language, on your 12B or 64.

COBOL Compiler package

comes complete with synlax-

chsetting edilor, interpreter

and symbolic debugging

aids. New '128 version works

with 40/80 column monitors

and is quicker than the "6*

version. C-B4 339.93

C-128 SSB.95

:'"■ m|Q»niiit mTcm
,*" m-tan
I .^Jfl-O"^* -

WL I) fl f£ MM'SLLi-r

*$&
—"

I Id

■Irr

»

!.,-. rL,,,™ *-■-*—1

ARTPAKr

Supar Pnacnl Compiler

Complete system for devel

oping applicalions in Pascal.

Ex tensive editor. Standard J

& W compiler. Graphics

library. Added '12S features:

RAM disk; 100K source/one

drive or 250K/two; BO'40

column. If you want to loam

Pascal or dovolop software

using Die bast tod available.

Super Pascal is your first

choice. C-S4 35S.B5

C-1ZB 159.S3

Cadp«k

Easy-to-use interactive draw

ing package for accurate

graphic designs. Dimension

ing features to create enact

scaled output to all major

dot-malrii prinlsrs. Input vi

keyboard or lightpen. Two

grapnic screens tor COPVing

from one lo tno olhor. DRAW.

BOX, ARC, ELLIPSE, etc.

available. Define your own

library of symbols/objects-

store up to 104 separate

objects. C-B4 J39.95

C-12B S59.95

PPM

Comprehensive portfolio

management system lor the

64 and 128. Manage stocks,

bonds, mutual funds, T-billB:

record taxable or non-taiable

dividends S interest income;

reconcile each brokerage

account cash balance wilh

the YTD transaction tile:

on-line quotes through Dow

Jones or Warner. Produces

any type of report needed to

analyze a portfolio or

security. C-64 139.95

C-1 20 159.95

Super Pascal

language Compili

Expand your programming
: horizons on your '64 and:'12B

Por

Ma

Call now for the name of the dealer nearest you.
Or order directly form Abacus using your MC, Visa

or Amex card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping.

Foreign orders add $10.00 per item. Call (616)
241-5510 or write for your free catalog. 30-day

Abacus
money back software guarantee. Dealers inquires t fjj.tmu\yuemn£ww\ai tidpias, wii4yoiu

welcome-over 1500 dealers nationwide. Phone 616/241-5510 • Telex709-101 • Fax 616/241-5021
Circle fl ori Reader Service card



other squares that piece may move.

For example, square B2 in the figure

has two arrows, one pointing to the

right and one pointing down. This

means that a piece at B2 may move to

either 113 (one square tO the right) or

C2 (one square down). It may not

move to either of the Other two adja

cent squares, Bl or A2, because there

is no arrow pointing in either of those

directions. (Pieces may be moved

only horizontally or vertically, not

diagonally.)

If a piece is on the left edge of

the board, say, at Al, it may "wrap

around" to the right edge of the

board (square A5, in this case) if there

is an arrow pointing to the left, as in

Figure 1. More generally, if a piece

makes a move that would send il off

the grid, it wraps around to the op-

posile side of the board. As another

example, the piece on A2 could move

to A3, or il might wrap around to E2.

A piece may not move onto a

square occupied by another piece of

the same color. For instance, the piece

al Al may not move to A2. Moving

onto a square occupied by an oppo

nent's piece captures that piece and

removes it from play (which is, of

course, the object of the game). In

Figure 1, the piece at B2 can capture

the piece at B3. It cannot, however,

capture the piece at A2, because there

is no arrow pointing from 112 to A2.

Rules ofthe Game

Much of the strategy of the stan

dard game hinges on the following

rule: When a piece moves out of a

Square, ihe arrows in that square ro

tate clockwise 90 degrees. For exam

ple, Al contains (wo arrows, one

pointing left and the other right.

When a piece moves from Al lo A2

or wraps to A5, the arrows in Al ro

tate one turn clockwise and now

point up and down. The next piece

that moves into Al will have (o exit

by moving to Bl or wrapping to El,

as that's where the arrows now point.

If desired, you can "spend" a move

by specifying the source and destina

tion to be the same square. For ex

ample, moving a piece from CH to C3

uses up a move bin dues not change

ihe position ofany other piece on the

board. It does, however, make the ar

rows in C3 rotate.

There are two other rules in the

standard game. First, player 1's pieces

may not wrap around from the top

row to the bottom row (even If tlie

arrows in the square would allow such

a move) until each of player l's pieces

has moved al least once. Likewise,

player 2's pieces may not wrap

around from the bottom to the top of

the grid until they satisfy the same

requirement. The purpose of this rule

is to prevent one player from gaining

an unfair early advantage by wrap

ping around on the first move and

wiping out several of his or her op

ponent's pieces.

As I mentioned earlier, a turn con

sists of three moves. Starting with the

sample diagram shown in Figure 1,

suppose the diamond player elects to

move as follows:

7. C3-B3 Captures the piece at B3

and makes the arrows in C3 rotate.

2. Bl —Bl Makes Ihe arrows in 111

rotate, but no piece changes position.

3. Bl —Al After move 2, an arrow

points up from Bl; this move cap

tures the piece at Al and makes the

arrows in Bl rotate again.

Toward the end of the game, few

pieces will be left on the board, and

the players will be spending most of

their time trying to stay away from

each other. Twiddle contains a rule-

that is designed to ensure that the

game will eventually end.

If 15 turns elapse without any piece

being captured, the number ofmoves

per turn increases by one, from three

to four. If 15 more turns elapse, the

number of moves increases to five,

and so on up to a maximum of six.

As die number of moves per turn in

creases, il becomes harder to stay out

of reach of enemy pieces. The player

who captured (he last piece is the first

player to have a turn with the in

creased number of moves.

Altering the Game Parameters

That's all there is to playing the

standard game. Since different play

ers might wish to use different rules

and difficulty levels, you can specify

certain parameters at setup lime. Re

member that when the program

starts, it asks whether you wish to play

the standard game, and a default an

swer of "yes" is displayed. Ifyou'd like

to change one or more game param

eters, press ihe cursor-right key to

change to "no." Then press the return

key, and you'll be asked to specify the

size of the game board.

The default size, five-by-five, will be

displayed, but again you can use the

cursor-right key lo loop through all

the possible choices. (Use the cursor-

left key to cycle backward.) You can

choose any grid size, from three-by-

three up to six-by-six. Press the return

key to lock in your choice.

The next parameter you can set is

the number ofmoves each player gets

per turn. The default is 3, but you can

change it to any value from 1 to 6.

You can also specify how the arrows

should rotate when a piece moves out

of a square. The default is one 90-

degrcc rotation (clockwise), but you

can specify random rotation, in

which case the arrows turn 90 degrees

anywhere from one to four times, or

no rotation, which means they won't

turn at all.

Finally, you can override the rule

that forbids wrapping from the top

lo the bottom of the board (and vice

versa) before all the pieces have

moved at least once.Just cycle to "yes"

when asked whether you want to al

low immediate wraparound.

Permanent Modifications

After playing the game several

times, you might discover that you

always begin by changing the size of

the board or increasing ihe number

ofmoves per turn. If you like, you can

customize the program so diat it uses

your preferred start-up parameters as

the defaults for the standard game.

This is done by modifying the values

of certain variables in line 10 of the

listing. (Be sure to save the new ver

sion of the program after making any

changes.)

For example, you might decide that

you'd like the default game board size

to be six-by-six instead of five-by-five.

You can specify this by changing the

value assigned to the variable BD

from 5 to 6. From then on, when you

choose the default setup, the board

will be six squares on a side instead

of five.

Here's a summary of ihe other vari

ables you can change and what their

values mean:

—RR specifies the amount of rotation

applied to the arrows in a square

when a piece moves out of the square.

The default is I, but you can change

it to 0 (no rotation) or 4 (random

rotation).

—The default number of moves per

player is 3, but you can change this

by modifying the value assigned to

the variable NM.

—Another default is no wrapping

7K / RUN TORl'ARV I9M7



Introducing anewprinter

that's based on an oldfavorite.

The new Star Gemini llr

The printer that was madefor*
your Commodore PC.

We took all the bestfeaturesfrom our original Gemini?
7ur best-selling printcrfor Commodore" users.

Then we added enhanced NearLetter Quality printing... a built-Tr
Commodore interface (with cable included)... a rear tractorfeed... and an*
may ojjront panel controls that makes printing easier than ever.

The result? The new Star Gemini II. A printer designed to heipyour Commodore*,
performance. Without hurtingyour budget.

Now at Toys 4R' Us and other major chain stores. ■ ■

Infront with quality upfront. ^"* '™

The new Star Gemini II.

* commodore is a registered trademark ofCommodott Business Madiftws, uk

Circle 92 on Rsadsr Service card.

micronics



SPECIAL EDITION!

Discover how much
moreyou can do xvith

PRODUCTTVITY
PAKE
Packed with productive applicationsforyour C-64

and C-128, including many never-before-published!

No matter how you and your fam

ily use your C-64 or C-128, you'll

make short work ofyour most chal

lenging computer projects withPRO

WCmnYPAKU-yhe blockbuster

sequel to last year's best-selling Produc

tivity Pak!

Here, on a ready-torun disk, you get

more than a dozm topwdedprogmm for

Word Processing.. .Telecommunica

tions. . .Database Management...

Spreadsheet Calculating (featuring the

popularDatableSeries).. .PLUS Educa

tion, Graphics and Utilities.

To get your PRODUCTIVITY PAK fl disk with

afuUy illustrated documentation booklet and

loading instructions, compute the orderform be-

low or 9 CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-2S8-S473

(In NH, dial 1-924-Wl).

YES! I want to increase my productivity
with ReRUtfs new PRODUCTIVITY PAK B.

Please send disk and booklet at $21.47.

(Includes postage).

D Payment enclosed □ Amex D VisaQ MC

Card! Eip.Due

'iii-.i i:. n

Addrru

Cue Slate Zip

'lMr 54 and L2B are regutered trademarks of

Commodore Biuinna Machines, [nc

leRun • ElmS(rN) • Pttttbatmifh NH QJ458 2-87P

FOR THE C-64...

\THE DATAFtLE SERIES \ Here's the

newest version (3.6) of the most popu

lar database management program

ever published in RUN, now fully up

dated exclusively for this special ReRun

by the author, Mike Konshak! Includes

DXTAFILE,DFPRm,

"One fantastic piece of worfc!"

—Fred Butkhar!

"Simpler lo use and more flexible than most of

the 'commcrciil' programs!"

-P. Kiikpatritk

UKMC NCH Hit WIT FBOGRMI

UDD tCCOBt TO CU««EM FILE

UoDlrv nitjii. IN uj:;;:mii fitE

I'. I I (I RECORD IM COREENT TILE:

;■.[! II III.1 EDIT FILE

1. ii-l l'l I in:n'. nv Mini

i ■IHI MiiU'ii'. USIKO L.iri'lill/iiirnir

lanD tioniii m.D file tudh disk

IIUML c.riui > ini-l;<ill TILE TO ucr

I! DISK DtlUE ( (li:.lfilli>'. II t! D1BCCT0KV

■hbbi'W fmmwwaw^™

^ Script 64

I RUN SCRIPT 64 I Here's power and
flexibility in a word processor, writ

ten by RUN'S noted programmer,

Robert Rockefeller. Now totally up

dated with more than 100 features

and options!

\RUNTERM PLUS~\ (With Aulodialing)-
The hit telecommunications pro

gram lets you tap into infinite

sources of information including

CompuServe, Delphi and The

Source. And now it can be used with

autodialing and a wider choice of

modems including the 1650, and the

1670—plus other 1650 compatibles.

| DISK BACKUP] A handy disk utility
that permits you to make copies of

your Productivity Pak II disk.

{CONSTRUCTION SET \ A graphics

utility that helps you create 6 con

secutive scrolling background

screens. Creat for creating adven

ture games!

I LOGO FOR KIDS] A super LOGO
language using Turtle Graphics de

signed especially for children.

Ui >_i This disk utility displays

all programs on your disk and lets

you run them with ease.

...AND FOR YOUR C-128

RUN SCRIPT 128 The 128 version of

the popular RUN SCRIPT word pro

cessor by Robert Rockefeller. Features

a full 80 columns, larger text files,

plus graphics capabilities.

\GRADBBOOK~i28~\ A valuable class
room management tool for teachers.

\ REMINDER T28| The all-purpose

"desktop accessory" that puts your

memos and appointments at your Fin

gertips.

| MENU US | This menu program lets

you automatically run your 128-mode

programs.

©TOLL FREE 800-258-5473



from the top to the bottom of the grid

until a player has moved each piece

at least once. You can modify this by

changing the value assigned to the

variable WF from - 1 to 0.

—During play, the number of moves

available to each player per turn in

creases by one if 15 turns elapse with

no piece on the board being cap

tured. This is controlled by the value

of the variable TX. Changing this

value to 9, for example, would make

the number of moves per turn in

crease if nine turns passed without a

capture. If you never want the num

ber of moves per turn to change, set

this value to some extremely large

number, say 99999.

—Finally, the default background

color of the screen is green (6). You

can alter this by changing the value

assigned to (he variable FC.

I'll be happy to answer any ques

tions you have about Twiddle. Please

be sure to enclose a self-addressed

stamped envelope with your inquiry.

Have fun Twiddling! 53

Michael Bromsard (13136 I-azy (Hen

Court, Herndon, VA 22071) is a systems

engineer for Stratus Computer, a vumu-

facturer offault-tolerant super minicom

puters. In addition to computers, his

interests include ivriting, cooking, music

and reptiles, especiallyJake, his red-footed

tortoise.

Listing 1. The TwiMeprogram.

10 DD-5:RR=1:NH=J:WF=-1:TX=15:BC

■ G:FC = 1 :VOL0:GOSUB1030:VOL8:G

OSUB86 0:FAST :REM*84

20 DIM XX(14),X$(7],Z(36),ZZ(36)

,FM136),NP{2):COLOR4,BC:COLOR

0,DC:COLOR!,FC :REM«196

30 B1$="":READL:FORK=1TOL:READN:

B1$=B1$+CHRS(N):NEXT :REMM

40 B2S = "":READL:FORK = 1TOL:READN:

B2$=B2$+CHR$[N):NEXT :REM«160
50 FORJ=1TO7:X$(J)="":READL:FORK

= 1TOL:READN:X$(J)=X$fJ) + CI!R$(

N):NEXTK:NEXTJ :REM*166

60 FORK=2B16TO2851 :READN : POKEK, N

:NEXT:GRAPHIC!,1:X=15:Y=15:WI

DTI!2 :REM*84

70 F0RJ-1T0BD+1;DRAW1,X,Y TO X+4

0*BD,Y:Y=Y+30:NI!XT :REM*34

80 X=15:Y=15:FORJ=1TOBD+1:DRAW1,

X,Y TO X,Y+30'BD:X=Xt40:NEXT

:REM*5 2

90 CHAR1 ,4,0,MID$("H4 SPACEs)2l

4 SPACEs)3(4 SPACEs)4(4 SPACE

s)5(4 SPACEs)6",l , (iJD-1 )*S + 1 )

:REM'16

100 FORI=1TOBD:CHAR1 ,0 , 2 + ( 1-1 )*3

+ I + (I>3) ,MIDS("(CTRL AUCTRL

B)fCTRL CJfCTRL D)(CTRL 2}(

CTRL FJ",I,1):NEXT :REM*146

110 HEM GOTO 320 :HEM*100

120

130

1 4 0

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

XX(1)=32:XX(2)=17:XX[3)^50:X

X(4)«27:XX(S)-32iXX(6)»4B:XX
(7)=18:XX18)=27:XX[9)=33:XX(

10)=28:XX<11)=33:XX(12)=28:X

X( 131=32: XX{14) =27 :REM'U2

FORJ=BDtlTO36:FM(J)=0:NEXT:X

=BD'(BD-1):FORJ=1TOBD:FM(J)=

1:FH(J»X)=1:NEXTJ :REM*226

FORJ=1TOBD:ZZ(J)=5:P1=5:P2=J

:GOSUB2 50:NEXTJ:NP<1 )=BD:NP(

2)=BD :REM*190

FORJ=BD+(BD-1)t1TOBD'BD:ZZ<J

)=6:P1=6:P2=J;GOSUB250:NEXTJ

:REM*106
FORJ=1TOBD»BD :REM*96

JJ=INT(RND<1)"17)+1;IFJJ>15T

HENJJ=15 :REM'186

IFJ<BD*1THENJJ=JJAND2 54:JJ=J

JOR4 :REM»120

IFJ>BD*[BD-1)THENJJ=JJAND2 51

:JJ=JJOR1 :REH*2

IFJJ=0THEN170:ELSEZ(J)^JJ:P1

=JJ:P2=J:GOSUB2 20:

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

SLOW:PN=2:GOTO290 :REM»148

L=P1:FORCC=1TO4 :REM*12

P1-L AND (2(UP ARROW)(CC-1()

;IF P1 THEN P1=CC;ELSE P1 =

-CC :REM'164

GOSUB 250 : NEXT : RETURN

:REM*58

R=INT[[P2-1I/BD):C=P2-BD«R-1

:IFC(0THENC=BD-1 :REM'192

IFP1 = 5ORP1=6TKF.NBEGIN:IFP1=5

THEfJCOLORI ,3:ELSECOLOR1 , 7 : BE

ND :REM*225

IF PKfi THEN BEGIN:PP = 0:IF A

BS(P1)/2=INT(ABS(P1)/2)THENX

J(0 ) =B2$:ELSEX${0)=B1$:BEND:

ELSE PP=P1 :REM*193

K=[ABS(P1)-l)«2+1:LOCATEXX(K

) + 40'C,XX(K-t-1 ) + 30*R:G5HAPEX$

(PP):COLOR1,1:RETURN :REM*5

PN=2 :REH*73

DO:MC^MCt1 :IF MOTX TilENIF N

M<6 THENNH=NM»1:MC=0IGRAPHIC
0:PRINT"lSHFT CLR){10 CRSR D

Ns>(3 SPACEslNUMBER OF MOVES

PER TURN IS NOW"+STRS(NM>:F

ORK=1TO22 00:NEXTK:GRAPHIC1

:REM*15

BF = 1 :FORJ = 1TO 600 :NEXT : PN^=PN

+ 1+2*(PN'2):FORNI = 1TONM:P1 =P

N :REM»155

DF=0:GOSUB550:GOTO340:REM*97

CHAR1,34,16,"BAD":CHAR1 ,34,1

7,"MOVE":SOUND1,3200,35:FORK

= 1TO16 00:NEXTK:CHAR1 ,34,16,"
{3 SPACEs)'":CHAR1 ,34,17,"(4

SPACES}":GOTO320 :REM*151

IFP3=P4THENBEGIN:IFZZ(P3)<>P

N+4THEN330:ELSE4 50:BEND

:REM"25

IFPN = 1TilENP1=l :ELSEP1-BD*|BD

-1 )♦! :REM*145

K=0:FORJ=P1TOP1tBD-1:K=K.FM(

J):NEXT :REM'227

IF PN=1 AND P3<=BD AND P4)BD

*(BD-1> AND K AND WF THEN330

;REM'209

IF PN=2 AND P3>BD*(BD-1) AND

P4<=BD AND K AND WF THEN330

;RSH*1B7

IFZZ(P4)^PN*4 OR aZ[P3)<JPN+

4 TI1EN330 :REM*169

R1=INT((P3-1)/BD):C1=P3-BD*R

1-1:R2=INT((P4-1I/UD]:C2=P4-

BD*R2-1 :REM*95

IFNOT{ (ABSIR2-R1)*ABS(C2-C1

)=1) OR (ABS(C2-C1}=BD-1ANDR

2=R1) OR (ABS(R2-R1)=BD-1AND

C2=C1) 1 THEN 330 :REM*189

D=0:IFC1 OC2THENISEGIN: IFIC1 +

1=C2)OR(C1-(BD-1)=C2)TliEND=2

:GOTO4 40:ELSED = 8:BEND:GOTO4 4

0 :REM-175
430 IFR1<>R2THEKIF(R1+1=R2)OR(R1

-IBD-1)=R2)THEND=4:ELSED=1

:REH'113

440 IF(aiP3)AND D)=0 THEN 330

:REM«179

450 CHAR! , 34 , 5 ,MIDJ { " ( 6 SIIFT Qs )
",1,NM-NI)+MID$<"16 SPACEs}"

,1,NI) :REM'3
460 IF ZZ{P4)=0 OR ZZ(P4)=PN+4 T

HEN480 :REM*243

470 GOSUB1030:K=1-{PN=1):NP(K)=N
P{K)-1:IFNP[K)=0THEN DN=1

:REM*235

480 Pl=7:P2=P3:GOSUB250:Pl=PNt4:
P2=P4:GOSUB250:ZZ(P4)=ZZ(P3)

:IFP3OP4TI1ENZZ[P3)=0

:REM'15l

490 FM(P3)^0:FM{P4)=0 :REM'223

500 IF RR THEN BEGIN:IF Z(P3)-15

THENJ=1:ELSEJ=INT(RND(1)*RR)

+1:BEND:ELSE 530 :REM*245

510 FORK2=1TOJ:POKE251,1:POKE252
,Z(P3) :SYS2816:Z(P3)=PEEK(25

2) :REM«169

520 P1=Z(P3):P2=P3:EOUND1,3!00,2

:SOUND1,42000,20,0,3000,460:
GOEUB220:NEXTK2 :REM'21B

530 IFDNTI1ENAS = "(16 SPACEsl":B$ =
" PLAYER"tSTR$(PN)+" WINS! "

:CHAR1,12,11,A$,1:CHAF1,12,1

2,BS,1 :C1!AR1 ,12,13rAS,1 :FORJ

=1TO4000:NEXTJ:GRAPHIC0,1:EN
D :REH*222

540 NEXTNI : LOOP :REM*17B

550 X=34:X1=XtNH-NI-DF:IFX>X1THE

H580 :REM*250

560 FQRX=XTOX1:CHAR1,X,5,"{SHFT

Q)":IF BFTHEHSOUND1,10000,11

,2:FORK=1TO120:NEXTK:REM*106

570 NEXTX :REM*B

580 CKAR1,X,5,MID$("(5 SPACES)",

1,NI) :REH«106

590 BF = 0:CHAR1 , 34 ,6 , "PLAYER" :C1IA

R1 ,35,7,STRSfPN):CHAR1,34,9,

"MOVE":CHAR1,34,10,"FROM":CH

ART,35,11,"??":CHAR1,35,12,"
TO":CIIAR1 ,35,13,"??" :REH*8

600 X=35:Y=11:GX=0 :REM'84

610 GETKEYA$:IF(ASC(A$)=13)AKD(G

X=4)TilENP3=(ASC(GJ(1 ))-65)*B

D.VAL(G$(2)):P4=(ASC(GS(3))-

65)*BDtVAL(G$(4)):RETURN

:REM*2 4

620 IF(ASC(AS)o20)ORGX=0THEN650

:REM*104

630 IFGX=2THENBEGINX=X+1:Y=Y-2:B

END:ELSEX=X-1 :REM'234

640 GX=GX-1:CHAR1,X,Y,"?":REM«26
650 IF1NT(GX/2)=GX/2THENIXS=MID1

{"ABCDEF",!,BD):ELSEIX$=HID$

("123456",!,BD) :REM*174

66 0 IFINETR(IXJ,A$)=0ORGX=4THEN6

10 :REM'42

670 GX=GX»1:G$(GX)=A$:CHAR1,X,Y,

AJ:X=X+1:IFGX=2THENX=X-2:Y=Y

+2 :REM*162

680 GOTO610 :REM*156

690 DATA USE DEFAULT SETUP VALUE

S?,2,"YES","NO " :REM"110

700 DATA SELECT BOARD SIZE,4,5 B

Y 5,6 UY 6,3 BY 3,4 BY 4

:REM*240

710 DATA SELECT NUMBER OF MOVES

PER TURN,5,3,4,5,1,2 :REM*26

720 DATA SELECT HOW ARROWS SHOUL

D ROTATE,3,"(3 SPACES)1 ROTA

TION<2 SPACES)","RANDOM ROTA

TION"," NO ROTATION "
:REM*14B

RUN FORUARV 1987 / 8 1
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Listing 1 continued.

lit! DATA ALLOW IMMEDIATE WRAPARO

UNO?,2,"NO ","YES" :REM*216

740 DATA END ;REM*138

750 DATA 9,0,0,0,0,0,7,0,4,0 : R

EM Q1$ :REM*18

76 0 DATA 12,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,^,0,
7,0 : REM B2$ :REM*158

770 DATA 9,16,56,124,254,0,7,0,4

,0 : REM UP ARROW :REM*171

780 DATA 12,126,192,224,240,224,

192,12B,0,4,0,7,0 : REM RIGH

T ARROW :REH*219

790 DATA 9,254,124,56,16,0,7,0,4
,0 : REM DOWN ARROW :REM*U7

800 DATA 12,16,48,112,240,112,4B
,16,0,4,0,7,0 : REM LEFT ARR

OW :REM'109

810 DATA 11,252,252,252,252,252,

252,0,6,0,6,0 : REM PLAYER 1

:REM'127

820 DATA 11,48,120,252,252,120,4

8,0,6,0,6,0 : REM PLAYER 2
:REM*69

830 DATA 22,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,8,0,8,0

:REM*173

840 DATA 24,165,252,10,10,10,10,
101 ,252,133,252,165,251,208,

7,165,252,41,15,133,252,96,2

4,16 5,252,16,1,56,42,133,252

,198,251,76,11,11 :REM*13

B50 GRAPHIC!,1:SPRSAV!,YS:LOCATE

0,0:GSHAPEY$:SSHAPEYS,0,0,6,
6:GETKEYA$:GRAPHIC0:END

:REM«185

860 PRINT"{SKFT CLRKCRSR DN)"TA
B(15)"GAME SETUP":PRINT"(2 C

RSR DNs)(3 SPACEslUSE <- AND

-> KEYS TO VIEW CHOICES":PR

INT"(CRSR DNH3 SPACEsJPRESS

(CTRL 9)RETURN(CTRL 0} TO L

OCK IN SELECTION(2 CRSR DNs)

":X=1 :REM*241

870 DO: READ AS : IF AS = "'END" THE
N RETURN : ELSE READ N

:REM*199

880 FORJ = 1TON:READT$(J) :NEXT:E>RI

NTTABK40-LEN(AS)t/2)A$"(CRS

R DN)":J=1 :REM*17!

690 PRINTTAB((40-LEN(T$(J))-2)/2

)"(CTRL 9) "T$(J1" (CTRL 0)(

CRSR DNJ12 CRSR UPs)":GETKEY
KS:K=ASC(K$) :REM*231

IF K=13 THEN940 :REM*99

IF K=157 TllliN BEGIN :J=J-1 : IP

900

910

:REM*23

920 IF K=29 THEN BEGIN:J=J+1:IFJ

>NTHENJ=1:BEND:GOTO890

:REM*191

930 GOTO 890 :REM*39

940 ON X GOTO 950,960,970,980,10

00 :REM'225

950 IF TS(J)="YES" THEN BEGIN:RE

AD X$ :IFX$="END" THEN RETUR

N:ELSE950:BEND :REM'15

960 BD=VAL(MIDS(TS(J),1,1)):GOTO

1010 :REM+155

970 NM=VALIT$[J}):GOTO1010

:REM*151

980 RR=1:IF J>1 THEN BEGIN : IF

J-2 THEN RR=4:ELSE RR=0:BEND

:REM*89

990 GOTO101P :REM*199
1000 WF» ' TJ(J)t>"YES"):REM*103

1010 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}":X=X*1
:REM*209

1020 LOOP :REM*179

1030 TEMPO 170:PLAY"CDEGREHG":FO

RJ=1TO450:NEXTJ:MC=0:RETURN

H2 I RUN KLBKUARY 1981



OUR PRICES WON'T BYTE
ABACUS

Basic 128 $42.95

Baste 64 29,95

Cadpak 128 45.95

Cadpak 64 29.95

Chartpak 128 29.95

Chartpak 64 29.95

CoDol 64 29.95

Cobol 128 45.95

SuperCCornpller64/128... 42 95

Super Pascal 45.95

BRDDERBUND

Where in the World

Is Carmen Sandiago. ...$21.95

P/S Library 1-2-3 ea 15.95

Print Shop 26.95

Print Shop Companion 21.95

MICROLEAGLIE

General Managers Disk.. ..$24.95

' Micro League Baseball 24.95

Team Disks 16.95

RIBBON

Axiom Elile 5 LCD S 5.95

Brother 15. 25, 35 5.95

Commodore 1525 6.95

Commodore 1526 6.75

Epson 185 6.95

Epson 85 4,95

Epson mx, Ix.rx 100 6.95

Epson mx. In, n 4.75

Gorilla Banana 6.95

Juki 6000 4.95

Juki 6100 3.95

Legend B80, 1080. 808 ... 6.75

MPS801 5.75

MPS8O3 6.95
OKI 182, 192 9.75

OKI 82. 92, 83,93 2.25

SG10-15 2.25

(Mm. 6 per order!

INFOCOM

Ballyhoo $24.95

Enchanler 21.95

Hitchhiker's Guide 21.95

Invisiclues ea. 6.00

Lea I her Goddesses

oi Phobos 21,95

MoonMisI 21.95

Mind Forever

Voyaging 128 27.95

Spelldteaker 26.95

Trinity 128 24.95

Zork 1-2-3 25.95

LANCE HAFFNER

3-ln-1 Football S24.95

Pro Basketball 24,95

Cclleqe Basketball 24.95

PRECISION

Superbase !28 $56.95
Superbase 64 46.95

Sjperscript 128 47.95

Superscripl 64 46.95

TiMEWORKS

Daia Manager! 28 $42.95

Dala Manager II 29.95

Partner 128 42.95

Swift Calc 128 w/Sideways 42.95

Swift Caic 64 w/Sideways 29.95

Word Writer 138 w/Speller.. 42,95

Word Writer 64 w/Speller... 29.95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Filer 128 $31.95

Pockel Filer 64. 24.95

Pockei Planner 128 31.95
Pockel Planner 64 24.95

Pockei Writer 128 31.95

Pocket Writer 64 24.95

MICROPROSE

Conflict in Vietnam $24.95

Crusade in Europe 24.95

F-15 Strike Eagle.. . 21.95

Gunship 21.95

Silent Service 21.95

Top Gunner 18.95

SPRINGBOARD

Ceriificale Maker S29.95

Clip Art 1 20.95

Clip Art II 24.95

Clip Art III 18.95

Newsroom 29.95

Graphic Expander 21.95

ACCESS

Leader Board $24.95

Leader Board

Tournament Disk 14,95

Macli 128 30.95

Mach 5 21.95

10th Frame 24.95

HOT SELLERS

Star Fleel 1 $29,95

Commando 21.95

Galo 19.95

KungFull 19.95

DATASOFT

Allemale Reality $24.95

Conan 27.95

Crosscheck 18.95

Goonles 18.95

Mercenary 18.95

Mind Pursuit 18.95

Never Ending Story 18.95

ACCESSORIES

WICQ Boss Joyslick. . .

WIC0 Bat Handle

Joystick

WIC0 Three Way

Joystick

Xelek Graphic Interface.

Xetek Graphic Jr

RS 232lnierlace

Master Modem

Flexidraw Light Pen

Disk Notcher....

AlCPDisks (10),

Drive Cleaner

Print Head Cleaner

Disk Storage Case (50) .

.$11.50

15,50

18.95

. 54.95

. 34.95

34.95

34.95

CALL

. 5.95

. 7.95

. 7.95

. 7,95

. 7.95

ELA

Bard's Tale.... S24.95

Chessmaster 2000 26.95

Lords ol Conquest 24.95

Marble Madness 21.95

MindMirror 21.95

Moebius 26.95

Movie Maker 24.95

Ogre 26.95

Ultima IV 39.95

Ultimate Wizard 22.95

MINDSCAPE

Bop and Wrestle $18 95

Dolphins Rune 18.95
Falrllgh! 18.95

High Roller 18 95

Indoor Sports. 18.95
Infiltrator. . 18.95

Halley Project 18.95

Lords of Midnight 17.95

Quake 1 17.95

Luscher Profile 18.95

BEHKELEY SOFTWARE

GEOS $36.95

GEOS Fontpak I.. .. 18.95

GEOS Desk Pack 22.95

AVALON HILL

Superbowl Sunday $19 95

Team Disk 12.95

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE
VlzaStar 128 $79 95

VizaWnle 128 59.95

ACTIVISIQN

Alter Ego E29.95

Cross Country Road Race.... 19.95

Mindshadow 19.95

MurderontheMississippi 21.95

Rocky Horror Show 18.95

Shanghai 21.95

Spindizzy 18,95

Transformers 21.95

Tass Times in Tonetown .. 21.95

Gamemaker 24.95

Gamemaker Scl/Ficlion . 14.95
Gamemaker Sports 14.95
Hacker II 21,95

MusicStudio 21.95

EPYX

Fasl Load 123.95

Mulliplan 64/128 40.95

Programmers Tool Kit 27.95

Vorpal 21.95

World Karate

Championship. 18.95

World's Greatest

Baseball 23.95

Super Cycle 24.95

World Games 24.95

World's Greatest

Foolball 24.95

FIREBIRD

Elite S19.95

Colossus Chess-IV 21.95
Frankie Goes lo

Hollywood 21.95

Music Systems 24.95

Adi/ance Music Systems 49.95

2 GAMES IN ONE

Gerry the Germ/Microcosm... $13.95
Willow Pattern/Chimera 13,95

UnderWurlde/Sabre Wulf ... 13.95
Booly/Cylu 13.95

Runestone/The Helm 13,95

Chicken Crtase/Rasputin 13.95
Batlle of Britain/

Batlle for Midway 13 95

ARC ol Yesod/

Nodes of Vesod 13.35

SSI

Battle ol Antietam $29.95

Carrier Force 36.95

Kamplgruppe 36,95

Phantasieil 24.95

Rings of Zelphln 24.95

Wings ol War 24.95

Wizard's Crown 24.95

Orders

Customer Service

718-351-1864

10AM to 6PM

E.S.T.

CALL US TOLL FREE

" 1-800-634-AICP Only
fllflEH.CflN JNTERflflTflim

COMPUTER PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 1758

Staten Island, N.Y. 10314

O

R

D

E

R

In slock items sapped wWiln 24 hrs. tw prepaid ciders (cert, cfiock visa
me! C 0 D Oroirs accepted, please add JJ.OQ. must Oe casn of can chsck
ONLY. NYSiesiaentsjddB'/A sals: In Advertised prices rellecl a 4K dis
count lor casti, credit card afld W, Alloidersadd $3 50 shipping and handllm

I williln iht Continental U.S. International orders ado 115.00 ' shipping, and
' hanOhng Personal checks allow ?wks lor clearance Availjbilily and pricing
fj luMd to change without not™ f ie« shipping in Contingntil U S on soilwara
_ o'dtrs over JilO 00 DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE ONLY FOH SAME PBODUCT
r Restocking lee on unopened no defective iiems turned Returns acccpltd
0 within 15 Days at snipping dale only Alt returns reQuirn RBIurn Juillwuiiion

nurr.oeis Schwl inguirei «iviud WE DO NOT GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY



COMMODORE 64c

sale $159.95

List S299 List $249

BIG BLUE PRINTER

This is the affordable printer

you've waited for! 8'/i" letter

size, 80 column dot matrix, heal

transfer printer features upper

and lower case, underline,

graphics, word processing, and

much more.

sales 3995

List J199

PRINTER &

TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

Superb Silver Reed letter quality

daisy wheel printer/iypewriter,

jusl a flick of the switch to

| interchange. Extra large carriage,
typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact,

lightweight, drop in cassette

ribbon! Includes Centronics

Parrallel Interface

sale $199.95

List 1299

150-170 CPS

COMSTAR AERO 160

PRINTER

|The Comsiar Aero 160 has a 10"
carriage, 9x9 dot matrix with

[double strike capability for 18x18
dot matrix (near letter quality),

high resolution bit image

| (120x144 dot matrix), underline,
back spacing, left and right

margin setting, true lower

|descenders with super/subscripts,
prints standard, block graphics

and special characters. Same

features as printers costing twice

as much! (Centronics Parrallel

Interface)

sales 199.00
List S499

COMSTAR 1000

PRINTER

Print letters, documents, cct., at

100 cps. Works in Near Letter

Quality mode. Features are dot
addressable graphics, adjustable
traclor and friction feed, margin
settings, pica, elite, condensed,

| italics, super/subscript, underline
& more. Interface Included.

sale $179.95

List S349

All our products carry a minimum 90 day warranty

from the date of purchase. If problems arise,

simply send your product to us via U.P.S. prepaid.

We will IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement at

no charge via U.P.S. prepaid. This warranty proves

once again that... \) (, \m (, QllF OlStOlimsl

SALE $299.00
List S3W

13" COLOR

MONITOR

High Resolution, cleat screen, 40

col. x 24 lines. Audio hookup.
One year Ltd. warranty.

sales 159.95

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

High Resolution green screen

monitor. 80 col. x 24 lines.

sal. s 89,95

SALE $259.00
List $349

TV TUNER

Now switch your computer

monitor into a television set with

the flick of a switch.This Tuner

has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mute, automatic fine

tuning and computer/TV

selector switches. Hooks up

between your computer and

monitor! Inputs included for 300

ohm, 73 ohm, and UHF.

49.95

List SI30

14" RGB &

COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

High Resolution, SO column
Monitor. Switch from ROB to

Composite. (CI28 - IBM -Apple)

ROB cable 119.95. Add $14.30
shipping.

sales 237.OO
List 1399

MasterCard
TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244

8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays

Circle IS on fleaOer Swvce caid



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA • ONE

DAY EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY FREE

TRIAL • VOLUME DISCOUNTS •

OVER 500 PROGRAMS •

CUSTOMER LIST OF OVER

3,000,000 - LARGEST IN THE USA

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
This sturdy 40 key professional
guagc spring loaded keyboard

gives the fee) and response of a

real keyboard instrument.

(Conductor software required)

SALE $69.00

List $159.95

COMPUTER

CLEANERS

TV/Monitor Sown Restorer &

Cleaning Kit, Disk Drive Cleaner,

Anli-Statlc Keyboard Cleaner

•Choose any of these three

computer cleaners for only S9.9J
each!

sale $9 95*

List $19.95

1200 BAUD MODEMI

Save time and money with [his

1200 Baud modem. It has many

features you expect a modem to

have plus 4 times the speed!

sale $79.95

LUt1199

SUPER AUTO

DIAL MODEM

Features on-line clock, dialing

from keyboard, capture and

display high resolution

characters, and much more.

sale $29.95

List $99

Certified !%' floppy disks. Lifetime

Wimnly. I Box of 100 SS.OO List 11.99 each

13121382-5244
CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER: PRICES MAY BE

LOWER & WE OFFER SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS

ACTION PACK |D)
LEADER BOARD (D)

LEADER HOARD COURSES (D).
MACH J(O
MACH 111 (C|

TENTH FRAME (D>

ll.M

ACE OF ACES (D)
DAM BUSTERS |D)

FIGHT NIGHT (D)

HARDBALL (D>

LAW OF THE WEST ID1

KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D)

III.WI
IMS
ll.M
IMS I
IMS

ll.M

BARON ID)

MILLIONAIRE (D)

TYCOON (Dl

TOM WiHSKOPF PRO OOLF (Dl tll.M
MR. TESTER 1DI I.M I
PRINTERS LIB. 1(0) MJ
KRI-.-n-.H-S LI9 2(0) IM

DATABASE MOR./PLUS ■ Cl U <D>.... M.M

TASK FORCE ID) *M\

RRQDERBUND

SINGLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS !

.29vea. I

FSINTSHOP (D) ,

GRAPHICS LIB. IJnJ(Q> U.M
COMPANION (D| U.M

TOY SHOP (Dl X«
WHERE IS CARMEN SANDIEGO (0) ll.M

GRAPHICS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. (Dl UM

ELECTRONIC ARTS

SPECIAI,BONUS COUPON "

We pack a special software discount coupon with every j

Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or Moniior we sell! This coupon
allows you to SAVE OVER $250 off sale prices!

Name

fi. 1. Homepak

Super Huey 1!

Flighl Control Joystick

Newsroom
Leader Board

TV Tuner

Commando

Create with Gar field

DM
SAT The Perfecl Score

World Games

Trinity

C12S Panner

Robotics Workshop

(EXAMPLES)

List

149.95

119.95

S19.9J

S49.95

S39.95
S99.95

H4.9J

S29.9S

S59.95

W9.95
JJ9.95

134.95

169.9S

1149.95

C1IS Programmers Reference Guide $21.95

tSec over 100 coupon items in our ca

Salt

S19.9S
Sli.95

J13.9S

S32.9S

S23.9S

M».«

JI1.95
S16.9S

S39.91

W2.9J

S24.»S

S14.9J

M9.9S

SIM. 9J

S12.9S

falog.)

Coupon

S17.9S

SI1.9S

SIO.OO

S29.9S

S22.95 '.

139.9$
S21.9S ;

114.95

137.91 i
S39.9S

121.9}

S22.9S !
$44.«

SI 11.9!

S9.9S

HEART OF AFRICA (D)

ONE ON ONE |D) t.»S

PINBALLCONTRUCTION(D) ».*S
MUSIC 03NSTRUCTION ID) ».♦»
RACING DESTRUCTION (D) MS

MADNESS (D) U.W

CHESSMASTER (Dl H.M
BATT1-EFHONT (Dl ».») I
LORDS OF CONQUEST ID) .. ■.. ll.M I

^rnfiT u
Ul B BAUER STHEJTT (LI) HW

MERCENARY ID] IW
NEVER ENDING STORY (Dl 1T.»

MIND PURSUIT (Dl 11.*
VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D) IT.t
THEATRE EUROPE ID) t».l

»00Y TRANSPARENT (DJ W*i

EUSOPEAN NATIONS 1 LOCATION (B(. H»

STATES AND TRAITS (Dl H.W

SARGON I] (Dl

SAT VERBAL (D) M.tS
SAT MATH (D) U.M
SAT PRATICE TEST (D) 14.W I

SUPiiR HUEY 11{D)
TALLADEOA |D|

BEYOND FORDIDDEN FOREST (I))W.H

COMMANDO <D) .

KARATE CHAMP (D> B.*S |
KUNQ FU MASTER (D),

^^^^^^

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING (Dl t
FAST LOAD (Cl M.M I
MOVIE MONSTTR |D) .

WINTER GAMLS(D| VM I
WORLD GAMI3(D) H-» I
WORLD KARATE (I)> IM* I
WOI1L0-S OlU-ATiST FOOTBALL (D|....».M I

FIREBRO

COLOSSUS tWISS ID) W.I
ELITE MID) U.«l
KBASmGOrSTOIIOLLYWOOIXDl - ""I
BATTLE OF BRITAIN/MIDWAY ID) *M
IWO !'H.lil.!iM ID) t.til
taikino TT^nifa an awl

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

CARD WARE (D)...........

HEART WARE (D) *.*)
PARTY WARE<D) MS
WARE WtTll ALL KIT <D> ».»
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) 7,M

n.IOHT SIMULATOR II (D)

IET(D1
FOOTBALL (D)

JBASEBALL 1D1

ROADWAB ailO(U).. »

BATTLE OF ANT1ETAM (D) J

GETTYSBURG (D) JLM
MUCK mi ' 1 i] {□) MM I
NAM (D( 1J.»*
U.S.A.A.F.(D)\
KAMPFCiRUPPE ID> JJ.W
WAR SHIP(D)|

5OFTSYNC

I

ACl.'OUNTANT, INC. C128 (D) I

l.i M. MANAGER (Dl

kid pro ' ' ■ i (d> n.i
MODEL DIET (D) It.!
TRIO CM ID) ».!

SPINNAKER

DELTA DRAWING (C) !M

NUMBER TUMBLERS (Cl U
SEA SPELLER (O ».1
UP* ADD'EMIC) M

Actd 13 00 {SIO.OO fur hordworsl for ihlpplog. hondllng. ond Iniuronc*. Illlnolt r«ld«nlt pl*o» odd 6W '/. tol« Ian. Add 16.00 {SIO.OO lor hardwara] lor CANADA.
PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPOoro«r>, All wcWl mull ba In U.S. Dallari. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHSR COUNTRIES EXCEPI CANADA. Enclow Cothl»r

Check. Monty Ord*r of Partonal Ch*ck. Allow 1'ddyi for dvlivary 2 1o7dayi for phona oroari. 1 day axpraii rTHill. Prkat A AvoLioblllty lubjact to chonga without

V1SA-MA5TER C*RD-C.O.D. "°'lce- Hardwor* ihipplng prlc«i vary oceordlng 1ow«loht. PIhh coll for omount. No APO-FPO (or Mtmltor.. c Q D ^^ordjrl^

Circle 15 on IV i(l-T Ei ;.'<> : -hi



The Functional Computer
Make a better mathematician out ofyour Commodore with these 32 math and

conversionfunctions you can add to those that Bask provides.

By]ERALDA.BROM

Are you disappointed that Com

modore Basic doesn't provide as

many math functions as some

calculators? Thirty-two Math Func

tions (Listing 1) is a program I de

signed to fill this void for students,

engineers and anyone else who wishes

their computer offered more scien

tific functions. Those who need ad

ditional trig capability lo design

graphics programs will find it espe

cially useful.

The program consists of a set of

definitions that you can easily add to

any Basic 2.0 or 7.0 program using

the DEF FN command. It will run on

any Commodore computer, it's short

and easy to type in, and, best of all,

you can use the new functions in ei

ther Immediate or Program mode.

Table 1 is a list of the functions I've

included in the program. You'll find

an English definition of each func

tion and ihe abbreviation the pro-

grain uses for it.

Program Design

I deliberately established several

constraints in developing the pro

gram, to make it as independent and

flexible as possible. First, although I

could have added oilier capabilities

through subroutines, 1 wanted to use

only the DEF FN command so the

program could be memory resident

in Immediate mode.

Second, I could have reduced many

of the formulas to one conversion

number and represented the value

of pi by the pi sign, but I deliberate

ly left them in their equation form

for learning purposes. For example,

180/3.141592654, which is used sev

eral times, could be simplified lo

57.29577951. However, leaving it as is

will remind—or inform?—you that

180 degrees is one-ball of a circle,

3.141592654 is the value of pi, and

Mil- HrsI divided by the second gives

the number of degrees in one radian,

a radian being the unit of measure of

an angle at the center of a circle

whose intercepted arc equals the cir

cle's radius. Designing the functions

this way displays their logical basis

and helps the user learn.

My final programming constraint

was to make the functions stand

alone; that is, none of them reference-

previously defined functions. This

way, you can type in only as many as

you want, and you can execute any

RUN It Right

064; 0128; 016; VIO20 (any memory m}; Plus/4
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THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in

greal condition—with smart-looking binders or file cases from

Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each

issue, while rugged binders allow magazines lo lay flat for

easy reference. Both hold

12 issues, are custom-designed in brown with gold spine let

tering, and are unconditionally guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6.95 ea.: 3/S20; 6/536.

Binders: $8.50 ea.; 3/$24.7S; 6/S48.

YES! Please send me prelection fa my RUN:

.finders

I erdese my check ormoney order fcfS.

Name

Address.

Cty State. -Zp-

US airrney orti Ouialo US. aOfl K 50

pw nwn tor postago and hgixtng

Plonw ,*iw 4

I if ii It). '. j: JonosBuiCap.POBo.

5120. Dept BUN, PMaddpta!. PA 19141

Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available to

other companies or organizations with products or

serviceswhich wefeel might beofinterest to you. Ifyou

prefer that your name Im.1 deleted Ironi \uili a list.

please lill oui the coupon below or affix a copy ol your

mailing label and mail it to:

CWCommunicaiionsfPeterborough

RUN

PO Box 954

Farmingdate,NYI1737

Please (IcIcic my name from mailing lists sent to other

companies or organizations. RUN

Name

Address

City . Stale. . Zip.

UNIVERSAL RS-232
llilTCOCil^^C with Commodore
IN I Cnr/lOt User Port expansion.

ONLY $39.95 + shipping.
Now you can connect and communicate with anyol tho popular RS-232
peripherals using your Commodore User Port, You can even connect

more than one and leave it permanenily attached. This superb ex

pander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's

capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other

RS-232 devices. If you already have a device that connects to the

-7-5 5^ "] User Port, don't worry because the

port is duplicated on the outside edge

of the interface. Simply plug it in and

turn on the device you want to com

municate with, Comes complete with

sample driver program listings. Com
patible with all Commodore home

computers with a user port. 1-year

warranty. Order #5232.

AprOSpand-64 Gives your Commodore 64 or
128 full expandability! This superbly designed expan

sion module plugs into the expansion port 81 gives you 4

switchable (singly or in any combination) expansion
connectors—plus (use protection—plus a reset button!

Before you buy an expander, be sure thai it has a fuse to

protect your computer and that you can activate your

cartridges in any combination allowed by the cartridges.

Order #5064

NOW ONLY $29.95 + shipping

I"EXTENDER-64"allows you to place your Aprospand-64

(or any other cartridge expander) in a more convenient

location. This device is a 10" section ol ribbon cable with male and

temale connectors that allows you to place your cartridges to the side

ol. rather than in back of, your computer. This puts your cartridges

and switches within easy reach.

ONLY $79.95 + shipping

Order #5065

Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardpnnt G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108 $46.95

Cardprint B/PS (without Graphics) #1105 S35.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) 03O4O-6MF $17.95

Amiga Printer Cable (10 ft! #3040-1OMF 521.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) #3006-5MM...$ 6.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 ft) #3OO6-8MM...$ 8.95
Add Shipping PmHiim: 53.00 Con!. U.S. S6.00 CAN. PR. HI. AK. AP0. UPS Bk*

ORDERING INFORMATION California residents add

G% las All prices are cash prices - VISA and WC add 3% to

lotal We ship the next business day on money orders

cashiers checks, and charge cards A 14-day clearing

period is required tor checks Prices subiect to change—

CALL Dealer inquiries invited

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA .. „ ___.
1 [800) 962-3800- Calif

Or send order to

DEPT. RN

1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarilla, CA 93010

Circle 120 on Readei Service card



function or group of functions with

out referencing the others.

Using the Program

Type in the program listing, includ

ing those functions that you'll need.

Then run the program to enable the

functions.

To use a function in Immediate

mode, type PRINT and the function

Taua 1. Ik 32functions.

Cumnmn logs (bast- ]())

Common amilogs (bast- 10)

Sine in degrees

Cosine in degrees

Tangcnl in degri'tB

Ares i lie in degrees

Arccosinc in degrees

Arctangent in degrees

Arcsinc in radians

Arccosinc in radians

Sine in grads

Cosine in grails

Tangcnl in grails

Arcsinc in gradl

Arccosinc in grads

Arctangent in gratis

KN

KN

KN

FN

KN

KN

KN

KN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

CL(X>

AL(X)

SN(X)

CS(X)

TN(X)

1S(X)

IC(X)

IT(X)

AS(X)

AC{X)

SI(X)

CO(X)

■l-A(X)

RS(X)

RC(X)

RT(X)

Convcn

Convert

Convert

Convert

Convert

Convert

Convert

Convcn

Convert

Convert

Convert

Convert

Convert

Convcn

Convcrl

Convcn

degrees to radians

radians to degrees

degrees to grads

gratis lo degrees

radiant to grads

grads to radians

Celsius to Fall ren lie it

Fahrenheit to Celsius

millimeters to inches

inches lo millimeters

liters to gallons

gallons lo liters

kilograms to pounds

pounds to kilograms

grains to ounces

ounces to grams

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

KN

KN

KN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

DR(X) '

RD(X)

DG-(X)

GD(X)

RG(X)

GR(X)

FD(X)

CD(X)

IN (X|

MM(X)

c;a(X)

LI(X)

LB(X)

KC(X)

OZ(X)

GR(X)

Listing 1. Thirty-two Math Functions program.

MATH FUNCTIONS*'

J. BROWN**

100 REM **32
1 10 REM **BY

120 REM

125 REM-SINE IN DEGREES

130 DEF FN SN(X)=SIN(3.141592654*x/1

:REM*42

:REM*186

:REM*122

:REM*227

80)

:REM*84

135

140

145

150

155

160

abbreviation in the Table, followed

by a return. For example, to calculate

the sine of 30 degrees, type PRINT

FN SN(30) < return >. The value .5,

which is the sine of 30 degrees, will

appear on the screen.

To use a function in a program of

your own, you must reference it with

a DEF I-'N statement He sure to place

these statements at the beginning of

your program listing, so the func

tions are in plate before the program

needs them.

Keep iii mind that you can use the

functions only if they're in memory.

If you enter a New command, your

computer will lose its added mathe

matical capabilities. H

Address alt author corrrs/ioiulmtre to

Jerald A. Brown, 3319 Alice St., 2nd

Hour, Erlanger, KY 41018.

REM-COSINE IN DEGREES :REM*59

DEF FN CS{X)=COS(3.141592654*X/180)

:REM*248

REM-TANGENT IN DEGREES :REM*75

DEF FN TN(X)=TAN(3.141592654*X/180)

:REM*126

REM-ARCSINE IN RADIANS :REM*161

DEF FN AS(X)=ATN{X/SQR(-X*X+5 )) :REM*50

Ifyou feel like a lc
when it comes to mus

get the bible
Almost every bit of music software you resourc

could possibly want or need can now what

be found in a unique single source: it do

Coda, the bible of music sofiware.

Detailing over 500 by

items which range from 0

software to accessories to ■

books, Coda is a remarkably

user-friendly catalog thai lakes the

confusion out of searching for the

right music software. Its the

computer-using musician's best

/ m

>st soul
ic software,

e today. In fact, if you can't find

rau need in Coda, chances are

esn't exist.

Order Coda today for only $4.00,

simply calling the number below.

r write to: Wenger Corp.. 555 Park

Drive, Dept. R2, Owatonna, MN

55060. It's not only inspirational,

it's divine guidance.

Coda. 1-800-843-1337.
All major credit cards accepted.

Or call collect 1-507-451-1951.

HH / RUN FKBKlIAkV 1987 Clie 10 B6 on Reader Saivica caid.



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

THE 49$ DISKETTE!
Are you paying loo much lor diskettes? Try our first

quality, prime, 5V»" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)

at these fantastic sate prices and save. save. SAVE!

Disks aro packaged in boxes of 50; including diskettes

in sleeves, labels, and wnte-protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

well replace the diskette). All diskettes include hub rein

forcement rings and wnte-prolecl notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS, DO Diskettes. Box of 50

32391

DS, OD Diskotlos. Box of 50

32403

$24.5D-49c ca.t

$29.50-59* en.!

POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!®

P0W'RPAK64.>B«i
from MicroPal®
Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

(or the Commodore 64'" ... but that's not nil! Pow'r

Pak also supplies two additional surge protected out-

lols (120V) for monitor, diskdrive, orolher peripher

als. On/off switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal

casing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

34910 S49.95,

Lowest Cost,

Best Performing

Star Printer Ever!!

stair

NP-10. Ideal for school and home use, the

newest printer in Ihe Star fine promises to be

a best-seller due to its great features and

unbeatable price! You gel superb dratl printing

al 100 cps and its easy to switch ID crisp, precise

near letter quality al 25 cps. Easy front panol operation

allows you lo change modes at the simple touch of a

rjulton. Tractor and friction foods standard. Priming is bidirectional in drall mode and

unidirectional in bit image find NLQ modes. Five character sets are available in drall

mode including italic and international characters, with three sets available in NLQ. 2K

buffer, Standard parallel interlace. Full ono-year warranty. Sug. Retail $279.00

64204 NP-10 Printer SCALL FOR LOWEST PRICEI

* THE BEST PRICES*

* THE BEST SERVICE *

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK™
Ihp Sim 5tikIM lus been a fjvofite to* years and
Irjr rjur.nl rr.iMii US |ii$t Ihe nyhl tfliHtwUtiijrl Uf

responsiveness and accuracy And the price can-1
beOeJi'FroniSuncuiTi Mtljywarrjnry Connects

directly la Commodore Computers

JZOflG 56.95

ONLY S6.95!

Space Saving Printer Stand
AJ Lasl a printer sianLl priced lor homes and smaii office*' Ilirt greal Hind from

Suneom is efevatsd so you can rj^ite/.iurii'^1 i:n<Jffnrjin fearurts hfivy ttuly

nrWPO strri wro ctminjction and has j vinyl coaling lu i educe noise and viorj

lipd Anpinpr plus trip pnr.ler is held al an jngl? llui ni,ik« it mirth ca^icf

ID sm p)ur outpul as H is Being printed Available m iwo wdihs 1?*lrjrmo^l

80 column prin1pr$. and 18' lo> motl 132 eulumn printed

33232 12" Prmler Stand . (Was $14 35) ONLY S 6.95

33246 IB" Pfinlor Stand (W.is 122 95) ONLY 112.95

Paper Tray
Fver -Aundened what lo Oq with Die printour Lh^i comes oul of ilio printer and lenas.

In sprll at\ oYsrthfl table and Moor? Tho Suntrjm Pjrjer Tray al tithes in (rre rear of

all Suncom stands and receives the printed1 paper js it cumes out u< the punier Herns

lu neal'y fold and tfdCk il' £ug Retail SU95

42091 S11.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Slop AD.irinQ out you' computer by endissa carEndQ$ *;wiippin^p

Ttm NiivurOrifr Liirlndfle eip-indor foalurf?^ 3 cattntlgo slola Flosnt

ino computer indepDndoniiy or trio pover swiich CariiUfga *k>i*

jio v^irticiil lor easy access — no Blind Fumbling behind tfio

computer

33237 3-aioi Cartridge Enpander S22.95

rhecflnndqeenpandBr is a great companEon loi the Epyx Fasl Load

cartridge — you can keep il permanently installed plus have ead

sIqts Free lor olher cartridge^'

34210 F.isl Load Cartridge (Sug Relail 13^ $24.95

Fasl Load Only $22.95

v ivirh purc/iase of cartridge expander!

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Gel lo know us by ordering this great dusl

cover tor yourC-64 or C-12fl and our c.itiilt>i|.

"Thfl Evory|hing6ooKbr|hBC-64flndC'128
Homo Computers." lor S2.95 (no oxtra ahln-
ping and handling c^wgoa). Cow isanttstalic.

translucent 8-gauge vinyl sewn lo our oxactlng

sliindarda with reinforced seams Discow I ho

Siivinga find easy shlpnlng available Irons
TENEX Computer Er

$2.95
\II827 C-6» Ouil Cover and Co In log (H2 Al

IB4B4 C-12eDinlCovrrandClllalog(f12A|J

C 64 and VIC ?0 fT
tiibUi^ inr] users

The Right Interface For All

Your Printing Needs!!
3 iot/JTiJ trtvG$ifflGfi\ to/ yo-i'r

Conunodore" RUN. DsC 'BS
TFlis tiIgh■ [ierfoim9nce graphic*

parallel rjnnier mfcflKd Irrrn DSI lot
ritcSiComrnDdQicpnrtler Con«swilh

S39.9S

Super Graphix. fmuw sk nub' w praiimu
nicflK. 3 Imernal screen Ciimpa and top mounted dip ^vilcIik
Supports supf r^cnp:. gub^trrpl. urnlerlimng. bold Ijce jnd

1 choice of 9 diaiacltr *nllh&. FJom Xelec

41769 S69.95

Super Graphix Jr. ™oiiea
ihfl Super Guj)hi». leatunng graph« nnrm^r and

Jente uujIiT> pnmmg CompariDli? tviih ill nuicir

S49.95

From Vour Friends At

T€N€X.

We gladly accept

mall ortfers!

P.O. Box 657B

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

R2A

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00 S3.75

S20.00-S39.99 4.75

S40.00-S74.99 S.7S

S75.00-S149,99 6.75

S150.00-$299.99 7,75

$300 & up B.75

Foreign Orders add $4 DO Heavy items ship al

HO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

WE VERIFY CHARGE CAPO

ADDRESSIS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA ORDER LINE 1-800-7Z5-6S38

Circle 1SS on Reaflei Service card.



Bestselling

iks■ •I

from a name
you can count on

C-128 BA3 IC7J} Internal*
at all Hid lns»3e mlornwtion

n BASIC 7 0. Thtfl
handbook Is

C-12B INTERNALS 1S71 INTERNALS
Dotailod gukJe on Ihe 12fl's Vital insiders' gulrJe.

opoMluig svsiam Explains Sequential, relative Titos, and
graphic chips Memory direct accoss command

toanagorrnnt Unit, Input and Describes DOS rouliftfls
oulfXiT, 00 column graphics Dlncu5303 trig various Disk maniod BASIC
and Tulry-corrmeniod ROM rorrrjts FuEly-commented ■■■■■;■-. proc«»r control

JislingiFmofft. SOOpp J1995 "

camplittd with fully com-
BASIC 7 0 ROM

C-12B TRICKS A TIPS C-12B CP/M User's Gu1<l# C-12( PEEKS! FOKES
Flllod with fascinating and Tn*i# a rovoaling look into Prejanta dozens ol pro-
pracTical info on the C-12& CfVM on ycur 'i2fi Eswilial gfimming quitfe-hitlers i.m
Cruata muKcIa screens, SO quids wllh ■ Ein;piu r..ir ng jr.o u'.wlul lecfinques
■ ■.■:■'. i n,', r;\<;.':-:^. kij'n enplanation ol Iho operaimg on in* operaimg lyslsm.
Car* sw.'thing 3cC[iags3Of system, memory usage, staff's, tai/t pjgo. pomiara,

us&TuI inTarmarion lor every- CP/M ulUly program's, tft» BASIC intarpraisr. end
one 51995 submitIfes 300pp $1995 mwa 2i*cppSi695

C-i?9 BASC Tr>Inlng Geld* 12>'6J Compu(orAldpd D«lgn
Your essential introducnon ED program^ Learn ma fundamentals ol CAD while

mtrtg In HASIC on your G-126. Chapter developing your own iyitaii on me 12fl
quiizos to lasi your hnowWOg^ on what or 64 wnth Simon's- Qaic Crania otjjecta
your foaming. Discusses ptobtom. on-scT«*n lo dump to a primer 3D toch-

analysls. do^crlption^ of all BASIC niguea, mirroring and cXjplicalmg Images,
commands with many eramptos. monitor hatching All thg mrormjiion you naud \tt

COmnundt. uliMias: much more JIG 9S croata a minl-CAD system 300pp $19 OS

Cc*r¥HiK*0 (4 tnd C^nrrDbm 1H9 *u lrjJvfrui 1V1 ct Ci^nni'^re tld

For tho mosI complete series of C-128or C-64 books iiv-iilnblo.

call for tho name of your nearest bookstore or doalur. Or order
direct by cafling 616/241-5510. Add $4.00 per order for SSH.

Foreign add $10r0O per book. Call or write for your free
catalog of books and software. Dealers inquires welcome.

Over 1500 dealers nationwide.

Phone (616)241-5510

Abacus 1IDDB3
Telex 709-101 • Fax 616/241-5021

P.O. Box 7219 Dept R2 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Listing I continued

165 REM-ARCCOSINE IN RADIANS :REM*47

170 DEF FN AC(X)=-ATN(X/SQR(-X*X+1)J+3.1415

92654/2 :REM*112

175 REM-ARCSINE IN DEGREES :REM*99

180 DEF FN IS(X)=ATN(X/SQR(-X*X+1 ) ) *(1S (ft /3 -

141592654) :REM*118

185 REM-ARCCOSINE IN DEGREES :REM*249

190 DEF FN IC(X) = (-ATN(X/SQR(-X*X+1 D+3.141

5926 54/2>*<180/3.141592654) :REM*36

195 REM-ARCTANGENT IN DEGREES :REM*31

200 DEF FN IT(X)=ATN(X}*{180/3.141592654)

:REM*88

205 REM-SINE IN GRADS

210 DEF FN SI(X)=SIN(X*3

21 5

220

225

230

235

240

245

250

255

260

265

270

275

280

2S5

290

295

300
305

310

315

320

325

330

335

340

345

350

355

360

365

370

375

380

385

390

395

400

405

410

415

420

425

430

435

440

REM-COSINE IN GRADS

DEF FN CO(X)=COS[X»3

REM-TANGENT IN GRADS

DEF FN TA(X)=TAN(X*3

:REM*17

141592654/2^0)

:REM*206

:REM*9

14159265-5/200)

:REM*146

:REM*151

141592654/200)

:REM*246

REM-ARCSINE IN GRADS :REM*155

DEF FN RS(X)=ATN(X/SQR1-X»X+1 ) )*(200/3.

141592654) :RE«*8

REM-ARCCOSINE IN GRADS :REM*49

DEF FN RC(X)-{-ATN(X/SQR(-X*X+1))+3.141

592654/2) *< 200/3.141592654) :REM*122

REM-ARCTANGENT IN GRADS :REM*87

DEF FN RT(X)=ATN(X)*(200/3.141592654)

:REM*23

REM-CONVERT DEGREES TO RADIANS :REM*72

DEF FN DR(X)=X*(3.141592654/180):REM*73

REM-CONVERT RADIANS TO DEGREES :REM*188

DEF FN RD{X)=X*(16f8/3.141592654)

:REM*2S1

REM-CONVERT DEGREES TO GRADS :REH*176

DEF FN DG(X)=X»<10/9) :REM*123

REM-CONVERT GRADS TO DEGREES :REM*98

DEF FN GD(X)=X*[9/10) :REM*111

REM-CONVERT RADIANS TO GRADS :REM*88

DEF FN RG(X)=X*(200/3.141592654)

:REM*151

:REM*194REM-CONVERT GHADS

DEF FN GR(X)=X*(3.

TO RADIANS

141592654/200
:REM*141

:REM*174

:REM*149

:REM»208

:REM*125

REM-COMMON {BASE 10) LOG

DEF FN CL(X)=LOG<X)/LOG{10)

REM- COMMON (BASE 10) ANTI-LOG

DEF FN AI,(X)=10{UP ARROWJX

REM-CONVERT CELCIUS TO FAHRENHEIT DEGRE

ES :REM*122

DEF FN FD(X)=(9/5*X)+32 :REM*185

REM-CONVERT FAHRENHEIT TO CELCIUS DEGRE

ES :REM*60

DEF FN CD(X)=5/9*(X-32) :REM*57

REM-CONVERT MILLIMETERS TO INCHES:REM*6

DEF FN IN(X)=X/25.4 :REM*95

REM-CONVERT INCHES TO MILLIMETERS

:REM*226

DEF FN MM(X)=25.4*X :REM*123

REM-CONVERT LITERS TO GALLONS :REM*2

DEF FN GA(X)=X/3.78541 :REM*135

REM-CONVERT GALLONS TO LITERS :REM*64

DEF FN LI(X)=X*3.78541 :REM*219

REM-CONVERT KILOGRAMS TO POUNDS:REM*118

DEF FN LB(X)=X*2.204622622 :REM*123

REM-CONVERT POUNDS TO KILOGRAMS :REM*6

DEF FN KG(X)=X/2.204622622 :REM*29

REM-CONVERT GRAMS TO OUNCES :REM*20

DEF FN OZ(X)=X/28.3495 :REM*217

REM-CONVERT OUNCES TO GRAMS :REM*66

DEF FN GR(X)=X*28.3495 :REM*89

ill) / RUN FKBKUARV 1987 Circle 1S5on Reader Service card.



WHITE HOUSE
COMPUTER

"Where Prices

are Born,

Not Raised."

COMPUTERS.
P.O. Box 4025 Williamsport, PA 17701

64C

C-12B

.... CALL

... S275

MONITORS,

AMDEK

30M Jin

300* m
3I0A US

Color 6M 355

cowjm m

Color 710 56B

ATARI

SM1!4 1169

SCI224 3"

NEC

1101 1139

120S B9

nm 79

TftXAN

ZZDEMT/Bmn/M"... 1179

THOMSON

CM365flGB7Color/Gritn

MIR Cabin 1269

TEKNIKA

MJ-1O 1159

MJ-!! 2SJ

SAKATA

SC-100 1140

ZENITH

ZYM1220 19i

ZVM 1ZJC SB

BLUE CHIP

Green. ,,, SB&.flO

flmrjer - 93-DO
Color/RGB 279 00

PAPER

WHITE ?U LB I A/on EDGE

JSDDSriOBls S26

IDODShMIt 1!

5BD Sheets 11

ASSORTED PASTELS
LAZOR EDGE

ISC'JSrirrls 144

loonshatii ib

SOQSnMll 16
10QQ Mull no Libels 9

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-351-3442
VISA 4%, MASTER CARD 4% , AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%

PRINTERS—

; CITIZEN

M5P-10

HSP15

MSP-20

ino

STAR MICRONIC!

HI-10

Gi mini 11

SO-IS

SD-1).

MI-ID

SR-1S .

SB-1O . .

SGI DC ..

Powerfype

LEGEND

80S.

IDU

I3BD .

I3SS ..

OKIOATA

Dkimale 10

Okimale 20
112

192

U-93

PANASONIC

10B0

1091

1592

1595

3131

31S1

SEIKflSHA

mnnH

S!67

367

354

S!7

. 194

CALL

CALL

■>-.'-

IB

580

Hi

230

!95

SI 54

!05

!9!

(171

III

.114

. 348

.389

[209

. ZJI

.199

CALL

.299

108

SPtDOD.... 11S61C0CPS/NL0

; EPSON

Call tor current prJcino on g

Epson models

PRINTER RIBBONS AND

DUST COVERS AVAILABLE

DISKDRIVES.

1511c

C1571 ... ,

Entitncer ?OQD

InfluiGT

Blue Chip

CALL

1239

.179

189

155

CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND PA RESIDENTS

CALL

1-717-322-7700

INTERFACES.

Super G

PPI

MW350 4K

MN350 1DK

>tiec Super 9K

Micro Sluirpr

152

39

a

..64

64

69

MODEMS,

156

C-1B70 1S9

Availi 1200 93

Auili 1200MC lgo'iMiyii 143
lorn Modem 100'i Hint. . . \W

Messengar 41

CempLJiervo 21

DISKETTES,

VA
FUJI

SS/DD 117

DS/DD 24

NASHBA

SS/DO. 121

DS/OD »

1M

FUJI

SS/DD i"
DS/OD H

ELEPHANT

Sl/DD 112

DS/DD 1*

nuk Notihin. 14

Disk Banks

Ullgp CALL

Inncvilhri Concipli „ CALL

Mm i«j Tr-pi ...

l3aOmt"*EO>ilif¥nHLrSA A"B *rf »OMm«J 15 »i\i"*ifl ^ tUj rrjii *>J 11D i^"*-^di« *' Vtfl-i i" LVi •« fl*
(wrhnnAHln&iiii «[T PLrtffM iHU tfiJil H \moeti Hd 6% «" U* ' ifiW-^ '> ** plWi fr*'*ft(»ii

SOFTWARE

BAnERffS TNCLUOED

Cqnjuhjnt
Ho™pp k

Pipi'dlp

Piperclip/Sptil .>...,,.

Sprilpack...

JSGUR PonioJia

MICROPROSE

Conlllct In VIsEnim

! !■; -

Kennedy Approach

Silent Servlci....

SPRINGBOARD

Clip An »\

ClipArl*2

Newsroom

SSI

DjtlleolAnUtlim

CQiupulerOualiiback....

Fount!

Nam

91 Quarterback Dili

SUBLOGIC

f I iji-ic Simulnar

J,l

Night Mission Pin pill

5conary Disks

: ELECTRONIC ARTS

Financial Cookbook ,,,,..

Music Construct. Set

Qno-on-Cns

7 Cities ol DpII

Ultlmi III

li ■ ■' IV ,

EPYX

Eidolon

Ft.: Load

Rescue il [rjcliWl

Scribble

Summer Qimai

lamplfl ol Apshal

Wlnler Oimei

FIREBIRD

Erne

Advanced Music Sfi

Consise Hnk Syi.

, 137

.. 29

. 36

. 49

. 30

.151

.124

.. 21

..21

Z1

.119

.. 25

..3!

.131

..25

.. ID

..25

..14

S3J
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Break the 128 Memory
Barrier!
Takefull advantage ofthe power

ofyour C-128 RAM expander

with this RAM disk program.

Bj M. GARAMSZEGHY

The 1700 and 1750 RAM expan

sion modules for the Commo

dore 128 provide 128K and

5I2K, respectively, of additional ran

dom access memory. Basic 7.0 pro

vides the Stash, Fetch and Swap

commands to transfer data to and

from the expansion memory, and the

latest version of C-128 CP/M (CP/M

3.0) fully supports the expanders as

RAM disks (drive m:).

However, Basic 7.0 lacks a RAM

Disk mode. Stash, Fetch and Swap are

not "true" RAM disk commands, be

cause they don't reset the various

start- and end-of-file pointers re

quired to store and retrieve Basic and

machine language programs.

This simple yet powerful RAM disk

program gives the C-128 true RAM

disk capability. It lets you store up to

two 64K Basic program files in the

1700 RAM expansion module or up

to eight (i4K files if you have the 1750

module.

Keep in mind that the storage is

temporary, because any data stored

in a RAM expander is lost when you

turn die power to the computer off

or press the reset button.

The RAM Disk 128 program installs

itself as a device driver in an unused

area of memory starting at address

$1300 in bank 0. The cassette buffer

at S0B00 becomes a RAM directory

buffer. The RAM disk is assigned de

vice number 1, and it can't be used in

conjunction with a Datassette.

Once activated, RAM Disk 128 will

usually remain in operation until you

reset the system by turning off the

power, pressing the reset button or

entering a SYS 57344 or SYS 57416.

RAM Disk 128 intercepts calls to

the Kernal Load and Save routines by

changing the indirectjump vectors at

$0330 and $0332. Control is routed

back to die Kernal if the device num

ber is 1; otherwise, RAM Disk 128 is

directed to special Load/Save rou

tines that access the RAM expander

and reset the file pointers.

Each RAM block contains a direc

tory entry, which consists of a file

name, default load address and file

length, in the first page of the block.

The direct memory access (DMA)

process used by the RAM expansion

controller (REC) chip works exclu

sively in Slow (1 MHz) mode. If RAM

Disk 128 is called in Fast mode (2

MHz)) it automatically switches the

computer to Slow mode.

Pulling the RAM Disk to Work

Operating RAM Disk 128 is easy.

Listing 1 is a short Basic program thai

creates a machine language file called

RAM Disk 128. Type in this program

and save it to disk before running it.

Once you've created the- RAM Disk

128 machine language file, you can

begin using it immediately.

To activate RAM Disk 128 from a

cold start, first place the disk that con

tains the RAM Disk 128 file in your

disk drive. Then, if your drive is a

1571, type BOOT "RAM DISK 128"

<return>. If your drive is a 1541 or

1541-compatible, type BLOAD "RAM

DISK 128" < return >, then SYS 48ti4

< return >. Either way, a message will

appear telling you that RAM Disk 128

is active and what the RAM size

is—128Kor512K. If no expander has

been installed, an error message will

appear. The RAM disk will instantly
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COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA'S

PRICES LIKE
THEY USED TO BE!!

FOR ORDERS ONLY OUT OF STATE CALL IN N.V. STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-631-1003 1-800-221-2760
WYSE
■ ll

WY 1400-01
■ 256K RAM STD.

EXPANDABLE TO 610K ■ ONE

360K HALF-HEIGHT DISK

DRIVEB954 MHZ.8088-1

PROCESSOR WITH SOCKET

PROVIDED FOR 9 54 MHZ

SO87-I 14.77 MHZ

COMPATIBILITY MODE

■ MS DOS 3 I WITH GW BASIC

'899"

WY 1400-02
DUAL DISKETTE DRIVE

SAME AS WY 1400-01. WITH

ADDITION OF A SECOND

HALF-HEIGHT. 360K DRIVE.

640K RAM ON MAIN

PROCESSOR BOARD

'999"

WY 1400-20
WITH ONE 30MB HARD

DRIVE. SAME AS WY 1400-02

WITH ADDITION OF A

HALF-HEIGHT 20MB HARD

DISK DRIVE

■1399"

SP-1OOO
Buiinn Commodore Interface

2-Year Warranty

Near Letter Quality Mode

SEIKOSHA

S149*
"With purchase of iwo ribbons.

GEOS"
GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT

OPERATING SYSTEM

■ S DIFFERENT FONTS ■ DESK
TOP-GEOFWINT-GEO WRITE-

DESK ACCESSORIES

FONT-PACK

DESK - PACK
fOH THE COMMQQOFtr 64

CALL FOR PRICE

Paperbadt Writer 120

Paf»rbo<k

Filar III

Popvrbotk
Plnnn.r 111

YOUR CHOICE

$2995

for the Commodore 128

STAR MICRONICS
PRINTER SALE

NX10 PRINTER
D 120 CPS Dot Matrix

D 5K Buffer

95

■Only one per customer with purchase of

two rJDOons while supplies last

ND-15
D 180 CPS

LJ NLQ, 45 CPS

S4299!

NP-10
□ 100 CPS

D NLQ,

25 CPS

> 1 1 ^—^ 1L-

STARS SALE OFT

SD10

160 CPS Doi Matrix

Printer

SD15

160 CPS 15" Dot

Matrix Printer
SR10

200 CPS Dot Matrix

Printer

SR15

200 CPS 15" Dot

Matrix Printer

SB10

24 Pin Dot Matrix

Printer
Powertype

18 CPS

Doisywheel Printer

SG10C

120 CPS

Commodore Printer

"HE YEAR

»250M*

'35000*

'365°°*

'450°°*

'29900*

S1QQD0*

1t7900*

■Limited supply with purctee o( two ribbons.

MAGNAVOX
8562

■ RGB T7L, RGB ANALOG. COMPOSITE

INPUTS

■ 640 DOTS RESOLUTION [RGB)

HORIZONTAL

■ 210 LINES RESOLUTION |VEfiNCAL)

■ 80 * 25 CHARACTER FIELD. 2000

CHARACTER TOTAL .,

850S

■ RGB T7L. RGB ANALOG. COMPOSITE

INPUIS

■ 390 DOTS RESOLUTION |RGB|

HORI7ONIAL

■ 2401INES RESOLUTION fVERTICAU

■ 10 s 25 CHARACTER FIELD.

1000 CHARACTERS TOTAL 199"

INTERFACES
PPI '34"

XETEC JR '3?"

XETEC SI? '59"

MW 350 TOK BUFFER . 69«

("[commodore 128

PERSONAL COMPUTER

fC commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

J22995'

f": commDdorL'
64C INCLUDES

• GEOS/SOFTWARE

FREE IN BOX

S16995*

ft commodore 1541C

FOR ORDERS ONLY

IN N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760
OUT OF STATE CALL

1-800-631-1003

FOR ALL OTHER INFO 516-349-1020

COMPUTER
CENTERS OF AMERICA

81 TERMINAL DRIVE

PLAINVJEW, NY 11803

, Money Or**. MC or VISA xctpt«r. No
nd trwgt toj MasterCard jnrf Vlu. Call ftx

■ti iHj.HHj and tandring information I NTS r«klrni»

flM .W JF. .'FhJr hllM I.. ' PllCCi .Til JVAllAbllrfy *T

m ' !-■ i ii i ri.iri'j - wlihoul noike .■ AM 'xiory freiTi

m«ichar»dlK *»h rmnuTKiurn-^ warranty. I' ■' >.

Wdcomr Cafl tor fKeni prttr rcrtxtkmi jnd new

triune i"fi .■ ■■ ■• Pfui shipping and handling No

rtfumi wlEhoul r«um ..:i - f-.-.n., ■ number.



"formal" itself, and a Ready prompt

will appear.

RAM Disk 128 is invisible when ac

tivated, and doesn't impair the normal

disk inputfoutput functions.

Saving Files

Since RAM Disk is assigned device

#1, files are saved to it using a syntax

that resembles saving to a Datassette.

Just type SAVE"n:filename" < re

turn > to save a file. In this statement,

n is a number from 0 to 1 (for the

1700 expander) or 0 to 7 (for the 1750

expander) that corresponds to the

bank in the expander where the file

is to be stored. Note that only one file

per bank is permitted. The filename

is optional, since the bank number is

adequate to identify the file. If n: is

missing, a Syntax error will occur.

A Save operation will replace the

existing contents of the bank being

saved to, whether it's a RAM Disk 128

file or data written to the expander

via Stash or Swap.

Deleting Files

Once a file has been placed in ;t

RAM disk bank, it will remain until

another file is saved to the bank. II"

you want lo delete a file from the

bank and leave the bank empty, clear

die computer's memory with the New

command. Then enter SAVE"n:"

<return >, where n is the number of

the bank to be deleted.

Loading Files

To load a file from the RAM disk,

type LOAD"n" < return >, where n is

the expansion bank to load. A ?Load

Errur message will appear, but don't

worry about it—the file will load. At

tempting to load from an empty bank

will produce a File Not Found error.

You can display the directory entry

for each bank by typing LOAD <re-

turn> or LOAD"$" < return >. If

a bank number is not listed in the

directory, that bank is empty. The

directory will not overwrite a pro

gram in main memory, unlike the

LOAD"$",8 command.

When you're using the RAM disk,

you can't use BLoad and BSave with

machine language programs. You

must load and save these programs

with a C-128 monitor designated as

device #1.

Verify, Open, Print# and other file-

handling functions are not imple

mented on the RAM disk, but they're

still available for use with disk and

serial bus input and output. EJ

Address all author correspondence to

M. Garamszeghy, 67 Callender St., To

ronto, Ontario, Canada M6R 2H2.

Listing 1. RAM Disk 12S program.
250

5 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJRAM DISK 128":PRINT"(CRSR

DN}BY H, GARAMSZEGHY" :REM*223 260

10 CS=0:PRINT"{2 CRSR DNslCREATING BOOT FIL

E":PRINT"{2 CRSR DNS}PLEASE WAIT" 270
:REM*100

20 FORI=4864TO5572:READX:POKEI,X:CS=CS+X:NE 280

XT :REM*162

30 IFCSO71025THENPRINT" (2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 9 290
}ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS":END :REM*108

40 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsJWRITING BOOT FILE(2 CR 300
SR DNs}":BSAVE"RAM DISK 128",D0,P4864 TO

P5572 :REM*106 310

56 INPUT"ACTIVATE RAMDOS <Y/N>";Y$:IFY$=MY"
THENSYS4864:END :REM*142 320

100 DATA 169,71,141,2,223,173,2,223,201,71,
240,36,32,125,255,147,82,65,77 :REM*30 33 0

110 DATA 32,68,73,83,75,32,32,78,79,84,32,6
7,79,78,78,69,67,84,69,68,13,13:REM*124 340

120 DATA 10,10,10,10,10,0,96,32,125,255,147
,82,65,77,45,68,79,83,32,86,69 :REM*198 3 50

130 DATA 82,32,49,46,48,13,10,66,89,32,77,4
6,71,65,82,65,77,83,90,69,71,72:REM*146 360

140 DATA 89,10,13,68,69,86,73,67,69,32,32,4
9,13,10,0,173,0,223,41,16,240 :REM*S2 370

150 DATA 13,32,125,255,53,49,50,75,32,32,0,

76,129,19,32,125,255,49,50,56 :REM*116 380

160 DATA 75,32,32,0,32,125,255,73,78,83,84,
65,76,76,69,68,13,10,0,169,189 :REM*50 39 0

170 DATA 141,26,3,169,239,141,27,3,169,136,
141,28,3,169,241,141,29,3,169,6 :REH*30 400

180 DATA 141,30,3,169,241,141,31,3,169,76,1
41,32,3,169,241,141,33,3,169,38 :REM*60 410

190 DATA 141,34,3,169,242,141,35,3,169,6,14
1 ,36,3,169,239,141,37,3,169,121 :REM*172 42 0

200 DATA 141,39,3,169,239,141,39,3,169,21,1
41,48,3,169,21 ,141, 49,3,169,151:REM*154 43 0

210 DATA 141,50,3,169,21,141,51,3,162,2,173
, 1 ,223,41 , 16,240,2,162,8,142,17:REM*218 440

220 DATA 20,160,0,169,0,153,0,11,200,208,25
0,162,0,169,128,32,176,21,232 :REH*176 4 50

230 DATA 236,17,20,208,245,96,0,8,0,0,142,6
,223,141,1,223,169,0,141,2,223 :REM*12 460

240 DATA 141,4,223,141,5,223,141,7,223,169,

1,141,8, 223,169,11,141,3,223 :REM*140

DATA 169,0,141,0,255,96,0,0,142,6,223,1

41,1,223,173,52,11,141,2,223 :REM*64

DATA 173, 53,11,141,3,223,169,0,141,4,22

3,169,1,141,5,223,173,50,11,141:REM*183

DATA 7,223,173,51,11,141,8,223,169,63,1

41,0,255,169,0,141,0,255,96 ,0,0:REM*225

DATA 0,56,165,175,229,194,141,51,11,56,
165,174,229,193,176,3,206,51,11 :REM*87

DATA 141,50,11,24,96,0,0,0,162,0,169,12
9,32,20,20,160,0,185,0,11,32 :REM*59

DATA 210,255,2 00,192,20,208,245,169,13,

32,210,255,232,236,17,20,208 :REM*189
DATA 227,169,255,96,0,0,0,0,165,186,2 01

,1,2 40,3,76,78,245,32,112,20 :REM*77
DATA 165,193,141,52,11,165,194,141,53,1

1,165,183,240,54,160,1,166,199 :REM*91
DATA 32,174,247, 201,58,208,43,160,0,166
,199,32,174,247,153,0,11,200 :REM*213

DATA 196,183,208,245,169,32,153,0,11,20
0,192, 32,208,248,165,185,41,1 :REM-35

DATA 141,54,11,56,173,0,11,41,15,205,17

,20,144,3,76,121,21,170,169,128:REM*189
DATA 32,58,20,169,128,32,20,20,169,255,
24,96,76,138,20,76,125,21,173,0 :REM*59

DATA 255,76,106,242,165,18 3,240,2 40,160
,0,166,199,32,174,247,201,36 :REM*159
DATA 208,3,76,138,20,41,15,205,17,20,14
4,3,76,121,21,17 0,169,129,32,20:REM*203

DATA 20,17 3,54,11,208,10,165,4 5,141,52,
11 ,165,46,141 ,53,11 ,17 3,0,11 :REM*149

DATA 240,33,41 ,15,170,169,129,32,58,20,
24,173,50,11,109,52,11,144,3 :REM*25

DATA 238,51,11,133,174,173,51,11,109,53
,11,133,175,76,155,243,169,4,56 :REM*33

DATA 96,169,11,56,96,133,255,165,186,20
1,1,240,5,165,255,76,108,242 :REM*191
DATA 173,48,208,41,254,141,48,208,76,30
,21,0,0,133,255,165,186,201,1 :REM*169
DATA 240,5,165,255,76,78,245,173,48,208
,41,254,141,48,208,76,185,20,0 :REM*79
DATA 133,255,134,254,173,48,208,41,254,

141,48,208,165,255,166,254,76 :REM*91
DATA 20,20,0,0 :REM*89
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ReRUN Back Issues arc going like liot-

cakes! And no wonder. Each Rcady-to-Rundisk

h packed with the best 64 and 128 programs

from RUN for home, business, entertainment,

education, productive programming and more!

And if you act now, you can TAKE S5.00 OFF

the total price of any 2 or more back issues. But

supplies are limited (especially ilie '85 issues), so

don'l delay. Return the coupon below or CALL

TOLL FREE 1-80O-258-S473 (NH, I-924-S47I)

for credit card orders and complete your soft

ware library todayL

ReRUN Back hsucs Order Form

Mall to:

ReRUN, 80 Elm St.,
Peterborough, NH 03456

Please send the ReRUN Back Issues I've

checked below at S21.47 ea. for disks, SI 1.47

ea. for cassette ('85 Fall & Wintci only), includ

ing postage and handling. Kuhlnicl $5.00 nil

(he total price wilh Ihe i ii m- of iiny iwo or

more. Each issue includes ;i complete documen-

laiion booklet

Winter 0 Canon

GDisk

□ Productiritj- Pal I

DisV only

1985 Issues:

fall: D Cassette

DIM

1986l»ues (on Disk only}:

□ Jan/Fsb D Mar/Apr 0 May/Jitn D Jul/Aug D Sep/Oci G NcWDec L Productivity Pak II

U Payment enclosed D MC D Visa 0 AE

Exp. Date

Signature

Please Print:

Name

City. . State. Zip.

Disks contain more programs man cassettes Prices include poslage and handling

Please allow 4-6 weeks Far delivery. US funds drawn on US banks only
2-87BI

1-800-258S473



EASY APPLICATIONS

Monthiy Labels
Print as many mailing labels as you want,forjust one addressee.

ByJOHN HUNDLEY

Easy Applications is a series of monthly columns featuring

short, useful programs that you can use every day—at home or

in the classroom or small-business office.

In coming months, we'll feature applications for both the

C-64 and the C-128. If you have any comments or suggestions

about this column, or if you'd like to share one of your own

applications, write to Easy Applications, RUN magazine, 80 Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

One of the tasks I warned to use my printer for, other

than word processing, was to make mailing labels

for my bills. I soon realized, however, that although

there were several good label-making programs on the

market and in the public domain, none of them fitted

my needs. I could print out labels for a whole mailing

list, but when I wanted a year's supply for just one name,

I had to print one label and answer the prompt, "print

another list?" 12 times.

After you type in the program and save it, run it, making

sure your printer is on. After a couple of seconds, a menu

will appear with a choice of several printers. Press the

number next to the type of printer you are using.

Next, type in the name of the person or business you

are mailing to. After you press the return key, you'll be

prompted for the address. Altiiough the city and state

appear here on separate screens, they'll appear on the

same line on the label.

The next prompt will ask for the number of line spaces

between labels. You'll have to experiment to get the

proper spacing. I use a Star SG-IO printer and input 11

spaces for a one-inch label. The Commodore printers

won't need nearly that many spaces; in fact, you might

start out trying only one or two.

The last prompt is for the number of copies you want.

When the printing is finished, a bell will ring.

If your printer is not one of those I've included on the

menu, try experimenting with others listed, or choose

number five for "other." If you do choose "other," you

may have to try different label widths to get the proper

horizontal spacing. Monthly Labels should work with

most printers. HI

Address all author correspondence toJohn Hundley, PC) Box 697,

Pearland, TX 11584.

Listing 1. Monthly Labels program.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":POKE53281, 0:POKE53280,

0 :REM*82
20 PRINTTAB(12)"(7 CRSR DNslMONTHLY LABELS"

;REH*194

30 PRINT:FORI=1TO2000:NEXT :REM*18
40 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}" :REM*30

50 PRINTTAB(6)"{2 CRSR DNsJWHICH PRINTER AR

E YOU USING?" :REM*248

60 PRINT"[2 CRSR DNs)1. MPS 801,802,803,100
0 :REM*194

70 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}2. STAR MICRONICS"

:REM*84

80 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}3. OKIDATA" :REM*90

90 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}4. BLUE CHIP" :REH*106

100 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}5. OTHER11 :REM*238

110 GETP$:P=VAL(P$):IFP<1 ORP >5 THEN110

:REM*252

120 ONP GOSUB450,470,490,470,510 :REM*98
130 INPUT" [SHFT CLRH2 CRSR DNs)NAME";A$

:REM*92

140 INPUT"{SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR

ESS";B$

150 INPUT"(SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR

160 INPUT"{SHFT CLRH2 CRSR

";D$

170 INPUT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR

ACES BETWEEN LABELS";L

180 INPUT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR

PIES";C

190 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"

200 PRINTTAB(11)"{2 CRSR DNslGET

ADV"

210 GOSUB410

220 CM$=","

230 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1

240 REH ***OPEN PRINTER AND START
♦ ♦

250 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":PRINTTAB(17

260 OPEN4,4:CMD4

270 FORA=1TOC

DNs[STREET ADDR

:REM*24

DNs)CITY";C$

:REM*144

DNs}STATE S ZIP

:REM*116

DNs)HOW MANY SP

:REM*4 4

DNs)HOW MANY CO

:REM*98

:REM*180

PRINTER RE

:REM*234

:REM*196

:REM*172

:REM»210

PRINTING*

:REM*160

"PRINTING

:REM*32

:REM*253

:REM*6l

RUN It Right

064; printer
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280 PRINTNS$NT$:PRINT"{2 SPACEs}"A$:PRINT"(

2 SPACEs)"B$:PRINT"(2 SPACEs)"C$CM$;:PR

INT" "D$ :REM*181
PRINTRS$RT$RU$:F0RI=1T0L:PRINT:NEXT:NEX

T :REM*245

290 $$S::X:NX

T :REM*245

300 PRINT#4:CLOSE4:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":PRINTT

AB(16)"FINISHED" :REM*61

310 GOSUB410 :REM»41

320 POKE198,0 :REM*233

330 GET K$ :REM*109

340 REM ***SOUND THE BELL AFTER PRINTING***

:REM*151

350 S=54272:POKES+24,15 :REM*147

360 POKES+1,110:POKES+5,9

370 POKES+6,9:POKES+4,17
380 POKES+4,16:FORI=1TO500:NEXT

390 IFK$=""THEN330

:REM*53

:REM*67

:REM*229

:REM*157

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

:NTS=

GOTO130 :REM*123
F0RK=1T019:PRINT:NEXT :REM*29

PRINTTAB(14)"HIT ANY KEV" :REM*223

P0KE198,0:POKE!98,1:RETURN :REM*S1

REH ***SET LINE SPACING ROUTINE***

:REM*5 73

:REM*127

:RETURN

:REM*239

:REM*63

;RU$=CHR$(2):RETURN

:REM*95

:REM*91

):RETURN

:REM*67

:REM*1S3

:REM*230

NS$=CHR$(15:

RSS=CHRS(8):

NS$=CHR${27)

RS$=CHRS(27)

:NTS="2"

S="A":

NSJ=CHRS

RS$=CHR$

27)

27)

:NT$«"6"

:RT$="%" RU$=CHR$(4

NS$=CHR$(13):

RS$="";RT$="" :RU$="":RETURN

KHACKEH JAX®

REVEALED!

THE BOOK =—

At last—Xracker Jix lakes you

beyond the protection barrier! The

secrets of un-proiecilng software are

yours with Kriokar Jut revealed!

Wa'll show yoj exactly how to defeat

five different protection schemes

encompassing scores of current

programs. Our tutorial has twenty

specific examples to lead you, step

by step, to a new level of knowledge.

Hera's what you gst:

<i rovoiilnd.

A raist switch.

A utility disk.

20 parameters an disk.

ONLY $19.95 COMPLETE!
Plaase add 13.50 shipping 1 handling.

C.O.O. orders musi aOO S1 50 more.

Plane allow Iwo weeks lor delivery.

KBACKER JAX"
r H * ' i i . h . -:

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE

COPY PROTECTION ARMS RACE?

DEFEND YOURSELF WITH KHACKEH JAX?

A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

You know Ihe routine by now: you buy an

aipenslvB nlQbier and nail month M's

oBsoloto. Mow many tlmas is your wallel

flolna lo be nibbled?

Kruolnr Jim la NOT a nlbbler. It la a param-

star cony system. Most volumes conialn

well over 100 separate copy parameters.

What IS a parameter? Just a custom pro-

gram lhal allows your 1541 or 1571 disk

drive lo strip all. and we mean ALL, copy

protecllon from your expensive software,

laevlna you wltH UNPROTECTED. TOTALLY

BROKEN Back-ups thai can Be copied with

even a simple faal copier.

This system has many advantages over the

oldar nlbbler type ol utilities. For one thing,

you don't have to experiment. Each

parameter WILL back-up me line it was cre

ated lor. Period.

For another, a back-up created with

iiiskic jn will NEVER rattle your disk

drive head- And (hat means less dish drive

ililjnmeni problems for you.

Check out some ol these

eicluslve features:

• Kricktr Jik Is Ihe BEST program of Its

kind I

• Knoktr Jim will Back up titles that Ihe

nlBblars CANT!

• Krtekar j>m requires NO special

knowledge to operate!

• Kriokir Jam alrlps protection In a matter

ol SECONDS!

• inokir in i. priced RIGHT—lusl

119.95 complolei

• Kriclor Jim is UNPROTECTED—easy to

Back up!

• Xnofcir Jim updates are available

QUARTERLY I

Remember, the minute a new program Is

released, the Iriikir Jim learn will Be

developing a new parameter lor It, This

means lhat future Inekar In disks will

always contain parameters for the hottest

new IKIes on Ihe markeU rracktr Ju Is

the system that cannot tail behind the

times1

In the copy protection arms race, Zraukar

Jim is Ihe ultimata delense!

ALL NEWVOLUME FOUR
ONLY $19.95 EACH! VOL. 1-3 STILL AVAILABLE.

5DMPITEF MART

Program Submissions

Wanted

Good Commissions.

National Marketing.

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.

Mail your order to: Computer Mart, Depl. R

2700 NE Andresen Road / Vancouver, WA 9B661

Phone orders welcome: 206-695-1005

Same day shlpplng/C.O.O.s ploaao add $3.00.
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TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

Telecomputing Workshop is a monthly

column dedicated to the needs ofRUN read

ers who are using, or intend to use, a Com

modore computer for telecommunications.

We invite you to submit your questions to:

David Bradley

Telecomputing Workshop

ch RUN magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

Questions will beselectedforpublication

en the basis ofprobable interest to the ma

jority ofreaders and will be answered only

through this column.

I'll Start off this month with a few

quick notes on various topics.

In the September column, I sug

gested [hat a reader use a program

called REL-SEQ CONV.Z to convert

his relative files to sequential files so

that he could upload them to Com

puServe. Another program, called

Lynx, will do the trick, too. Versions

6 and higher should make your rela

tive files transferable.

Also in the September workshop,

Richard Miller asked if there were a

static discharge trap for phone lines,

like the one he uses on the antenna

of his bam radio equipment. In De-

cember, 1 referred him to such a de

vice, and this month Russell K. Prater,

of Parker, Florida, has informed me

of another. It's from Radio Shack

(pan #43-102), and it costs less than

S15. In addition, reader A. Hughes

suggests one way to deal with the

problem in this month's Commodore

Clinic.

In October, I said I'd let you know if

I came across any good 128-mode, 80-

column terminal programs. Michael

Arighi was kind enough to tell me

about Nezterm, a program in this cat-

By DAVID BRADLEY

egory. You should be able to get Nez

term on Q-Link, from Public Domain

Solutions (PO Box 832, Tallevast, FL

34270) for $5, or perhaps from your lo

cal user's group or BBS.

In November, I mentioned the To

ronto Pet Users Group (TPUG) as a

good place to get Higgyterm for the

Commodore Plus/4 computer. Since

then, however, the group has changed

its address. The new address is TPUG,

Inc., 5300 Yonge St., Wiltowdale, On

tario, Canada M5N 5R2. You must be

a member of TPUG to order pro

grams from their library. Member

ship dues are about S25 in U.S. funds.

Ellen Rule of Contoocook, New

Hampshire, wrote to share a strange

problem she encountered, along with

the solution she discovered. She had

been using her Total Telecommuni

cations modem with its accompany

ing software for months without

any trouble. H also worked fine

with Ql.ink's special software. One

day, For no apparent reason, the mo

dem wouldn't work with anything but

Q-Link.

Changing modems didn't help the

situation, so she decided (hat the

problem had to be in the software.

But how could that be? It was working

just fine before. Then she remem

bered that the telephone company in

her area had just changed its com

puter system. She tried a different

terminal program, and all was fine

again.

Here's a question for you to pon

der. Richard K. Ott says that some

times his 1670 modem won't work if

his printer is on; at other times, it

won't work if the printer is off. He

has an Epson RX-80 printer with a

Cardco-G + interface. What could be

causing this? The only thing I can sug

gest is that it depends on the order in

which things are turned on. Does any

one have any other thoughts?

I'm looking For a cheap modem so

I can access Q-Link. Do you have any

suggestions?

Johnny Moon

Broxton, GA

Many inexpensive (under §30) mo

dems are available, including the

Commodore 1600 VicModem. You

should be able to gel a modem in your

price range from one of the number

of companies that advertise in RUN.

I have a C-128, and I'm trying to

use the telecommunications program

IMP-C8.BIN (which is available from

Commodore and can be found on

CompuServe's CPMSIG) to access

the Dow Jones News Service through

Tymnet. The problem is that when

ever Dow Jones finishes sending me

something, the cursor goes to the

home position on the screen, forcing

me to overwrite information that has

been displayed. The program works

fine on CompuServe, and I have used

Vidtex on Dow Jones with no prob

lem. Do you have any suggestions?

Robert Kupfer

Sturbridge, MA

You might try accessing DowJones

from another location with a differ

ent C-128. The best way to isolate a

problem in a case like this is to do

exactly the same thing using different

hardware. If the problem persists, you

know it's in the software. If the prob

lem goes away, you have to start swap-
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ping individual hardware items until

you find the troublemaker. You also

might try using another service be

sides Tymnet If you can, inform the

person or persons who wrote IMP-

C8.BIN of your troubles.

I recently purchased my first mo

dem, a Total Telecommunications

unit, through Q-Link. The booklet

that came with the modem instructed

me to unhook my fast-load cartridge,

printer and second disk drive when

using the modem, but doesn't say

why. What problems will result if I

don't follow this procedure? Could I

disable my Epyx Fast Load instead

of removing it? Should I be unhook

ing everything when logging onto lo

cal BBSs?

Cameron G. Moore, Jr.

St. Petersburg, FL

I tried using Q-Link with an Epyx

Fast Load in place. I disabled the car

tridge, had my printer on and set my

second 1541 disk drive to device 9. I

was able to get on line, and I didn't ex

perience any difficulties for the first

half-hour, during which I uploaded

one file and downloaded two others.

Then everything locked up on my

third download attempt. I had to dis

connect by turning off my C-64.

In most cases, directions are put in

manuals because they're important to

your success, If the directions work,

don't try to "fix" the product or find

a way to make it stop working. Just

use it and enjoy!

I have a C-64 with a Seikosha SP-

1000VC printer and a HesModem II

modem. I'm having trouble printing

when using the modem. The screen

displays letters in both uppercase and

lowercase, but when I print from the

buffer, the printout gets confused.

The uppercase letters are printed as

graphics characters, and the lower

case letters are printed as uppercase.

I've contacted the people who sold

me the modem, and they've made

several suggestions, but the problem

persists. What can I do to correct this?

Is it the modem, the software or the

printer that's causing the problem?

Ray Crowell

Boise, ID

It sounds as though your terminal

program is at fault. The Seikosha SP-

1000VC will print in uppercase and

lowercase if you open the file to the

printer with a secondary address of 7

(such as OPEN 4,4,7). If die file is in

Basic, you should be able to alter the

Open statement in the program and

thus solve the problem.

[f the program can't be edited, you

can try another terminal program. Of

course, if you're satisfied with every

thing else your terminal program

does, this isn't the most convenient

solution.

Another thing you could do is save

everythingyou capture in your buffer

to disk and use a different program

to print the sequential file(s) later.

Public Domain Solutions (see address

in the fourth paragraph of this col

umn, above) has a program called

E-Z.Seq.Read on their November

1986 monthly disk that can do this

with the Seikosha SP-1000VC. Oryou
can type in the following program

and give it a try. It's not the fastest,

but it worked for me.

0 POKE 53280.0: POKE 53281,0

1(1 PRINT CHRJ(5),CHR$(8),C:HR$(]4),

CHK$(!47]

20 PRINT "NAME OF SEQ FILE TO

PRINT";: (NPUT FP$

30 FPS = Fl'$ + ",S,R"

40 OPEN 1.8,3,FP$

50 OPEN 4.4.7

60 GET#1, C$

70 IFGS - CHHJ(S4)THENC4 =

C)[R$(17]:(.;OTO 100

BO IF ST <> 0 THEN CLOSE 1: PRINT#4:

CLOSE-i: PRINT "DONE!": END

90 PRINT G$

100 PRINT#4,GS

110 GET ABS

120 IF MIS ■ "A" THEN CLOSE 1:

PRINT#4: CLOSE* PRINT

"ABORTED!": END

130 GOTO 60

I've heard rumors that PaperClip

II for the C-I28 will have a telecom

munications section in it. Is this true?

If so, what will it support?

Bob White

North Bay, Ontario, Canada

Yes, it's true. I recently spoke to

Steve Douglas (the author of Paper

Clip II) about the telecommunica

tions section and was able to find out

some interesting tidbits. For example,

with this program you'll press the no-

scroll key to enter or exit the terminal

option.

The program has a buffer, variable

baud rates, Xmodem and Punter pro

tocols, autodialing, a phone book and

much more. It also has an option to

save the terminal configuration you

need. This means you won't have to

reset all the parameters manually

every time you use the program. All

you'll have to do is load your file, and

you'll be ready to go.

The following modems are sup

ported: 1600, 1650, 1660, Mitey Mo,

HesModem II, l()70 and Hayes. For

more information about PaperClip II

for the C-12H, contact your local

dealer or Batteries Included, 30 Mu

ral St., Richmond Hill, Ontario, Can

ada L IB [B5;4I6-881-9941.

Tips of the Month

—If your terminal program has an

option that lets you save your termi

nal configuration to disk under a file

name of your choice, you can save

time—and eliminate typing errors—

by using a one-character name.

—In purchasing a modem, keep in

mind that if it is machine-specific,

you'll have to buy a different one if

you ever change machines. Instead,

better buy a modem that you can use

with just about any computer; you

can then upgrade to any system with

out added expense.

A Personal Note

Early in 1986 I met a wonderful

woman named Jane Parris on Delphi.

After getting to know each odier over

the past year, we've decided to get mar

ried. I'm not suggesting that this is the

best way to lind that special someone,

but it certainly worked for us! ■
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THE RESOURCE CENTER

By MARGARET MORABITO

In many ofour nation's schools, the

mainstream student population is

benefiting from the use of computers

(of whatever brand) and the current

wealth of educational software. But,

what about our handicapped and spe

cial-needs students who cannot speak,

see. or move their arnlt and legs? Do

they also share in this wealth?

The answer, unfortunately, is, "Not

yet." There are several reasons for this

lack of support. Many parents and

schools cannot afford the special

equipment that is promoted for the

handicapped. Furthermore, input de

vices and software written for special-

needs students arc very costly.

The expense could be reduced con

siderably, however, if people would

only realize that low-cost computers,

such as the C-64 and VIC-20, can do

as much, if not more, than the high-

priced equipment.

Special input devices can also be

made for the C-64 and VIC-20 (with a

little help from your friends) for only

about $5 in parts. While there is not

a huge library ofcommercial software

to fit the requirements of handi

capped users, there is a growing body

of public domain software that is

written specifically for Commodore

computers.

Programmer Don Peterson

Let me introduce Don Peterson, a

retired electronics engineer, now liv-

Inexpensive computers

like the Commodore

can be a significant

contribution to the

education of handicapped

and special-needs students.

ing in Tempe, Arizona, who has em

barked on a second career. For three

years, he has been involved in devel

oping C-64 and VIC-20 software pro

grams For the education of the

handicapped. He also is skilled at con

structing and modifying input de

vices for students with special needs.

Don has so far written over 60 pro

grams specifically for severely handi

capped users. His first endeavor was

a writing program that allows the se

lection and input of keyboard char

acters through an on-off switch

controlled by the foot or chin. The

characters are printed on the screen

until a sentence or phrase is com

pleted, at which time the phrase can

either be spoken by a speech synthe

sis program or printed to a printer.

This program is now being used in

all of the private schools in Peterson's

area. Eighteen-year-old Holly Waite,

who is voiceless and severely physi

cally handicapped, was the first

school student to use Don's writing

and speaking program.

Says Peterson, "My program liter

ally turned that girl's life around. She

was 18 years old; she was very bright,

but had no way of communicating."

Since Holly met Don in 1985, she has

learned to write letters and to speak

through the computer, and she even

has plans to write a book.

Don has written variations of this

program to accommodate the blind.

A five-year-old boy who is blind, mute

and afflicted with cerebral palsy uses

a program that speaks to the child,

who then selects the characters he

wishes to print to the screen or a

printer.

Another program allows a person

with no voice and very limited move

ment to make a telephone call. This

program allows For chatting and

for communicating pre-recorded

messages with the use of a speech

synthesizer.

Peterson has also written a spelling

program that can speak the words to

a blind user. A word is displayed on

the screen and spoken; then the user

spells the word by selecting charac

ters with the on-off switch. This is a

variation of the flash method of spell

ing that I discussed last month.

Five-year-old Billie Carpenter was

unable to speak or see. Now, through

the use of Don Peterson's "I want"

program, she can communicate her

needs and desires. The program has

a series of menus, from which she can

make selections by pulling and push-
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ing on ajoystick, enabling her to "say"

32 sentences.

The Software's Requirements

To star! with, there is no sophisti

cated and expensive hardware in

volved. The concept involves a switch

that plugs into the joystick port and

takes ihe place of a joystick fire-but

ton. Peterson's engineering back

ground lias been helpful; he buys the

necessary parts and then modifies

them himself to accommodate the

particular needs of the students he

works with.

The signal the student transmits

through the switch is incorporated as

input Into the software program. Stu

dents can control the on-off switch

mechanism with a finger, the side of

a hand, the chin or the toe. The switch

can be modified so that even just a

puff of air blown into an amplifier

can trigger it.

Peterson uses a Radio Shack on-off

foot switch (part #•14-610) that costs

$2.99. It is a 2%-inch square box that

can be modified as needed by remov

ing springs to make it easier for the

student to control and by adding a

foam rubber pad for attaching under

the chin.

He has also built keyboard plates

for children who can use one finger

or a head stick to press die keys. These

plates overlie the keyboard and assist

the user's aim in hitting a particular

key. Peterson built eight of these key

board plates, which are commercially

available for $100 each, in one after

noon for a total cost of only $5!

"Almost everything on the market

in this business is terribly expensive,"

says Peterson. "'A $3000 dedicated

computer doesn't do a tenth of what

I'm doing with the Commodore 64."

For the sightless students, a voice

synthesizer (either disk- or cartridge-

based) is needed so that the computer

can speak. Don I'eterson has been us

ing two speech synthesizers for the

C-64 and VIC-20 diat are no longer

being produced, but there are still

available copies of one of them, the

SAMS program.

Several other speech synthesizers,

listed at the end of this article, are

currently on the market. Peterson's

programs can be modified to work

with these synthesizers.

VIC-20 users will be happy to know

that there is a speech synthesizer

being made for that valuable com

puter. It is produced by Talk Tronix,

Inc. from Kl Toro, California. (See ad

dress at end of article.)

A Baltery-Operated VIC-20

It is rather easy to create a battery-

operated VIC-20 that can be attached

to a wheelchair. For example, five-

year old Billie Carpenter, who is

learning to talk and print with her

VIC-20 using Don's programs, has

also been able to take her computer

to school on her wheelchair, enabling

Table 1. Speech sjnlhesiw manufacturers.

VIC-20 synthesizer

Talk Tronix, Inc.

27341 East Ridge Drive

El Toro, CA 92630

714-768-4220

Voice Master ($89)

Covox, Inc.

675-D Conger St.

Eugene, OR 97402

503-342-1271

Hearsay 1000 ($79.95)

Hearsay, Inc.

1825 74th St.

Brooklyn, NY 11204

718-232-7266

Comvoke (S99)

Personal Speech System (S395)

Votalker ($99)

Votrax, Inc.

1394Unnkin

Troy, MI 48093

313-588-2050

her to communicate more easily.

The VIC-20 comes with a nine-volt

transformer. All you need is a 12-volt

battery and a nine-volt regulator. You

can get the latter for about S2. Many

people already have the 12-volt bat

tery to run their wheelchairs.

How To Get Don's Programs

Although his retirement commu

nity has donated some money to help

him with his hardware and software

development, Don I'eterson is still run

ning his non-profit operation on a

shoestring. He is becoming more in

volved witli demonstrating to individ

uals and to schools in his area how

useful the C-64 and VIC-20 are for en

abling severely handicapped people to

communicate and learn. He is also un

dertaking the development of soft

ware for the mentally retarded who

may not be physically handicapped.

Don is providing all ofhis programs

free to anyone who wants them. He has

also generously donated the programs

to Quantuml.ink, so that those users

can download directly from the net

work. You can get his entire library

on two disks by writing to: Donald

Peterson, 2645 E. Southern A326.

Tempe, AZ 85282. He asks only S3 per

disk to cover the cost of the disk and

mailing. He can be reached by phon

al 602-H3i:WH).«

If you're using Commodore computers

for educational purposes (at home or in

school) and would like to share your expe

riences through The. Resource Center, write

vie a litter detailing the etpdpment you're

using, subject arras being taught, grade

level or age ofyour students, software tliat

you 're using ami any other information you

feet like including.

Also, if ymi'd like to donate public do

main educational programs to The Re

source Center for sharing with other edu

cators or parents, please send along a disk

with a brief description of the program.

Send correspondence and disks to:

Margaret Morabito

The Resource Center

do RUN magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

You can also leave mail in my on-line

mail boxes: CompuServe (70616,714) or

QuantumLink (MARGM).
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Magic
From p. 12.

mode and save the program to cure this problem. Or, if

you recognize the keywords as they are entered in 128

mode.just type a /. between the first two letters. Basic will

ignore the Z but will not tokenize the keyword.

Robert Irving

Northridge, CA

-pjAO Speedy C-128 sprites—My dick speeds up sprite
animation on the C-128. By poking values directly into

memory locations used by Basic to store speed informa

tion, a sprite can have a speed between 0 and 255. Enter

this line in Direct mode to start a sprite moving:

SPRITE L.].]:MOVSI'Rl,4r>#15

Notice ihc speed of the sprite and then enter

POKE 447H.35

This Mils Basic to give the sprite a speed of 35. There is

a limit to how fast a sprite can move without showing up

at several locations on the screen at the same time. Try

different values to see which work best for you. The mem

ory locations needed to speed up the other sprites are as

follows:

Sprite 1; 4478 Sprite 4: 4511 Sprite 7: 4544

Sprite 2: 4489 Sprite 5: 4522 Sprite 8: 4555

Sprite 3: 4500 Sprite 6: 4533

David A. Dye

Phoenix, AZ

Long C-64 lines—There are obvious advantages
in using a C-128 to develop C-64 programs. But I've got ,i

useful trick you may not be aware of.

In 128 mode, you can type up to 160 characters on

each program line. This is helpful with long data sec

tions and conditional clauses, and it can lead to fantastic

"one-liners."

Once you've finished developing your program, save it.

Now comes the surprise. Load it in (34 mode—the program

will run perfectly. Of course, such lines can then only be

changed in 128 mode. You can also use this trick in reverse

to edit long lines entered on a C-64 by using keyword

abbreviations.

Gerhard Schilling

Hemcl, CA

$3A2 Solo labels—If you need to printjustone address
label and don't want to bother with loading the database,

try this easy-to-use program. Just follow the prompts. Use

the run stop/restore combination when you're finished

with [he program.

Because this is an input/output program, you cannot use

commas, colons or semicolons in your dala unless you

begin the lext with quotes. Von also have to set your own

prinl tabs for the printer you have (see your printer man

ual for details).

10 REM ONE LABEL-MARK GALLOWAY

20 INPUT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL N}{2 CRSR DNs)NAME

(6 SPACEs)";N$

30 INPUT"ADDRESS{3 SPACEs)";AD$
40 INPUT"CITY/STATE" ;CTS
50 INPUT"ZIP CODE{2 SPACEs)";2P$

60 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs US THIS CORRECT? (Y/N)
II

70 GET AS:IF A$ = ""GOTO 70

88 IP A$ = "Y" GOTO 100

90 IF A$ = "N" GOTO20

100 OPEN 3,4

110 CMD3:PRINT:PRINTN$

120 PRINTArj$:PRINTCT$"(2 SPACEs}"ZP$

130 PRINT#3:CLOSE3:GOTO20

Mark C. Galloway

Bedford Hills, NY

$3A3 C-128 hi-rcs screen saver—The August Magic con
tains a trick ($31 A) that shows you how to save a text screen

on die C-128. Until now, this utility couldn't save a hi-res

screen.

First, draw your picture on the hi-res screen, and save

it with:

BSAV£"screen'\P71(i8 TO IM63W3

To recall it, set up the proper graphic mude with the

Graphic command and type:

Bl.OAD"screen"

Voilal—there's your picture. Each picture will occupy 37

blocks on your disk.

Chad Oliver

St. Anne, IL

Universal note-maker—You can make a mini

word processor by entering lext as program lines. Use a

Poke to remove the line numbers when you're ready to

prim out or to just display it on the screen. First type in

your messagejust like a Basic program, with line numbers.

Don't worry about syntax; just don't begin your lines with

REM. The following line' works with the C-64, VIC-20,
Plus'4 and C-16, but you cannot use shifted characters in

this "word processor" since Basic will ignore them.

For the C-128, change the values to POKE24,37 and

POKE24.27, respectively.

Mark A. Hermann

Park Ridge, IL

lpjA5 C-64 at first Sprite—If you use sprites in your pro
grams, you may have noticed that when you first display a

sprite, it flashes momentarily below the position you have

set and then corrects itself. This happens once to each

sprite when it's initially displayed. To prevent diis, use the

following line at the start of your program:

10 POKE 53269,255:POKE f.32G<J,0

This turns all eight sprites on and off, forcing the video

chip to complete its Initialization. Since the position reg

isters point off screen initially, there is no visible effect,

but when you're ready to display a sprite, it appears in the

right place immediately.

Lou Goldstein

Flushing, NY
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Software Discounters \ «.„*,

OT /\rnCriC3 -Free shipping on orders over
For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638 $100 in continental USA
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ABACUS BOOKS

C128 Basic 7.0 Internels

C128 Internals CALL

C128Peeks iPokesFOR
C12BTrlcks*Tlp«PfllCES

CPM 12B User's Guide

1571 Internets

QEOS-lnlldo 1 Out

ABACUS^ SOFTWARE

Assembler Monitor (0) 128

Beslc(D) 125

Basic 12B 139

Cad Pek (D) 125

CadPak 128 139

ChartPak 128 125

Cobol(D) 125

Cobol 128 139

ForihlDI 125

Personal Porilollo

Managnr(D) 125

PowerPlan(D) 125

SpaadTarm 12B 125

SuperC|O) 139

Super C 128 139

Super PescellD) 139

Super Pascal 128 139

ACCESS

Executive Leader Board

Tourn Disk lit

Leader Board Goll(D)I25

Leader Board

Tourn Olskd 111

Robotics Workshop Call

Tanlh Frame(O) 125

Triple Pact BH1. BH2.HaKl

Oier Moscow(O) 11*

ACCOLADE

AceolAcsslOI 119

FlghlNlghtlDI 119

Fo0lball|O) Call

Hardball(O) 119

Killed Until Dead 10) 119

ACTION SOFT

Thunder Chopper (D) 119

Up Periscope! |0) 119

ACTIVISION

Aliens (D)! 123
Cross Country Road

Raca(D) 119

Gamemaker Library DlsVs

Sports 114

Science Fiction 114

Gamamaker(D) 126

Greeting Card Maker [0)123

Hacker 2(D) 123

Little Computer

People ID)

Music Studlo(D)

Porlal(O) ....

Shanghai |D|

Tass Times ID)

Transformers (D)

tHJWOr*

Beech Blenket

Volleyball|D)

Bridfla 1 0(D)

DataOlaktt Female 111

Data Disk 12 Male 111

Data D!ek*3 Female 111

Equestrian Show

Jumper(D| I9BB

123

123

125

123

123

123

19.88

118

Kola In One f 6 (0) 19 68

International Hockey (0)116

Police CadetIO) 19.M

Strip Pokar ID) 121

ThalBoilnglDI

AVALOH HILL

Super Sunday ini ui

SBS19B6TaamDlsk til

SBS Champs Olsk 114

■. i j -i 11::) i 123

TllleBoui(D) 119

Tournament Golf |0) SIS

AVANTAGE

Desert Foil (D) 19.8a

Dacnplor(D) 19.99

Spy >s. Spy 1 *.2|D|I9.B8

BATTERIES INCLUOEO

Coneul1anl(D4ori2eii3e
ii,i.,m, I'tih nil 114

!'. ■ li|.vv.",|,,,M|Dl 129

Paperclip IM2B 149

BERKELEY SOFTWORKS

19 eg Word Attack ID) 133

3 SOS 128

Goos84(D|

■GeoCalc(D)

■ Goo-Chart (D)

■Geos Desk Pak (D|

■GeoDai|D|

■GeoFlle(D)

■Qeoe Font Pak IDI

Call
138

133

125

M3

125

133

118

'Gwos add-on progitnis

unlff

BROOERBUND

Bank St Series Call

Carman Sandlego (Dl (21

Karaleke(O) 119

Print Shop IDI 126

P. S. Companion (D) 123

P.S. Graphics Library

•1, «2. or 13 11$ Ee

P.S. Graphics Library

Holiday Edition 116

Toy Shop 10) 139

CBS

Body In Focus 10) 123

MesleringtheSATID) 144

UethMlleaoe(D) 17

Rich Scarry's Eiactronlc

.■•■ .r ■ .,,, ,h Ki

Sesame St. Pals

Around Town (D)

Success w'Algebra

- --- M.:ir-

Tlmebound|D|

COA

America Cooks Senas:

112

19

Call

Call

17

American (D)

cninait(D)

French |DI

ltallen|D)

Me.lcanlD)

CMS

General Acct. 128

Inventory 12B

DATA EAST

Commando (D)

Kuno Fu M i-.

19,11

19.88

19.88

19.88

19.88

1119

W

123

123

Tag Team Wresiilngirj} 123

DAfASOff

Alt Reality: City |D| 125

All. Reality:

Oungaon(D) S2S

Marcenery(D) 119

Theatre Europe (D) 123

DAVIDSON

AlgtblasterlD)

With Blamtar IDI

SHllltlDI

133

133

133

Bocky HornxShovi IDI 119

SplndlnylDI 119
Tllanlc Recovery

MiSJlonlD) $19

Zolds(DI 119

ELECTHONIC ARTS

Sollwate Classic Series:

Archon ID) S9.88

Heartol Africa(D) S9.88

Mall Order

Monsters(D) si»»

M.U.L.EID) 19.88

Music Const. Sot ID) s<!iii,

Onn on Orin |[)i . 19.88

Pinoall Const. Set (D) 19 M

Racing !).■■,! Set (D)J9.88

Sflven Cities Gold(D) S9.B8

Super Boulder

Dash ID) 19.BB

Tauchdown

Footbell(D) S9.BB

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adv. Const. Sel ID) S2E

Ameilca's Cup

Selling (01 123

Amnesia (D) 126

Arclron2 AOopKDI 123

Arctic Foi(D) 123

Balakon Raider |DI 123

Bard's Tale 11D) 526

Sard's Tale 2: The.

„<■;!..■ n all ■:.■ 126

BatllBlrontlD) . 126

Chessmasler2DDQ (D1S2S

Lordsof ConquestlD) 123

Make Your 0»n

Murder Parly ID) 123

Mnrolc Madness 101 123

Mo.ieMekei(D) 123
ScrabolalOl 123

Sky Ion (D) 123

Star Fleet I(D) 126

Timothy Leary'a

Mind Mirror |D| 123

Ultimate wijerd(D) ii:

EPYX

Barbie |D) ... 19

Chemp Wr...!!■■.(,id: 123

Oastroyer(O) 123

Fast Load(R) 123

Galeway toAspshal(D) $9

ImpoaslbleMlsslon(D) 19

Pumpman (D) IB

Movie Monstar |D) 123

Mul(.|ilnii liS . 133

Plt9topll|D) 19

P.S. Graphics Scrapoook 1:

Sporls (D) . . 116

P.S. Graphics Scraobook t

0(1 the Wall (D) 116

Summer Geme5 2<D) 123

Super Cycle |D) s:>3

Winter Gemei(D) 123

Wortd Chemplonshlp

Kerata(O| 117.9S

WorldGames(D) 123

FIREBIRD

ElltelD) 119

ThaPawn(D) . 125

FISHED PRICE

Aioh« Build (Rj. ie.ee

Dance Fantasy (Rl I6.8B
Hop Along

." .■in,!:■!<] ih-i (6.88

Linking Logic (HI K BB

Memory Manor IRI 16.88

SeaSpeller(B) 16S8

' Buy 3. gel 1 Irea1

GAMESTAR

Baseball '86 123

Champ. Basketball(D) 123

Star Rank Bo.Ing (0) HI

GFL Championship

Football (D) 123

On-Couri Tennis (D) 119

HES

Microsoft Mulilplen(D) 119

Project Space

Statlon|D| 119

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

I6.BB

is.ee

t9.ee

Card Wara|D|

Heart Ware (D)

Parly Waie(D)

IHfOCOM

A Mind Foravar

Voyaging 12e

liiillvhij !)■!!:

Enchanler(D)

Hitchhiker's Guide to

S23

125

123

Leather Goddesses

Moonmist (D)

PlanetielllDI

Sorcerer (D)

Suipocl (D)

Trinity 126

Wlshorlngar(D)

Zork 1 |D)

Zoik2or3(D)

' D '•'•'■"
YieArKungFulDI

UASTERTRONIC

Action Biker IDI

Captain Zap(D)

Elactra Glide |0|

Intlnlty Machine IR)

123

123

123

123

125

125

125

123

J23

125

119

16 88

te.ae

16 86

112

S-A-Slde Soccer |D) SS 86

KnlgntGamesID) 18.ee

LajiV-8|D| S6 88

Magnum Joystick 112

Master ol Magic (0) 16 88

Nin)a(D) ie.ee

ProGolllDI SfiBB

ShogunjD) 16.88

SpaaOKIng|D| 16.98

ThgSlugger|D| 16 88

Vegas Poker &

Jackpot IDI 16.88

WCHOLEAGUE

Bao'ehnll (D)' S25
Bo> Score Stals(D) .116

Gensral Manager ID). 125

l9BSTaam Date Disk 114

IBBBTeam Data Disk Si I

WWF Wrestling <D) 125

AcroJeHD) 11B

< iinlli'-llri VmiHismuDiV.

Crusade In Europe |D|12S

Decision In Deie'HD)I26

F-15 Strike Eagle (D) 123

Gunshlp(DI 123

Kennedy ApproachlD) 118

S lani SmutiC 123

TopGunnar|D) 118

WNDSCAPE

Bap h Wteitle (D)

FalrllghtlDI

119

11B

HlghHollerfD)

Indoor Sports IDI

InllltratorlD)

Pert eel Col leoe'DI

119

119

119

111

Parted Score SAT |D)144

The American Challenge

Sailing Simulation (01H9

MISC

CSM 1511

Align Kit ID)

Central Point.

Copy 2 (O)

FontMester2(D)
Font r.i.v.tnr .' 128 .

OalolDI .

Snapshot 84 (H)

Superbaeafi*|D|

Superbesa 128 |D|.

Superscript 6! IDI

Supericrlpi 12B

ORIGIN

AutodueHD)

Moeblus<D)

Ogre(D)

Ultima 3IDI

Ultima *(D1

RELEVANT

Billboard MekeKDI

Icon Factory (Dl

SCitflBOHOUOH

Build A Boot IDI

MeitBrtype(D)

129

123

133

139

119

I3B

147

159

133

147

132

126

126

.132

139

125

125

lie

125

SIMON S SCMUSTEH

Chem.Lab(D)

Greet Inl'l. Paper

125

Airplane Conil.(D| 119

Star Trek: Promethean

Prophecy (D)

Typing TulO'3 |D|

SPINNAKER

ACE

Homework Helper:

119

125

11*

'.' .'.. .'- - ■ - <>'<imi 123

Flk3niSlmu>loi2(OI

F S. Scenery Disks

Fool bail (D)

J»tlDI

TELARIUU

Amaion(D)

Fahrenheit 151 [□)

Oregon World |D)

Rendezvous ID)

133

Call

12E

126

19.88

19.88

19.88

19.88

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Cyrus Chess (D)

MailGoli(D)..

Mr, Plial's

Cartoon Kit |D)

Jl.irnlii. First Blooc

Part II |D)

ThnEllmlnalor(D)

TIMEWORKS

Accts. Payable |D)

18.88

16.88

i

iG.ae

1G.8B

139

Accts. Receivable |D| 139

Dala Manager2{D)

Dala Manager 12B

General Ledger (D)

Inventory Mgmt[DI

Partner 61IR1

Partner 128 (P.)

125

143

139

.139

139

143

SnlltcalclSldewiy^O) 12S

Swiricaici

Sideways 128

Swlllai

113

133

Sylvia Parlor's Personul

Fln.Plenn«rtIJ|61 133

Sylvia Porter's Personal

Fin. Planner 128

Word Wrller wl

Spflller(D)

143

133

Word Wriler *I85OOO

Word Spallsr 128

UNISON WORLD

AriGallaryiirj)

Art Gallery 2|D)

Print Master IDI

VALUE TIME

543

118

116

123

Writing 123

Kung Fu 1 or2(D) Ji9aa
SPRINGBOARD

Cedlilcate Maker ID) 133

CM. Library Vol 1 123

Newsroom IDI 133

N.R. Clip An Vol. 1(0)119

N.R. Clip Art Vol. 2(D)I25

N.R. Clip Art Vol. 3(0)119

Print Shop Graphic*

EipendeMD) 123
SSI

Battle Gioup (D) 137

Battle ol Antlelam(D)I33
IJiHmiinlOmn lillh 125

Gamslona Healer(O) 119

Gettysburg (D) 137

Kamptgruppo(D) 137

Mm Ii Brigade (Ui 137

NAM(D) 125

Phantasla (O) 125

Phaniaile2IDI 12S

Rlng>olZII1ln<D) 125

RDadwar2D00(O) 125

Shard olSpilng(O) 125

War Game

CombuctlonSttlD) 119

Warship < D| 139

Wliard's Crown ID) 125

SOF7SYNC

Penonal Accountant (D»23

SUBLOaiC

Baseball (D) 132

Art Library 1 or2(D) 19.88

Calenders 4
Stationary (D) S9.B8

Greeting Cards ID| 19.88

Signs A Banners |D)19.8B

WEEKLYREADER

Stlckybear Series:

ABC'slO)

Malh|D|

Niirilti.ic.lIJI

OpQOSltOS(Q)

HeadlnglD)

SpellginSber (□)

TyplngID)

DM

118

116

116

116

116

ne

116

116ypg

WIHDHAM CLASSICS

Alice in

Wonderland(D) .16.68

Below 1h« RoollD) 18.BB

Swiss Family

HotjInsonlDI 16.ee

Treasure Island |D) 16 BB

Wliard . [ !,.![,, ja.ae

ACCESSORIES

Bonus SS. DD 15.99 B.

Bonus DS. DD 16.99 Bi

Ccmpuserve Slarier Kit

(a 125 usage Credit) 119

DlskCaielHolds75) 19

OlskDrlieClaaner 19

Dow Jonei Starter KM ISS8

Epy.SOOXJ Joystick 114

Wlco Bat Handle 117

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN— BLAWNOX, PA 15238
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RUN i^ a publication of CW Communicatlonj/Inc. (CWCI), an

International Data Group (IDG) company. CWCI is the world's

largest publisher of computer-related periodicals, with more than

7(1 computer publication) in 28 countries. 12 million people read

one or more.' of CWCFi publications each month. Member! of the

CWO K1"11!1 We Connected by and contribute m the CW Interna

tional Newt Semite, oliering (he latest domestic and international

computer news, Members of the uroup include: ARGENTINA'S

(UimfniliTumrlil Argentina, PC Muiulo; ASIA'S Asian Computenuortd,

CommuHtratitms World; AUSTRALIA'S Camputerworld Australia, Com-

munirations World, Australian I'C World, Australian Macworld; AUS

TRIA'S CompUierWtU Oesterrekh; BRAZIL'S DataNeua, PC Mundo;

CHILL'S Infatmatica, Compulation Personal; DENMARK'S Computer-

world Dmmark, PC World Danmarh, HUH: FINLAND'S TUlOvUUlO,

Miknv, FRANCE'S Is Mondr hiforniatiquf, [iistrilrutuiue.Ciilrfiw.lnftil'C,

ThtaneiM, lr Monde dts Tttecoms; tiRF.KCIK'S Mian if Computer Age;

HUNGARY'S SZTCompulirworld, MikrtmUag; INDIA'S Dataquaf, IS-

RAEL'S PeopU & Cemputm Monthly, People & Computers Weekly, IT

ALY'S Computtrworld Italia, I'C World Magazine; JAPAN'S

Cnmputerwm-idJapan; MEXICO'S Computerworld Mexico; THENETH

ERLANDS' CompuMrwBrld Netherlands, PC World Netherlands; NEW

ZEALAND'S CmpUterwortd New Zealand; NORWAY'S PC Mikrodala,

Qmputmwtid Norge; ['EOl'LE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China

Camputtruarld; SAUDI ARABIA'S Arabian Computer News; SOUTH

KORKA'S The Electronic Timey, SPAIN'S Computervxirld FjjHina, Com-

modon World, PC World Espamr, SWEDEN'S Computer Satdtn, Mik-

rodatom, Svrnska PC World; SWITZERLAND'S Comptttenmrld Srhumi:

UNITED KINC-DOM'S Computer News, DEC Today, ICL Today, PC

Business World: UNITED STA1 VS AmigaWorld, Boston Computer News,

Contpxilenvorld. Digital News. 80 Micro, FOCUS Publications, inCidtr,

In/oWoM, MatWorld. Micro Markrtjvorld, Network World. PC World.

Psblilhl, HLN; VENEZUELA'S Compalerworld Venewtlo, PC World

Venezuela; WKST GERMANY'S Cjimpvterwocht, PC Welt, Computer

ItiLsinew, Run, InfoWelt.

Commodore
Show^

■Fri., Feb. 20, 10:00-6:00
■ Sat., Feb. 21, 10:00-6:00

^rt^A ■Sun., Feb. 22, Noon-5:00^
^̂Brooks Hall, Civic Center

San Francisco

EXHIBITS, EVENTS AND
DOOR PRIZES

NATIONAL COMMODORE

SPEAKERS

SHOW SPECIALS AND
DISCOUNTS

SEE THE LATEST INNO

VATIONS IN HARDWARE/

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY

The Commodore Show is the only

West Coast exhibition and

conference focusing exclusively nn

Ihe AM1GAH Commodore 128 PC
nnd C-64 marketplace*

REGISTRATION FEES:

One Day Only—S10

Three Day Pass—$15

For More Information Or To Reserve Exhibit Space Contact

COMPUTER SWAP, INC.
POBox 18906. Snn Jose. CA 95158

(408) 976-SWAP ■ 800-722-SWAP • IN CA 800-252-SWAP

Magic

$3A6 Sidewinder—My one-liner scrolls u message (AS)

across the top of the screen, showing 36 characters at a

time. Add a few blank spaces at the beginning of AS to

more easily read the message.

0 REM SCREEN SCROLL-MIKE FRANDSEN
1 A$="t23 SPACEslLINE 10 IS A ONE LINER THA
T WILL PRINT AS AT THE "

2 A$=A$+"TOP OF THE SCREEN AND SCROLL THE M

ESSAGE AS YOU READ IT.(2 SPACES)THE 50 CA

N "

3 A$=A$-f"BE CHANGED TO ALLOW A FASTER OR SL
OWER DELAY.{2 SPACEsJCURSOR DOWNS CAN BE
n

4 A$=A$+"ADDED AFTER THE HOME TO MOVE THE M

ESSAGE DOWN."

9 :

10 FORA=1TOLEN(A$):PRINT"(HOMEJ":FORI=1TO50

JNEXTI:PRINT"(2 SPACEs}"MID$<A$,A,36)" "

:NEXTA

Mike Frandsen

Mi win l,i, M'l

IpjA7 CustomcharactersonStarprinters—Although the
user manual accompanying Star printers is clearly written,

one point is barely mentioned. When you're defining your

own characters, dip switch number five must be turned off.

Turn the printer off, push dip switch number five to the

off position and then turn the printer back on (see the dip

switch section of your manual for your particular model).

Now your characters will turn out fine!

Mike 1 > i yj;i

Washington, MI

C-64 screen mapper—If your printer uses Com

modore graphics, this menu-driven program will print

both screen and color memory maps with numbered grids

of 40 columns by 25 rows for screen locations 1024-2023

and color locations 55296-56295. It also prints screen

layout grids for plotting column and row coordinates.

10 REM SCREEN MAP PRINTER-J.R. CiJARNETSKI

20 PRINT"1SHFT CLRHCRSR DN} 1-SCREEN MEMOR

Y1HOMEH2 CRSR DNs) 2-COLOR MEMORY(HOME)

(3 CRSR DNs) 3-SCREEN LAYOUT!HOME)(4 CRS

R DNS} 4-END(CRSR DN}"

30 GETA$:A=VAL(AS):ON-(A<1ORA>A)GOTO30:ONAG

OTO40,50,60:PRINT"1SHFT CLR}":END

40 X=1024:T$="SCREEN MEMORY MAP";GOTO70
5f) X=55296 :T$ = "COLOR MEMORY MAP":GOTO70

60 X=0:T$="SCREEN LAYOUT"

70 PRINTA:M=25:S$=" ":OPEN4,4:PRINT#4

80 PRINT#4,SPC(39-(LEN(T$)/2));T$
90 PR1NT04,SPC(19);:B$="{4 SPACEs)":FORJ=1T

04

100 PRINTS4,"012 34 56 789";:NEXT:PRINTtfA

110 PRINTfl4,SPC(13}RIGHTS(B$+STR$(X)+S$,6);

:FORI=1TO40:PRINT#4,"[SHFT O}";:NEXT

120 PRINT#4,"1COMD G)";:IFX<MTHENX^X+1:GOTO

140

130 X=X+40:PRINT#4,MIDS(STRS(X-1 ),2);

140 PRINT#4,CHR${8):C=C+1

150 PRINT#4,CHR$(15);:IFC<MGOTO110

104 (RUN RRRIAKV Ml

147 on Reader Service cajd



160 PRINT#4,SPC[19);:FOR]>1TO40:PRINT#4,"(C

OMD T)" ;:NEXT:PRINTS4:CLOSE4:RUN

Joseph R. Charnetski

Dallas, PA

Device present check—The following short pro

gram works with any Commodore computer and will de

tect if the disk drive and/or printer is on. You can modify

it 10 wait until the device is turned on to avoid incurring

a Device Not Present error in your program.

1(5 REM DEVICE CHECK-STEPHEN FREITAG

20 0PEN15,8,15:CLOSE15:REM DRIVE

30 IF ST=0 THEN PRINT"DRIVE IS ON":GOTO50

40 PRINT"DRIVE IS OFF"

50 OPEN15,4,15:CLOSE15:REM PRINTER

60 IF ST=0 THEN PRINT"PRINTER IS ON":END

70 PKINT"PRINTER IS OFF"

Stephen Freitag

Sauquoit, NY

$3AA C-128 DatafileReportMail—Mike Konshak's Da-
tafile program can be improved on the C-128 by append

ing the DFReport and DFMail programs to the Daiafile

program. This is easily accomplished with a lew changes.

First load Datalilc. Then type the following line in Direct

mode (without a line number) to set the "beginning" of

the load:

/, = <>r>27W - FRE(G):POKE 45,'MND255:1'OK£ 4G,Z/25G

Next, load the DKReport program in the normal man

ner. Move the cursor up to the line above and press return

again. Finally, load DFMail. The programs arc now ap

pended into one long program, but you must type- the

following line to restore the pointer to the start of tlic

Daiafile program:

POKE45,1:1'OKJ- 4G.28

Next, use the Delete command to delete lines 508-516

and 1010-1018 (be careful!). Now make the following

changes

1 REM "C-12B {SIIFT D} ATAFILE (SIIFT R)EPORT{S

HFT MJAIL-ED WILLIAMS

382 GOTO1000

384 GOTO500

636 IFC$="E"THENPRINT#4:CLOSE4:GOTO 10
63 8 IFC$="M"THENPRINT#4:CLOSE4:GOTO1000

1124 IFC$="E"THENPRINT#4:CLOSE4:GOTO!0

1126 IFC$="R"THENPRINT#4:CLOSE4:GOTO500

and save the new program. You'll no longer have lo access

the disk drive when you want to use DFReport or DFMail;

they'll always be in memory when you want them!

Ed Williams

Walkerville, MT

Sonatina in C-128—The following program plays
the "Sonatina in C," by Mo/art. I translated it for the CM28.

10 REM SONATINA IN C-JESSE B BROWN

20 TEMPO 24:PLA¥"V1O4T0U11X0":PLAY"V2O3T5U1

1X0"

30 A$="V1O5WCV203QCQGQEQGM V1O5HE V2O3QBQG

V1O5QG V2O3QEQGM V1O4.HB V2O3QDQGQFQG VI

Learn and

Understand

nside and Out
A book (or all GEOS users, from Ihe

beginner io the programmer.

Starts out with a introduction

to GEOS and its applications

to creating your own GEOS

applications, GEOS file

formats and internal

workings of GEOS.

A must lor everyone that

wants to learn and underslan

GEOS inside and out.

Available

NOW

$19.95

Abacus lililiiil Phone 616/241 -5510
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. R2 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Telex 709-101-Fax 616/241-5021

Call now for the name of the dealer nearest you. Or order

directly using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add $4.00

per order for shipping. Foreign orders add $10.00 per

. Call today or wriio for your free catalog. Dealer

inquires welcome-over 1500 nationwide.

Circle 89 on Feader Soivico card.

NEW ADVANCED

3-D GRAPHICS

For Commodore 64/128 in 64 mode

View Designs in

Multiple Perspectives

ir Versatik'/Kasi Will degree rotation

H 2000 Line Display

■& Printer capability wilh latest compatibles

it 1520 Plolter availability

■& Disk Loading ,iml Saving of Dfsigns

i: Superimpose HcsigmfMoriify Partial Designs

■& Commercial Graphic program compatibility

Professional—Educational—I]nine Applications

Architects, Engineers. Designer!, Programme]*, Students

CAD 3D!! EmtT mt into (he fosirsi gruwing

field in graphic technology. At a special intro

ductory price S4y.y5. Add $-I.IH< for shipping

jnd haiullinK, fur f i.Q.D. arid im additional

S4.oo. (California rttldenu pic;^f include 6%

rain tax).

■lit Software
2269 CHESTNUT STREET

SUITE 162
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123

ORDER LINE • (415) 923-1081
Dealers/Distributors Inquiries ivolcotiled.

120 on Peatfer Servca card

RUN FEBRUARY 1987 / 105



Magic

Listing coitlimied.

OSICIDM V105WC V2O3QCQGQEQGM"

40 B$="V1O5WB V2O3QCQAQFQAM V1O51IG V2O3QCQG

V1OGHDV2O3QEQGM V1O5UG V2O2QBO3QGQD V1O

5IGIFIE V2O3QG V1O5IFM V1O5WE V2O3QCQGQE

QGM"

50 C$="V1O4QA V2O3QFQRJIR VIO4QBO5QCQDQEQFQG

M V2O3QF V1O5QAQGQFQE V2O3QAAF V1O5QDQCO

4QBQA V2O3QAMQE VIO4QGQAQB V2O3QRHR VI05

QCQDQEQFM"

60 CC$="V2O3QE V1O5QGQFQEQD V2O3QGQE VIO5QC

O4QBQAQGM"

70 D$="V2O3QD V1O4QFQGQA V2O3QRHR V1O4QBO5Q

CQDQEM V2O3QD VIO5QFQEQDQC V2O3QFQD VI04

QBQAOGQF V2O3QFMQC VIO4QEQGV2O3QG V104.Q

CV2O3QE V104.QC V2O3QG V104.QCM"

80 DDS="V1O4.HC V2O3QEQGQCQR V1O4QRH"

90 PLAY A$+B$:PLAY C$-t-CC$ :PLAY D$+A$:PLAY B

$-t-C$:PLAY CC$ +D$:PLAY DD$

Jesse B. Brown

Eunice, LA

Charming music—I've converted the "Snake

Charmer" theme to C-128 music format in the following

program, 1 hope you'll find it "charming" also.

10 REM SNAKE CHARMER-JESSE B BROWN

20 ENVELOPE 3,3,0,14,4,0:TEMPQ 27

ECHO
"Get beyond the hassle of endless

parameters with the MOST ADVANCED

disk copier available!

*Ask the others if their programs will copy

Paperback Writer, Paperback Planner,

Paperback Filer, and Gunslingerl

•ECHO includes:

A high-speed, ultra-sophisticated,

whole-track nibbler, AND

An easy-to-install, GCR-descrambler,

disk-drive RAM board.

•ECHO disk not copy protected — make

unlimited backups!

'For your 1541-1571 version coming soon!

'Receive $10 trade-in on your Shadow!

•ECHO is only $49.95 completel

•COMING SOON — Hack Attack, the

ADVANCED disk-drive utility!

•Top Secret Stuff I & II TOGETHER -

ONLY S9.95!

'Great Dealer Discounts — Call!

2242 SE 110th Avenue

Portland, OR 97216

Orders ONLY - (503) 254-5317 9am-5pm PST

Tech Info - (503) 254-6239 2pm-5pm PST
Allow 2 weeks for personal checks

Add 3% for Visa/MasterCard orders
Add 54,00 For shipping and hdndMng

30 PLAY "V1O4T3U13X0":PLAY"V2O3T9U6X0":PLAY

"V3T9O3U6X0"

40 AS = "V2EIR V1O4QDQEM V2O3WA V3O3WD V104HFH

EM V2O3WA V3O3WD V1O4HDQDQEM V2O3WA V3O3

WD V1O4QFQAQEQFM V2O3WA V3O3WD V1O4HDQDQ

EM"

50 B$-"V2O3WA V3O3WD V1O4HF11EM V2O3WA V3O3W

D V1O4HDQDQEM V2O3WA V3O3WD V104QFQAQEQF

M V2O3WA V3O3WD V1O4HDQFQGM"

60 C$="V2O3WA V3O3WD VIO4QAQAQAQAM V2O3WA V
3O3WD V1O4QAQGQEQFM V2O3WA V3O3WD V104QG

QGQGQGM V2O3WA V3O3WD VIO4QGQFQDQEM"

70 D$="V2O3WA V3O3WD V1O4HFHBM V2O3WA V3O3W

D V1O411DQDQEM V2O3WA V3O3WD V1O4QFQAQEQF

M V2O3I1A V3O3HD V104HDM"

80 PLAY A$+BS:PLAY CS+DS

Jesse B. Brown

Eunice, LA

C-128 Run command—When you edit a Basic

line in your efforts to debug a C-134 program, ;il! the vari

ables are lost, which can be quite bothersome. The C-128

has two (>4K banks of memory, and Basic 7.0 stores the

program and variables separately. Therefore, when you

edit a Basic 7.0 program line, the variables in memory arc

not affected. This can be a valuable, time-saving feature

when you're debugging.

Rick Sellers

Liltle Rock, AR

$3AE C-128 ML bank switching—The table below gives
the value to store in the memory management unit—MMU

(fFFOO) to change banks in machine language. You should

be in "common" memory when you use this method, or

your program will try to continue at the next location in

the new bank.

Bank Value Bank Value Bank Value

SO

$1
$2

$3

$4

$5

$3F

S7F

$BF

SFF

$16
S56

S6
$7

S8

S9

$A

S96

$D6

S2A

S6A

SAA

Sli

$c

SD

$E

$F

SKA

$06
SOA

$01

$00

Ben Kranich

Warren, MI

$3AF Saving your customized RUN Script 64—I've en

joyed using RUN Script 64, and I've used the Parameter

Setting program with it many times. It's ;t little inconve

nient, though, because it won't save the modified RUN

Script file onio the same disk. Since the old version needs

to be scratched before saving the new version, I added the

following line:

895OI'KN15,B.ir>."S0;RUNSCRIPT-:CLOSEir)

Now the Parameters program scratches the old file be

fore saving the new version. Be sure to follow the instruc

tions for the Parameter Setting program. Now making

changes is much easier!

James Hallman

Owensboro, KY

106/RUN KF.BRUARV I'J87
69 on RoiiiBr Snfvce can).



REM+226

IFFL=0T

:REM*32

:REM*80

REM+222

:REM*86

IFFL=0T

REM+146

IFFL=0T

:REM*B4

IFFL=0T

:REM*18

REM-118

:REM'4

168

170

171

172

173

174

KONSHAK Fro, p. 58.
Listing I cmiinurA.

CTRL 8)" :REM*96

96 GOSUB30:IFAS="a"THENGOSUB35 0:

IFFL=0T1IEN124 :REM*46

9B IFA$="M"THENGOSUB354:IFFL=0TH

EN244

100 IFAS="D"Tlli;NGOSUB354

HEN27S

102 IFAS = "C"TI!EN36

104 IFA$="R"THEN170

106 IFA$="P"THEN358
108 IFAi="V"THENGOSUB354

KEN192

110 IFA$="W"THENGOSUB350
HEN144

112 IFAS = "S"T1IENGOSUB354

HEN304
114 IFAS="Q"THEN342

116 IFAS="@"THEN462

117 IFA5="S"ORAi="4"THENGOSUB4 22

:G0TO68 :REM*99

118 IFFLo0THENFL = 0:GOTO68

:REM*146

120 GOSUB602:GOTO96 ;REM«162

122 : :REM*98

124 F0RI=X»1T0H:PRINT"{SHFT CI.R}

{COMD 6) PRESS THE (CTRL 2){

CTRL 9)RETURN{CTRL 0MCOMD 6

) KEY AFTER EACH ENTRY"

:REM*24

126 PRINT" PRESS (CTRL 9}(CTRL 2

)RETURN(COMD 6){CTRL 0} WITH

OUT ANY ENTRY TO STOPfCTRL 8

)(CRSR DN)" :REM*156

128 PRINT" (CTRL 9)RECORD NUMBER
"fI;"(CRSR DN)" :REM*230

130 FORN=1TOF :REM-154

132 PRINTFS(N)SPC{S1-LEN(F$(N)))

"(3 SPACEsl>.{3 CRSR LFs)";:I
NPUTREC$(I,N> :REM*50

133 IFRECS[I,NI=""THENREC$ <I,N) =

">" :REM-41

134 IFLEN(RECSfI,NH>L%(N)THENGO

SUB140:GOTO13 2 :REM*178
135 IFREC$(I,N)="="THENREC$(I,N|

136

1 38

140

142

144

=RECS(1-1
IFREC$(I,1]

= 1 :G0T06B

NEXTN:K%(I)

:GOT068

PRINT" (CTRL 9}(CQMD

T EXCEED"STR$(L%{N) )"

TERS{CTRL 0}(CTRL 8)"

02:RETURN :

:REM*237

=">"THEN X=I-1:CK

:REM*20

=I:NEXTI:X=R:CK=1

:REM*42

3JCANN0

CHARAC

:G0SUB6

REM-142

: :REM'118

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(COMD 6)ENTE

R NAME OF CURRENT FILE TO BE

SAVED" :REM*218

PRINT"112 CHARACTERS MAX).(2

SPACEa)ACJY EXISTING FILE"
:REM*208

PRINT"WITH THE SAME NAME WIL

I, BE SCRATCHED. {2 CRSR DNs)(

CTRL 8)" :REM*214

PRINT"(2 SPACEs}";NFS:INPUT"

{CRSH UP}";NF$:IFNF$=""THEN6

8 :REM*2 2 0

152 OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"S0:DF]

"+LEFTS(NFS,8I+".BAK":GOSUB

414:IFET=8THEN6B :REM*178

154 PRINT#15,"R0:DF] "+LEFT5INFS

,8)t".BAK=DF] "*NFS:GOSUB411

:IFET=BTHEN68 :REM'24 6
156 OPEN5,a,5,"0:DF) "+NFS+",S,W

":GOSUB414:IFET=8THENSB

:REM-0

158 PRINT#5,R;CRS;F;CRS;X:FORN=1

TOF:PRINT«5,FS(M;CRS;L%{N) :

NEXTN ;REM*140

159 GOSUB414:IFET=8THEN6B:REM«45

160 FORI = 1TOX:PRINT"{COMD 6MCRS

146

148

150

162

166

175

176

177

178

179

180

162

184

188

190

192

194

196

198

200

202

203

204

206

D 6){CRSR

0(CTRL B)1

NEXTN

R DN) SAVING RECORD /MCTRL 8

)"I"(2 CRSR UPs)" :REM"8B

FORU= 1 TOF: PRINTS , RECS ( K% (I)

,N):NEXTN:NEXTI:PRINT:GOSUB4

14;IFET=8THEN68 :REM*168

CLOSE5:CLOSE15:CK=0:GOTO6B

:REM'246

: :REM-144

IFCKO0THENGOSUE39 4:IFA$O"N

"THEN68 :REM*210

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(COMD 6) AVA

ILABLE FILES ON DISK ARE:(CT

RL 3)":@"I0:DF]*" :REM*253

CLR:GOSOB16:PRINT"(CRSR DN}(

COMD 6) ENTER NAME OF FILE T

O BE LOADED12 CRSR DNs}(CTRL

6J":INPUTNFS :REM*11B
IFNF$=""THEN68 :REM*255
OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,B,5,"0:DF]

"*NF$f",S,R":GOSUB414:It'ET =

8THEN68 ;REK*206

IFEN=62THENGOSUB416:GOTO68

:REM*105

INPUT#5,R,F,X:GOSUB414:IFET-

8THEN68 :REM*142

COSUB24:GOSUB26:FORN=1TOF:IN

PUTtf5,F$(N),L5:L%IN)=VAL(L$)

:REM"125

NEXTN :GOSUB41 4 : IFET=8Ti)EN68

:REM*78

FOBI=1TOX:K%(I)=I:PRINT"(COM

DNiLOADING RECORD

I"{2 CRSR UPs)"
:REM»143

=1TOF:INPUTS 5,RECS(I,NI:
:REH*116

NEXTI:PRINT:GOSUB414:IFET=8T

HEN68 :REM"96

S=ST:IFSO0THEN188 :REM*126

CLOSES:CLOSE15:GOTO61:REM*54

: :REM*166

1=1 :REH»144

IFI=0THENI=X :REM*92

IFI>XTHENI=1 iREM*6

PRINT"{SHFT CLR) [CTRL 9)REC

ORD NUMBER:"STR$(I)"(2 SPACE
s)FILE:"NFS"[CRSR DN)"

:REM*42

FORN=1TOF:PRINT"(COHD 6}"FS(

N)SPC(S1-LEN(FJ(N)))" {CTRL

8)"REC$(K%(I),N):NEXTN

:REM*76

PRINT"(CRSR DN} (CTRL 2](CTR

L 9)N(COMD 6}{CTRL 0}EXT{4 S

PACEsHCTRL 2){CTRL 9)L(COMD

6}(CTRL a)AST{4 SPACES)(CTR

L 2) (CTRL 9)J{COMD 6}I CTRL 0

}UMP(4 SPACEsHCTRL 2))CTRL

9]F{COMD 6MCTRL 0}IND"

:REM*124

PRINT" (CTRL 2}{CTRL 9}M{COM

D 6HCTRL 0IODIFY{2 SPACES)!

CTRL 2((CTRL 9)D{C0MD 6){CTR

L 0[ELETE{2 SPACES)(CTRL 2){

CTRL 9)P{COMD 6MCTRL 0}RINT
(3 SPACEsllCTRL 2MCTRL 9)E(

COMD 6MCTRL 0)XIT(CTRL B)"

:REM*115

GOSUB30:IFAS="N"THENI=I+1:GO

TO194 :REM*12

IFAS="L"THEKI=I-1:GOT0194

:REH*96

'M"THENGOSUd256i207 I FAS

208

209

IFA$ =

IFAS =

'J"THEN21 6

'D"THENGOSUB284

GOTO19 B

REH-247

REH*1IB

GOTO19B

REMM01

REH-150

REM'21B

210 IFAE = "F"THEN21 8

212 IFA$="E"THEN68

213 IFAS="P"THENOPEN4,4:PRINT#4,

"RECORDS"I"IN FILE: "NF$:PRI

NT#4:GOTO215 :REH*31

214 GOSUB602:GOTO204 :REH»188

215 FORN=lTOF:PRINTtf4,RECS(K%{I)

,N):NEXTN:PRINT04:PRINTS 4:CL

OSE4:GOTO204 :REM'75

216 INPUT"{CRSR DNMCOMD 6) JUMP

TO RECORD NUMBER(CTRL 8)"jl

:G0TO194 :REM*102

218 PRINT"(SHFT CLR ) { 4 SPACEsMC

TRL 9)FIND RECORDS WITH COMM

ON ITEMS (CRSR DN]" :REM"134

220 t'ORN = 1TOF:PRINT" {CTRL 2MCT

RL 9)";N;"fCOMD 6)(CTRL 0) "

;FS(N):NEXTN :REM*02

222 INPUT"{CRSR DNMCOMD 6} WilIC

H FIELD IS TO BE SEARCHEDfCT

RL 8)? 0 {4 CRSR LFs)";SF:IF

EF=0TUEN68 :REM+166

224 IFSFOORSF>FTHENPRINT"(3 CRS

R UPs)":GOTO222 :REM*144

226 PRINT"(COMD 6) ENTER (CTRL 9

(COMMON ITEMfCTRL 0) ":PRINT

" (THE ENTIRE STRING IS NOT

REQUIREDHCTRL 8]" :REM'3B

228 PRINT"{CRSR DNMCTRL 9)";F${
SF);"{CTRL 0) ";:INPUTTS:IFT

S=DSTHEN68 :REM"182

230 J=I:FORI=1TOX:PRINT"{COMD 6)

(CRSR DN) SEARCHING RECORDS!

CTRL B)"I"{2 CRSR UPs}"
:REM*16

232 IFTS=LEFTS(REC$(K%(I),SF),LE

N(T$))THEN236 :REM*214

234 GOTO241 :REM*12

236 J=I:PRINT"{SHFT CLR) RECORD

#";I;"(CRSR DK}" :REM«18

Z37 FORN=1TOF:PRINT"{COMD 6}"F$(

N)SPC(S1-LEN(F$(N)))" {CTRL

8}"RECS)K%(I),N):NEXTN
:REM*113

238 PRINT"(CRSR DN) {CTRL 2){CTR

L 9)N(COMD 6)(CTRL 0)EXT{2 S

PACEs){CTRL 2}(CTRL 91M1COMD

6}{CTRL 0)ODIFY(2 SPACEsMC

TRL 2)(CTRL 9)D{COMD 6)(CTRL

0}ELETE{2 SPACEsMCTRL 9) {C

TRL 2)E(CTRL 0MCOMD G)XIT(C

TRL 8)":GOSUB30:IFA$="E"THEN

198 :REM*26

239 IFA$="M"THENGOSUB256:GOT02 3G

:REM*3

24 0 IFA$="D"THENGOSUB284:GOTO2 36

:REM*112

241 NEXTI:I=J:GOTO198 :REM*69

242 : ;REM*21B

244 PRINT"{SHFT CLRMCOMD 6) MOD

IFY WHICH RECORD? ENTER {CTR

L 2 MCTRL 9)#{CTRL 0 ) I COMD 6
) OR {CTRL 2 MCTRL 9)A{COMD

6MCTRL 0)LL{2 CRSR DNs){CTR

L B)" :REM*216

245 INPUTMRS:IFMRS-DSTI!EN68

:REM-145

24 6 IFMRS="A"THENMRS=D$:GOTO25 4

:REM'38

248 I=VAL(MR$)IMRS^DJ :REM*248

250 IFI>XTI!ENGOSUB348:G0TO244

:Ri:M'158

252 G0SUB256:GOTO68 :REM*214

25 4 FORI=-1TOX:GOSUB256: PRINT" {CR
SR DK) (CTRL 9 I{CTRL 2)N(CTR

L 0MCOMD 6}EXT OR (CTRL 9){
CTRL 2)E{COMD 6){CTRL 0}XIT(

CTRL B)":GOSUB30:IFAS="E"THE
N68 :REM*242

255 NEXTI:GOTO68 :REM*211

256 PRINT"{SHFT CLRMCOMD 6) TO

MODIFY RECORD #{CTRL 8J"jIf"

{COMD 6), MAKE CHANGES"

:REM*163

258 PRINT" AS EACH FIELD IS DISP

LAYED, THEN {CTRL 2){CTRL 9)

RETURNfCTRL 0(ICRSR DM}(CTRL

8)":FORN=1TOF :REM*179

run mrnsxml 107



Luting I runlinutd.

260 PRINT"{COMD 6}"FSIN)" (CTRL

B)":PRINT"(3 SPACES)";RECS(K

%(I) ,N) :REM*61

261 IFLEN(REC$(K%(I} ,N) ) >36TI1ENI>

RINT"(CRSR UP)"; :REM*20

262 PRINT"(CRSR UP) ";:INPUTREC$
(K%(I),N> :REM*161

264 IFLEN(REC$(K%(I) ,N) )>L%fN)TH

ENG0SUB1 40:GOTQ260 :REM*141

265 IFREC$(K%(I),N)="="THENREC$(

K*(I),N)=REC$(K%(I-1 ) ,NI

:REM*38

266 IFREC$<K%U),N)=""THENREC${K
%f I) ,N)=">" :REM*127

26 7 IFLEFT$(REC$[K%(I),N) ,1 )=">"
TIIENREC$(K%( I) ,N)=">":REM-12

268 NEXTN:CK=1:RETURN :REM'161

270 : :REM*247

272 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCOMD 6] DEL

ETE WHICH RECORD? ENTER (CTR

L 2HCTRL 9)ff(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0

) OR (CTRL 2){CTRL 9)A(COML>

6)|CTRL 0)LL{2 CRSR DNs)(CTR

L H)" :REH'181

274 IN!>UTDR$:IFDR$=D$THEN68

:REM*93

276 IFDR$="A"THENDR5=D$:GOT0282
:REM*165

278 I=VAL(DRS):DR$=D$:IFI>XTIIENG
OSUB348:GOT027 4 :REM*101

280 GOSUB284:GOTO68 :REM*227

28 2 FORI=1TOX:GOSUB284:PRINT"(CR
SR DN) (CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)N(CTR

L 0MCOMD 6)EXT OR (CTRL 9)(

CTRL 2}E{CTRL 0HCOMD 61XIT1

CTRL 81":GOSUB30:IFA$="e"THE
N68 ;REM*21

283 NEXTI;GOTO68 :REM*240

284 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){COMD 6) TO

DELETE RECORD NUMBER{CTRL B)

"iIf"(COMD 6), PRESS":REM+19
286 PRINT" {CTRL 2){CTRL 91SHIFT

(CTRL 0) (CTRL 9)D{CTRL 0}(C

OMD 6); PRESS (CTRL 2)(CTRL

9)SPACE BAR{CTRL 0HCOMD 6)

TO ADVANCEfCTRL 8HCKSR DN ) "

:REM*123

288 FORN=1TOF:PRINT"{COMD 6)"F$(

N)EPC(S1-LEN(FJ<N)) )" (CTRL

8)"REC$(K%(I),N):NEXTN

290 GOSUB30:IFA$ = "{51iFT D) "THEN2

94 :REM"107

292 CK=1:RETURN :REM«181

294 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)DELETING R

ECORD";I:PRItJT"(CRSR DNHCTR

L 9)RECORDS MAY NOW BE OUT O

F ORDER" :REM*113

296 FORN=1TOF:RECS(K%(I),N)=RECS

(X,N):REC$(X,N)="":NEXTN
:REM*157

2 98 FORJ=1TOX:IFK*(J)=XTHENK»IJ)

=K%1X):K%(X)=0:X=X-1:GOTO292

:REM*69

300 NEXTJ :REM*137

302 : :REM*23
304 PRINT"(SHFT CLR) (CTRL 9 >{3

SPACES(SORT RECORDS IK ASCEN

DING ORDER13 SPACES)(CRSR DN

I" :REM*157

306 FOR N=1TOF:PRINT" (CTRL 9)"j

N;"(CTRL 0) ";FS(N):NEXTN
:REM»197

308 FORN=0TO5:S(N)=0:NEXTN

:REX*197

310 N=0:PRINT"(CRSR DN({COMD 6)

ENTER (CTRL 9HCTRL 2101CTRL

0)(COMD 6) TO EXIT FIELD SE

LECTION" :REM*123
312 N=Nt1:IFN=6THEN320 :REM*213

314 PRINT"(COMD 6} H (CTRL 9)ICT

RL 2)"N"(COMD 6}{CTRL 0)FIEL

D TO BE SORTED{CTRL 81? 0 (4

CRSR LFs)'";:INPUTS(N) :IFS| 1
I=0THEN68 :REM*237

316 IF(S(N)iF)OR(SIN)<0)THENPRIN

T"(2 CRSR UPs)":GOT0314

:REM«163

318 IFSIN1 O0THEN312 :REM»27

320 PRINT"(CRSR DN) SORTING..."

:REM*221

322 L=R+1:SYS51526,L,X,F,S(1),S(

2),S(3),S(4),S(5),S(0>,RECS(

1,S(1)) :REM*235

324 FORI=1TOX:K%II)=I:NEXT

:REM'45

326 CtU1:G0TO68 :REM*249

333 : :REM*S4

334 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs)
(COMD 3){CTRL 9)YOU HAVE NO

T SAVED YOUR CHANGES![CTRL B

)" :REM*71

336 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsHCOMD 6) D

O YOU REALLY WANT TO QUIT? (

COMD 3 HCTRL 9) Y (COMD 6) {CTR

L 0) OR (CTRL 2)(CTRL 9)N(CT

RL 0HCTRL 8)

338 GOSUB30:IFAJ="Y'

340 GOT068

342 IFCKO0THEN334

344 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)

DATAFILE TERMINATED"

REM*253

REM*177

REM*201

END

:REM*207

34G : :REM*67

348 PRINT" (COMD 3)NO SUCH RECOR

D EXISTS{CTRL B)":RETURN

:REM*21b

350 IFR>0THENRETURN ;REM»115

352 PRINT"{HOME) (COMD 3}[CTRL 9

){4 SPACEslNO RECORDS OR FIL

ES IN MEMORY15 SPACEsHCTRL

8)(CTRL 0)" :REM»227

353 FORI=1TO500:NEXTI:PL=1IRETUR

N :REM*88

354 IFX>0THENRETURN :REM*167

355 GOSUB352:RETURN :REM*164

356 : :REM'77

358 IFCKf10TUENGOSUB394:IFAS<>"N
"T1IEN68 ;REM*143

360 PRINT"{SHFT CLR) {CTRL 9){4

SPACEsjTRANSFER TO PRINTING

PROGRAMS15 SPACEs)" :REM*29

362 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(COMD 6)PUT (

CTRL 8)DATAFILE{C0MD 6) DISK

IN DRIVE, TRANSFER TO:"

:REM'27

364 PRINTTAB(6>"|CRSR DN)(CTRL 9

HCTRL 2(P(CTRL 0KCTRL 8) D

FPRINT(2 SPACES)(COMD 6)REPO

RTS-LABELS-LISTS" :REM*157

366 PRINTTAB(6)"(CRSR DN](CTRL 9

HCTRL 2)C(CTRL 0){CTRL 8) D

FCALC(3 SPACEs){COMD 6)CALCU

LATED REPORTS" :REM*133

368 PRINTTAB(6)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9

HCTRL 2)E(CTRL 0) {COMD 6)XI

T TO MAIN MENUjCTRL 8)

:REM*97

370 PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 9 > < 6 S

PACEs(PRESS THE APPROPRIATE

KEY{7 SPACES)" :REM"23

372 GOSUB30:IFA$ = "E"TilEN68

: REM*15

374 IFAS = "C"THENPRINT"{SIIFT CLR]

(CTRL 1|LOAD"CHRS(34 T'DFCALC

"C!!RS(34)",8":GOTO3B0:REM'63

376 IFA$="P"THENPRINT" (Si)FT CLRI
(CTRL 1)LOAD"CI!RS(34)"DFPRIN

T"CHRS(34)",8":GOTO3 80

:REM*69

378 GOSUB602:GOTO372 :REM*105

38 0 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PR INT:PRIN

T"RUN(CTRL 81" :REM*119
382 POKE631,19:POKE632,13:POKE63

3,13:POKE634,13:POKE635,13:P

OKE636,13 :REM"53

3B4 POKE198,6:NEW:END :RE«*153

392 : :REM*113

394 PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCRSR DN} (C

OMD 3)(CTRL 9]THIS WILL DEST

ROY THE FILE IN MEMORY 1(CTRL

8)" :REM*183

396 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(COMD 6) S

AVE THE FILE FIRST? (CTRL 2)

(CTRL 9)Y(COMD 6)(CTRL 0) OR

{COMD 3)(CTRL 9)M{CTRL 8){C

TRL 0)":GOSUB30[RETURN

;REM*47

400 : :Ri:M«121

402 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DN ) ( CO

MD 31 THIS WILL ERASE THE DI

SK!{CTRL 8)" :BEM*5

403 PRINT"(CRSR DN){COMD 6) ARE

YOU SURE? (COMD 31(CTRL 9)V(

CTRL 0KCOMD 6) OR (CTRL 2)1

CTRL 9)N(CTRL 0)(CTRL 8)

:REM'162

■104 GOSUB30:1FAS = "N"THEN68

:REM*119

40G IFA$o"Y"THEN68 :REM*119

407 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(COMD 6) PRES

S (CTRL 2)(CTRL 9)RETURN1CTR

L 0)(COMD 6) WITHOUT AN EKTR

Y TO EXIT{CTRL 8)" :REM*90

408 INPUT"(CRSR DN) {CTRL 9)DISK

NAME, ID {CTRL 0 ) " JIINS , IDS : IV
HN$ = D$TIIEN68 :REM*125

410 OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"NEW0;"

tilNS + "," + IDS :GOSUB41 4 :IFET = B

T11EN462 :REM*29

411 CLOSE1S:GOT0462 :REM*90

412 : :REM*133

414 INPUT#15,EN,EMS,ET,ES:IF(EN<

2 0)OR(EN = 62)THENET"0:RETURN

:REM'69

416 PRINT"{CRSR DN) (CTRL 9){COM

D 3)DISK ERROR{CTRL 0)"EN"(C
RSR LF), "EM5","ET"(CRSR LF)

,"ES"(CTRL B)":ET=8 :REM«111

418 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCOMD 6) PRES
S (CTRL 2){CTRL 9IANV KEY{CT

RL 0HCOMD 6) TO RETURN TO H

ENU(CTRL 8)":GOSU330:CLOSE5:

CLOSE15:RETURN :REM"131

420 : :REM*141

422 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":@"$":PRINT

TAB(25)"PRESS (CTRL 2 HCTRL
9)ANY KEY{CTRL 0)(COMD 6)":G

OSUB30:RETURN :REM«97

460 : :HEM'181

462 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTRL 8} {CT

RL 9){9 SPACEslDISK COMMANDS

MENU{11 SPACES)" :REM*131

464 PRINTTAB(11)"{CRSR DNHCTRL

9IICTRL 2ISICOMD 6){CTRL 0)

DISK DIRECTORY :REM*131

466 PRINTTAB(11)"{CRSR DN11CTRL

9)(CTRL 2)F{COMD 6){CTRL 0)0

RMAT A BLANK DISK :REM*59

468 PRINTTAB(11)"{CRSR DNHCTRL

9){CTRL 2)S{COMD 6){CTHL 0)C

RATCH A SEQ FILE :REM*217

470 PRINTTAB(11)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL

9){CTRL 2)R{COMD 6HCTRL 0)E

NAME A SEQ FILE IREM'23

471 PRINTTABI11 ) " ( CRSB DNHCTRI,

9){CTRL 2)V{C0MD 6){CTRL 0)A

LIDATE A DISK :REM*0

472 PRINTTABdi )"(CRSR DN HCTRL

9){CTRL 2)E{C0MD 6HCTRL 0)X

IT TO MAIN MENUfCTRL 8)

:REM-49

474 PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 9){6 S

PACEslPRESS THE APPROPRIATE
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476

KEy<7 SPACES)" :REM"127
GOSUB30:MRS=D$:DRS=D$:IFA$="

$"ORA$="4"THENGOSUB4 22:GOTO4

:REH*199

:REM*67

= "S"TI!Ef)GOSUB498:G0TO48a
:REM*159

= "£"TI!EN6B :REM*233

62

478

■IBB

■182

■183

484 IFA$ = "R"TIIEfJGOSUB4 98:
: REM*17

486 GOSUB602:GOTO476 :REM*229

488 INPUT'MCRSR DN) (COMD 6HCTR

L 9)SCRATCil FILE NAME (CTRL

8)(CTRL 0)";DRS:IFDR$=DSTHEN

462 :REH*95

49 0 OPEN15,B,15:OPEN5,8,5,"i5:"tD

RS-t",S,R":GOSUb414:IFET=8THE
N462 :REM*241

492 CLOSES 1PRINTtf15,"S0:"tDR$:CL

OSE15:GOTO462 :REM*167

493 INPUT"(CRSR DN) (COMD 6}{CTR

L 9}RENAME OLD FILE (CTRL 8}

{CTRL 0)";DR$:IFDR$ = D$TIIEN46

2 :REM»68

494 INPUT"(CRSR DN) (COMD 6){CTR

L 9IH SPACEsJTO HEW FILE (C

TRL 0HCTRL 8 ] " ;MRS : IFMR$ = D$

THF.N462 :REM"9

49 5 OPEN1 5,8,1 5 :Ol'EN5 , 8 , 5 , "0: "+D

RS+",S,R":GOSUB414:IFET=8THE

N462 :REM*24G

49 6 CLOSES:PRINTS 15,"Rfl:"+MR$+"=

"+DR$:OPEN5,8,5:GOSUB414:IFE

T=8THEN462 :REM"119

497 CLOSE5:CLOSE15:G0TO462

:REM*176

498 PRINT"{SI!FT CLRJICOMD 6) ENT

ER FILE NAMES EXACTLY AS SHO

WN" :REM'105

499 PRINT" ON THE DIRECTORY, EX:

{CTRL 81 DF] MAIL LIST(CRSR

DNHCTRL 8)":g"S0:*=S":RETUR

N :REH*136

5B0 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":e"S":PRINT

"(COMD 6)VAI,IDATE THIS DISK?

(CTRL 9}{CTRL 2)Y(CTRL 0){C

OMD 6}ES OR {CTRL 9](CTRL 2)

N(CTRL 0HCOMD 6)O":GOSUB30

:REH*225

502 IFA$o"Y"THEN462 :REM*237

504 3"V0":GOTO462 :REM»123

506 : :REM*227

600 FORE = 0TO2 4:POKE54 2 72 4-E,0:Ni;x

T;POKE54296,15:RETURN:REM*46

602 POKE5427 7,58:POKE54 2 78,16:PO

KE5427 3,35:POKE54272,134

:REM*24fi

604 POKE54 27 6,33:FORE=1TO1 00:NEX

T:POKE54 276,16:RETURN

:REM*110

Listing 2. SSort Program Generator.
10 REM WRITTEN BY DAVID PETERSON

ICM986 MICIIAELSOFT :REH*216

20 PRINT"{S!IFT CLRHCTRL 2ISSORT

PROGRAM GENERATOR" :REM+92

30 PRINT"{CTRL 4)INSERT DISK S P

RESS (CTRL 9[RETURN{CTRL 0) W

HEN READY" :REM*196

40 GETAS:IFAJt>CHR$(13)THEN40

50 OPEN2,8,2,"DP] SSORT,P,W":GOS
UB150 :REM*114

60 PRINT#2,CHRSf7B)CIIRS(201 ) ;

70 CK = 0:FORI = 1TO160:READA:CK=CK-.

A:PRINT#2,CHRJ(A);:NEXTI

:REM*132

80 CK=0:FORI=1TO160:READA:CK=CK+
A:PRINT#2,CHR$(A);:NEXTI

:REM*142

90 CK=0:FORI^1TO160:READA:CK=CK*

A:PRINT#2,CKRS(A);:NEXTI

:REM*!52

100 CK=0:FOR:=1TO160:READA:CK=CK

+A:PRIKT#2,C11RS(A) ; :NEXTI

:REM*162

110 CK^0:FORI=1TO57:READA:CK=CK*

A:PRINTf/2,CHRS(A) ; : NEXTI

:REM*148

130 CLOSE15:C1jOSI;2:PRINT TAB{9)"
(COMD 7}DP) SSORT CREATED":P

RINT:PRINT TAB(101:END

:REM*222

1 4 0 CLOSE2:CI,OSE15:OPEN15,8,15,"

S0:DPl SSORT":CLOSE15:END

:REM'B4

150 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15

,E,E$,T,S:IFE=0THENRETURN

:REM*206

160 PRINT"DISK ERROR"E": "E$;T;S

170

180

190

200

CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15,"I0:":CL

OSE15:END :REM*248

DATA 32,253,174,32,158,173,3

2,24 7,183,165,20,141,228,2 03

,165,21 :REM*246

DATA 141,229,203,238,228,203

,173,228,203,208,3,2 38,22 9,2

03,141 ,226 :REM*26

DATA 203,173,229,203,141,227

,203,16 0,2,24,17 3,226,203,10

1000*
PLUS

COI

MONITOR

/ ■■■'■'■.v''iiV"''rV,','.!\

1080 C0LOR

850
•C.P.U. IS REFURBISHED - FULL 90 DAY PARTS

AND LABOR WARRANTY FROM COMMODORE.

NEW AMIGA mm ALSO AVAILABLE

C P.U. AND MONITOR ALSO SOLD SEPARATELY

SCHOOL P.O.-s ACCEPTED

159
Rock Bottom Pricing!

On All Star Printers

NEW LOW PRICES

64 • 128

PACKAGES

^ Call Us

Before You Buy!

We Wart Your Business

Canon

COLOR INK JET

$249
LIMITED QUANTITY

RGB from M99.*1

Panasonic

1080i ROCK
..« BOTTOM
10911 PHICING

1200 BAUD

»88»88°°

MlcroComputor Sorvice

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC
COMMODORE READV

NEAR LETTER QUALITY

FRICTION 6 TRACTOR

100 CPS- SHEET FEEDER

In Miahlgan [313] 4B7-aeB7

INFO & CUSTOMER SERVICE - (313) 4E7-O257

HOURS: MON- BAT 10.EM A.M. -BOO P.M.

12B64 Farmington, Livorae. Ml 48150

100 up 60 M

DS/DD 40 .55

3Y2 DS/DD ,.u 1.80 2.00
LIFETIME WARRANTY ■ LABELS

WRITE PROTECTS • PACKAGED

EDUCATOR

FAR BELOW

DEALER COST

RETAIL

499.95

REGULAR

DEALER

COST

325.00

• 100% C-64 Compatible

• Built in Hi-Res Green Monitor

• Heavy duty power supply and

sturdy case

• All units completely lefurbished

with lull 90 day warranty

$199.95
DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE

ATTENTION SCHOOLS - BIG SPECIALS ON PETJCBM

ACCESSORIES

1670 Call PWR Supply -29.S6

Tm Program ... .Call OMmate Color , .Call

MAIL ORDER ONLY MC/VISAfCO.D.

P Ion la Include phona number, Oaaler Inqulrlss

Invltad. All prlcsa discounted fo' caih o' checks

add 3% fur MCI VISA. Shipping: Prlntara tiO.00,

Educator $20.00. Disks $6.00 per 100, IWe« Co..-.!

edd $2.00 par oideil. Add $3.00 fur C.O.O.

Reduced ehlpplng for large quantitioe.

Returns are for Exchange/Repair only.

Prices and availability subject id change

without notice. ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES

MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY
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Listing 2 conlinueii

9,226,203 :REM*4

21 0 DATA 141 ,226,28)3,173,227,203

,109,229,203,141,227,203,136

,208,234 :HEM*162

220 DATA 32,253,174,32,158,173,3

2,24 7,183,165,20,HI,228,203

,165,21 :REM*30

230 DATA 141,229,203,56,173,228,

203,233,1,141,228,263,17 3,22

9,263,233 :REM*110
240 DATA 0,141,229,203,32,253,17

4,32,158,173,32,247,183,165,

26,141,230 :REM*64

250 DATA 203,165,21,141,231,203,

162,0,232,142,240,203,32,253

,174,32 :REM-142

260 DATA 158,173,32,247,183,165,

20,174,240,203,157,233,203,2

24,6,208 :REM'77

270 DATA 231,173,234,203,141,233

,203,169,1,141,232,203,32,25

3,174,32 :HEM*119

280 DATA 158,173,165,71,141,246,

203,141,250,203,165,72,141,2
49,203,141 sSEM*1(H

290 DATA 251,203,160,3,24,173,25

0,203,109,228,203,141,250,20

3,173,251 :RHM*123

300 DATA 203,109,229,203,141,251
,203,136,208,234,17 3,2 4 8,203

,133,00 :REM*103

310 DATA 133,82,173,249,203,133,
81 ,133,83,173,250,203,133,78

,173,251 :REM*105

320 DATA 203,133,79,173,228,203,

141,252,203,173,229,203,141 ,

253,203,24 :REM*61

330 DATA 110,253,203,110,252,203

,32,168,202,176,1,96,160,3,2

4,165,82 :REM*93

340 DATA 109,252,203,133,82,165,

83,109,253,203,133,83,136,20
8,238,169 :REM*77

350 DATA 0,141,254,203,32,192,20
2,32,181,202,32,214,202,176,

8,32,240 :REM*245

360 DATA 202,169,1,141,254,203,3
2,263,202,14 4,25,173,248,203

,133,80 :REM«55

370 DATA 133,82,173,249,203,133,

81,133,83,173,254,203,240,3,
76,65,202 :REM*89

3B0 DATA 76,52,202,24,165,80,105

,3,133,80,165,81 ,105,0,133,8

1 ,24 ,165 :REM*117

390 DATA 82,105,3,133,82,165,83,

105,0,133,83,76,90,202,173,2
53,203,201 :REM'B7

400 DATA 0,208,5,173,252,203,201

,1,96,160,2,177,82,153,2,0,1
36,16,248 :REM'29

410 DATA 96,160,2,177,80,153,139
,0,136,16,248,96,165,83,197,

79,208,4 :REM»173

420 DATA 165,82,197,78,96,160,25

5,200,196,2,176,11,196,139,1

76,6,177,3 :REM*195

430 DATA 209,140,240,241,96,196,

139,176,1,96,76,135,203,32,9

3,203,32 :REM*69

440 DATA 53,203,174,230,203,160,

2,177,82,153,245,203,177,80,
145,82,185 :REM'137

450 DATA 245,203,145,80,136,16,2

K

INTERACTIVE HI-RES

GRAPHIC SYSTEM

Complete package includes

Professional Quality

Light Pen and Software

technical tattings

• Print in 3 sub

• Full two year mnanty

39,32,22,203,202,208,231,32,

114,203,96 :REM*85

460 DATA 24,165,B0,109,226,203,1
33,80,165,81,109,227,203,133

,81,24,165 :REM*131

470 DATA 82,109,226,203,133,82,1

65,83,109,227,203,133,83,96,

172,233 :REM*3

480 DATA 203,136,240,33,56,165,8
0,237,226,203,133,80,165,81 ,

237,227 :REM*175

490 DATA 203,133,81,56,165,82,23

7,226,203,133,82,165,83,237,

227,203 :REM*201

500 DATA 133,83,136,208,223,96,1
65,80,141,241,203,165,81,141
,242,203 :REM'67

510 DATA 165,82,141,243,203,165,

83,141 ,244,203,96,173,241 ,20

3,133,80 :REM*7

520 DATA 173,242,203,133,81,173,
24 3,203,133,82,173,244,203,1
33,83,96 :REH*200

530 DATA 238,232,203,172,222,203

,192,3,176,3,32,93,203,192,3

,144,2,104

540 DATA 104,185,

32,53,203,172

3,203,141

550 DATA 233,203,

81,202,32,192

,176,8,32

560 DATA 214,203,

6,32,214,203,

6,172,233

570 DATA 203,136,

,136,268,256,

2,203,185

580 DATA 233,203,

;REM*40

233,203,240,34,

,232,203,185,23

:REM'152

32,201,203,32,1

,202,32,214,202

:REM*218

32,114,203,24,9

32,114,203,56,9

:REM'160

240,6,32,22,203

96,160,1,140,23

:REM*96

141,233,203,96,

0,0,0,0,0 :BEH-146

590 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*252

Listing 3. DOS 5,1 Installer program.

10 REH INSTALLS DOS 5.1 ON DATAF

ILE 3.6 DISKS :REM*20

20 IFFL>0T!IEN70 :REH*230

30 PRINT"(COMD 6)(SHFT CLR) INSE

ST 1541 DEMO DISK OR ANY DISK

THAT :REM*170

40 I>RINT"{CR5R UN) CONTAINS {CTR
L 9)(CTRL 8}DOS 5.1(COMD 6){C

TRL 0) IN DISK DRIVE.":REM*76

50 PRINT"{CHSR DN] PRESS (CTRL 9
)(CTRL 2)ANY KEY{CTRL 0}!COMD

6) WHEN READY :REM*104

60 GOSUB150 :REM*86

70 IFFL=0THENFL=1:LOAD"DOS 5.1",
8,1 :REM*172

80 IFFL=1THENSYS52224 :REM*246

90 PRINT"!CRSR DM) INSERT DATAFI
LE DISK IN DRIVE" :REM»138

100 PRINT"{CRSR DN! PRESS (CTRL
2)1 CTRL 9)ANY KEY[CTRL 0}(CO

MD 6) WHEN READY" :REM*242

110 GOSUB150 :REM*136

120 POKE43,255:POKE44,203:POKE45

,90:POKE4 6,2 07 :REM*2 4 4

130 SAVE'"DP] DOSS.1",8,1 :REM*112
140 POKE43.1:POKE44,8:POKE46,8:N

EW :REH"24

150 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN150 :REM»92

160 RETURN :REH*218

SERIES OF CLIP ART

AND ILLUSTRATIONS

FOR USE WITH

Now Available:

• MOLIOOV THEMES

• CL»P-AFIT POTPOURFir

» BORDERS 1 SIGNS
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COMMODORE CLINIC

BjJIMSTRASMA

Doyou have aproblem or question about

your Commodore computerl Commodore

Clinic can help. Just send your question

on a postcard (limit one question per

card) to:

Jim Strasma

Commodore Clink

PO Box 6100

Macomb, IL 61455

Qiteries are answered only through this

column, and, due to the volume of mail,

only questions likely to appeal to the ma

jority of our readers can be published.

HARDWARE

Q: Is it possible to connect a hard disk

drive to the C-128? Ifso, where could Ifind

one at a reasonable price?

JeffMOler

Midland, VA

A: Xetec (Salina, KS) has announced

a 20-megabyte hard disk drive for the

C-64 and C-128. It should be available

as you read this for $895. According

to a Friend with a prototype, the drive

plugs into the computer via Fiscal In

formation's Lt. Kernal cartridge, al

lowing it to run several times faster

than if it were connected to the serial

bus. Also, CSI (Melbourne, FL) is mar

keting a 10-megabyte hard disk drive

for $995.

Hard disk drives are also slated

from ICT (Frederick, MD; $895, 10-

megabyte; S995, 20-megabyte),

JCT (Grants Pass, OR; $895, 10-me

gabyte) and Progressive Peripherals

and Software (Denver, CO; $899.95,

10-megabyte).

Q: When is Commodore going to come out

with a lap-top computer? I heard they were

working on one four years ago. Did they

give up?

Rowena Horr

Topeka,KS

A: I believe the answer is yes, al

though you can never be entirely sure

about such things with Commodore.

Two years ago the lap-top prototype

was almost ready for production, but

the bloom was already off the rose as

far as lap-top sales were concerned.

As good as the laptop was, it wasn't

completely compatible with the C-64.

The financial woes that followed

made release of the tap-top even less

likely.

Many Commodore owners have had

good luck using Tandy lap-tops as mo

bile accessories to the C-64 and C-128,

connecting them via the built-in mo

dem or RS-232 port. (See "Hook Up

to a Portable" in this issue.)

Q- Where can I buy a one-slot expansion

board—just an adapter—that will plug

directly into the game port so that game

cartridges can plug into it ami not the port

itself? If I can't buy one, how would I go

about making one?

Robert Desko

Endkott, NY

A: Value-Soft of Portland, Oregon,

has advertised what you want in re

cent issues of RUN. The product is

called 'LBow and sells for about S30.

Q: My husband is deaf, and we use a 45-

baud teletype (a modified model 15) to com-

munkate over the telephone with other deaf

persons. We would like to set up one ofour

VICs as a TDD (Teletype Device for the

Deaf). A $349 modem available from

Krown Research ofLos Angeles automati

cally recognizes an incoming call as either

45-baud Baudot code or 300-baud ASCII

code and adjusts accordingly. It can connect

to the VIC via an RS-232 port. Do you

know ofany way to achieve the same thing

at a more affordable price?

Janet Barker

Ogden, UT

A: I'm afraid it would be cheaper to

buy a VIC and a VICModem for sev

eral friends than to buy one $349

modem plus the necessary RS-232 in

terface. I've seen VICs sell for as little

as $30 each and VICModems offered

free with subscriptions to telecom

munications services. I suggest that

you consider those as alternatives to

a TDD.

Although I'm glad lo learn of the

Krown TDD, it seems to he time for

all of us, deaf and otherwise, to use

standard modems, both to take ad

vantage of the lower prices allowed

by mass production and to commu

nicate with many more people than

those who have TDDs.

Q: Where would Iget a tractorfeedfor the

Commodore 6400 printer?

Gary Edwards

Coeur d'AIene, ID

A: The 6400 is nearly the same me

chanically as a C. Itoh Starwriter, the

F10-40, and uses the same tractor

feed. Any C. Itoh dealer should be

able to order one for you.
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WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!
Bul TAX MASTER will help you campule ihem more

QUICKLY and EASILY Bo trie Master a\ your Income

Taxes wilh TAX MASTER, row available for your 19fl6

Federaf Income Taxes lor [ho C64/C1ZS with single,

twin, or dual disk drive end optional printer

• FORMS 1040.456?. & Schndulog A.B.C.D.E. arid f.

• PERFORMS all ■.-■■: CORRECTLY.

• EASY CHANGE of any enlry. wilh easy RECALCU

LATION of the onTiio lorm.

• TRANSFERS n urn bars between farms

■ CAI.CHI -VI rf, . i.^csandFlEFUND Tax tables

flrp included

• SAVES all your data lo disk tot future changes

■ PRINTS Ihe daia from each Form

• DISCOUNT coupon lowflrd the purchase of next

years updated program.

TAX MASTER (DISK ONLY) ,,. ONLY *30,0u

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
MASTER 121 pronQoi corMinuout SO column color

BO Column mzrwQftu'ii*- v>0 *0 C0lU"in colO' to< COfPfHJliU

man nor Uuup io * mori n ait ai o n c h ' I ntJgfl« com pus i la ca Q «

VIDEO MASTER 128 tor GaviWoo 171 J3B «

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
KELP MASTER -. j proven Imtani Qn-Lin* Hsfp scrfl*ns for all

69 BASIC command! whan you nnd <hem Takes nn BA5&C

RAM Ho mrerPBranta *ltn loaflum, saving, editing, or running

BASIC program* Includes 3*8 n#ge rolofont:a manu*l, mot*

HELP MASTER i-i

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
II i '.! ' '' A ;, T r ' ■ * ■ !CM Wlltl 3 SOI lal pod I lt*.ti

C H IP 5AVE R KIT pig tKU ho m «■ be 15.15

M 0 n : M M A SI c H .,■..-.! r r U»,(5 M reiel 1M.M

r-«OT?6-locl wnal VCWI lr»|i!!1t.rie (15.IK1

C'2BS0col mifiacnfomseaCJo lor non-RGB momtoi % 1.D0
Surge Pratsciorfi outlfltpowflr itnp fl-lootcorrj 13I£O

Duk Nolcner — ifu You jit buir, iirln or dLik I AJX)

Send for Fron Calfllog

'-jU'H' I *' i\ 1\ 1' nin^ri uii P.«n,. Dll^rAi
6 Hillary C1. """•* °'atF M"»i*na '«nr<r,i»

(Siind.illslown. MO 3113) *'"|^^ ■——,
(301)922-1962 p"i K^j

CirclB 136 on Readar Sacvice card.

DISKASSIST
the poor mans hard disk iis an Inex

pensive, fun lo use accessory that en

hances multiple disk operations.

DISKASSIST genlly holds your disks

upright, in full view, so that you can

quickly remove and re-insert disks as

needed. The amply envelope remains

in Ihe slot. One hand manipulation. No

more sorting through a pile of disks

laying flat on the desk, Great for word

processing, bulliten boarding, copy

sessions for mating, etc. Novice or

hacker, you'll like the DISKASSIST. An

artful gift.

To order send check or money order

for $8.50 each plus $1.50 for shipping

to DISKASSIST • 4909 Daniel Drive •

Crystal Lake, IL 60014 (II res. please

add 7% sales tan) Max. Shipping

charge $3.00.

Commodore Clinic

SOFTWARE

Q: Does Ashlon-Tale vmkc dBase for the

O64t If not, is there a program like or

belter than dBase II or IIIfor the C-64t

Robert Goyer

HuntsvUle, AL

A: The CP/M version of dBase II lias

been used successfully on the C-I28

in CP/M mode, but I'm not aware of

any plans by AshtonTate to offer

products for the C-64. Precision Soft

ware's Superbase 64 offers many of

the same features, including multiple

related Files and a command lan

guage. This program has been popu

lar with Commodore owners for sev

eral years.

Q: The local chapter of The Lupus Foun

dation keeps membership records usingSu-

perbase on the C-64. As our membership

rolls grow, we are running out ofdisk stor

age space. We could split Ihefile, but there

are times when we want to sort it in its

entirety. Ideally, we would like to expand

our storage space through a change or ad

dition in sofiware or hardware. Are there

any solutions?

William T. Blake

Louisville, KY

A: You might be an ideal candidate

for one of the hard disk drives men

tioned above. My friend with the Xe-

tec prototype has used it with Super-

base, and 20 megabytes of storage

should be adequate for all your needs.

Be sure to test Superbase on the hard

disk drives before buying.

REPAIRS

Q: My 1541 disk drive it slower than the

specified speed of the drive. Can I repair

my drive so it will spin at the regular speed?

Ryan Wong

Alhambra, CA

A: First, how did you discover that the

drive speed is incorrect? At least one

well-known speed-measuring program

was itself incorrect when it was first re

leased. The best way to be sure of the

drive speed is by looking at the strobe

disk (on die bottom of the drive inside

the case) under fluorescent light.

When the drive motor is on, die strobe

disk (the 60-Hz one in the United

Slates and the 50-H/. one elsewhere)

should appear to be standing still. If it

isn'i. adjust the small speed-adjust

ment screw, which is located in ihe

small hole near the strobe disk. Be sure

to notice its initial setting, in case you

need to restore it later.

It probably will take you the better

part of an hour to remove the drive

case, view the strobe disk and put

things together again. Since the 1541

works well within a fair range of

speeds, I wouldn't recommend open

ing it unless the drive is giving you

trouble, and then only after the war

ranty has expired.

Q: I have a C-I28 and a 1571 disk drive.

When Iformat one side ofa disk, everything

worksfine, but when Iformat theflip side,

thefirst side doesn't work. What's xwong?

I've changed 1571s twice, but I still have

the same problem.

Rene Del Voile

Queens, NY

A: The "problem" is that the 1571 is

already a double-sided drive and au

tomatically formats both sides of the

disk at the same time. The popular

trick of cutting an extra hole in a disk

to format its flip side is unnecessary

on a 1571. Each time you flip the disk

and reformat, you're destroying what

you've already done on the first side.

Q; My 1541 drive won't auto-initialize.

I've had it repaired three timesfor assorted

problems, but the only trouble now seems

to be the initializing. I can load a directory

when the drive is first turned on, but ifI

replace it and try to load a directory, I get

a File Not Found message. I've learned lo

work around the problem, but it's annoying

to have to initialize each time. Da you have

any suggestions?

Paul Whomsley

Prospect Park, PA

A: One common cause of your prob

lem is dust or other debris covering

the 1541's light sensor, used to rec

ognize the insertion of a new disk.

This makes it impossible to save any

new programs or files to your disks,

or even to format a new disk.

Try formatting a disk. If you can't,

clean the sensor, located inside the
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drive at the spot normally occupied

by the write-protect notch on a disk.

If that doesn't solve the problem,

check to be sure the wires from the

sensor are plugged in properly. If

they are, the sensor itself or the 6526

I/O chip that controls k might be de

fective. These also are the prime sus

pects if you can still format disks and

save programs.

PROGRAMMING

Q: How do 1 put more than one program

on a disk? For instance, sometimes I type a

program from RUN one month and want

to save another program on the same disk

the next month. How can 1 do this without

erasing thefirst program?

S. Galatowitsch

Saint Paul, MN

A: Unlike cassettes, which can easily

erase an existing program when you

save a new one on the same cassette,

disks make it both c;isy to save a sec

ond program on the same disk and

difficult to erase earlier programs

without intending to.

Starting from a blank, formatted

disk, you can save your first program

with the command:

SAVE "0:NAMEONE"18

When you type in another program,

save it with the command:

SAVE 1'0:NAMETWO"18

The only thing that changes is the

program name, which must be differ

ent for each program on a disk. Even

if you forget and attempt to reuse a

name, the error light on the disk drive

will begin flashing to tell you to try a

different name.

Q: I'm considering purchasing another

1571 diskdrive, but I can'tfind any infor

mation on how to use two disk drives with

copy-protected software. 1 don't want to

buy another 1571 and then discover that

I can't use the second drive because the

device number within the program can't be

changed.

Cheryl MansfieldEgans

Kingwood, TX

A; As you might already know,

changing the device number ofa 1571

drive is simply a matter of flipping a

small switch on the back of the drive.

C-128 Basic programs that can be

modified are easy to adapt for use

with added drives. For example, you

can add the phrase ON U(9) to the

end of disk commands intended for

disk unit 9.

Copy-protected programs present

a special challenge. Instead of trying

to adapt these yourself, simply limit

your purchases to programs that ex

plicitly support multiple disk units.

Such programs are becoming more

and more common as Commodore

owners expand their systems. Fortu

nately, CP/M programs, the ones

most likely to require two disk drives,

also are the least likely to be copy

protected.

UPDATE

Update: A few months ago in Tele

computing Workshop (September

1986, p. 90), David Bradley noted that

he had not found anything to protect

modems from voltage surges on the

phone line. The Philips EMF-232 pro

tects your modem, while the EMF-315

protects the power line. Both are

available from any Philips ECG

distributor.

A. Hughes

Williamsport, PA

A: I installed the EMF-232 phone line

surge suppressor and EMF-315 pow

er line noise and surge suppressor

by inserting them into a properly

grounded outlet and connecting them

to my computer system.

The EMF-315 has three particularly

useful features: a monitor light to

show it's working properly, a fuse to

make sure power is cut off if the unit

is damaged by a power surge, and a

noise-reduction circuit to protect

your computer from interference on

the power line and avoid adding to it.

Now that suitable protectors are

available for both computers and mo

dems, using either without protection

means taking a small, continuous and

unnecessary risk.

RUN associate editor Jim Strasma

teaches computer science at Western Illi

nois University and is a United Methodist

minister. He has authored a half-dozen

books and nearly a hundred articles about

Commodore and IBM-PC computers. ■

D540 Disk Drive

Commodore 1541

& GEOS COMPATIBLE

COOL—ONLY 15W (vs, 25w lor 1541)

DIRECT DRIVE SVSTEM-staBle alignment

6 MONTH WARRANTY

EXTERNAL DEVICE NO. SELECTION—Smple

□UAL SERIAL PORT—daisy chaining

C12B COMPATIBLE in C64 mode

COMPACT SIZE—2 x 6 x 10 X Inches

5!4' SSOD, 175KB CAPACITY

$149,00 EACH ;NJ residents add $8,94 tax)

To Order Call

1-800-521-9298

(in NJ. dial 201-231-66B6)

Visa, Mastercard or Money Order. Allow

$8.°° shipping & handling. Send mail

order with payment to:

H&M Marketing
P.O. BOX 8339 SOMERVII1 f. Ml 0B876

Circle t on Reader Service card.

The blood of Kings or of Knaves or both.
Family Roots software helps you trace
your bloodlines back through lost gener

ations and the mists of time.

For your Apple, IBM, Commodore, Kay-

pro, TRS-8O," and many others, Family

Roots offers all kinds of genealogical assis
tance: Individual and group sheets, charts,
name indices, general search and text

capabilities. Adapts

to most disk drives,
printers, and screens.

You get more utility

programs, phis lots

of personal control.
A comprehensive

(new) manual

is included.

All for just $185.

Write or call today

for more infor

mation and a

free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.

P.O. Box 216

Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 641-2930

American Express.

Visa, and MasterCard
gladly accepted.

* Trademarks foi Apple
Computer Inc.. !'-'■> i ].',.>■■::.'
Bunntit Machines, C8M, Inc..
Dtgtlal Rrfearch and Tandy Corp.

Clrclo 220 en Reader Sorvico card.
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THE MAIL RUN

DFCalc Listing

Being of thrifty Pennsylvania Dutch

heritage, I've spent long hours typing

it) and debugging Mike Konshak's ex-

cellent Datafile scries. Now I find that

I must purchase Productivity Pak II

just to get the DFCalc segment, and

I'm angry about it.

For RUN to sweeten the pot with

unpublished programs is a nice ges

ture, as well as good salesmanship.

But when that extra goodie is part of

a published scries, I feel victimized.

Please, for those of us with the ambi

tion to manually enter this series,

publish DFCalc.

Thomas C. Snyder

Martins Creek, FA

Yours was one of many Utters we've re

ceivedfrom disappointed readers lookingfor

the DFCalc program. We've heard you and

will publish DFCalc in the April 1987 issue.

Thank for your suggestion ami your pa

tience, and we hope you enjoy the program.

Editors

Giving Up on the 128?

I strongly agree with Albert Coya,

of Miami, FL, whose letter about the

problems we C-128 owners are having

with software availability appeared in

last November's Mail RUN. I bought

my C-128 in December 1985 after

hearing all the hype about the new

"super Commodore computer" and

all its features. But new programs?

Only occasionally, because Commo

dore isn't supporting the C-128 and

the Commodore-specific magazines

are devoted almost exclusively to the

C-64. I'm on the verge of selling my

equipment, cancelling my subscrip

tions to Commodore magazines and

on-line services and going to Radio

Shack, with its IBM compatibility and

manufacturer's support.

Gene Ford

Buda, TX

I agree fully with Albert Coya in

last November's Mail RUN. The C-64

was a great success, but it was four

years before Commodore came

through with adequate support and

software. Now I've upgraded to a

C-128, and I'm not waiting another

four years for the software to catch up

to the machine. I'm giving Commo

dore to the end of 1987 to improve ils

support for the 128, and if ii doesn't,

I'll be looking for a brand ofcomputer

that does have software support.

J. W. Pfeifer

Everman, TX

Disk-Based Index

I'd like to suggest that RUN publish

a disk that lists, in alphabetical order,

all your articles since your first issue.

This list should include the full name

of the article, the month and year it

was published and a brief description

of its content. Several other magazines

publish such a list on an annual basis,

but I'd like to see the concept go one

step further with an index on disk.

Russ Warnky

Old Fort, NC

RUN also publishes an annual index to

its articles and reviews in the magazine.

The index for 1986 appeared in last

month's issue. In addition, we are starting

to put the annual index on disk. All ofour

1986 articles and reviews are listed on the

January/February 1987 ReRUN disk.

You'llfiitd an orderformfor ReRUN disks

in this magazine on page 48.

Editors

Timeworks/Seikosha

Compatibility

Last August I wrote to WLWbecause

I couldn't get my Scikosha SP-100OVC

printer to work with Timeworks. You

said die problem must be in either

the software or the printer, so I con

tacted Timeworks. They kindly gave

me the phone number of Seikosha's

U.S. representative.

The Seikosha people were aware of

the problem and sent me an updated

ROM chip with full instructions for

installation, as well as access codes for

all of Seikosha's many built-in fea-
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lures. I was able to make the conver

sion easily and quickly.

Seikosha's U.S. toll-free phone

number is 800-422-7768, in case any

one else is having the same problem.

They assured me any assistance I

might need in the future was only a

phone call away.

Charles A. Stablein

Bozeman, MT

Star Demo Listings

I read with great interest Tim

Walsh's article "The Gemini II and

NL-10 Printers" in the November

1986 issue ofRUN. It was an excellent

article, but being a novice at using a

printer, I need some help.

My equipment includes a C-64, a

1541 disk drive, a Star Micronics NX-

10 (not NX-10C) printer and a Xetec

Super Graphix interface for the C-64.

The following program appears in

the NX-10 manual:

10 'Demo of pica and elite pitches

20 LPRINT CHRS(27);"M":

30 LPRINT "This line ij ELITE pitch."

40 LPRINT CHRS(27);"PP>;

50 LPRINT "Thii line is PICA, pitch

(normal)."

As written, this program doesn't work

with my C-64, and I don't know how

to convert it to work. The NX-10 man

ual includes numerous other pro

grams for demonstrating the capabil

ities of the printer, and it's the same

story with all of them.

I've written twice to Star Micronics

National Support Services, but they

have ignored my letters. Could you

please help? I have no problem using

the printer with other programs, such

as word processors.

Maurice F. Hamblett

Venice, FL

To convert the listings in tlie Star Mi-

cronks manual from IBMformat to Com

modore format, open the printer channel

and substitute LPRINT with

PRINT#< channel number> to direct

output to the printer. The program you

included in your letter could be converted

in a number of ways. Here's an example;

10 REM DEMO OF PICA AND ELITE

PITCHES

20 OPEN 4,4: PRINTH4, CHR$(27); CHRS(M),~

REM SUBSTITUTE THE PROPER CHR$

(ASCII CODE) FOR "M"

30 PRINT#4,"THIS LINE IS ELITE"

40 PIUNTtt4, C/IR$(27), CIIliS(PI;: REM SUB

STTTUTE THE PROPER CHRS (ASCII

CODE) FOR "P"

50 PRISTU4. "THIS LINE IS PICA"

60 CLOSE4

In these examples, some Star Micronks

printers will use CHRS(l) and CHR$(2),

respectively, for pica and elite.

Editors

Correction

Thank you for reviewing our MASH

program in December's Software Gal

lery (p. 29). However, I am concerned

thai the wrong company was credited

as a supplier of the program. The au

thorized dealer for this program is

Chipmunk Software, PO Box 463,

Battle Ground, WA 98604, telephone

800-331-3428.

Tom Croley

MASH Author

Owner, Chipmunk Software

HOW TO GET THE

MOST OUT OF

G E O S
— for the new user who want*

In know more ahmit (.!■ OS and

I mv. lo make It v.i >rk Tor him;

— Tor the advanced user w lio

mints more- flexibility Mi.ni

GEOS alone offers;

— for the programmer who

uanls in wrile his own utilities

— Hie hook ti>u need vthen ilic

ni.iiiii.il is not riniiiiji;

HOW TO GUT THE MOST OUT OF OSOS w*.* «iu Ihe informa I ion thai ji.u need to use this

IHiHerfiil program lojuur nest advantage. A team of experienced users and programmers examined

CEOS inside and out tn give imi:

— slim li ul'i in mukc your «urk j;» fuster mill smoother;

— undo! mm uti il RntDKfl ili.il .Mm will win I In lake .uh.niN;!.- of, or uMiid:

— li :iii-I.i[iiiii utililii's in import tevl and graphics I olher |x>|iiil.n [irogniius;

— conversion niiliiii. In k-t \mi h.nisiiui CiEOS till-, to )our ii u inK \ia modem;

— ihe (JEOS lilt Structure, so programmers can wrf(B utilities for their own special needs; and

— a iiuip iif imporlanl memory locations so advanced programmers can create their oun custom

utilities.

*; K«»S Imi I r*.l mi arJi nf llr rkflrl> S..rt« orh«.

Comprehensive Reference

Book 114.95

Complete I'rojirums & Utililii's

Disk $1.15

Add $2.SH *hippini; und handling

Illinois residents .uliI hTc suit1* (n\

C.O.I), orders iiddilinnal S2.UU

Make parable In Midnilc Crrv.

ORDER LINE:

(800) 222 - 4441

1212 Hiij-un. Champatgn, II. olOl

lli-iik11- iin|iiii ii'v nclconiL'
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NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

74470 12069
Compiled b) HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

The Picture of Dorian Gray

The Videoprtnl, a unit that at

taches to your computer, printer,

video camera, TV or VCR to create

video printouts, has been released by

Cybcrwoiks (6 Kitchener St., Unit #7,

Orillia, Ontario, Canada L3V 6Z9). It

not only produces 1-1-inch prints for

home-entertainment and business ap

plications, but also for terrorism con

trol, physical therapy, graphic arts

and industrial institutional markets

as well. With one version of Video-

print, reporters can instantly relay

photographs of events around the

world to their head office over the

telephone, and videophiles can make

prints of scenes from music videos,

movies, parties, even Dorian Gray. Al

though a computer isn't required to

use Vidc-oprint, you do need a dot-

matrix printer. The Videoprint is

available for $399.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Educating Rita

Commodore Business Machines

(1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA

19380) has announced that it will

provide a free MECC (Minnesota Ed

ucational Computing Corporation)

educational program (a S20 value)

with the purchase of a Commodore

()4C computer. Up to now, MECC soft

ware has been available almost exclu

sively to schools. The programs cover

a range ofsubjects, including elemen

tary and advanced madi, ecologyfbi-

ology, spelling, decision making,

economics, and computer use and

technology. One program selected

from the series is included with

each 64C.

The Shop on Main Street

Kled/ik (25605 Ciclo Court, Val

encia, CA 91355) has released Shop

ping List, a menu-driven list-gener

ator program for the C-64. To create

and print out a shopping list orga

nized by aisle, you "walk" through 21

different "aisles," selecting the names

and quantities of items you need to

buy. Shopping List comprises over

800 of the most popular grocery items

divided into 19 different aisles: bak

ery, baking needs, beverages, cereals,

cleaners/detergents, condiments,

dairy, packaged entrees, fruits, health/

beauty aids, jellies/toppings, meat(

fish, miscellaneous, oils/dressings, pa

per products, pasta/rice, snack foods,

soups and vegetables. Also included

are two special aisles so you can enter

your own items: Main Course is for

up to 200 of your favorite main

course dishes; Extra is for items not

found in the other 19 aisles. Shopping

List is available on disk For $29.95.

Check Reader Service number 401.

Take the Money and Run

Great American Software (PO Box

910,Amherst,NH 03031) has released

Dome Accounting by Computer, a

S39.95 disk-based software package

for the C-64 that is closely modeled

after the popular Dome Simplified

Bookkeeping Records. Features in

clude easy set-up procedures (includ

ing a complete chart of accounts that

you can modify to reflect your actual

bookkeeping categories), automatic

updating, disk accessories (including

a calculator, perpetual calendar and

a built-in memo pad) and reports

(which provide a list of expense, in

come and payroll items entered).

Check Reader Service number 402.

Labyrinth

"Welcome to the world of the Lab

yrinth. You should have no problems

in this little kingdom: a few riddles, a

few mazes, plenty of goblins. You're

sure to find your way out in time, but

if you don't, you will become the

sole property of The Goblin King.

Forever." Thus begins Labyrinth:

The Computer Game, an animated

graphic adventure based on the fan

tasy film, Labyrinth. Along the way,

through a twisting, winding maze of

paths and passageways, you'll meet

many amazing characters. Some will

offer their assistance, while others

will do everything in their power to

keep you trapped inside the Laby

rinth. Labyrinth: The Computer

Game is available on disk for the

C-64 for $34.95. Activision, 2350 Bay-

shore Parkway, Mountain View, CA

94043.

Check Reader Service number 403.

The Color of Money

Wallstreet Microscope, a stock ana

lyzer and database for the C-64 (Wall-

street Corp., 1527 South 93rd Ave.,

Omaha, NE 68124), lets you use ten

criteria to identify and avoid over-
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Tilt and
Swivel
Power
Center
SURGE PROTECTOR
NOISE EMI/FILTER

• 15A Circuit Breaker

• 6FTCord

14/3AWGSJT

• 15A, 125V, 60H*. 1800W

• Master Power

On/Off Switch

• Lighted Rocker Switches

Correspond to Five

Individual Sockets

on Rear Panel

• High Grade Against Fire

ABS Construclion.

• Can Swivel S Tilts

• 11"x10"x.75"

a) Word Writer 128
bjSwiltcalc 128
c) Da la Manager 128
d) Sylvia Porter
0) Sideways

1) Early Games (or Children
9)EasyasABC
h) Imperium Galacticum
i) Jupiter Mission
)) Master of trie Lamps
l<)Ph an raise

I) Questron
m) Hellcat Ace

n)GBrmany 1985

o)Gunship

P) Na to Commander
q) Panier-Jagd
r) Pin ball Construction Set
s) Secret Filer

I) Taladoga

u) Computer Quarterback
v) Countdown to Shutdown
w) Perry Mason Case Murder
x) Quest lor the Holy Grail
y) Fourth Prolocol
z) Skyfo*

$45.47
$45.47

$45.47

$45.47

$19.47

$22.72

$25.97

$25.97

$22.75
$19.47

$25.97
$25.97

$19.47

S38.97

$22.72
$22.72

$19.50

$14.92
$12.97

$12.97

$25.97
$19.47

$21.42

$ 6.47

$22.72

121.42

LIST

Diamond £49 95

ill urr,'i IH $59.95

Sapphire $79.95 551.97

Ruby $89.95 I5B.47

S^ CURTIS
"super value! SAFE-STRIP

$19.95 %%«

converts one

Brother M-1509 Serial Impact
Dot Matrix Printer

20* 1000 Sheets

micro-perfed

20* 2500 Sheets

micro-perfed

15« Green bar

3500 Sheets

LIST

$19.95

$32.95

$47.95

SALE [_ /
$14.95

S26.95

$37.95

VIC-20 SAVINGS!! Kj
LOOK! Any two Vlc-20 titles for S6.57

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

TITIES—ORDER NOW'M

-LIMITED QUAN-

ThB CuBe Gamo (C)

Backgammon

(QSnackman (G)

JotinnyJum(»l(C)

TlnyTulor(C)

FIowbi Power |C)

Piaeiicalc(C)

CuBIc (C)

Vo"doCaslia(C)

BK Rriylhm[C|

T,. >War»(C)

Su»-Comma™j(CI SprmiTyper (C)

Rr, :ai RaBBit Das* IC)

hat Raco

Ml '■•> Aimck (can)

Alien Bliti (C)

Road Tosi [C|

Hevoraal (C)

Composer (C)

Black Jack (C)

Giimms Fairy

Tales (C)

Outworid (C)

()

VIC REVEALED

(BOOK)

Galactic Bill; (C)

Spiders ol Mars (C)

PacBomtwrfC)

Apple Panic (C)

Super Eliltw(C)

Goriek &

Microchips (D)

Sleolth(C)

Fly SnalcBer (C)

QuBic(C)

Barrel Jumper (C|

SWAPM (C)

Super Al ion (C)

CSADD

Disassembler (C|

hl-fies

Graphics (C)

Aggroasor (C)

TheGaml)liir(C)

TheCarpooler(C)

Coupon

Manager (C)

List $550.00
High spesd oulput (180 cps]

Near Leller Quality printing
Variety of printing lonls ana (unctions

Large buffer memory

Optional auto cut sliael feeder

Compatible with IBM PC" and

Epson FX-100 + *
One inch paper cut function

S!im. compact, and attractively slylsd

Quial Operation

Protect Software from dust
oebna and moisture -i""?
Stores up to 60

5'/

Sale $9.95

SALE

ORDER TOLL FREE

800-843-6700 ,
QUESTIONS? Call 603-525-4201 Exl. R-1
Hours: M-F 8:00-5:00 EST

Computer Supplies of Peterborough

WGE Center
Route 202N

Peterborough, NH 03458

MC VISA Money Order

Printer Interlace w/buffer! CAROCO G-Whi; inter

face. Price + performance no oiher printer interface

can touch I . _ . _ __

Best price only $45.95

lOOKflT THESE GREflT-
PRICES & TITLES!!rnibcaoi iiilc&ii!!!

Galo

Jet

Silent Service

F-15Slrike Eagle

Math Blaster

Print Shop

World's Graat Baseball

Newsroom

List

$29.95

S39.95

$34.95

$34.95

$49.95

$44.95

S34 95

S49.95

Our Low Price

S19.47

S25.96

$22.72

S22.72

$32.47

S29.21

S25.97

S32.47



New Products RUNdown

valued stocks and identify and pur

chase under-valued stacks. A database

ofhistorical andcurreni information

of 1500 companies is included on

disk. Wallstreet Microscope is avail

able for $185; the database is updated

quarterly ($100) and monthly (S300),

providing information from the pre

vious 12 months.

Check Reader Service number 404.

The Sound of Music

Sonus {21430 Strathern, Suite H,

CanogB Park, CA 91304) has released

the Super Sequencer 128, a multi

functional MIDI recording system

and librarian (or the C-128. Editing

features let you set the beginning or

end of each music sequence. A irack

modification menu lets you delete

pitch wheel, mod wheel, sustain pedal

or volume change. You can arrange

sequences into a song with a combi

nation ofediting functions, including

transposition of an entire song or just
a section. Other features include: 16

sequences/8 tracks, meter adjustment,

nondestructive bounce, step record

and play, velocity editing, autocor-

rcct, programmable cue- points and

sequence appending. The Super Se

quence]' utilizes all of the major

Commodore MIDI interfaces and is

available for S275.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Expand Your Library

Howard W. Sams (4300 W. 61>nd St.,

Indianapolis, IN 46268) has pub

lished two books for Commodore

computers.

Commodore 128 Assembly Language

Programming is a 300-page guide that

explores sue!) topics as Mapping

the C-12H; 40- and 80-Column Text,

Text Graphics and High-Resolution

Graphics; C-128 Music and Sound;

and C-128 File Management and the

1571 Disk Drive. $15.95.

Experiments in Arlijicinl Intelligence

for Microcomputers, a 176-page instruc

tional text for the C-64 and C-I28,

contains 75 percent more material

than previous editions, with many

new chapters. Topics covered in

clude: Artificial Intelligence and Ba

sic, Problem Solving, Programs (hat

Reason, Computer Analysis of Argu-

merits, Expert Systems and Blue Sky

Projects. SI4.95.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Text Database Manager

KnowledgeWare (2013 NE 55th

Blvd., Gainesville, FL 32601) has re

leased Multifinder, a text database

manager for the C-64 with the 1541 or

1571 disk drive. A full-screen editor

simplifies data entry and searching in

volves only entering the search words

and beginning the search. Five appli

cations are included: literature refer

ences, names and addresses, recipes,

video tapes and a software catalog.

You can design your own application,

too. Multifinder is available for $39.95.

A demo is available for $2.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Play the Numbers Game

Tensoft (PO Box 86971, San Diego,

CA 92138) introduces Arithmetician,

a game of arithmetic practice for stu

dents. It features full-color, animated

graphics andcontinuous music, to en

courage players lo improve their

speed and accuracy. The program

covers a range of arithmetic skills,

from single-digit addition to seven-

digit long division, and the highest

scores lor a session are saved on the

Player Hall of Fame. Arithmetician is

available on disk for the C-64 for

$24.95.

Check Reader Service number 408.

The Paper Chase

You've always dreamed of running

the student newspaper, spending a se

mester in Paris and being outnum

bered 1000 io 1 by the opposite sex.

That's no problem with The Perfect

College, a database on over 1(550 ac

credited four-year U.S. colleges and

universities. Choose up to 26 college-

selection criteria, including cost, lo

cation, majors, overall competitive

ness, student/faculty ratio, and, of

course, the male/female ratio. The

program then produces a list of the

schools that match your needs.

The database includes over 440,000

facts to help you identify the schools

best-suited to you, and annual up

dates ensure that information is cur

rent. The Perfect College is available

on disk for the C-64 for $ 19.95. M i nd-

scape, Inc., 1(444 Dundee Road,

Norlhbrook, 11.60062.

Check Reader Service number 409.

Get Your Thoughts Together

Keep confusion and inaneness at

bay with Thinking Cap, an outline pro*

cessor and thought organizer from

Broderbund Software (17 Paul Drive.

San Rafael, CA 94903). Thinking Cap

automatically formats and organizes

your thoughts and ideas, and you can

use the program for outlining every

thing from school reports and term

papers to speeches and short stones.

Special features include outline tem

plates, full-featured editing, automatic

creation of outline format and a

choice ofRoman, Arabic and scientific

numbering of outlines. Available on

disk for the C-64 for $49.95.

Check Reader Service number 410.

This is Only a Test

Tesi Generator (Gamco, PC) Box

1911, Big Spring, TX 79721), a disk-

based program that generates student

tests, allows teachers to enter up lo

500 questions of various types (fill in

the blank, matching, multiple choice,

true/false and short answcr/e.ssay) and
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then to design tests composed of

those questions. A test can contain

one type of question or a mixture of

types. Individual questions as well as

tests are stored for future use. Ques

tions and tests may be reviewed, ed

ited, deleted and printed out. Test

Generator is available for the C-64 for

349.95, and a backup disk is available

for an additional $15.

Check Reader Service number 411.

Country

Dynacomp (10G4 Gravel Road,

Webster, NY 14580) has added three

new, educational software packages

to its catalog. Each package contains

two disks and a manual for the C-64

and retails for $129.95 each.

U.S.A. Profile is a social and geo

graphical database containing quail'

tative and statistical information on

each of the U.S. states and the District

of Columbia. Activities included in

the classroom materials lead students

to use data to form and test hy

potheses about trends and patterns.

One World: Countries Database is

a reference file containing 33 cate

gories of information on each of the

178 independent nations of the

world. The categories include demo

graphic, political, geographical and

economic data, and, because data

changes frequently, some categories

can be edited.

Hometown Demographics lets you

conduct surveys of your hometown, a

common aspect of local history proj

ects. You can store 12 pieces of data,

including age, gender, marital status,

ethnic origin, employment and resi

dence. Nine blank categories let you

save data for additional items de

signed by the students.

Check Reader Sen'ice number 413.

IBM Printer Interface

Omnitronix (760 Harrison St., Se

attle, WA 98109) has released the

CBM/IBM interface cable and driver

to allow Commodore-type printers to

be used with the IBM PC and com

patibles, It connects to any standard

IBM-compatible parallel primer port,

and the five-foot cable connects to the

Commodore-type printer. The CBM/

IBM Printer Interface is available for

$34.95.

Check Reader Service number 412.

That Championship Season

Springboard Software (7808 Creek-

ridge Circle. Minneapolis, MN 55435)

has created Clip Art Collection, Vol

ume 8, a collection of sports and rec

reation illustrations for use with its

program, The Newsroom. The pro

gram features more than 600 illustra

tions in dozens of categories, such as

football, basketball, tennis, skiing,

camping, golf, volleyball, hunting,

fishing and aerobics. The artwork can

be used as drawn, modified with The

Newsroom's editing tools, or com

bined with clip art from any other

program in The Newsroom family.

Available on disk for the C-64 for

S29.95.

Check ReaderService number 414.

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio

Signals on Your Computer
Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad

cast stations on the short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded torn; signals that baffled

you? Well, mosl of those beeps & squeals ure really

digital data transmissions using rudioteletype or .Morse

code. The signals are coming in from weather stations,
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the

world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL",

will bring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being

sent from those far away transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM

as well as radio interface circuit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/

earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual

that contains a wealth of information on how to get the

most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're

brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pac-Zapper" game, you

cun tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 into the

exciting world of digital communications

with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATION,

18713 Mooney Drive,

Gaitheraburg, Maryland 20879.

Telephone: 301 258-8400.

Circle 91 on Readsr Service ca« RUN FEBRL'ARV 1937 / 119



1DMIVTE DRIVE

SIoreiSOFIopplaa!

TRAN1PAHENT

(JITIl.fKJII

' MULTIPLE

CMtlNED

PARTITION!
20 Mbyte Modal HFD-ZO

ONLY I995.00

10 MBYTE MODEL MFD-10

ONLY'8fl5."

SMBTYE MODEL HFD-5

ONLv*695.M

□CO!'- COMPATIBLE

SUPPORTS '.INKII BIDED

C-111 •nil CPM

BUILT-IN FLOPPI DRIVE

SUPPORT! ALL 2.0 TO 7.0

|C-<II)D0*C0UM«H0»

REPROGRAMMABLE "BOS PAH/"

i nur r r hi :j opimatino '.isiiu,

In* DATA CHIEF . ■ ■ ■ »ngrn) 0, C *" uwri tor C-61 uuil

ih impart!m fMluitl lika

f1,,..;i,ii tji|fc rormal

- Eaiy Accvii In progrimi m Dull

- Eiimpia lorflnl 160 OPEN 15 a IS H60

Snno art] UTilitivi Inc

- Include* WedQB

13SW«ttPe»«r Supply

> Enclotura hauiti up lo 3 Itcri 1/2 HI Him Di»kt

Eictllani Monilor Sunfl PC Itylr

a room for Iuiufd

Opt riling Manual

1 VoiT FullWi'rinlJ

Tna DATA CHIEF upsriftcl lor lollwirtind nardwaip

bunion Dltn nudenli tnO *«riOL>* computer ■ ■psrimnnls

nail m For Bulletin Doardi ana dala rjeie

nd certitied check on monev ohqer to

revoenrj aoo ^ jalei

For more information Clll

(301)371-4000

^'fi wpnka delivery lU 5

C-fl* & C-1?fl mo Wfldomarki oi

Commodoro EietUonNCi. Lid103 BAUOHMAN'S LANE

SUITE 301

FREOEHICK. UD 21701

GEOS tia iraueniip

Berkeley Sotl^orki

Circle 35 an Reader Service card.

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK

Increase your flying en

joyment with the Micro

Flyte Joystick—the ONLY

fully proportional con

tinuously variable joystick

control for Flight Simula

tor II.

Only $59.95 (• $4 shipping)

OUR USERS SAY IT ALL:

"...it transforms an excellent program into a truly

realistic flight simulation system." B.A.C.E.

"FSI! flies like the real thing with your joystick and

software driver! Congratulations on bringing a

superior product to the market." D.F.

"Simply put the MicroFlyte Joystick helps you 'fine

tune' your flying." ANTIC

Driver Disk lor F15 now available for $9,95.

name

ADDRESS—

CITY/STATE/ZIP

CARD NO. i EXP. DATE

FSI I is a trademark of Sublogic. F15 is a trademark of Microprose

SEND TO: MkroCubo Corp., P.O. Box 488. Leesburg, VA 22075

(703) 777-7157

Circle 3B on Rondor Servlca cord.

Learn to Walk Before

You RUN

We receive many letters from new Commodore owners

who wane to learn the first steps in using their computers.

For these First-time users, we present the following step-

by-step list of things that all beginners should be aware

of as they start typing in programs.

1. Before you can use a fresh disk, you have to format

it. First turn on your disk drive, then insert the disk, close

the latch and type:

OPF.N15,8,I5 <Press Return>

PRINTSI5,"N0:NAME,##" <Press Return>

The ## is a two-character identification number that

can be any combination of letters and/or digits, "NAME"

can be any title for your disk that you choose, but it must

not exceed 16 characters. Wait for a few minutes while

the disk spins inside the drive, being formalted. When

the disk stops spinning, type:

CLOSE13 < Press Return >

C-128 owners can shorten this procedure by simply

typing:

HEADER "NAME,**" < Press Return >

Caution: The formatting process erases all material

already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,

make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to

save. See item 7, below, on reading the disk directory.

2. As a beginner, you should start entering short Basic

programs. Avoid machine language listings and very

lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang of what

you're doing. We have a checksum program (Perfect Typist)

which actually proofreads your typing and tells you when

you make a mistake. You should type in Perfect Typist be

fore you enter any programs. See directions below.

3. Remember to press the return key after each pro

gramming line you type in.

4. As you are typing in a program, you are likely to

make typographical errors. To check what you have typed

in, you'll need to list your program's lines on the screen.

You can specify the exact lines that you want to see.

Typing LIST 10-50 will list lines 10 through 50. LIST 20

will list only line 20. If you see an error in one of your
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listed lines, you can fix it by using the INST/DEL key and

retyping the incorrect section of the line. Always press

the return key after you have fixed a line.

5. Be sure to save what you have typed in before turning

off your computer. To save any partial or complete Basic

program listing to your disk, type:

SAVE "NAME",8 < Press Return >

C-128 owners can press F5, type in the program name,

and press the return key.

Note: As you save subsequent versions of the same

program, you need to make a slight change in the program

name each time. You might simply add version numbers

to the end of the program name (PROGRAM.1, PRO-

GRAM.2, etc.).

6. While working on a program, you may develop

several versions before you're satisfied that you have it

in final form. After you do achieve that final version, you

might want to go back and erase the old, incomplete

versions from your disk. Erasing unwanted programs is

called scratching. {Be sure not to erase your final versionl)

To scratch a program, type:

OPEN]5,8,15 <Press Ke(ijrn>

PRINT#15,"S0;prog.name" <Press Return and wait a few seconds>

CLO5F.I5 <Prew Reiurn>

7. After you have saved several programs to your disk,

you will need to see their names so that you can load the

one you want. To get the complete list (the disk directory)

of all the program names on your disk, type:

LOAD "$",8 <Press Rcturn>

Then type LIST to actually see the directory. C-128

owners simply press F3.

8. When you know what program you want to load

into your computer, type:

LOAD "NAME",8 < Press Return>

C-128 owners can just press F2, type in die program

name, and press the return key.

9. After you have loaded a program, type RUN to

actually use the program.

How to Type Listings

From RUN

To simplify your typing of RUN'S C-64 and C-128

program listings, we include checksum numbers. These

numbers follow a R£M statement at the end of each line

(e.g., :REM*!23). These checksum numbers necessitate

your using RUN's Perfect Typist programs, listed below.

Use 64 Perfect Typist for C-64 programs and 128 Perfect

Typist for 128 Mode programs on the C-128.

Type in (54 Perfect Typist (Listing 1) or 128 Perfect

Typist (Listing 2) and save it to either tape or disk before

running. When you want to type in a 64- or a 128-mode

program, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typist

listing. Two SYS numbers will be displayed on your

screen. Jot these down and keep them handy. They are

CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cartridge for your

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer

Combines three most needed functions In a

single plug-In cartridge:

• Battery-Backed Clock/Calendar

• Battery-Sacked RAM

• Application ROM Capability

Features:

• Crystal controlled clock keeps time in seconds, minutes, hours,

day of Ihe week, month and year with auto leap year.

> BK bytes ol battery-backed RAM included

• Application ROM socket handles uoto 12BK bylesot application

software in EPROM.

• Operating software in ROM included.

• Automalic recognition ol computer type (64 or 128) on power-up

or reset,

• Maintains power-oft, power-on log in RAM for dedicated control

applications.

• 30 day unconditional money-back guarantee.

CCSZ Cartridge $49.95

Shipping & Handling:

UPS Surface (USA Only) $3.00

Foreign (Air Mail Only) $13.00

Master Card, Visa, and Amex Welcome

To Order Toll Free 800-421-7731

From California 800-421-7748

Tech Support 916-823-3284

■ 1 JASON-RANHEIM
: ' 1805 Industrial Drive

Auburn. CA USA 95603

Circle 202 on Reader Satvlce cstd.

Bookkeeping Made Easy By...

THE ACCOUNTANT

The ONLY Simplified Small Business Accounting System

Written EXCLUSIVELY For The Commodore 128™

ONE PROGRAM DOES IT ALL!

(Nil more dhk swapping!!!)

FEATURES INCLUDE;

• Gt-ncr.il Lodger

• Qennul Journal
• Check Register

■ Over 20 Reports Automatically

• Payroll Computation & WriTe-up

• Payroll Check Writing

• W-2 Printtni

■ Quarterly Report

• Accounts KeteivaliL' "Filiiii; Sy^Ti'
• CuiURW Billing

■ Accounts FtayuUfl "Filiny System"

BASIC PACKAGE

$14995

Integrated Packages Now Available!
—Professional Client Billing

—Restaurant Accounting

—Construction Accounting

S —Retail Sales and Inventory

each —Service Invoicing

KFS Software, Inc.

1301 Seminole Blvd. #117

Largo, Florida 33540

Sample Available

$9.95 PREPAID

for C.O.D. Otders Phone:

(813) 584-2355

(FL Residents udd 5% Sales Tax)

(All flguta in US. Dullais)

Clrcla 145 on Roador Service card. RUN KEBRUARV ]HH7 / 121



1986 TAX

RETURN HELPER
Fast and easy income tax preparation

• This is Ihe 6lh annual edition - IJiousanrJs ol repeat customers

• Prepares Form 10*0, Schedules A (Itemized deductions), B [In

terest]. C (Business). D (Capital gains), E (Supplemental income),
G (Income averaging). SE (Self-employment tan), W (Married

couple deduction). Forms 2441 (Child care credit), 3106
(Employee expenses) and 4562 (Depreciation).

• Works like a spreadsheet - all the lines affected by a change

are instantly updated.

• Data can be printed, saved on disk and updated.

• Also included:

TAX DBASE
A data boss program to create and maintain files of tan related
items (medical, car expenses. elc.| that can be used directly by

the tax programs,

• Can be used all year round. Also good for many other account

ing |obs (checkbook balancing, etc.)

Price is tan deductible. C64 disk. Standard version: S33 (+ S1.50

S&H)

PROFESSIONAL VERSION - also prints data on IRS forms: $45

(+ $1.50 SSH)

Previous customers prices: 121.50 (standard) and S29.50 (pro-

version) (+ $1.50 S&H)

Availability end ol December, 1986

KSOFT CO.
^^ 845 WELLNER RD.

NAPERVILLE, IL 60540

(312) 961-1250

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

I Saved Time & Money

with Physical Exam"

1541 Physical Exam Sample ScreenI use a data base to
keep records for our
club. Lust week I
experienced read
errors. Luckily I have
a 1541 1'liv.ii ,il Exam

program. The align
ment test confirmed

whal I hud suspected
my drive was out of
alignment. I am happy
10 report that I aligned

my drive MYSELF. 1

avoided ihe wait for
repair and paid a frac
tion of the cost. ,r»OTno_ a«,|

Package includes: • True digital alignment disk
with offset tracks. • Mechanical Stop Test •
Speed Teat • Illustrated manual with instructions

for performing alignment, adjusting speed and
stop position. • Hard copy mode to print test
results for future reference.

Physical Exam is available for these drives: 1541, 1571, 8050,

8250, 4040, SFD 1001. Please Specify Drive!

$39.95 +SHIP ORDER TO1.I. FREE 10-6 MON-SAT

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software

14840 Build America Dr.
Woodbridgc, VA 22191

Info: (70J) 491-6494-4

the SYS numbers that you type in for deactivating and

reactivating the checksum program.

After Perfect Typist has been loaded and run, start

typing in the program listing from RUN as you normally

do. The only difference is that now, after you press the

return key to log in each line, a 1-, 2- or 3-digit number

will appear below the line on the left margin. This is the

checksum number, ranging from 0 to 255.

If this number matches the checksum number printed

in the listing after the :REM*, then you know you have

typed that line correctly. Then you type the next program

line right over the previous line's checksum value. If the

checksum numbers do not agree, analyze your line on

screen for any typographic errors or omissions. Make the

needed changes and press the return key again to log in

those changes. A new checksum number will appear in

place of the old one. Compare this to the magazine's

number and then proceed to the next line.

When you've finished typing in your program, disable

the Perfect Typist by typing in the appropriate SYS

number for either 64 or 128 mode, and press the return

key. Now you can save your program as usual, to disk or

tape. (Before you attempt to run your new program, turn

your computer off and back on to completely clear out

(he Perfect Typist program.)

You may save an incomplete program any time and

continue it later. You will have to reload and run the

Perfect Typist program, then load the incompleted

program that you were working on, list it, and continue

where you left off.

The 128 Perfect Typist will work in either 40 or 80

columns. Also, it lets you use the C-128's automatic line-

numbering. If Auto is on, the checksum will be printed

below the line you just entered, and the C-128 will place

the next line number below the checksum.

All listings in RUN have been translated so that the

graphics and control characters are designated as under

standable key combinations. When you see instructions in

side curly brackets, such as {SHIFT L}, you should hold

down the shift key and press the L key. What you see on your

screen will look (juitc different from what is designated in

side the brackets. Another example is {22 SPACEs}, which

Instructs you to press the space bar 22 times.

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typiii program.

1 REM 64 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM BY: JAMES E BORDEN

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

20 PG-PEEK156}:ML=PG*256+60

30 FORX=ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE

XT

40 IFT<>16251 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":

END

60 POKEML*4,PG:POKE ML*10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG

70 POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML*32,PG:POKE ML+38,P

G

80 POKE MI., + 141 ,PG

89 PRINT"(S1IFT CLR){CRSR RT}***************
************+**********"

90 SYS ML:PRINT "(CRSR RT}** 64 PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVE{2 SPACEs}**"

122 /RUN FKMUARY 1987 Circle 192 on Reader Service card.



100 PRINT "(CHSR RT}** SYS"ML,I1=ON ( 5 SPACEs}

SYS"ML+3&"=GFF * + "

101 PRINT"(CRSR ht}******+**************»+*
*** * 99 * * * **.***

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260
270

2S0

290
300

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

141

003

173,

141 ,105

003,162
146),005

003,
005,
162,

189,

004,164

008,072
104,072

041,007

016,001

240,003

173,240

021,141

255,169

1B9,162

255,202
013,032

003,

003,

103,
003,

004,
096,

142,

002,

212,

165,

238,

168,

056,

141,

003,

240,

000,

003,

016,
032

201 ,

173,

160,
096,

003,

032,

240,

240,

240,

212,

241,

104,

042,

240,

024,

0&3,

174,

189,

247,

003,

003,
234,

173,

124,

003,

051,

073,
003,

024,

136,

003,

101,

169,

240,

211 ,

164,

003,141

142,004
234,1 73

105,003

165,132

142,241

201,032

201,034

001,133
173,241

072

016

232

020

042

003

003

024

246

208

024

032

032

032

011 ,096

,096
,104

,003
,104

,141

,011

,003

,208

,208

,212

,003

,104

,109

,200

r101

,210

,205

,210

,145

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Tyfiit program,

1 REM 40/80 COL C128 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REW BY: JAMES E BORDEN

10 FORX=5l20TD53 79iBEADD:T=T+D:POKEXfD

20 NEXT:lFT<>28312 THENPRINT'M 2 CRSR DNs}ER

ROR IN DATA...":END

25 A$ = "" :IFPEEK( 21 5} THENA$="(20 SPACEs}11
30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR]"A$" *******************

40 PRINTAS" ** 128 PERFECT TVPIST IS NOW AC

TIVE **"

50 PRINTAS" **{2 SPACEs)SYS 5120=ON{7 SPACE

S}SYS 5150=OFF{2 SPACES]**"
60 PRINTA$" +******+*+********************+

******♦";SYS5120:NEW

70 DATA 173,5,3,201,20,208,1,96,141,45,20,1

73,4,3,141,44,20,16 2,43,160,20

80 DATA 142,4,3,140,5,3,96,234,234,173,44,2

0,141 ,4, 3,173,45,20,141 ,5,3,96

9(5 DATA 32,13,67,140,255,19,162,0,142,252,1

9,1 42,253,19,142,254,19,189,0,2

100 DATA 201,32,240,8,201,46,144,7,201,58,1

76,3,232,208,238,189,0,2,240,54

110 DATA 201,32,208,5,172,254,19,240,42,201

,34,208,10,72,173,254,19,73,1

120 DATA 141 ,254,19f104,72,238,253,19,173,2

53,19,41 ,7,168,104,24,72,24,104

130 DATA 16,1,56,42,136,16,246,109,252,19,1
41 ,252,19,232,208,197,173,252

140 DATA 19,24,101 r22,24,101,23,141,252,19,

169,42,32,241,20,32,188,20,160

150 DATA 2,185,185,20,32,241,20,136,16,247,

165,11 6,208,9,165,117,208,5,169

160 DATA 145,32,241,20,172,255,19,96,13,32,

32,162,0,173,252,19,232,56,233
170 DATA 100,176,250,105,100,202,240,3,32,2

32,20,201 ,10,176,5,205,252,19

160 DATA 240,15,162,0,232,56,233,10,16,250,

24,105,10,202,32,232,20,170,72

190 DATA 138,9,48,32,241,20,104,96,170,173,
0,255,72,169,0,141,0,255,1 38r32

DATA 210,255,104,141,0,255,96

THE

MIRROR

$24-95
WO FINES OP MORE" AOVANCFD ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAfLABlf Al

ANY PRICE

EASY TO USE, DOES NOT CAUSF DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK

COPIES UP tQ 41 TRACKS.

PERIODIC UPDATE POLJCY

AUTOAWICALLY MAKES B^CK UP COPIES F/fOW VJRTUAUV flU.

PROTECTED SOFKC/ARF

NIBBLE^ HALf TRACKS. COPrFS EXTRA SECTOR AND EXTRA TRACKS

flEPRODUCeS ALL DISK ERRORS AUrOMATfCALLV

FAST. COPIES FUa DISK IN AS L»T71F AS 4-7 MINS. FVFN COPIES

IRELF

WE COPT MORE!

MASTERCARD. VI5A MOOR CHECK OK

+ S3 SHIPPJNG & HANDLING

COD OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2

CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

— WRITE OR CALL —

ComDumed
I4O8J 75B2436

P.O BOX 6939

SAUNAS, CA 93912

FOR COMMODORE 54 AND 1541 DRIVE

OR COMMODORE I2S AND 1571 DRIVE

Circle 251 on Reader Service card.

THE AMAZING

VOICEMASTER

BNJER

THE FINAL

FRObiflER

OF

MAN-TO-MACHINE

COMMUNICATIONS

There Is nothing else like

It. Votes Mostet gives

both jceecri output

and voice recoQrvtion with this sirigle harcfware pxoducTl Voui voice

contioli programs, oi r>orne opoliarces. roDofs, ana rrora with ipo*on

commanas Verbal response Dock aivG!Matus.verilies,of requests your
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Checksums for RUN1985

Programs
Last February, in response to many reader inquiries, we begun

a series ofchecksum listingsfor programs published in 1985

before our C-64 checksum program, 64 Perfect Typist,

appeared in September '85. Working backwards, we have so far

covered August, July, June, May, April and March. Below, we

complete this series with the January and February 1985

programs' checksum listings.

To me the checksums, you must first load and run 64 Perfect

Typist (see How to Type Lutings, on page 122); then get out

yourJanuary and February issues and begin typing in any program

Don't Forget, by Richard Lovett;January, p. 48.

you find in the listings below. Kvery lime you hit the return key,

a numberfrom 0 to 255 will appear. Ifyou enter a line correctly,

the numberfollowing the ":REM*" next to the line number will

appear.

Ifyou have already entered one of the programs and desire to

check it for accuracy, simply enter 64 1'erfect Typist, list Hues

individually or in small groups and position the cursor on the

line you want to check. Next, press the return key, and, ifyou've

entered the line correctly, the number that appears below the line

will match the number following the ";REM*" in the listings.

5

10
15

20
25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60
65

70

75

80

85

90
95

100
105

110

1 15

120

125

1 30

1 35

1 40

1 45

1 50

1 55

160

165

170

175

130

185

190
195

200

205

:REM*73

REM*190
REM-191

:REM*16

REM-159

REM'i 54

REM*185

REM*184

:REM*93

REM'204

REM*133

:REM'74

:REM'39

:REM*64

:REM*69

REM*226

:REM*47

REM*198

:REM*91

REM-20B

REM*193

:REM'16

REM-231

REM'I74

:REM'97

REM'I46

REM'123

REM'I78

REM"219

HEM*104

REM-243

REM'160

REM-159

REM*130

:REM-33

:REM*2B

REM'245

:REM*50

:REM*33

REM'I68

REM-157

210

215

220

225

230
235

240

245

250

255

260

265

270

275

280

285

290

295

300

305

310

315

320

325

330

335

340

345

350

355

360

365

370

375

380

385

3 90

395

400

405

410

REM'220

REM'211

REM-214

REM-117

REM'232

REM-207

:REM*54

:RiiM*39

: REM*56

REM'I57

HEM-149

:REM-46

:REM*1

:REM*74

REM'109

REM-156

REM*213

REM*228

REM*16 7

REM*210

REM'249

REM*136

REM+24 3

REM*150

:REM'29

:REM*5B

SEM*235

:REM+70

REM'213

:i*EM'9B

:HHM*4 7

REM'176

REM*229

:REM-2

:REM-1

REM*108

:REM-83

:REMt76

REM*14 3

:HEM*38

REM*169

415

4 20

425

430

435

440

445

450

455

460

465

470

475

480

485

490

495

500

505

510

515

520

525

530
535

540

545

550
555

560

565

570

575

580

585

590

595

600

605

610

615

REM*118

:REM-13

REM'I80

:REM'71

REM*176

REM'I65

:REM'40

REM*167

REM*146

REM-127

REM'I54

REM-207

REW108

REM*101

REM-132

:REM*47

REM-15 4

REM*185

REM-196

:REM*31

:REM-55

REM*156

REM*1B1

REM-238

REM-193

:REM* 6

REM-189

REM*206

:RLM+7

REM-204

REM-213

REM'214

:REM-87

REM'224

REM-127

REM-102

REM-247

REM-1 14

:REM'9

:REM-84

REM'129

620

625

630

635

640

645

650
655

660

665

670

675

680

685

690

695

700

705

710

715

720

725

730

735

740

745

750

755

760

765

770

775

780

785

790
795

800

B05

B10

B15

B20

:REM-16

:REM-143

:REM'66

:HEM'S7

:REM*198

: REM*15

:REM*116

iREM-245

:REM*168

;REM'195

:REM*218

:REM'2 21

:REM-186

:REM-85

:REM*232

:REM*7

:REM-230
:REM*205

:REM-34

:REM*79

:REM-158

:REM-177

:REM'230

;REM'55

:REM'48

:REM*129

:REM'240

!REM*53

:REM*70

:REM*211

:REM*167

:REM*190

:REM'213

:REM-108

:REM*179

:REM*234

:REM'139

:REM*50
rREM*115

:REM-100

:REM*231

B25

B30

835

840

845

850
855

860

865

B70

875

880

88 5

890

995

900

905

910
915

920
925

930

935

940

945

950

955

960

965

970

975

980

985

990

995

1000

1005
1010

101 5

1020

1025

: REM*54

:REM*91

:HEM*128

:REM*239

:REM*198

:REM*203

:REM*B

:REM+237

:REM*44

:REM*179

:REM*182

:REM*89

:REM*48

:REM-211

:REM'60

:REM*197

:REM*36

rliEM'l 71

:REM*176

:REM'245

:REM*24

;REM'139

:REM'172

:REM*167

:REM'198

:REM*89

:REM*15f

:REM*9 7

:REM-168

:REM*143

:REM'226

:REM*43

:REM-254

:REM'63

:REM*246

:REM'85

:REM*74

:REM*21

:RIiM*102

: REM*129

: REM*47

Quatro, by Sol Steinberg; January, p. 40.

100

110
120

130
140

150

160

170

180

190

200

:REM+14S3

:REM+224

:REM*f>2

:REM*232

:REM-172

:REM*228

:REM-222

:REM*228

: REM-156

:REM*104

:REM*28

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

260

290

300

310

REM*204

REM*190

REM'222

:REM*56

REM-21B

REM'215

REM'249

:REM-93

REM-221

:REM*3

REM-121

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410
420

:REM'1

:REM+151

;REM*!05

:REM'155

:REM*73

:REM*127

:REM-13

:REM*S

:REM*19

:REM*4 3

:REM"221

430

4<10

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

:REM*187

:REM'15

:REM*183

:REM*57

:REM*187

:REM*133

:REM*3

:REM*201

:REM*167

:REM»B2

:REM*32

S40

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

6 30

640

:REM*42

:REM+64

;REM"194

:REM*68

:REM*230

:REM-198

:REM*34

:REM*102

:HEM*38

:REM'196

:REM*70

124/RUNFtMl!AKY WS7



650

660

670

680

690
700

710

720

7 30
740

7 50

760

770

780

790

800
810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900
910
920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

:REM*76

:REM*238

:REM*172

:REM*92

:REM*240

:REM*238

:REM*244

:REM*134

:REM"246

;REM"216

:REM*230

:REM*2 05

:REM*235

:REM*71

:REM*239

;REM*173

:REM*205

:REM*21

:REM*167

:REM*97

:REM*117

:REM*185

:REM*207

:REM* 189

:REM*103

:REM*193

lREM'147

;REM*165

:REM'l5 9

:REM'169

:REM'6 3

:REM'l73

:REM»9

;REM*203

:REM*75

: REM'l

:REM*31

:REM-110

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080
1090

1100

1110

1 120

1130
1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190
1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310
1 320

1330
1340

1350

1360

13 70

1330

1390

1400

1410

14 20

: REM* 196

:REM*114

:REM'134

:REM*70

:HEM*60
:REM*7 4

:REM*54

:REM+186

:REM>112

:REM'19S

:REM'240

:REM*248

:REH*180

:REM*126

:REH*140

:REM+16

:REM*146

:REM'18

: REM'l84

:REH*234

: REM*42

:REM*226

:REM*30

:REH*98

:R£M*69

:REM*93

:REM*13

REM*209

:REH*41

REM*237

REM*167

REM'l11

:REM'31

REM*229

REM*243

REM*153

REM*179

REM'l65

REM*129

1430

1440
1 450

1460

1470

1480

1 490

1500

1 510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580
1590

1600

1610

1620

1630
1640

1650
1660

1670

16B0

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

REM'215

REM'l81

REM'235

REM*201

REM*25 5

REM'221

REH*19

REM*241

REM*39

:REM«5

REM*59

REM*26

REM*80

REM'l04

REM*68

REM*252

REM'168

R3M*124

REH'114

:REM*28

:REM*74

:REM*58

:REM*18

RSM-244

:REM*48

REM*252

:REM*42

REH"148

:REM-4

:REM*96

iREM*74

:REM'24

REH*146

:REM»76

REM'150

:REM+32

REM-106

REH*153

:REH'63

1820

1830

1840

1850

I860

1870

1880

1890
1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990
2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

21 B0

2190

2200

REM'143

REM*61

REM'l87

REM*157

REM'l7

REM'l77

REM*97

REM'57

REM'173

REM*99

REM+187

REM'l03

REM'65

REM'4 7

REM'21

REM-39

:REM+215

:REM'221

:REM*227

:REM'37

:REM'45

:REM'110

:REM'l2

:REM'188

:REM'118

:REM'252

:REM'104

:REM'182

:REM'20

:REM'72

:REM*64

: REM'196

:REM'104

:REM*54

:REM*168

:REM*200

:REM*124

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280
2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390
2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

2470

2480

2490

2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

REM'148

REM'114

REM*230

:REM-6

REM' 184

nr:M+i76

REM*2<10

REM'194

:REM+92

REM+215

:REM-91

REM-255

REM»155

REM*247

REM»165

REM'207

REM+183

:REM'17

REM'105

REM'255

:REM+51

:REM*21

:REM*19

REM'153

:REM*69

:REM*5

REM'243

:REM*51

REH'179

REM'229

:REM'33

:REM'39

REM»199

REM'149

REM'132

:REM»80

SmokingJoe, by Mark Jordan;January, p. 34.

10
20

30

40

50
60

70
80

90
100

110
120

130

140

:REM*17 2

:REM*230

:REM-100

:REM*fi

:REM*116

:REM* 2 2 A

:REM'90

: REM* 192

: REM* 150

:REM*82

:REM'64

:REM*218

:REM*128

:REM-92

150

160

170

180

190

200
Z10

220

Z30

240

350

260

Z70

280

:REH»112

:REM'234

:REM'70

:REM*12

:REM*24

:REM*246

:REM*132

:REM"74

:REM«202

:REM*78

:REM'90

:REM*213

:REM-205

:REM*253

290

300

310

320

330

3 40

350

360

370

380

390

400

410
420

:REM-33

:REM*103

:REM'17

:REM'25

:REM"43

:REM*135

:REM-121

:REM*1

:REM*13

:REM*57

:REM*79

:REM'215

:REM*217

:REH*1

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

REM*203

REM*185

REM*155

REM'341

REM*197

:REM*41

REM*241

REM'251

REM*179

:REM'34

:REM*66

REM'l16

:REM'90

;REM-42

570

580

590

600

610

620

6 30
640

6S0

660

670

680

:REM-196

:REM*218

:REM*240

:REK'200

:REM'216

:REM'148

:REM*230

:REM'2fl

:REM'120

:REM'26

:REM-232

:REM"34

You're It!, by Gerald Coddington; February, p. 46

1

10
20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90
100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230
240

: REM* 191

:REM'2 32

:REM*128

:REM*222

:REM*2 4

:REM'B6

:REM*236

:REM'66

:REM*146

:REM*130

:REM*198

;REM'l16

:REM-28

:REM-6

:REM"134

:REH-88

iREH'90
:REM*42

:REM'146

:REM-13S

:REM'100

lREM'150

:REH*220

:REM'118

:REM*96

250

260

270

280

290

300
310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400
410

420

430

J40

450

460

470

4 80

4 90

:REM-130

:REH'131

:REM*2S1

:REM'l

:REM-179

;REM'255

:REM'107

:REM'71

:REM'163

;REH*197

:REM'57

:REM*249

:REM*101

:REM*239

:REH*85

:REM*77

:REM-201
:REM*203

:REM*229

:REM*201

:REH*217

:REH"225

:REM'225

:REM'243

:REM'21

500

510
520

530
540

550
560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630
640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730
740

:REM*7

:REM*117

:REM*Z44

:REH*48

:REM*22fl

:REM'94

:REM'66

:REM*174

:BEM*4 2

:REM'192

:REM'100

:REM'112

;REM'180

:REM'244

:REM'128

:REM'178

:REM*186

:REM'34

:REH*172

:REM'24B

rREM'250

:REM'l10

;REM+188

:REM'13 4

:REM*72

750

760

770

780

790

800

610

820

830
840

850

860

870

880

890
900

909

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

REM'130

REM*222

:REM*49

REM*217

REM'l13

REM'155

REM*187

REM* 151

:REM*61

REM*117

REM*125

:REM*75

:REM-B9

REH-151

REM'207

REM'165

REH'21B

REM'l63

REM'105
REM-219

REM'155

:REM*97

:REM-17

REM'l47

:REM'97

990

1000
1010

1020

1030
1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090
1100

1110

1120

1 130

1 140
1 150

1 160

1170

1180

: REM*43

: REM*75

;REM'l47

: REM'197

:REM*146

:REM*210

:REM*196

:REM*204

:REM*20

:REM'204

:REM*204

:REM*46

:REM'170

:REM'23B

:REM-H0

:REK*208

:REM-52

:BEM*22

:REM'218

:REM-170

RUN rajRl'ARV 1987 / 125



Tax Records 64, by Gary Fields; February, p. 60.

1

2

6

10
12

15

16

20
21

22

24

25

26

27

30
35

36

37

3B

39

40
41

42

43

45

46

47

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80
82

84

86

87

89

90
91

92

96

:REM*143

:REM*180

:REM*17B

:REM-18

:REM*132

:REM*217

:REM'92

:REM*200

:REM*24I

:REM'122

:REM*230

:HEM*107

:REM*240

:REM-239

:REM*56

;REM-151

:REM*142

;REM*21

:REM-4

:REM" 127

:REM*2

:REM*185

:REM*230

:R3M*107

:REM*103

:REM*246

:RSM-247

:RSM-107

:RSM-140

:REM-127

:REM-224

:REM-67

:REM*72

:REM*129

:REM-92

:REM*173

:REM-210
:REM'167

:REM-96

:REH*211

:REM-120

:REM-8

:REM*5

:RSM-1B4

:REH*235

:REM*212

:REM-133

:REM*140

:REM-11

:REM-2

:REM*137

:REM"126

:REM'184

:RSM*190

:REM«6

:REM'133

:REM'B1

:REM*128

:REH-1S1

:3EM*98

:REM*96

Scrambler, by

5

10
15

20
25

30

35

40

45

50
55

60

65

70

75

S0
B5

90
95

100
105

:REM*9

:REM*226

: REM*109

:REM*64

:REM-215

:REM-6

:REM*235

:REM-116

:REM*155

:REH'242

:REM*185

:REM*122

:REM*127

:REM-166

:REM*155

:REM'4

:REM"211

:REM*248

:REM'37

:REM*7 8

;REM"221

98

100

102

104
108
200

300

310
340

500
510
530

531

532

534

536

538

539

540

541

542

543

544

545

550

570

571

572

573

574

575

576

577

578

580

582

584

585

586

590
600

610

620
630

640

645

646

650

655

660

665

667

680

700

710

720

721

722

724

726

728

:REM*58

;REM* 5 6

:REM*92

:REM*80

REM"104

REM'130
REM*137

REM*139

:REM"3S

REM*209
;REM-1

:REM'74

:REM'33

:REM*8

REM*100

:REM*64

REM-122

REM*105

REM* 2 3 4

:REM-91

REM*138

:REM-4 5

REM*218

REM-203
REM*232

:REM*2

REM*221

REM*124

:REM*51

:REM-46

REM* 139

:REM*80

:REM-17

REM*218

:REM*40

REM* 188

:REM-78

:REM-99

REM-166

:REM*32

REM'120

REM'190

REM*224

:REM*8

REM*234

:REM*29

REM*216

:REM*58

REM-101

:REM-90

:REM*57

REM'229

:REM*16

REM-242

:REM*4

:REM-4

REM*123

:REM*12

:REM-4 8

:REM'B4

REM*172

McGajfin; Feb

1 10

115

120

125

130
135

140

145

150

155

160

165

170

17S
180

185

190

195

200

205
210

REM*136

REM'199

:REM-16

:REM*95

REM"108

REM-217

:REH*58

REM'107

:REM*96

REM*243

REM*2 42

:REH*39

REM* 156

REM*123

:REM*6

:REM-5 9

:REM*70

REM* 153

:REM-7 4

REM*145

HEM'212

730

732

734

736

738

740
742

744

800
810

818

820

822

824

826

828

830
832

834

836

S3B

840

842

850

900

910

912

914

915

916

918

920

926

928

930

932

948

950

955

960

1000

1002
1004

1005
1006

1100

1 102

1103
1104

1200
1202
1204

1206

1300
1302

1304

1306
1400

1402
1403

1404

.80.

215

220

225

230

235

240

245

250

255

260

265

270
275

280

285

290

295

300

305
310

315

:REM*188

:REM-154

:REM*152

:REM*238

:REM+8

iREM-106

:REM*36

:REM*98

:REM-115

:REM*211

:REM*147

:REM*43

:REM+109
:REM*247

lREM-129

:REM*11

iREM'151

:REM*45

:REM*3

:REM-231

:REM*135

:REM-197

:REM'193

:REM-87

:REM*107

:REM"17

:REM'M3

:REM*69

:REM*206

:REM"111

:REM*205

:REM-71

:REM'101

:REM-27

:REM*167

:REM*163

:REM*161

:REM*87

;REM*138

:REM*75

:REM*145

:REM*65

:REM*107

:REM*234

:REM*129

:REM*44

:REM-184

rREM-137

:REM*228

:REM*190

:REM-198

:REM*54

:REM"74

:REMM1

:REM*27

:REM*61

:REM*175

:REM*83

:REM-147

:REM-1B8

:REM"17

:REM"163

:REM"198

:HEM"67

:REM*240

: REM* 165

:REM*54

:REM*253

:REM*54

:REM"75

:REM*B9

:REM*70

! REM"175

:REM*70

:REM*249

:REM*70

:REM*107

;REM*230
rREM*199

;REM"230

:REM*187

:REM*0

1500

1502

1504

1700

1702

1704

1705

1706
170B

2000

Z010

2020

2025

2030

2040

2045

2050

2060

2065

2067

2100

21 10
2120

2125

21 30

2140

2150

2160

2180

2200

2210

5500

5510
5515

5520

5524

SS25

5526

5527

5529

5530

5532

5534

5536

7000

7010

7020

7025
7030

7035
7040

7042

7043
7044

7045

7046
7048

7052

7054

7056

7058

320

325

330

335

340

345

350

355

360
365

370

375

380

385

390

395

400

405

410

415

420

REM-217

REM-139

REM*123

REM*120
REM*248

HEM-34

REM-45

REM*22

REM-22

REM*247

REM*39

REM*16 5

REM-60

REM*139

REM-91

HEM*196

REM*58

REM* 188

REM-241

REM*173

REM*102

:REM*68

REM-156

REM*179

REM'146

REM*200

:REM*20

REM»1B6

REM-110

REM*118

:REM»4

:REM-93

REM*215

:REM*24

REM'247

REM-147

:REM'3i

:REH*83

:REM-3B

REM*208

REM'211

:REM"29

REH-195

REM"117

REM'117

REM-171

:REM*53

REM-17B

REM'117

:REM*66

:BEM'97

REM*249

:REM*64

REM*14 9

REM*106
:REH*87

:REH'41

REM*255

REM'199

:REM*41

:REM*35

:REM-223

:REM*138

:REM*37

:REM*152

:REM*227

:REM*208

:REM'91

:REM*20

:REM*99

:REM'128

:REH-1

rREM'78

:REH*57

:REM*90

:REM'65

:REH*46

:REM*103

:REM'1B4

:REM'35

:REM'74

:REM*71

7059

7060

7052

7065

7066

7067

7070

7071

7072
7075

7076

7077

7 078

7080

7081
7082

7083
7084

7085
70B7

7 090

7200

7205

7210

7215

7220

7240

7250
7251

7252

7400

7406

7410

7412

7414

7418

7600

7605
7610

7620

7625

7630

7635

7800

7810

7820

7830

7035

7840

7B50

7860

7870

7875

7880
7890

7B95

7898

7900

7910

425

430
435

440

445

450

455

460

465

470

475

4B0

485

4 90

495

500

505

REM*204
:REM*33

:REM*49

;REM+98

REM+111

REM'1 10

REM+121

:REM+H2

:REM"85

REM'224

:REM*97

:REM«32

REM*2 3 3

REM-137

REM-146

:REM-95

REM-192

REM-249

REM*170
:REM-66

:REM*97

:REM-8

REM-143

REM-234

REM*161

REM-182

REM-116

REM-226

REM-151

:REM-74

:REM*70

:REM+64

REM-164

:REM*98

REM-236

REM-124

REM-153

REM-232

REM*13

REM*89

REM-194

REM-39

REM*52

REH*98

REM-182

REM*96

REM-102

REM-245

REM*52

REM*140

REM*76

REM*138

REM-123

REH-148

REM-244

:REM-59

REM-254

:REM*94

REM*196

:REM*72

:REM*155

:REM*180
:REM*241

:REM"214

:REM*125

:REM"198

: REM*43

:REM"58

:REM"111

:REM'l13

:REM*49

:REM-222

:REM*77

:REM*210

:REM*197

:REM-250
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MUSIC FAKEBOOK SYSTEM FOR THE C64/128
• Slorea and displays words & ciicrds, up to 100 songs per floppy

• On screen transposition for immediate use

• All songs on disk can be aulo sequenced
• Paging (up to 4 pages) wiih Keyboard or remote coniroi
• Songs can tw sorisd-AiphabaTicaiiynumoncflilyartial name-drum BeaMype of music

• Song jheels print Out m any key selected

System comes complete wth program disk, domo disk, operating manual and remote
control lor advancing lexl No computer knowledge necessary E«ceJ"enl for the beginner

musician and tne stage professional No more tumbling wilh lake books or sheet mgsiC

Unlimited repertoire at your finger tips
Price *69.ft5 plus S3 50 shipping A handling Visa, M C, AmEn , C O O (add SI i

A
1902 Highway A1A

<3O5) 773-2956 Sand lor info

--

COMMODORE 64
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

• ON DISK - MOST $1.50 • ON DISK ■

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST $1.00 AND A SASE TO:

JLH CO.

DEFT A

BOX 67021

TOPEKA. KS S6667

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Send (or our free 24 page catalog. . .

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
The ACZ General Ledgor was designed snecilicaily lor "ie Commodore 64 ana small
business The ACZ General Ledger is BOTH complete and easy to use. Check these
features' Flexible report formate To suit your business. Complete printouts of Journal

'■■■.:.■ ■■ and ledger accounts, three digil accounl numbers. Use I or 2 disk drives. 150
accounts, 700 entries par month. Double eniry design so the books always bolnncu
The program comes wilh a complete 40 pane manual plus a demo disk thai lully

Illustrates all the lealures ot tho ACZ General Lodger. 30-Day satislaction guarantee. All
this for only £29-05 ppd [NY Residents odd sales tax-foreign orders add 55.00). COO

phone orders add £1-90- Send check or money oroar to1

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS

4 Butterfly Drive, Hauppauge, NY 11768, (516) 543-5252

YOUR ONE-STOP DISCOUNT SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

FOR GEOS AND ALL GEOS SOFTWARE
GEOS 1 2—S33 WRITER'S WORKSHOP—J32

GEOCALC—S32 GEODEX—SH
GEOF1LE-W2 GALAXY GRAPhlCS-S8

GEOCHART-S25 "li!
DESK

'Counts as two items

GEOS PROGRAM MANUAL (Bantam PuH.J—114

ADove Dlicoum Prices bajooon cash purchase of trues or more"
itemt for two items please aufl S3 lor one item plsasa add $5.

Add (4 HIS VISA. MC ruin order add K CALL 1S00-67J-3eB7.

Or send certified check or money order (allow tnree weeks it personal check) to:

I mat Logic—Suite 840. 300 W«t 5tti Strati. Auilln IX 78701. (TX res 300 5«i)

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

Lotto Picker"" improves your odds for winning by

eliminating bias from your selections Using t proven

stalistical tool we duplicate the same seleclion pro

cess used by Lottery Commissions Ihomsnlvns' All

U S. Stale 6 Canadian Lotto games as well as 3 I

4-digil daily games included ProgrammQolel Never

Obsolete1 For Commodore 64r!2B (no Amiga)

S29 95 - shipping ORDERS 1.800-341-1950 eit. 77

Inquiries/Dealers 1-718-317-1961

SAVE SHIPPING, order by Mail GE RIDGE SERVICES. IMC 170 Broadway, Suits

201-R, New York. HY 10038 Wnie lor FAEE catalog.

Graphics

Converter
IViiilShop

Aulomatically convert Print

Master graphics to Print
Shop graphics • Or con
vert Print Shop graphics 10

Print Muttr graphics •
Supports 1 or 2 disk drives
1341/1571 •119.95 + S & 11

L1PHE0 tCX. FPEE 10-0 VQH iAl

800-762-5645
Ril Softwjic ME40 Build Amiifi

Dr, WoodbrM[c, VA J2L91 ±~. —-

Info: 491-6*94 ^^ =S

Piinl Shop u i »of StfuJcrbunJ So rc. Prinl MbiTct a i *ol Unaar Woildjnc

FREE SOFTWARE
1000'* ol PROGRAMS avallatils (including games, buslneag, modem, ulll-

itlB9 and application programs) Irom inn PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

(or the C64, C128 (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-12B), IBM and

CP/M computers. PDUG. established In 1982, is one of the oldest and

largest users group wilh over 10,000 members worldwide.

SPECIAL OFFER—Sand $10 today and receive not only our 1 year member

ship, but also our new members' disk eonialning 21 greal programs. Or lor more

into send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP, PO Box 1442-N1, Orangepark, FL 32067

zcommodore

plus/4 AND HI

SOFTWARE T5
Games, (logic, puzzles, battle) educational, (math, geography,
vocabulary), finance it statistics and trivia. Write for catalog.
Cm ri Iml Solimi 14140 Build Americ* Dl» Woodhldje, VA I/I'll 1703)491-6494

If business planning is a problem you need

ZIP ™ QUICK-PLAN software.

Enter your goais, the strategies needed to achieve them, and the

resources required by each strategy. Then print your business

plan and/or the project cost.

Upgrade to project slaius wilh a few simple keystrokes. S99.95

+ $7.00 shipping and Handling.

Lawco Ltd.—Dept. R1—P.O. Box 2009—Manteca, CA 95336

209-239-6006

THE VEGAS DEALER
Available far yogr C64,'12S

4 great games—1 fantastic price

Play against your computer or up to 4 friends

POKER, BLACKJACK. GINRUMMY & CRAZY fl'S

ONLY $14.45 PftHinrtMM)
Money Back Guar&nioa—Snnd check or M.O. to:

PANTHER SOFTWARE
2330-1 SESAME, MEPHIS TN 38134

Act now to receive your bonus cupons valued over $5.00

Deluxe

BBS Construction Kft

V7.1

HvBBS Dai puts )«j in connor Vtryia&lnenaiy. IOO*picgr3mmaDlcmpiui.30iVI2(X>aiua.

srory rtoj-ds. plus Si rfie fcdturei >uu would eipnt rn j gre,

□ndeo: DEADLOCK SOFTWARE

105 Bonon a,- '.:,,-. Landing. Nl 03330

Or ull Ord«1 Only: !-B0O-i14-O3S* rn SI7

|M>9) 653-4330 - Demo BBS [14 hn: 300/1100)

i BBS system.

$59.95
r

RUN Class Ad Section

Wi Ncw CIam Ad lection i* im opponunltj1 fta ihmc with Commodon

'lLiilt La rciili fli'.Vi il?0,0()0 iculrri, Jl very .iffoTcIjtiltr [>ri[n CmnidriuiK

t<i rhr Audii Bucrjit nl Clnutition), M'.W circulation U lumnd to rtok e\en

higher in the cnTumn months,

II you have any quflllonj aboitt RUN1! ClM4 Ad seciLDii, call ifrnihtr Paqurire

■I B0O-M1-MOS or 603-9?*-94Vl or Bicml. lUllWrr hi Gallfbrnil Jl

3470, Wcatrriutlirfki. m»Ttcv tirdrrv M^irr Card or VISA,

RUNFEBRUARVI987/127



March

Coming

Attractions

Video Digitizers—In the

March issue ofRUN, we'll intro

duce you to the world of video

digitizing. Our author, a former

photographer and videogra-

pher, will describe this captivat

ing technology and its appli

cations, including how you can

capture your own favorite im

ages with your C-64.

DFPRINT—This accessory pro

gram for RUN's, popular Data-

file database system will let C-64

owners create and customize

mailing labels and reports.

MPS-1200 Printer—Also in

March, RUN's technical editor,

Tim Walsh, will take a look at

Commodore's latest low-cost

dot matrix printer.

Sprite Printer—You'll want

to "spriten" up your graphics

printouts with this C-64 pro

gram that improves on conven

tional sprite printouts.

A Healthy Application—Di

abetes is the third leading cause

of death in the United States—

but how much do you know

about it? Read how the Amer

ican Diabetes Association is

using Commodore computers

to educate and motivate the

public.

Pick a Letter—Step aside,

Vanna White. With this word-

game challenge, you can enjoy

Wheel of Fortune excitement

on your C-64.

List of Advertisers
Advertising Saucs;
East Coast Sales:

Steve Robbins; Ken BlakemaiK Namy Poner-Thorripson (603>924-7138 or (800H414403;

Wtsl Coast Sales:

Giorgio Sabiii (415>328-347O

Ruder Senior p^f

H Ab.inn Software 77

185 AbacusSoftware 90

B9 AbaemSoftware 10ft

7 AoeuSoftware COT

188 AoJonSon Corp 40,41
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• American int'i Pnxlucu 83
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192 Cardinal Software Igs

SI Onir.il PointSoftware, Inc. 39

251 Compumcil 123

fA CompuServe S&S9
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274 Computer Friends 30

70 Computer Man 97

■ Comp. Supplies onVlcrlnT'iiiKh 117

147 ComputerSwap 1(M

;ino Covcni, ini 123

* Crown Custom Coven 82

46 Digit.il Sotutlarii CIV

■ Dbfatabl 112

3 Eleclinnir Arts 7

3 Electronic Arts 59

ljli Emcnilil Components 74

85 Epyx 1'2

12 Epyx 31

144 Yitc Spirit Software 44

' GElnfbnnadonServteei 49

i H&MMarkndng IIS

95 Hearuy, Inc. 1

120 IHT Software 105

35 InConTrol, Inc 120

24 InUell SyHenll 110

* [nienigenilCInc 82

202 Jssen]-R;mlinm 121

145 KFS Softiwre, Iiic 121

- K-Soft 12?

" Lyco Computer fid, fil

1311 MutErSoftmre 112

Rrtder Service P»ge

6S Micro Prow Sofrwaie -17

207 Microcomputer Services ..109

28 MirroCubc Oirp 120

91 MitrologCorj) im

S-J Midniic Press 115

• Mindscapc Inc .... 17

• NR1 School) 65

60 Omnitronbc 73

fia PrismSoftware a

93 Prufession.nl Software. Inc. 32

223 E'roTedi-Tnmics &5, f>7
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220 Quinsept 113

RV\ Sul. Ail 39

HcKUN Hark Iwm 95

ReMJNSubterlptlnni AS

ReRUN SpecialAd Bo

RL'N Class Ads 127

JesseJones Ad 39

• SS5 Wholesaler* 75

2S4 S'ith*rare Discounts ofAmerica 103

9J Suir Mkronla 79

2b Slratc^c SimulsiHoris, Int 53

«4 Sofuync 3

78 SuliLogicCorp 57

26 SubljigicCorp 43

153 Tencx Computer ^press S9

M6 '[■iincworks, Inc 51

209 Tussey Computer I'roducts 14,15

G9 Underware !06

76 Uptime 11

80 VC. Data Shack 6

IS1 ValufrSoft 89

BS Winger Corp 88

97 White House Computers 91

96 Xeteclnc 82

This index is provided as an addi-

cinnal senice. The publisher does

not assume any liability for errors or

omissions.

For further information from our advertisers, circle the corresponding Reader Service
number on the- Reader Service card.

•This advertiser prefers lo be contacted directly.

RUNAlert
As a service 10 its readers, RUN will periodically publish the names of com

panies who are having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who

have gone out of business. Readers are advised to con tact RUN before dealing

with these companies: Software Dimensions

Star-Tech Software

If readers have any questions or concerns about any other advertisers in

RUN, please contact: Barbara Harris, Business Manager

RUN

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471
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Got Better
We just did something only the beatcan do! We made our award w
software for Hie Commodore1" 138 and 64 computers even better!

Introducing...Pocket Writer 2 word ( You tan buy all throe Pocket 2
ccssor Pocket Planner 2/jpreadsheet Pocket Pockot Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2
Filer 2/dalabase in one convenient Sunnmak for tl

Our new Pocket 2 series offers features usually found

only in much more sophisticated applications software.
Features thai include: compotability with the new

GEOS operating systemt,ability !o work with the

Commodore HAM expander to allow a RAM disk,
mouse support wilh pull down munus, 1571 burst

mode lor faster file loading, increased support for two

single disk drives, automatic configuration for screen
color, format and printer selection t-

Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use.

You con be up and running in under 30 minutes even
if you haven't operated a computer before.

Now, when you upgrade your Commodore'" 64

to a 128, Pockr:' software helps make it a breeze. The

new Pocket 2 software has bold 128 and 64 applica
tions on Ihe iame disk. So when you buy one you ore

actually buying two soflwore packages. The cost
only S59.95 (U.S.).

Serious Software
That's Simple to Use

You tan buy all throe Pocket 2 applications,

Pockot Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and Pocket Filer 2
in one convenient Superpak for the low price of
only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way to discover alt the

integrated features of Pocket 2 software and save
almost eighty dollars.

As a componion to Pocket Wrifer 2, a Dictionoi

Disk containing 32,000 words (expandable to 40,(

is available. The cost S14.95 (U.S.).

For those of you who hove already discovered the
many benefits of owning Pocket software; we offer all

registered owners upgrade Pocket 2 software for only
S19.95 (U.S.) plus 3,00 (U.S.) shipping and handling!

Available only by writing to Digital Solutions Inc.

■Commodoro'iMkro-cofiiputersMaga/ina, independent reviewers,
ralodthoofirjinulPaikut Writor I2B/64 and Pocket Planner 12B/64
mftwnro Hie "Annual Bull ol I9B6" in ihs productivity category.

I i.ir< ■ Ir■ I ):-.ti-\ ,i,.i I .•,/<■ ■ ■ !,■

///// Digital

f////j Solutions
7////\™.

Richmond HiH, Ontario

Canada L*B IBS

Superpakt
Ihe Solution That
5avei Money!

Digital
Superpak

Cahadlan U-'uk-r rnquiridM

In. ji run Cuciudll 11-1

iri Mirhljjon

, l-517224-7«67

ou Kid o Michigan
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